


Borland software: 
technically superior 

SideKick® 

S ideKick: 

The Desktop 
Organizer, Release 2.0 

Thousands of users already know 
that SideKick is the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of desk 
accessories available. 

Well, with Release 2.0, the best just 
got better. We've just added two 
powerful high-performance tools to 
SideKick. We've added Outlook: The 
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony 
with each other and while you run 
other programs! 
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MacP/an does both spreadsheets and business graphs. 
Paste them into your Outlook files and generate 
professional reports. 

S/deKick: The Desktop Organizer, 
Release 2.0 now includes 

el 	 Outlook: The el PhoneLog 
Outliner el Analog clock 

el 	 MacPlan: The el Alarm system 
Spreadsheet el Calculator 

el 	Mini word el Report 
processor generator 

el 	Calendar 

el 	Telecommunications (new version now 
supports XModem file transfer protocol) 

Upgrade Now! If you are one of 
the thousands of SideKick users, just 
send us your original master disk 
back with a check for $34.95, and 
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick, 
Release 2.0, complete with manual. 

' /nrroductory offer expires July I, 1987 

Outlook: The Outliner 
• 	 It's the desk accessory with more 

power than a stand-alone outliner 

• 	 A great desktop publishing tool, 
Outlook lets you incorporate both text 
and graphics into your outlines 

• 	 Works hand-in-hand with MacPlan 

• 	 Allows you to work on several outlines 
at the same time 

MacP/an: The Spreadsheet 
• Integrates spreadsheets and graphs 

• 	 Does both formulas and straight 
numbers 

• 	 Graph types include bar charts, 
stacked bar charts, pie charts and 
line graphs 

• 	 Includes 72 ready-to-use templates 
free! 

• 	 Pastes graphics and data right into 
Outlook creating professional memos 
and reports, complete with headers 
and footers, in a snap 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Ma<:inrosh Plus wftll one disk drive. 

® The 
e DatabaseRaexee Manager 

.........................r-~~~~~~ 
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Why are so many 
critics praising 

Reflex? 
IBecause Reflex is the high-perfor

mance relational database manager that 
every Mac user has been waiting for. 

Its simple spreadsheet approach makes 
ccilculations a snap. 

IAnd creating database designs, forms, 
and reports is as easy as drawing them 
on your screen. 

Reflex lets you organize, analyze and 
report information faster than ever 
before. 

Reflex is the full-featured database 
manager that everyone who manages 
mailing lists, customer files, budgets and 
almost any other set of business numbers 
needs today. 

Whatever business you're in, whatever 
y9u manage, you need Reflex: The 
Database Manager. 

Reflex: The Database 

Manager


MacUser Editor's 

Choice Award 


System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus virh one disk drive. 
Second exrernal drive recommended. 

Reflex, SideKick and Turbo Pascal art' registered rradema<ks of 801'6nd 
International, Inc. or Borland/Ana/'ff"IC.a. fflc. Macintosh is a rradtmart. of 
Mcintosh Labora tory, Inc. and js bcf!tlsed to Apple Computer; Inc. IBM is a 
registered rr.i dl!ma rk of tnternational Busi~ Machin~ Corp. 
Copynghr 1987 Botland llllernarional 81· 1096A 



Inno\fati\fe, 
and easy to use 

The Critics' Choice 
'' With 49 arithmetic, text and 

statistical functions . .. can handle 
business and engineering calcula
tions that would stump most data 
managers. Mac World 

.. . can be used quickly and easily 
even by someone who has never 
heard of a relational database. It is a 
good buy for its quality, not just its 
price. 	 MacUser 

.. . a powerful relational database . . . 
uses a visual approach to informa 
tion management that makes this 
power easy to manage. 

InfoWorld 
. . . a combination of power and 
flexibility that distinguishes it from 
any other product we've seen. 

Esther Dyson, Release 1.0 !I !I 

What more can we say? 
If you use a Mac, get 
Reflex: The Database 
Manager. 

"Introductory ofler expires July t, 1987 
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Turbo Pascal® 

T urbo Pascal: The 

fastest most 
efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler! 

Compiled source code races from 
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate of 
more than 12,000 lines per minute. 
Anything less than Turbo Pascal is an 
exercise in slow motion. You can expect 
what only Borland delivers: Quality, 
Speed, Power and Price. 

Turbo Pascal at a glance 
s 	Compilation speed of greater than 

12,000 lines per minute 

s 	"Unit" structure lets you create 
programs in modular form 

s 	Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at 
the same time 

s 	Options include compiling to disk or 
memory, or compile and run 

B 	No need to switch between programs 
to compile or run a program 

s 	Streamlined development and 
debugging 

s 	Compatible with Hierarchical File 
System 

B 	Compatible with Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with 
minor changes) 

s 	Ability to define default volume and 
folder names used in compiler directives 

s 	Search and Change features in the 
editor speed up and simplify alteration 
of routines 

B 	Unlimited use of available Macintosh~ 
memory 

B 	"Units" included to call all the routines 
provided by Macintosh Toolbox 

Turbo Pascal: Truly 
compatible, easy-to-use 

Turbo Pascal is compatible with your 
Mac's Hierarchical File System, Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal, and 
Inside Macintosh. You 're in familiar 
territory, but going a lot faster. 

Circle 381 on reader service card 

The Critics' Choice 
'' Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the stand

alone Macintosh development environments . .. 
Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, extremely fast 
compilations, excellent documentation, great 
support and a company that is well known in the 
industry. To end it off, you get all of this for the 
paltry pn'ce of $991 Now isn't that a reason to get 
moving with Turbo? 

Robert Forras, Macri/fies 

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard in the 
IBM-compatible world and we're very excited to 
see Borland lnternational's new commitment to 
provide this and other modestly-pn'ced, high-quality 
software for the Macintosh computer. 

John Sculley, Apple Computer, Inc. !I!I 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus ...;1h one disk drive. {The 
complete Turbo Pascal package, including compiler and editor. 
occupies only SOK of mem0ty.} 

' /ntroductOI)' offer expire5 July I , 1987 

for the deafer nearest 
you, or to order by phone 

caff(S00)255-S008 
CA (800) 742-1133 


Canada (800) 237-1136 
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Adisk each month delivered to you... 

packed with programs for your Macintosh! 


DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less tha n one dollar each . You d eserve value . At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
j ust like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eigh t 
programs and more every mon th . . . 

Enjoy eight pro~ams including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be m ore 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is .now a 
nap with tutorials 

and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? T here's even more! Each 
month ly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money hack. You 'll be amazed at just how 
mu ch comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours . Fill out 
th e coupon . For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
aAytime, day or nigh t. 



Supports up to 150 lbs. 
AIJ sf el frQme construction 
5~1 1quare fool footprint 

Macworld is a member of the C\'V' Com
munications/Inc. group, the \VOrld 's 
largest publisher of compucer-relared in
formation. The group publishes O\'er 70 
computer publication.~ in more than 28 
m::ijor countries. "l\vclve million people 
read one or more of the group's publica
tions each month. Members of the C\\IC I 
group contribute to the CW' l111erna
lio11ctl News Service offering the latest on 
domestic ::ind internal ional computer 
news. Members of the group include: 1\r
gent i a: Co111puterworld!Arge111ina; 
Asia: Asia11 Co111p111erworld, Co11111111
11ications World; Australia: Co111p11ter 
wor/cl Austrnlia, Co1111111111ications 
\Vorlcl, Australicm l'C \'\for/cl, A11stralia11 
,\/acll'orld; Austria: Computen N!lt 
Oesterreicb; Brazil: JJa taNews, PC 
:ll1111do; Chile: Informatica, Compu
tacion Personal; Denmark: Co111p11ter 
11·o rld/Da11111ark, PC wrorld Da11111a rk, 
R1111 : inland: Tie101•iikko, J\likro ; France: 
Le Mon de ll(formatique, D istrilmtique, 
Golden , llifoPC, Tbeor eme; Greece: 
Micro & Co111p11ter Af.W; Hungary: SZT 
Co11rp11tern •orld, Mikrol'ilag ; Ind ia: 
Dawquest; Israel: l'eople & Computers 
1Womb~)~ People & Computers \Veek~)'; 
Italy: Complllenvorld Italia, l'C World 
Ma1:1az ilie:Japan : Co111p111erworldJapa11 : 
l'vtcxlc : Co111p11ten11orld Mexico; The 
Nether lands: Co111p111erworld Netber 
la11rl'\, l'C \Vor/d /\'etberlands; 'ew Zea
land: Co111p11terworld iVew Zealand; l\or
,,~1y : PC Mikrodatc1, Co111purerworld 
iVo rge; People's Republic of China: Cbi11a 
Co111p11te1world; audi Arabia : Arabian 
Computer News; Sou1h Korea: Tbe Elec
tronic Times; Spain: Co111pwe1worfdl 
t::spmia, Co111111odore \Vorld, PC \Vorld 
EspC11ia; Sweden: Complller Sweden, 
Mikrodatom, Si•enska PC \'(lor/d; 
Switzerland: Co111pwer world Scbweiz; 
Unite Kingdom: Comp111er News, DEC 
Today, /Cl 1bclaJ\ PC Business \Vorld; 
United States :Amiga W1orld, Boston Com
puter News, Compwerworld, Digital 
News, 80 Micro, FOCUS Publications, fn 
Cidet; lnfo \Vorld, lvtacworld, Micro Mar
ketworld, Network Wforld, PC \Vorld, 
Publish!, Run; Venezuela: Computer
world Venezuela; \X1est Germany: Com
puterwocbe, PC \Veit, Computer Busi
n ess, Run, !nfowre/t. 



Now check ours. 

THINK Technologies proudly presents lnBox'; 
winner of the MacUser Editors' Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package. The lnBox family of products can be used 
on AppleTalk and NetBIOS LANs to transfer 
spreadsheet, word processing,database,graphics, 
publishing and other files from Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC1PC to Mac and PC to PC. Plus1you can cre
ate1send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All whilerunning other applications. Now you can 
share information,communicate more and meet 
less.fur more information or the name of the 
dealer nearest you1call 1-617-863-5595. 0 r write to 
us at the address below. And remember to check 
your in-box for InBox literature. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
420Bedford Street,Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 

lnllox isa uademarkofTHINKTechno!ogies, Inc. 

Macintosh IS a trademark of MdmoshLaboratory, Inc. and is used 


by Apple Compu er, Inc. with its expresspermission. 


Trll1'_T(
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Finally, e ve at 

MatchesYourAmbition. 


To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh'" Plus. Now 
you need mass srorage thac can sac isfy your 
need for speed and convenience. AST 
delivers the solution with two high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000'N 
and AST-4000'." 

AST-2000 For 20 to 60 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem 

AST-4000 for 7 4 to 3 70 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up 
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74 MB 
di k drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And 
with its 30 millisecond average disk access 
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate, 
SCSI interface and expandability to 370 MB, 
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk'" 

eliminates the need for tedious floppy network environments. 
disk swapping so that you can spend One Clear Choice-AST. Consider 
more time accomplishing your your alternatives: I. Internal drives: 
goals and less time waiting. Our if service is requi red , you must give 
20 MB disk drive with 20 MB tape up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy 
backup provides the speed and drives or drives connected co serial 
storage to increase productivity in ports: painfully-low performance. 
a wide range of business and personal 3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential 
applicat ions, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis 
and desktop publishing. For additional 
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit 
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks. 

Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving 
files and backing up information from disk 
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine 
minute the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of 

features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today, 
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies 
that have no history, or may soon be history. 

No other disk and rape solution comes 
d o e to offering the same performance, 
features or product reliabi lity as the 
AST-2000 and AST-4000. 

AST Quality and Reliability. AST 
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide repu· 

ensure customer satisfaction. And every 
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes 
with a six-month warranty. 

For more information about the clear 
choice for data storage, contact your nearest 
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the 
AST Apple Products Group at 
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063 . AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California 
92714-4992. 

r vcs~ "-:,.n~m~re~nra~ar~on-ai:u~AS-r~uhin~at; 1 
storage solutions for the Macintosh Plu . 


0 AST-2000 0 AST-4000 


Name ------- - - --- 
Title _________ ____ 

Company ________ ____ 

Addn.'SS 

City/State/Zip --------- 

Phone ---- ---------

ASr 

data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge. tat ion for reliable, high-quali ty products that RESEAAICH INC. 
AST-?~. AST--K« trJJ cmath AST Rt: •e.11Lh . Inc. Ar p!C" rr11 1m:reJ 1raJrm:11 l . ApplrT:1lk 1r.1.l1." rmuk of Arr lc Corapu1rr, Inc. Mac1mu.l11 1.1Jcm•11k uf P.tcln ir-sh Lill-or.m ..~ry, Inc , l1ccnloC'l.l 1 AM' le ompm.:;. l11:. , 1mJ u..N "'' ' h thC" '"' IJIO) r r r:t11» 111f t lit' 

1 1,r, nr r.C<.•j'\ t 1 ~h1 C 1'186 . AST Rc~rch, lr.c All ni,:ht\Jl''lol't \ rJ 

Circle 463 on reader service card 



---- ----

TheDesktopPublishing

Revolution Continues. 


AST Research A nnounces The 
AST TurboSca n"!M It's the perfect 
add ition to your Macintosh1

M desk
top publishing system. 

AST TurboScan optically scans 
and digi tizes photographs, artwork, 
handwriting, text ... anything that 
can be rendered on paper. 
It allows y u to incorporate 
such images into newsletters, 
reports, letters, artwork ... any 
type of document. 

A Revolution In 
Resolution! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots-per-inch 
(dpi) resolution 
matches your Laser
Writer's® dpi for opti
mal visual clarity. So 
you can scan and print 
at near half-tone quali ty. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
Utilityrnsoftware to let you enlarge, 
reduce and merge scanned images 

A T anJ the ;-\ST loi.:u rcg:b tc red tritdem:uks ar.d Tu:-hoScar: and TurhoSc.in L'li i y rradl·marh o f AST Rc~c ;irch , 
Inc Apple :md La cr\Vriter rcgls1ered trndcma rks o( Apple Computer. Inc. Mncmtosh 1rndcmnrk ~,f Mclruosh Laho ratorv. 
Inc .. licc1,scd rn :\pplc Computer, Inc. , ~rnd u~cd wi th the exp ress l1L'rmiss1rn1 nf the mvncr. C upyrigh t · l9~6 AST 
Rc~carch . Inc All :-ights rcscr\'cd. 

with text and other graphics. 
You can scan in ei ther of three 

modes: Line A rt Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
shading; Halftone Mode for pho

tograp hs and other 
images with contin

uo us shading; and , 
Mixed lvtode for a 
combination of 

Line Art and 
Halftone modes. 
T here's also 

resolution , 
contrast , bright

ness and gray ca le 
controls. And advanced 

d ata compression reduces 
scanning tim e and saves disk 

storage. 
AST-Leading T h e Revolution! 

At AST we're in rhe vanguard of 
creating new solutions. And AST 
TurboScan is just one of the many 
quality products we offer to improve 

or enhance the performance of your 
Apple®computer. 

Contac[ your neares[ AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research , Inc., 2121 Alton Ave ., 
Irvine, CA 92714-4992. Phone: (714) 
553·0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. 

r-:.:- - - ---, 

I Tide I 
I Cmn~~ I 
I I
Address 

I City Statc__Zip__ I 
I Telephone I 

Send to: AST Research . Inc., 2121 Al ton 

I 
I 

Ave., Irvine. CA 927 14-4992. II 
Ann: Apple Enhancement 

Producrs Grou p 
cworld 4187 

AS[ 
RESEARCH INC. •

Circle 463 on reader service card 
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We've thrown Page 


'l'arget's de11ktop publishing program.- . 

On May 1, Target Software™ 
introduces its new desktop 
publishing program. Scoop:™

It's going to run circles 
around the competition.

For one thing, Scoop 
can wrap text ar.ound 
circular or irregular 
shaped objects With a 

single click of the 
mouse. 
PageMaker 

can't do that. 
But that's not 

the only reason 

Scoop and MacLlghtning are lntdemarka o(Tarp~ Son...,,.., Inc. PapMtlker i1 • regiatered trademark orAldwi Corporo1.lon. MacDrnw is a trademark 
orApple Com put.or. Su~rPain~ iaa trademark ofSiUcon Dench Sonwaro. Postscript and !llualnltor are regiaterod trademarka·of Adcbe Syatema. 

to consider Scoop. 
Scoop also allows you to create text 

and graphics simultaneously, without 
having to develop the two separately and 
them combine them. 

PageMaker can't (lo that, either. 
And Scoop is a totally self-contained 

program .. It comes complete with the 
features you'd find in SuperPaintTM and 
MacDraw,™ an excellent wo;rd 
processing program, and our own best 
selling spelling checker, 
MacLightning.™ It also accepts 
scanned images and PostScript® files 
(like Adope's Illustrator®). Scqop is 



fast, compr~h&nsi;ve ~1.\li, 
cost-efficient. 

And PageMaker-? W ~Ii, ·even ifyou : 
.bought all the supplem·entary programs, · 
it still wouldn't do what· 
Scoop can do. ·And you'll 
have spent more than 
twice as much. 

Point is, if you want 
to produce first class 
prochures, c~talogs, 
financial reports, 
newsletters and 
the like - and 
save time and 

r~. . 
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Your Basic Big 
Screen 
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Fullpage views ofyour documents1 for example. 
Unobstructed displays ofseveral Windows simul
taneously.And dozens ofother applications for 
which U,e Macintosh™:has been able to give you only 
part of thestory. Until now, that is. 

Inttoducing the·Radius Full Page Display. 
the Radius 'l!PD™works side by side with your 
Macin~qsh to ruake.~tl!ating, editing, and laying out 
40cuments easier than ever-by letting you see a 
full SW by 11"page.. ' 
That means Jess scrolllng.Less enlarging and reducing. 
An<t because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, amuch 
more useful way to work. 

Layout apage on the.FPO, for example,while th~ 
Macintosltholds.too'IS, palettes, desk accessories,.and 
other windows. oh'reat the two screens as asingle; 
contiguous display,viewing large, horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphlcs between the two. 
The FPO is in everyway an extension ofyour Macintosh, 
from the electronics-to the aesthetics. But then, 
theres agood reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPD is the same 
group ofexperts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh.Which means you're assured of the highest
quallty product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (Or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name ofthedealer nearest you.) 
And see what you'vebJ!en missing. 

. 	LaserWriter we rs v.ilJ fitxl the Full Page Display a 
natural .complem;nt . to lheir current 
configurations. The RMius Full Page Display will 



How to dramatically improve 

the way you manage meetings, 


ideas, time and people with MORE: 


I f you're like most people your time is 
valuable.You believe you should, and 
could, be more effective managing your 

daily tasks.Perhaps you've even tried 
conventional methods of increasing 
efficiency-making lists of prior
ities, delegating, keeping 
diaries, etc.-only to find little 
has changed because you're 
still wasting valuable time. 

That's why we wrote this guide. 
We want to explain four ways to 
improve the way you work by 
using the power of MORE and a 
Macintosh. 

Ifyou're too busy to read further. 
please skip ahead to the coupon and 
see how easyii is to receive our free lime
saving booklets on Managing Meetings, 
PTeparing Business Plans, Creating fiee 
Charts and Organizing a Status Center. 

1Start a revolution 
at your next meeting. 

How often do you come away from a meet
ing satisfied with the results? Probably not 
as often as you would like. Here are some 
simple ways to get more accomplished 
at your next meeting: 

• Have a specific objective in mind; as 
the meeting progresses, be sure you're 
still dealing with the same problem. 

• Only cover things that cannot be put 
across in other ways-bulletins, manuals, 
direct contact with supervisors, etc. 

• Don't try to cover more ground than time 
will permit. You can't solve the world's 
problems in a30-minute staff meeting. 

• Prepare for the meeting. Find out 
what the other people attending need 
to know before the meeting. 

Why MORE is so revolutionary in 
meetings. 
Try taking a Macintosh and MORE into your 
next meeting. Start with an outlined agenda, 
develop the issues into a group action plan. 
The participants- even those who don't 
use a computer-can direct the content and 
organization of the plan. Graphic Tree 
Charts and Bullet Charts help you present 
the impact of your decisions. At any point, 
you can review what's been accomplished. 
Everyone gets a uniform set of meeting 
notes, on disk or printed. This frees the par
ticipants from having to take detailed notes. 
Everyone knows what was decided, so 
next time you sit down there won't be a 
debate. Spreadsheets started a revolution 
for people who work with numbers. MORE 
is starting a revolution for people who 
spend time in meetings. 

2 Manage people and 
projects effectively. 

Managing people and projects can be very 
difficult. Some managers apply common 
sense, others learn by doing, others simply 
avoid the problem altogether. In an effort 
to simplify a complicated subject, here are 
a few things that will help any manager: 

• Managing requires a great deal of 
talking and listening.It sounds easy, but 
it is a constant job that requires a con
centrated effort. 

• job descriptions and boundaries 
should be provided for every person's 
job. 

• Feedback on performance and 
encouragement improve motivation. 
Doing and saying nothing leads to 
stagnation. 

• Find the best people you can and 
support them. 

Now there's a way to manage people and 
projects better using MORE. Managers, 
executives, corporate planners and per
sonnel staff can use MORE to outline their 
management ideas and instantly transform 
them into a Tree Chart.You can use Tree 
Charts for organizational charts, project flow
charts, decision trees, block diagrams or 
time lines. MORE also is a powerful tool for 
writing job descriptions and preparing 
employee reviews. As a project manage
ment tool, MORE is fast and flexible. 

Whats different about tilis 
meeting? The Macintosh on 
the table is running MORE. 
With MORE in the meeting, 
ideas will be focused and 
presented better than ever 
before possible. 

3 Create a time-saving 
Status Center. 

The first step in becoming more time
efficient is to identify how you spend your 
time. Naturally, once you've figured how 
and why time is spent, you begin to do 
things that give you higher payoffs and 
more satisfaction. 

Fbr you, MORE becomes a convenient and 
powerful electronic notebook and card 
file. You collect and organize the details of 

The next best thing to having a clock that 
runs backwards ishaving a Macintosh 
that runs MORE. With MORE you can 
set up a Status Center to organize the 
details ofyour daily work. 

http:listening.It


-------------

Some of the best ideas you have don~ always 
happen in front ofacomputer. (l'hat could change 
after you've used MORE.) R>r example, you 
can take your ideas from scraps ofpaper to a 
finished presentation in minutes. 

daily work in an outline-your 
personal Status Center. You keep this 
outline up-to-date, using it to: 

• List and organize your tasks 
• Record names, addresses and phone 

numbers 


• Keep your daily calendar 

-
~ .... :.. ._r------

Offer good while supplies last. MORE isnot copy protected. Fbr all Macintosh systems with 513K ormore. 
MORE.T/JinkTank 518,ThinkTank 128,ll!ld Think'llink are lrademarks ofLiving Videotext. The names of 

Yes1 Rush me the following
I copies ofyour MORE booklets. 

I 
I 
I 

D Organizing a Status Center in MORE 
D Managing a Meeting with MORE 
D Presenting a Business Plan with MORE 
0 Creating Tree Charts in MORE 

I Name 

Address 

I City State Zip 

Telep/J one 

the products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks. 

• Write and file notes and memos 
• Track your expenses 

MORE's power outlining lets you change 
and interconnect your lists with ease.You can 
use the Templates feature to store "boiler
plate" such as an address form and call 
it up at any time.The calendar feature will 
generate a daily schedule automatically. 
Most of your writing and word-processing 
work can be done right in MORE.You can 
even dial a phone, record the time and 
date, and calculate a sum-all by pressing 
akey. MORE is the ultimate tool for desk
top productivity. 

4Process your ideas, 
then present them. 

Ifyou've ever had to prepare a presentation 
in ahurry, you know how frustrating and 
time-consuming the task can be. Technique 
is an important part of presenting your 
ideas effectively. Here are some simple 
steps that will take you from rough ideas to 
finished presentations: 

• Make a "laundry list'' outline of basic 
ideas. 

• Become uninhibited with your ideas
don't edit on your first pass. 

• Be generous with headings, call
outs, charts and illustrations. 

• Allow yourself the flexibility to change 
your presentation, even at the last 
minute. 

Now you can prepare a pre
sentation quickly and pro
fessionally, even at the last 
minute. Fbr the first time, MORE 
integrates idea processing 
with idea presentation. You can 
outline your ideas and quickly 
transform them into attractive 
Bullet Charts. Add Tree Charts 
and pictures, and you have a full
fledged slide show. MORE is ideal 
for the entrepreneur writing a busi· 
ness plan-and also for anyone who 
develops presentations: managers 
and decision makers, executives, cor
porate planners, sales staff, educators. 

There's more ... 

To receive your free time-saving 
booklets, fill out the coupon below. To expe
nence the power and speed of MORE in 
person, visit your local computer dealer for 
a demonstration. 

Suggested retail price $295 

lbr Your Nearest Dealer Call 
1-800-822-3700, 

in California call 1-800-443-4310, 

in Canada call 415-964-6300. 
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By the time you read this ad, Microsoft@ 
Vord 3.0 for the Mac should be at a store 
1ear you. Like the IBM program from which 
:was derived, it's a significant advance in 
vord processing technology. Unfortunately, 
~s just not good enough. 

Why? Because FullWrite Professional1M is 
bout to be shipped, and compared to Word 
.0, FullWrite Professional is a superior word 
rocessor, at a better price. With all the 
tandard features Word 3.0 has, including a 
pell checker, outlining, mail-merge, style 
heets, table of contents, index and a 
'lossary. And much more. 

Simply put, FullWrite Professional is the 

most powerful word processor available, com
bined with desktop publishing layout features 
and graphics generation. Everything you 
could want and can't get with Word 3.0. 

Based on information released at the 1987 
MacWorld Expo in San Francisco, here's 
some of what you11 get with FuUWrite Pro
fessional that you won't get with \'\Ord 3.0. 

• WYSIWYG multi-coli~mn display. 
What you see on the screen as you're 
editing is everything that prints on the page. 
Word 3.0 makes you switch out of the editing 
mode to see what you11 get. And unlike Word 
3.0, all special features (endnotes, etc.) are 
displayed as you type. 

• Automatic repagination as you type. 
Not the slow, cumbersome exercise of 
Word 3.0. 

• Full desktop jntblishing look. Auto
matic wrapping of columns of text around any 
shaped object. And multiple column sizes on 
one page.

• A MacDrawnr-like drawing environment 
with laser resolution bit maps. No changing 
programs or disks to create or edit graphics 
right in the page you're working on. 

• Hyphenation as you type. Word 3.0 
makes you manually initiate hyphenation after 
you've entered text. 

• Thesaurus. 470,000 definitions. 



•••• 

• Posted Notes. Abrilliant feature that 
lets you add comments or observations right 
to the document for reference during editing. 

• Highlighted revisions. FullWrite Profes
sional automatically highlights changes you've 
made to a document between drafts. 

• Browser. Lets you browse through 
posted notes, footnotes, table of contents, 
endnotes, headers, footers, bibliographies, 
pictures, sidebars or index entries sep
arately from the body of the document. 

• Search and replace by any attribute: 

FullWrite Professional a faster and easier-to
use product than its slightly older competitor. 
There are other, equally unique features that L L LL 
are well worth checking into. 

FullWrite Professional. We'll be at your LLLL 
store within 60 days. And we're going to 
change serious writing. Forever. ....... 

FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL II 


Text, fofit, type style, case, type size and 

justification. 2393 Teller Road • Suite 106 • Newbl.ID' Park, CA 913~ 


Thaes just asample of what makes ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS Phone: (805) 375-1467 

http:Newbl.ID


Fir:iar~y, a M,ouse ~hat's r:.eally quic,I<.. Qn.~ .~hat Q.qes.n't require a lot of room on your desk. 
· ·®rte' that~~easy' tO'~U·SefEA~e:n Jifr;i ·. a~desk· flliJl'of papers. Tu.11bo Mouse 1from Kensington. 

ifurbo Mouse turns mouse technology·up:side d'awn. I~ puts the mouse ball on 

t~~.•. r;atqer th~Jil·~em trn~b~miqm,di~e a st~.~dar,<:;l~IJ:IOUSe:·You ro9ve qnly· the . mou~e 

,·oafl, ndt;tihe wtio:le mt>tr~e. Tf.la't'·s why Turbe tv1ouse is quicker, quieter, and 


easier to use. 
~~fw·r;ittQt~M:0rus)i!';<ii€!e:~ri ~rge,tiits~r:>eeGJr:(l)'J!i}y fr0~5this: e~~se of~.se. It has an' auto'" 
· matit acceleration feature that senses the speed ~t which you are working 

an?:m.:iQ.v~~t.~e c:~f~~,rfu~tt.i~ep~h.~Q_Jr9_u m~,ye th~, Vlous:,~ball f~ster.
ici~o 'Mel!,lse h'as ·tw~hriouse· tilllttcms- on~Hor nght-,han'ded users and 
aoother{.or lefties. Alild, since it's enly 4'' x 61

', Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 
a;th~e:rrd ofM~.ur. k~yboant . · . ,,..,, . 
·'turbo Mouse,. [~ comr:>atible with Madrttosh ;-Appl~~He and,Apple lie. 
:;,.For m$!>1te lh~0'f'imG1tian, ·or a dealer, near you, aall 8Ub:<'535-4242. 
-~~ 10 N¥.ca11 ~,n-41:s-s200 : . . ,. . 
:if.,, , "':i~_.""- ·- .0 ,........ 
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David Bunnell 

Neuromancing the PC 


11111111 

1111111111 Guess what 
happens when the 
hackers grow up 
and the AI combines 
take over? Meet 
Cyberpunk) the 
Neurohacker ofthe 
future. 

Last fall , I happened to bump into Dr. Tim
othy Leary at the Hackers 2.0 conference in 
the wooded hills of Saratoga, Calito rnia. 
There, in that pastoral cene, l ask d Leary 
what he was up to. He replied that he had 
started his own software company called 
Futique ( the opposite of antique, get it?), 
and that he was under contrac t with the 
software game company Activision to make 
three "mind movies" based on the William 
Gibson cult novel Neuromance1~ w hich is 
also being produced as a film. 

First the book, then the mind movie, 
and then the movie movie? I mu t admit, C 

wasn't inclined to rake Leary seriously ac 
first because of his reputation as the acid 
king of the ·ix ties. 

I had never met the good doctor be
fore, and I hadn't yet read Gibson's Neuro
mance1~ but as I listened to Leary explain 
his mind movie concept, I became more 
and more impres ed. 

It's apparent chat his game r present 
a radical departure in the genre of interac
tive ofcware entertainment. The central 
idea is that you, the player, become the 
producer and director of your own fi lm-or 
mind movie-based on the Neuromancer 
book. 

The mind movie will featu re eight 
aces comprising 128 scenes, w hich the 
player can design and redesign. You 
choose the type of production: block
buster, arc movie, or documentary, for in
stance. Then you sec the budget, pick the 
case ( from a selection of real-life actors and 
personalities, including Dennis Hopper, 
GraceJone , Sean Penn-even Gordon 
Liddy), decide the story line, plan a market
ing campaign, design the movie posters, 
and eventually release the film to al
gorithm-g nerated cri tica l reviews. 

Finally, you get to view the re ult of all 
the imeraccive choice you've made. After 
you've completed the game ( it takes 2 co10 
hours), you can hie a screen mode and then 
sit back and watch 5 to 1~ minutes ofgraph
ics and text scene . Dig into your popcorn 
and enjoy your very own Mac fi lm noir or 
software slapstick. 

But what i it chat makes Lear y's mind 
movie o different from other inreractive 
games? "The star of most games is either 
the ploc or the technology, but the star of 
this game is style," says Activi ion' direcror 
of product development, Brenda Laurel, 
widely regarded a one of the mo t schol
arly and sophisticaced producers for the 
home market. "In the lase couple of years, 
the American public has come a long way 
toward understanding what tyle is. A triv
ial example of this is 'Miami Vice.' MTV has 
done a lot, too. Suddenly, tyle is a tangibl 
thing to people w ho would never have 
used the word a few years ago. Culturally, 
this is the right game to be doing at chi 
time." 

As if to under core [hi commitment 
to high style, Leary' Neuromancer soft
ware was a major production in itself. It in
volved the work of four w riters, including 
prominent literary figure William S. Bur
rough , as well as several technical ex
perts-among chem Kevin Piette, coalllhor 
of Mu ltiMate, Jojo Jan en, one of the pro
gram mers for NFL Challenge, and Mickey 
Wozniak, director of projec t management 
at Ashton-Tate. 

Leary also brought in artists Keith 
Haring and Peter Max, as well as noced 
fashion and portrait photographer Helmut 
Newton, to contribute graphics. And for 
the first time in computer game hi ·cory, 
there will be a musica l soundtrack by th 
original hacker group, Devo. 

Neuromance1; the mind movie, w ill 
be coming to your local personal computer 
some time this summer or earlv fa ll. Ini
tially, the game w ill appear in v~rs ion for 
the enhanced Apple I !GS, the I BM PC and 
compatibles, the Amiga, [he Atari ST; then 
there w ill be a low-encl version for the 
Commodore, and eventuallv, a Macintosh 
mind movie. · 

Since Tim Learv was so enthusiastic 
about William Gib on's book , I naturally 

(continues) 
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INTRODUCING APPLESHARE. TIIB FREEDOM OF too can become an active part of the 
You've heard the talk about the INFORMATION ACT. AppleTulk network. 

future of personal computing. !Werytime you create a docu Then,using aprogram like 
About how Desktop Communi

cations will change the waywe work 
together.Let us share important docu
ments. And allow us instant acces.s not 
onlyto information,but to each other. 

Well,enough talk 
AppleShare™is here today 

ment, AppleShare lets you decide how 
(or it) its to be shared. 

Thanks to AppleShare acces.s 
control,you can grant rights to specific 
indi\~duals, at three different levels: 
1) see folder,2) read documents within 
a folder and 3) make changes. 

And each folder 
will contain the most 
recent versions of the 
work within.Because 
the S}Stem is constantly 
updating itself. 

ALL 10GETIIER NOW 
Apple Desktop 

Communications can 
do wonders for produc
tivity, beyond merely 
sharing folders. 

Using aprogram 
Allfor one and one for all \flith the AppleShare system, the like InBox, one person can 

11:orkgroup ~· documents areyoursfor the asking. easilysend electronic mail to 
Its a new file-serving S}Stem 

designed to build on the power of the 
AppleTu.lk®network. So each person 
can share information with other indi
viduals,groups of people or everyone 
in the organization. 

But what's truly revolutionary 
is how it works-just like a Macintosh™ 
personal computer. 

The system utilizes aMacintosh 
with virtuallyanyhard disk as a file 
server, so sharing is easy Simply 

anyone on tl1e network. Or just as easily, 
to a pre-defined list of people. And 
these mes.sages can include complete 
documents, such as those created by 
Microsoft Word or Excel. 

With this new power, Apple 
Desktop Publishing becomes awhole 
new ballgame. Because quickly and 
electronically, you can collect the in
formation you want to publish. Bren 
from people who don't use Macintosh. 

InBox PC, ideas that are conceived 

l fik.=--.
\ ~ 

Now e1Jen your MS·DOS computer 

cnn become acard·canying member qftbe 


Apple7a/k 11e/1wrk. 

in the MS-DOS world can be painle&5ly 
transferred to a Macintosh. 

Where theycan be analyzed 
more deeply Studied more insightfully. 

And,with the able as.sistance of 
an Apple LaserWriter®printer,presented 
far more brilliantly. 

TIJRN KNOWLEDGE IN'IO POWER 
Once you 've begun sharing 

information within the workgroup, 
you'll likelythirst for greater power. 

Which, as it just so happens, is 
readily available. 

You can bring others into the 
group,via AppleTulk cabling,phone 
lines or fiber optic cabling.Link a 
number ofworkgroups together with 
options like Hayes lnterBridge. 

Or, with Fast.Path and EtherSC, 
even tie the whole company together 
on Ethernet cabling. 

The full power ofApple Des~ 
Communications can be yours today. 

And to get going, theres only 
one thing you have to do. 

• 
r· 

\flitb Apple Desk/op Communications,JUll can share infonnatirm amongst agroup ofcompulers, including even those qftheMS· DOS t1ariety 

put a document into a folder,and its 
available on the network Instantly. 

In fact, to use AppleShare, you 
need only a fleeting familiarity with 
two of the most basic Macintosh skills. 

Pointing. And clicking. 

IN1RODUCING 
THE APPLETALK PC CARD. 
Now you can communicate 

with other fonns of intelligent life. 
Just plug our PC Card into 

an MS-DOS-based computer,and it 

Start communicating: 
Call 800-538-9696,Ext 700, 

for the name of aparticipating '
Apple dealer near you. 

The powerto beyourbest: 
© 1987Apple (,0111p11l(IJ;Inc. Apple, !heApple logo,AppleTalk mul l.aserlPriler are regislerrd trademarks ofApple Compuler, /11c. tWJleSbare a11d ,lfaaillasb are lmdemarks ofApple Camp1111!r, 


Inc. MicrrJSOji is <I t'l'gi.iterrd trqdemarll ofMicrosojl Corporalio11.l11Bar and l11Bar PC are trademarks ofThi11k Technologie:.; Inc. Hayes is a registered trademarlt aiuf fnlerBridge 

is a lnulemark q/ fk1ycs Microco111p11ter Prod11cls,/11 c. E'lber11el if r1 trademark q/ Xemx Corpom/io11. Fas/Palb and ElberSC tire tradm1arl.."1 q(Kinelk:s,Inc. 
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David Bunnell 

became curious about it. I had also heard 
about Neuromancer from a few friends in 
the personal computer industry who as
sured me it was a marvelous book. nfor
tunately, it wasn't easy to find in book
stores. Either the cultists are grabbing 
copies off shelves, or it hasn't hit the main
stream marker yet. I finally found a copy 
and snatched it up eagerly. I wasn't disap
pointed. In fact, I didn't get much sleep that 
night, as I couldn't put the book down. 

First published as an Ace Science Fic
tion paperback in 1983, Neuromancer 
quickly won the three top prizes in the 
sci-fi field-the Hugo, Nebula, and Philip K. 
Dick awards. It also ushered in a new 
genre of science fiction writing that's come 
to be known as Cyberpunk. 

To my mind, Cyberpunk echoes a kind 
of gritty techno-aesthetic. In a sense, it's a 
hard-edged vision of the future of micro
computing. It's a world in which the ulti
mate interface between human and ma
chine has finally been achieved, through 
biotech implants and sensory links with 
universal databases. 

At the last Macworld Expo in San 
Francisco, personal computer pioneer and 
Apple Fellow Alan Kay said he thought the 
portable computer will have "finally ar
rived when you can wear it on your T
shirt." 

In Neuromance1; it's embedded in 
your skin. As Tim Leary commented to me, 
"In the future the individual wi ll have ac
cess to all this high technology for his or 
her pleasure. You'll be able to have face
lifts, muscle grafts, rejuvenation im
plants-your brain will bristle with 
implants. 

"It's the ultimate techno-pagan society, 
where each individual's brain and bodv are 
controlled by that individual. Instead of 
amplifying and enhancing your machine, 
you'll be amplifying and enhancing your 
own software, your own tissueware." 

Gibson calls the implants micro
softs-data strips inserted into biosockets, 
like an organic disk drive in your neck. 
For example, you could Insert a Spanish
language microsoft, a language template 
complete with a working vocabulary and 
grammatical strucrure, that would slip 
transparently over your verbal mind. 

Gibson admitted that he'd had no 
hands-on experience with personal com
puters when he wrote Neuromance1: "I 
don't think I could have written it if I had," 
he confessed. He wrore the book on a 1927 

Hermes manual typewriter, although he 
now does word processing on an Apple lie. 

It stunned me to learn that Gibson 
could create Neuromance1; which I regard 
as almost a blueprint of future information 
t~chnology, in a state of virtual compute r il 
literacy. I guess visionaries don t need co 
know code. The only baud rate they need 
is their own imagination. 

A new-age Timotby l.ealJ' eJc.p!ains bis ·'mind 
movies" to David Bunnell: Allowingyou to pro· 
duce and direct your own film, tbe star ofthe 
new software game is sty le, not tecbnology or 
plot. 

As with all good yarns, there is a basic 
conflict in Neuromancer that must be re
olved. The hero, whose name is Case, is a 

code-crack ing, techno-punk street kid who 
must break into a big-business Al matrix. In 
the process, he helps bring abour a new in
telligence entity- the sum of all known 
electronic data (aka Cyberspace, a futur
istic version of personal computer vision
ary Ted Nelson's hypertext database, Proj
ect Xanadu). 

There 's an intriguing section at the 
end of the book in which Case chats with 
the artificial intelligence emity:" o what' 
the score? How are things different? You 
running the world now? You God?" 

The AI deity responds, "Things aren't 
different. Things are things.'' "But what do 
you do? You just there?" Case persists. And 
the AI replies, "I talk to my own kind." 

Of course, by now there are other AI 
matrixes in the universe that communicate 
with each other. "From where?" asks Case. 
"Cemauri system." "Yeah? No shit?" says 
Case, impressed. 

And God an wers ( this must be a first 
for God in written litermure): "No shit." 

Leary's years of playing the high priest 
of mind expansion back in the sixties stand 
him in good stead as he strives to define 
this new electronic entity that has sprung 
from our rapidly escalating information 
revolution: "It's the living matrix of all the 
electronic facts we've been putting up 
there [in the earth's atmosphere] since 
Marconi invented the radio in 1897," he 
told me. 

"We've been sending electronic sig
nals-the 'Amos 'n Andy' radio shows, 
Hitler's speech in Nuremberg, all the tele
vision shows, all the military stuff. It's al
most like an atmosphere around the 
world," Leary pointed out. "It 's called the 
infosphere-and this infosphere is there, 
and it can be colonized, explored, and used 
by humans. And just as France, Spain, and 
England competed to colonize the New 
World, the big AI combines-the multina
tional corporations-will try to control the 
infosphere. 

"Heroes like Case, representing the 
true human spirit of individuality, will be 
dealing with this higher level of intel
ligence once it's formed." 

The Neuromancer concept, of 
course, is based on quantum physics. Ev
erything is information-all the universe is 
data. Sunlight, starlight, the galaxies. You 
can even describe the sun as a temporary 
collection of information. 

It is the role of the artist-and for that 
matter, of the personal computer vision
ary-to help the human species adapt to 
the notion that reality exists not just in 
heavy stone materials, in physical reality, 
but in clusters of off-on probability signals 
defined as the quantum mechanism. 

In my opinion, and it's one I happen 
to share with Leary, that's what all jazz, 
modern literature, expressionism, cubism, 
pointillism, all the movies ever made, and 
all the software that's ever been written
the whole incredible heap oftwemierh
century data- is all about. 

If it takes a book or a mind movie to 
make us think about where we are head
ing- not only in terms of technology and 
personal computing, but collectively, as a 
human race evolving into a new and un
known electronic form-then all the more 
power to Gibson and Leary and all the 
other mind artists of Cyberspace. 

Lights! Camera! Action! o 
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What BMW has done for the automotive industry, MirrorTuchnologies 
has done for the hard drive industry. ~i! don't simply crank out drives 
to meet current demands.~e carefully engineer them to exceed yours. 

Our products are extremely quick- taking you from Oto 60 
pages in aheartbeatThey handle like adream as they wind through 
deskloads of information.And their reliability Is unmatched. Built to 
go full tl1fottle day after day. So you can overtake tl1e pack. Instead of 
just running with tl1em. So don't settle for ahard drive riddled with 
compromise. But rather, choose adrive built by acompany that looks 
on compromise as a4-letter word. 

WE'VE GOT AGREAT TRACK RECORD. 
Before you buy adrive from acompany, you should take alook at 
their history. Ours is quite impressive. 

\Ve were tl1e first to introduce an 800k drive for the Macintosh. 
First with the 20 meg tape backup. And first with the 85 meg, 
172 meg and 34o meg hard drives. 

Our products are selling to companies like Honeywell,AT&T, 
3M and Apr.le.Yet we've also pleased some companies that you prob
ably haven theard o[ Like Don's Dog Service, Anderson's Nursery 
and Himalayan Expeditions.Who knows, maybe now that they have 

MAGNUM TAPE 20. INI'RODUCING THE 

MAGNUM TAPE 40. 


For tl1e serious user who can't 
afford to lose data.These "safety 
nets" keep aportable,perma
nent record of your data.So 
reliable, the Library of Congres5 
uses us to backup their most 
critical data. Free software 
update policy so your tape 

drive can be updated as we 
update ours.\Ve re the only one to 

deliver file by file,volume and 
incremental backup.W!tl1 incremental, you backup only ilie data 
you've changed since your last backup.TI1ese totally secure systems 
run silent and cool.\Vhen we designed the new Tape 40, we worked 
side by side with Apple and 3M so it would be compatible with any 
products released byApple in the future. 

the right tools, these companies, too, will become household words. THE MAGNUM 800. 
MAGNET 20X, 30XAND INTRODUCING THE 40X. The first 800kdrive introduced for tl1e 

Mac. Thousands of satisfied customers
Here are all the choices for storage ~ · µ,1•· 

1111• 1w .1~1' ,~v worldwide. Offers great speed and value.1 1 ~~·you need (20, 30 and 40Mb).The eiJ'11 ~i111 101 i .~1111 rfl 
20X, perfect for everyday use. ,,111111 

11
1;1¢ 111i1i1.~~119 1~# ,\i~~1 

The 30X, 50% more storage -tw.111· • ,rt!· A1' .1 .i>}1i lf , 
for the price ofour corn / 

I I 
petltiors20 meg drives. 
And introducing the 40X, 
offers all the storage you 
need for power computing. 
All cooled by our extra
quiet fan. They sit beside 
your Mac, so the system won't heat up. 
Daisy obain up to 7units.They comewith 
backllp utilities and optional 
MacServe networkingsoftware 
(a$250.00 Vlllue). 
Prefor.mat:ted, ~ just 
plug tl1em in and run. 

It'squiet and comes wiili aone-year 
warranty. Push button eject mechanism. 
Compatible with tl1e Mac 128, 512 and Plus. 
Reads and writes 400K, BOOK diskettes. 



'• 
THE MAGNET 40/40. 

Avery fast 40 Meg hard with 
adependable 40 Meg tape 
backup as a"safely net" Sits 
under your Mac so it doesn't 
take up extra space. The premier 

,_ !;£:~~~S::l~drive/ tape backup combination in 
the market Backup file by file,volume ... 
or incrementally.With incremental, you can usually backup your 
daily data in under 4minutes. Comes standard with MacServe 
($250.00 value) to allowyou Multiuser, Multitasking.This drive is 
based on the NEC drive and the 3M Tape 40- two leaders in their 
respective industries. 

MAGNfil' 85X, 172X 

WHEN YOU WORK IN THE FAST ~1YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BREAKDOw1-;. 
Tu win in todays fast and furious corporate arena, you need adrive 
that can survive the grueling pace.You need awell built machine. 

\~I you'll be happy to know that our drives are so well built 
that we were the first to introduce a fuU-y-ear warranty. And of 
course this warranty is still policy today. Plus each unit come5 with 
aQual ily ~uranceReport detail Ing every step of production. 
And finally, before adrive is allowed out the front door, it is tested for 
24 continuous hours to insure its durability. 

Our "pit crew" is equally dependable. Ifyou ever have 
aproblem, we have trained experts standing by. Just give us acall, 
toll free. And we'll have you up and running in no time. Flat 

WE'RE REVVING UP FOR THE FUI'URE. 
111e Macs of tomorrow are just 
around the comer. And with MirrorANDINfRODUCING 
Tuchnologies,you can hit the groundTHE MAGNfil' 340X running when Ibey arrive. 

Current!)\\ve're shippingThree times faster tllan standard hard 
more drives than any other companydrives because we use voice coil 

except Apple. Like tl1e 85X, 172X,· technology.These combine blistering 
tile MagNet40/40and tape drives, too.speed, enormous capacitywitll tape 

When file Servers hit tile streetsb:lckup and Multiuser, Multitasking 
in januar)~ \ve were there witll bigsoftware (indudes MacServe, a 

enough hard drives to tie dozens of Macs$250.00 value).All 3are combination 
drives witll integrated tape baclmp. Powerful, compact, quiet 
alternatives to tile AST 4000.The 172 offers twice the capacity for 
tl1e same price. (Based on the November 1986 suggested retail pricing.) 
ASf 4000 isa tradcm:utofASf Rcsc:m:h Inc. M:idnl05h is atnulcnurkofAllf*Cootpu1cr.; fl1f. 

toget11er. Otl1er drives would blow an engine trying to do that 
And it's no secret tllatApple is about to introduce bigger and 

better machines.We'.re ready for them, too. Because we're not waiting 
for the future to come to us.We're going outbalfway to meet itThat 
way; 've come back with products that'll let you blow the doors off 

Circle 406 Or'I recl'Clel( service c_dr~ ' 

all tllose who remained standing still. 

TE OGIES1ac. 

PcFipherals Plus, Inc. 
50 des E'rables, Lachlne, 

Quebec,Jf8S 2P9 
(;J4) 367-3060 

http:machines.We'.re
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OTC Investment Strategies 
Worth Considering 

CONSTRUCT! ONRe81th5(P.File 
MATERIALS 
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HotC llm1 11Sweden Takes the LeadRonovation Increases Hospital Efficiency 

111c Sou 1h Suasoua \ '1cht Club 

WINDJAMMER 

w1.....,,r,,,,,. .. ,,_....._. ...... 
U.S. Team Surprises the World 

e 
Ownorahip 
Dominotcs 
Office ~fovos 

The new PageMaker
Portfolio gives you the ability 
to create professional looking
newsletters on your MacintoshTM 

with PageMaker®desktop pub
lishing software. Even ifyou've 
never designed anything in 
your life. 

You'll get disks containing 
seven collections ofprofession
ally designed newsletter tem
plates, 21 in all, that need only 
your masthead, copy and graph
ics to be complete. Plus a ll4
page workbook that teaches the 
basics ofgraphic design and gives 
you a set oftips for working with 
PageMaker, all for just $79. 

Call toll free 1-800-33
ALDUS for order information, 
or see PageMaker Portfolio at 
your local Aldus dealer today.

And start making your 
newsletters look more 
newsworthy. 
Aldus Corporation, 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200,
Seattle, WA 98104. 
PageMaker Portfolio: 
Designs for Newsletters 
will )je available soon 
for PC AT™and com
patible computers. 
PageMaker is a regis
tered trademark or 
Aldus Corporation. 
Macintosh is a trademark 
of J\pple Compute~ Inc. ~11 II ll l1N
AT ts u trademark !:1 _ _ -~ 

ofll)ternational Rt@rMoket:Business 
Machines 
Corporation. ® 
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MAKE AFAST •800.0 

GETTIIE $800 APPLE SHARE™ 

. -~ • . 

OUR BIG DRNES ARE MADE TO 
RUN APPLESHARE. 

Recently, when Apple introduced 
AppleShare to the market, they 
demonstrated it with our 172 meg 
drive. Obviously, tl1eywere looking 
for the biggest, best drive available 
to show off the capabilities of this 
newproduct. 

Forthesarner@asom,you · 
should nm £WpleShare with our big, 
sleek 172 meg drive. Otfierwise you 
wont be using the program to its 
full potential. (It would be like 
dropph~g aJ2-cylinder engine into 
ago-cart) 

Wh~m©rej eurr big drJyes · 
have all the speed and storage capa-. 
bilities neecled to meet your growing 
nee~. For example, our 85X can be 
-upgradedfo'lf2·or even 340 meg. its 

_. tbAt ldnd~dabilUYthats · -.. 
'"'~.:.:.,~-·"- '" tMoufaatriSso~~witli" 

.· Ji~ . 

,. ..,.. ~~fl\•"' ~ . 
~loi ~ ' - - ,' -~-

.. ~~ - . 

BUCKLE UP.\'DU'REABOUT 


INfRODUCING THE 
MAGNET 85/40. BUY NOWAND 

SAVE $400 ON APPLESHARE. 
We're quite proud of fue newest 
member to our family. The Magnet 
85/40. Extremely powerful. Very fast 
And built to fit conveniently under 
the Mac. 

FREEWID:I OUR 172 MEG DRNE. 
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Guide takes 

the hype out 

[)f Hypertext 


Guide is the first hypertext system designed specifi· 
ally for the Macintosh. Now you can direct the power 
if the Mac with the most innovative principles of 
1}')Jermedia for your personal information management. 

fove through information 
it the speed of thought. 

Guide provides virtually limitles.5 flexibility in storing, 
etrieving and as.5embling electronic information. 
'nlike outline processors that force you to structure 
uormation according to arigid format,Guide allows 
ou to flow naturally through stored text. 
Rather than emulating aprinted page,Guide is 

lesigned to take advantage of the computer screen by 
Jlowing any number of windows containing graphics 
nd te.xt to be displayed. When windows are resized, 
:raphics are automatically proportioned and text is 
cformatted instantly. Any displayed window can be 
ctivated and worked from. 

/JM 
mlff&lli:wl. 

h: 
N.?I! tVE.?IslSime! 

l?&#e~ JM .515W/' 
(.!1115} ~/..?.?6'0 

c. 

'· 

Enhancement for 

desktop communications. 


Guide brings anew dimen· 

sion to desk10p communications. 

Use Guide to create any l}')Je of elec· 

tronic document for desktop publishing, 

electronic mail, creative writing,researching,ere. 

Guide supports MacWrite, MacPaint and MacDraw. You 

can print anything that can be configured on your screen
 

Easy to learn ...easy to use ...easy to buy. 
Guide is aprogram that you can learn while you use it. 

Four cursor patterns and six screen devices are all you needInformation management to know. It is 100%Mac honest. You can start usingthat's as flexible as you are. Guide immediately for your information management.
Aclick of the mouse at any user-defined point in a 

body of text and amore comprehensive level is created 
on the screen for storage or retrieval of information, 
cros.5 references and notes. lfyour Guide document 
cros.5 references another document, Guide automati· 
cally opens a new window for it. Guide lets you tailor 
your information system to suit you .. .not some 
programmer. 

With Guide you can... 
I build ascheduling calendar with whatever level of 
detail you require.Cros.5 reference meetings with rele· 
vant documents.Click on any date and see your agenda 
for that day along "'ith other pertinent information. 
I create agraphics Guideline with MacDraw or 
MacPaint. Click on different parts of your graphic and 
create new levels of information or open other docu· 
ments containing cros.5-refercnced information. 

Use Guide for product specifications, research 
reports, personal information, legal documents, technical 
documents, electronic correspondence and alot more. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv~ 
Yes, Iwant to do more with my Macintosh! 


Please send me copies of Guide at $134.95. 


Total amount:------------- 

Payment by:0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Endo~ Check 

Card Number-- ----------- Exp.Date _________ , 


Name _ ___ _______________________ 


Addres.5 Phone ---------
City State Zip----
'lb place an order, call 206·747·3203 or enclose acheck with this coupon. Please add J2.50 for shipping within the U.S. 
Mail to OWi. International, Inc., 14218 NE 2\st Street, P{!llevue, WA 98007 

rorrign ordr" 2dd 110. llilhlng10n Sul< roliknu pirll< :idd 'Jll'mprillr !ol!rs iµ. 
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You can put Guide to work for only $134.95 (includfj 
Guide examples disk, minl·Guide desk accessory and 
complete documentation). 



Letters 
A foru1n for Macworld readers 

A Surge oflnterest 
\X'on'c you devme some space to reviewing 
:urge suppressors? I'm sure many com
pucer users would agree on the necessity of 
having one. Unfortunately most dealers 
seem to sell you \vh ichever one they have 
in stock racher than advising you on which 
is best. Finding out thac your newly pur
chased surge suppressor is nothing more 
than a one-to-six outlet converter is an 
experience chat can cost you plenty in 
repairs. 

Paul A \Vrencb 
f-louslon, Texas 

Great idea. W'e've alreac~v put someboc~)l 
on tbe story. - Ed. 

Further Miscues by Mail 
Last year I became a member of PC Net
\vork in order to purchase equipment from 
them by mail. Delivery was delayed so long 
that I canceled my order but was told that 
the membership fee \Vas nonrefundable. I 
accepted rhat; now I find that my Visa card 
has been charged anocher $8 without au
thorization-presumably to renew my 
membership. I have protested and wonder 
whether you've heard of other instances of 
such charges on their pare. 

Naber/ E. 1Hoore 
!tbaca, New >vrk 

\Ve recent~JI receiued a similar complaint 
from another customer who canceled bis 
initial order but was still cbarged a mem
bership fee. /eve Dukker ofPC Network 
informs us !bat the membersbip charge is 
automatic unlessyou state tbat you do 
not tl'Clnt to join-a practice tbat appar
enl~l ' is legal. Dukker assures us tbat tbey 
will remot•e tbe charge al 011ce ifasked 
to. -Ed. 

A Lovely Color 
The ColorPrint (version 2.1) that I received 
with the Ful!Painl upgrade printed only 
four of five overlays. However, VO Design, 
to which ColorPrint is licensed, acknowl
edged the problem and sent me a version 
2.4 replacemem. It \vorks great now. 

Bob Frost 
Fort \Vortb, Texas 

Market Forces at Work 
The various Macimosh magazines have 
been full of editorials, letters, and even ar
ticles decrying the increasing cost of soft
ware, the fall ing prices of Mac upgrades 
and accessories ( from those who bought 
too soon), software upgrade problems, 
bugs, the incompat ibility of the 128K Mac 
(with internal 440K drive) \Vith a. lac Plus, 
and ocher such woes. One gets the impres
sion that Mac owners are doomed to run 
on an endlessly turning treadmill of in
creasing costs and complications, never to 
catch up. 

However, there is also some good 
news- largely, we suspect, because mar
kecplace forces have been at work. With 
software firms going out of business and 
new ones appearing, we've seen lhe vari
ecy, sophisticat ion, and compatibility of 
programs mushroom. Ultimate!}~ this a leis 
up to a buying public that demands service 
and is chary of buying new products \vith
out a test. This necessitate that firms go 
the extra step to gain and retain customer 
loyalty. 

The past year has been a good one for 
small-scale users of the Mac in this respect. 
Let's keep our eyes open and our stan
dards high. 

Bruce and Dolores Schoeb 

Williamsburg, Virginia 
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You've put 

your finger on 

3 key reasons 

to subscribe ... 


SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY! Your subscription 
means a handsome savings for you-check it 
out. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical information you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you 're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 

The Macintosh'"Magazine 



SUBSCRIBE O YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)' 

5~ ofMacworld for only S24. I'll save $23.40 off the anNOW 
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

$23.40 
off the 

~ 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

(New Orders Only) 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 

0 S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 


0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name (Please prim your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Of
fer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires September 30, 1987. 
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SAVE EVEN MORE! 
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FAST, RELIABLE 

SCSI STORAGE 

MACINTOSH PLUS~ 


APPLE® lie I llgs 


QUIET • PORTABLE • RUGGED • RELIABLE • FAST 
29 ms Average Access Time Vented Cabinet Requires No Fan 
20,000 Hours MTBF External SCSI "ID" Select 

.._ Non-Operating Shock Rated to 1 OOg Automatic Head Park 

Other CMS SCSI Products Include: 
20 to 960 MB Hard Disk Subsyslems 
SCSI Interface Card for Apple lie I llga ~ I I) Best Performance • Best Price 
SCSI Tape Backup Systems 

Call CMS for the Name and Location of Your Nearest Authorized Dealer Dealer Inquires Invited 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 3080 Airway Avenue • Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Telephone: (714) 549-9111 

Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Letters 

Compare. 

"Not all 
memory 
upgrades 
are created 
equal." 

Carlos Suarez 
President 

To help dear up the confusion about 
Macintosh PlusTl• memory expansion prod
ucts (and to point out some of the reasons 
why our MaxPlus 2Mb upgrade immediately 
became the world's best-selling Macintosh 
memory board) we offer this list of five key 
questions to ask when comparing products. 

1. Will it let me expand to 4Mb? 
YFS MacMetnor;1 MaxPl11s 
NO Dove 

2. 	Does it use the same surface-mount 
technology Apple® uses? 
YES MacMemory, MaxPl11s 
NO Levco,Dove 

3. 	Do I get extras like RAM disk and print 
spooler software? 
YES MacMemor;1MaxPlils 
NO Levco, SuperMac 

4. Will I have toll-free technical support 
and the longest board warranty available? 
(71myears) 
YES MacMemor;1MaxPlus 
NO Levco, Dove, SuperMac 

5. 	Am I gening the most for my money? 
YFS MacMemory, MaxPlus ($399) 

For a more extensive comparison chart, 
and the dealer nearest you, just call us at 
800-862-2636, or 408-922-0140 inside 
California. 

MacMem.ory 

The Macintosh Performance Family 

2480 North First Street 

SanJose, California 95Bl 


0 Dotacomp«ldm0J Deamb..-1. /!)86. 
CDt~•fll"OdJKtscompared:l.£1m:OndliuOne 
Dtltt:.UorS1Jaf12, Super:UncS11pt!t'RAAt. 

.UnciUanory:Ma.d'lus. 
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Right Roles or Wrong 
Steven Levy made two mistakes about role 
playing games in his recent article "The 
Game Hall of Fame" [Macworld, Decem
ber 1986] that need to be corrected. The 
first is minor-d1ere are no Vorpal Bunnies 
in the Mac version of Wizardrv. Other
wise, I agree with Levy's conciusion that 
the Mac version is much easier to play than 
the Apple II version from the housekeep
ing standpoint. 

But his choice for runner-up is out
rageous; Xyphus is the worst role-playing 
game ever written. Movement around the 
board is very tedious; the Save and Restore 
functions (which are absolutely necessary) 
are too easy to interchange, which can 
wipe out your whole game. The program
mers have built in a nasty time bomb, 
too- if you haven't included an Elf in your 
party, you can play through the game al
most to the end and not be able to finish it. 

The fact that Levy recommends this 
game convinces me that he gave it no more 
than a superficial evaluation. How about 
Ultima II or III instead? 

Scot M. Loomis 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Video Feedback 
As a hardware developer for the Mac, J was 
particularly interested in "What's on TV?" 
[Reuiews, December 1986], but I'd like to 
point out a few things about converting the 
Mac's image into TV video. The reviewer 
seems confused about information on the 
RS-170A video format, which is, in fact, 
standard for televisions, monirors, and pro
jection systems with direct video inputs. 
The RS-170Astandard spells om in detail 
amplitude, timing, and other specifications 
for the NTSC standard, which was created 
to deal with color encoding, so it doesn't 
apply to a monochrome signal; but "NTSC 
composite video" and "RS-170A'.' are usually 
used synonymously 

Macintosh composite video adapters, 
which provide a video output connector, 
don't even come close to meeting RS-170A 
specifications, so they won't work with 
VCRs and most video equipment. And 
while many computers can output to a 
standard monitor, I don't know of any that 
meet RS-170A specs e ither. They usually 
output a nonlnterlaced signal to eliminate 
flicker like the MacVideo Processor has. If 
you want to hook up to standard video 
equipment, you need an RS-170A output. 

Phil W. Doberenz 
West Linn, Oregon 

Author Gordon McComb responds that 
tbe MacVideo Processor is designed spe
cifically to connect with standard uideo 
products sucb as televisions, VCRs, and 
color monitors; this compatibility is its 
raison d'etm and the reason for its rather 
large price tag. According to McComb, 
the processor does not baue to meet 
RS-170A specs exact.ly in order to work. 
The MacVideo Processor may not u•ork 
in eve1'.)! instance, such as witb an older 
TV, but generally it does. -Ed. 

Reflex Action Requested 
Our church purchased Borland's Reflex 
program to keep membership records, and 
now we find that dates prior to 1904 cannot 
be entered into the program. Muse we tell 
our senior members that they may nor 
have their "old" records put into our "new" 
computer? The Borland ads say that "Reflex 
lets you get your various acts togethe r." I 
wish they'd get their act cogether and fix 
this needless bug. 

Don. Lund 
Stillwater, Minnesota 

A spokesperson at Borland sqJ1s tbis is 
not a bug in the program but a result of 
the setting ofthe Mac's clock, which does 
not go back beyond 1904. Borland re
ports tbat a significant amount ofextru 
development would be required to avoid 
this. Microsoft Excel and dBase Mac.for 
example, also have this limit, as does, ac
cording to Contributing Editor]im /-leid, 
anypackage tbat uses the Mac's internal 
date routines. One exception is FileMaker 
Plus. 

Contributing Editor Lon Poole rec
ommends the following methods to get 
around the date problem. Ifyou want to 
sort according to birthdate, create sepa
rate fields for da)J, month, andyear; then 
do a compound sort using all three 
fields. Or enter dates in reverse in a sin
gle field Oiear~ month, day) and work 
with them that way. Be sure to fill in all 
necessary digits (entering,Jor example, 
01 instead of1forJanuary or the first day 
ofthe month). -Ed. 

In Defense of the Scheme 
I have several comments about "LISP in a 
Shoe Box" [Reviews, December 1986]. The 
reference to 2 megabytes being required 

(conJinues) 
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Built For Speed 


Imroducing TurboMax rn 

from MacMemory. 
The company that 's been mak
ing affo rdable high-pe rformance 
Macintosh rn products almost as long 
as Apple® has been maki ng Macintoshes. 
Tu rb Ma,-x i a high-performance ' clip-o n" accel rator board 
that comes with all the p wer features a p wer u r needs. 
But' ith a price much lower than competit ive pr ducts. 
We staned with sheer speed. In fact, the CPU in d1 TurboMax 
is nearly three times fas te r than the one in the Macintosh Plus. 
So database, grapi ics, and de ktop-publi ·bing programs 
all run fa ter d1an before. And TurboMa,x is 100% compatible 
·with all Macintosh software. 
We al ·o added memory -l.5Mb that brings your 1lacinro ·h 
Plu o r facinrosh 512KE up to 21 lb, exrpandable r Mb. And 
our "sup r-speed" SC I port that runs twice a fu r a the 
sran lardMacintoshPlus CI, and allow · interna l r exte rnal 
SC I di ks to plug right in. (Includ ing our optional 40Mb 

internal hard disk drive.) 
We've even included some Mac

Memory standard . Like MaxSave,TM a 
rec verable RAM disk that lets you work at 

RAJ\1 speed-without the ri k of losing your 
data in the event of a system error. Plus an addi

tio nal p wer upply, an internal fan , and a full rwo
year warranty. 

nd perhaps the mo t important Maci.\1emorv tandard of 
all - ur commitment to giving you the 1no t for your 

money Which i w hy we priced TurboMax at under $1300. 
B cause, after all, pow r- and speed - do have their price. 

But who said it had to b expen ·ive? 
SPEC: 

16 H-lz 68000 CP •16l\t1Hz 68881 Math Co-proce sor 
( prional • 1. - i lb dditional RAM (Expandable to 4Mb) • 
" upe r-speed" C I (acid CSI to Mac 512KE) • Max ave 
r coverable RAM disk • High-performance p wer supply 

and fan• 40Mb int rnal hard disk drive (optional) 

~M~!!12ry 

2480 North First treet, Sanjose, Cali fo rnia 95131 • 800 862-2636 • ( 40 ) 922-0140 in Califo rnia 
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Here atWarp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh 
products that excel in 3 areas: 'Pricei quality and 
price. You see we refuse to sell through computer 
stores. Instead, we selldirect. Savin~youabout40%. 
, But when we left out the de·aler s marlc up, 
we didn'f sacrifice·the quality.For example, every
Warp_product comes with otir Quality and ASsur
ance Report detailing each step ofproduction,
signed by the person responsible for that step.

Our comm1trhenHo quality continues with 
our special fans.They kee_p our drives cool as 
a cucumber. Some manutacturers think fans are 
too expensive to install. That's why you can fry 
an egg on their drives. And Warp drives are 
delivered preformatted, ready to go. Just give
them some).uice and take off. 

So ifyou-re hungry for some big saving~, roll 
up your sleeves, lick your li11s and feast your eyes 
on these prices. They're aWfully easy to swallow. 

A 21or31 megabyte $58900external SCSI bard 
drive. HFS and MES • 
compatible. Supports all your Mac software. Each 
can daisy chain UJ2 to seven SCSI devices. Photon 
20 and 30 prices: For MacPlus--$589.00 and 
$795.00. *For 512K with our PlusPort-$739.00 
and $945.00. 

THEWARP20 
A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive for the 

MacPlus or 512K. The quiet, powerftil cooling fan 
helps ins~ optimal.operation. Our intelligent
design and step-by-step manual make installation 
very straightforward regardless ofyour technical 
~_ertise. MacPlus version. $849.00 

A 41Mb external $ll95o~SCSI b~d dri~.The 
newest m our lme of • 
haid drives;-De_signed for power users who need 
more than a 20Mb or 30Mb. Perhaps the best 
megabyte per dollar value of any large hard drive 
on the mar~t. Average seek time under 50 Milli
seconds.Very fast. MacPlus version.$1195.00 *5121 
with our PlusPort. $1345.00 

COMPARE US. 
Photon 20 Dara Frame A~gteHD SC 

H}Pinlrhe 
-20 

Fan Yes No Yes )es 

Avg.Seek 
Time 65 65 65 65 
SCSI 
Compatible Yes )es Yes Yes 
HFS 
Compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Internal/
External External External External External 
Price 589.00 1095.00 1299.00 1195.00 

THE PHASER 800 

do~~r3!ciq~i;~ ~~~~. $19n 00 
Compatible with 1281<. 7e 
512~ MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and 800K diskettes and will read and 
write to them accordingly. Features push
button and automatic electronic ejection.

*512K with.internal PlusPort. $849.00 Cable included. All models. $199.00 



INTRODUCING OUR 

SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 


The Fullback-Called the best back up 
program for the Mac. Backs up text and graph
ics from your hard drive to floppy disks very 
guickly. Volume back up (everything1ftle-by
fiJe and incremental (last changes). '11-)9.95

Print Sprint-A print spooler. Allows you to 
work on your Macintosh while your lmage
writer is printing. $29.95 

Special Bundle Price-Buy any Warp product
and get both The Fullback and Print Sprmt on 
one disk. $39.95 

drfv/~~ ~~~~~a:_ $795 00 

store the valuable data • 
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures 
safekeeping ofall your apJJlications and data 
(both text and graphics). Features volume, file
by-fi.le, and incremental back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily files in as little as 
three minutes. MacPlus version. $795.00 
*5l2K with our PlusPort. $945.00 

TWO NEW MEMORY 
UPGRADES FORTHE MACPLUS. 

Simply clip on with no modifications necessary.
Fully compatible with all your software. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb. 
$259.00 

MonsterRam-2.5Mb upgrade for the MacPlus. 
Uses 1Megabit chips and SIMM technology.
Compatible with internal hard drives and large 
screens. Low power consumption. Expandable 
to 4Mb. $595.00*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a 
MacPlus type SCSI port on the back o(your
Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price.
This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard 
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer 
data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No 
modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. Very
simple to install. 

A 21Mb SCSI hard $1495 00drive and a 20Mb 
tape back up in one • 
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive 
then back it up onto your tape. Will back up a 
full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes or 
changes in your files in as little as three 
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST 
2000. MacPlus version. $1495.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $1645.00 

IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY, 

WE'RE NOT HAPPY 


Ifyou don't absolutely love your Warp product
after 30_~~ys, send it back and receive a full 
refund. What's more, ifyou have problems with 
your drive within 90 days, it's completely covered 
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a 
brand new unit. Immediately. And ifyou'd like a 
full one-year warranty, that's available for the 
asking, too. 

All our products are also backed by a hand
picked technical support team. Ifyou run into 
problems,just give them a call. Toll free. Each of 
them is a Mac expert, and they're here to answer 
your questions. ,rE"AsYiooRi3ER. 'FAsrnaiVE'RYr 
I Call any of these toll free numbers with }Our questions or an order. 1-800

654-5294 or t-800-328-6795 at. 433. In MN, call collect 612-426-9769. I 
I I 
I NAME~~~~~~~~~----=-'I I
I ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~---'~~ II CITY___ _ __STATE__ZIP___...;_... I 
1 ~:~~: [JTlJlJipm1Hs II EnGmEERmG mc~l. I 
1 1751 W County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 551 ' ------------mt _J 
Hl717' NinP, Hbrp ]Q mu/ PhtNm1JO ore 1mdemt1rA·s qf lihtp Nine £11>:inetring i nc:. :Uacimosh 
ffnlf llD 20 SC lift' tmtlemarks Q/'Apple Compuln: Inc. Datefmme Is a tmdt:mark ofSuperMilr. 
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Choosing a database manager is no easy task. It's by far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software. 
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year. 

Said MacUser Uan . 19861, in selecting Over\IUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a deceiving program 
in that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:' 
When MACazine Uan. 10861 bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award, 

they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical 
capabilities. The fact thatOver\IUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
a bonus!" 

OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 
else has been saying all along: 

lnfoworld Uuly 8, 1985): ·: .. it is Macintosh software done right:' 
Icon Review (Fall 19851: "OverVUE 2.0 Is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply 

offers the best balance of power and ease·Of·use available on the market today." 
Nibble Mac (Oct. 19851: "OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data 

entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:· 
Online Today (electronic version-Nov. 19851: OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy·duty data 

management tool . .. It does all the things a good relational database manager should:' 
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users 

and editors alike think Over\IUE is something special. We think you will, too. 
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE, 

the Best Database of the Year. 
Write for information concerning our 

new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
Templates. 

Cirde n on reader service card 
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"for any serious work" implies that this is a 
"con" peculiar to MacScheme. Not so-LISP 
is often used for artificiaJ intelligence (AI) 
applications, which sometimes present 
very big programs. All LISP interpreters 
face the same problem here. Nevertheless, 
LISP is useful for many other applications 
that aren't so memory-intensive. As to the 
robustness ofMacScheme for commercial 
development, it provides access to the tool
box, and since Texas Instruments wrote AI 
applications for PC-Scheme (for the IBM 
PC), I'd bet the same can be done in the 
Mac version. 

Your reviewer's statement that pre
vious knowledge of LISP is required is 
somewhat misleading, since Scheme is the 
most intuitive and coherent dialect ofLISP 
and the easiest system in which beginners 
can learn the language. In addition, several 
good tutoriaJs have been published. 

The benchmarks you listed had no ex
planations as to what they were or what as
pects of the interpreter they purported to 
test, and so they contribute nothing of real 
value. 

The stop-and-copy style, which is the 
simplest form ofgarbage collection, was 
made to sound like it detracts from the po
tential size of user programs, but since 
Scheme is not an obese program, there's 
plenty of space for programs. 

1n short, it seems to me not that Mac
Scheme is LISP in a shoe box, but that 
other LISPs are needJessly large. 

Andre van Meulebrouck 
Denver, Colorado 

A Surge ofInterest 
Won't you devoce some space to reviewing 
surge suppressors? I'm sure many com
puter users would agree on the necessity of 
having one. Unfortunately, most dealers 
seem to sell you whichever one they have 
in stock rather than advising you on which 
is best. Finding out that your newly pur
chased surge suppressor is nothing more 
than a one-to-six outlet converter is an 
experience that can cost you plent}' in 
repairs. 

Paul A. W'rench 
Houston, Texas 

Great idea. We 've already put somebody 
on the st01y.-Ed. 

(continues) 



make a note to yourself. 

Youknowtho e ticky~1e llown0Lesyou ·re 

always making Lo your ell'. Well. now you 
can do th same thing ele tronlca lly. Wit;l1 
Memorandum"' from TargeL Software~" 

Memorandum lets you attach electronic 
sticky notes to dooumenrs and me . 

You canuse it for spreadsheets. reminding 
yourself 

of the 

detail or a specific 
expenditur . Memorandum 

au.ach i eLrto a pread heetc II. so it 
w in place through r p ated caloulatlon . 

It' al ' Oagr aLaid in ·word processing 
docum nt and databas ·fi le . Because , ou 
don't hav to Lop work Loche k a our OP 
verify data. JusL make a note and attiach it.. 

Note arestor din aseparate file.A Inole 
command can how all notes at on e. Or a note 
on aspeoilic cell. 

Makea note Lo yom elf to check ou1.Lili 
invaluableDeskAcces ory soon.11.S just$99.95. 
And it' compal.iblewith xcel.'" Multlplan~ 
Jazz:" Works:" and load of others. 

See your local dealer ori call u ' aL1-800
622-5483. Ln Florida (305) 252-0892. Or. 
write 'l'arg LSoftware.14206 S. W.136th 

Lreet. Miami. FL 33186. 

'1ernora,,durn ~ 
'l'hc note-worthy new llrogram 
fl'Om l'arget Sofl;ware. 

'"Mulllplnn?• 11111Works "' arel'C{!ISl•:rcd trad&mirks 

· 1n~cm1JOralJOn.•1nz•• 15 arelUHU:red ll'adcmarl:. 


sDeveloprnrntCorpornllon. 
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If you 're among the inner-directed, we can mold a 
Macintosh in your own image. 

Through HyperDrive 20-the first hard disk to be in
stalled inside the Mac or Mac Plus and connected directly 
to its microprocessor 

The resulting Macintosh can, in its own quiet and unob
trusive manner, outperform any other Mac in its class. 

It can not only store as much information as 50 disk
ettes. But it will also reduce power-up time by 66% over 
a Mac Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 150% faster Micro
soft's Excel 250% faster. And so on. 

Which should more than satisfy anyone's need for 
speed. Unless, of course, you need something "lightning 
fast:' which is how Macworld magazine described 
HyperDrive 2000. 

THE HYPERDRM INTERNAl!HARD DISK. This internal hard disk system also includes an addi
~---- tional microprocessor and a floating-point processor

turn1ng the Macintosh into an authentic number-cruncher In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can 
perform computations from 10 to an astonishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus. 

Both of these HyperDrives can be linked with regular Macintoshes through HyperNet 2.0. Our 
new networking software that's universally compatible 
with any Macintosh and any hard disk, internal or external . 

But sheer speed aside, what distinguishes all 
HyperDrives is the ingenious software package they're =-1~GENERAL 
equipped with. Software you can learn more about by 
consulting the ad on the right. a=..COMPUTER 

•W\IH!OOIS,ca't (BOO) 854·9737 lnCnnoda.18001263·1'105 C1987 GcncralCompul r,Hyp Onw. H'@C1No1 lWldtl"cGonomlComputorlogon tradcmark.sofGonem!Cornpu1cr o.\1.altor is n 1radomarkot Aldt.ttCorp Mcmsoh andfxcc4 wol/adonwks 



The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most outgoing members 
of the HyperDrive family 

They spend their time on desktops, in the company of 
other office tools, and connect directly to any Macintosh 
with an SCSI port 

The resulting Mac is extremely fast, which will come as 
no surprise to anyone familiar with HyperDrives. (If you aren't 
familiar, see the fourth paragraph of the ad to the left.) 

Noris it surprising that ourFX series is extremelyaccom
modating, providing a vast 20 or 40 megabytes of storage. 

The real surprise, at least for those familiar with exter
nal hard disks, is all the software the FX comes with. 

Such as a program that protects your documents by 
making back-up copies of them onto diskettes. 

Another program protects your documents from cer
THE HYPERDRIVE mERNALHARD DISK. tain excesses of sociability-denying access to anyone who 

.._________________. doesn't know the password you choose. 
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your lmageWriter or LaserWriter. So 

you can go on to other jobs without waiting for your printer. 
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or FX/40 does.Which is 

a distinction it shares with the internal HyperDrives in the 
ad on the left. 

Over 1200 authorized General Computer dealers will 
be more than happy to help you establish a meaningful 
relationship with either. For the name of the dealer nearest 
you, just call (800) 634-9737* 
ol rv'l terosoh Corp lmaige\o\otl r.er and La r\l\'ntor ore 1rademD1"3 o' Apple Corn:>>1:£! t tnc. N\ac:1'ltosh is n 1rndemarklreenscd 10 Applo Comput.Qf, In 
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fyour Mac can't 
graph like this, it's 
not quite Cricket. 

~----------, 

Cricket ) Graph 
• Get the 12 most popular busi- / Only one software package 
ness/scientific charts and / arms business and science 
graphs in one package• Plot / with the tremen~ous grap~ic 
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh™. Cricket 
(95% more than any other / Graph. The first Mac package to 
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the Impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D / tation charts and graphs. And all the 
capability • Position ,' possibilities of desktop publishing. 
up to 10 graphs on a / Transform data into graphics that 
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print 
layout for desk- / your creations out in crisp black and 
top publishing / white or brilliant color on any of the most 
merges graph- f popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters 
ics with text f and film recorders. 

f Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes 
I close. Just $195. Special versions available 
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices. 
I 

\ //--,,'V,,---. ~ 

Requlres512KMoclnlosh \ / I £11'11£t 
wilh twodlskdrlves.orMac ' 1 L• L•L 
Plus wilh one lnlernal drive. \ l ~ 
Macintosh Is a lrademark of \ ' AM 
Apple Compuler Inc. , \ ·rv 
Charts prln1ed on LaserWrller", ',\ 3506 Market Street Suite 206
Hewtett Packard Color Pro~. and '1' 

lmageWrlter II!" '\ Philadelphia, PA 19104 


(215) 367-7955 
1-600-345-6112 
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Static 
I welcomed the article on Stat80 ["The Sta
tistics Standard," November 1986] because 
your readers should be made aware of the 
powerful statistics packages available for 
the Macintosh. However, author Terry Ward 
was incorrect in saying that the new Stat
View 512+ is Stat80's only rival in the 
Macintosh market. 

The Mac version of Systat, from Systat 
Inc., has virtually all the features ofStat80, 
and its reputation among statisticians has 
been established in the IBM PC market. 
Given the existence of these other prod
ucts, Ward's article might be interpreted co 
be more an advertisement for Stat80 than 
a serious survey of possible "standards" for 
statistical packages. 

Reggie Schoonover 
Charlottesville, Virginia 

Font Response 
While we appreciate the comment made 
about our Fontographer in your review of 
LaserWorks ["The Fountain of Fonts," Re
views, November 1986], Richard Jantz 
made one erroneous statement that may 
prove confusing co your readers. Fon
tographer does not generate PostScripc 
fonts by way of QuickDraw; rather, it gener
ates them direc tly from data entered by the 
user. ln fact, Fontographer's PostScript· 
generating function supports advanced 
features, such as g ray characters, and has 
an option t0 reduce the amount of memory 
the font occupies in the printer, which al
lows more downloaded fonts. 

The latest version ofour product con
tains new features that include improve
ments to some of the weaknesses your re
viewer noted; for example, its rest-print 
capability is quicker. In addition, the man
ual now has expanded tutorial and refer
ence sect ions. 

Kevin Crowder 
Altsys Corp 01-ation 
Plano, Texas 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, Mac
world, 501 Second St. # 600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuServe 70370, 702 or The Source 
BCW440. Include a return address. \Ve 
reserve the right to edit letters. All pub
lisbed letters become the property of 
Macworld. o 



CRICKET DRAW 

Draw has been around as 


long as the Macintosh. It took 

Cricket Software to perfect it. 

Finally, the Mac's graphics 

capabilities can truly be realized 

with Cricket Draw, the revolu

tionary new draw program 

from Cricket Software. 


UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES 
The kind of features you only 


dreamed possible, such as full 

rotation and tilting of any ob

ject, controlled shadowing, 

shading with a gray scale 

(0-100 %), fountains (graded 

tints). starbursts, grates, bezier 

curves and much , much more. 

And with an lmagewriter Ii 

printer you can see it all in 

dazzling color. 


UNMATCHED TEXT 

MANIPULATION 


Special effects with text are 

Cricket Draw's forte. Place text 

on any arbitrary path ; rotate, 

tilt, shadow, shade 
YOU NAME IT! 


PRECISE CONTROL 
Precision drawings? How about vertical and horizontal rulers with 

your choice of Inches, centimeters, picas or pixels? Also, you can 
show the measurements of any object , precisely align objects using 
grids or guidelines, zoom-in, zoom-out - Cricket Draw has it ALL. 

A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR 
High quality graphics output on a laser printer requires knowledge 

of Postscript . Cricket Draw is actually a Postscript code generator. It 
does all the worl< . You never have to come in contacr with Postscript . 
UNLESS you want to. Then you can access a PoscScript window to edit 
or create your own code from scratch . 

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW 
Your current draw program is simply obsolete, why not advance to 

Cricket Draw, just $295, available at local dealers everywhere. 

---- ,--- , , Requires a 512K Enhanced Macintosh or a 
• • 

1 ~ ~" Macintosh Plus. 

~,.- ~~~ • 3508 Market Street, Suite 206 

Philadelphia, PA 19104 


~ ~ (215) 387-7955 1-800-345-8112 


Macin losh is a lradornark ol Apple Computer Inc 
1 1 1

Anything Less Isn't Quite Cricket ~:pi;::~1cfs ~i ~r:d~~:r'r~'t,~~8~ S~~::;~ ~~~.nc . 
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"It's too easy to use'.' 

"They make a big deal out of 
features we can't find on the standard 
comparison charts:' 

'i\nd at $125, it's suspiciously inex
pensive. How can we take MindWrite 
seriously?" 

Ifyou make up your mind about 
MindWrite"' software without looking 
beyond the obvious conventional criteria, 
you'll miss the point, too. 

The more you write, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

Like no word 
processor before it, 

manuscripts. 

MindWrite focuses the pow
er of the Macintosh"' on the cre

ative part of the writing process. 
MindWrite goes farther than any 

product since the Macintosh itself to 
simplify and speed up the process of turn
ing nebulous notions into matchless 

Unlike any ocher software
including any other chat touts "integrated 
outlining"-MindWrite lets your finished 
piece evolve smoothly and naturally 
from your outline. 

Because whether you like to work 
from a quick list ofcatchwords or a 
precisely detailed blueprint, you can 
move effortlessly between outline and 
draft at any time. It's a simple matter of 
selecting a display option. 

So if an effervescent phrase flashes 
offyour fingertips, you're word processing. 

Ifyou need to note three ideas for the 
ending, you're outlining. 

And ifyou think nothing can be this 
simple, you're almost right. 

Nothing else is this simple. 

The more you rewrite, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

Ifyou want to move a MindWrite 
paragraph, for example, juse select it with 
the mouse and drag it to its new location. 

Ifyou want to make identical 
changes to several headings or para
graphs, just select them all at once (even 
if they're separated by other text) and 
make them italic or bold or whatever. 

Or drag them to a new location 
where they'll appear in the order you 
selected them. 

Nothing else is this foolproof, either. 
MindWrite's exclusive "accumulating 
clipboard" stores everything you've cut 
until you're sure you won't need it. 

Numbered sections are automatical
ly renumbered when you move them. 

Ifyou're writing to fill a certain space, 
the word-count feature keeps you posted. 

And time-and-date stamping lets 
you mark changed paragraphs, so it's now 
much easier to review complex revisions. 
Speaking of which: 

The longer you write, the 
more you'll like MindWrite. 

Now you can navigate t;hrough 
long or complex (or long and complex) 
documents faster than ever before. 

No more tedious scrolling. A tap on 
the mouse-button shows the entire 
manuscript in outline form. Click on the 
chapter, section or sub-section you want 
and it opens. Work, click back to the 
outline, and move on. 

Of course, you can view outline 
and text in separate windows, too. And 
have as many windows as you want. 

Don't let the low $125 price 
pull the wool over your eyes. 

MindWrite is full-strength Macintosh 
word processing. With easy learning. 
Integrated graphics. Its own unique 
features. Plus more we don't have space 
for here. 

It's guaranteed, too: ifwithin 30 days 
of purchase you find it doesn't Live up 
co our claims, you can call us fora refund . 

So ask for MindWrite at your 
dealer. Or order directly from us at 
800-367-4334. (800-654-5599 in CA.) 
We accept Visa and MasterCard. 

And ifyou must pay more for a word 
processor, that's okay. We'll take more. 

MINDWRITE 
Macintosh word processing 
for creative individuals 

MindWork Software, P.0. Box 222280, Carmel, CA 93922. MindWritc is a trademark of tvlindWork Software. Macintosh is a trademark licensed ro A pp le Cornpucer. Inc. 
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s a little 

Thiem 11 I tr adem u k or Bering lndum lt5, Inc. 
Ahclntoih Is 1 reglstertd uadtnuukof Applt. 

Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here'
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsword1 financial files?" 

introducing 'lbtem ~· 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, d1e first truly portable 5ll.!11 system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

TI-anslated, d1a~s 25 times d1e storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. mjust as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss.And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
another 'lbtem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Tutem drives to choose from .They're all 
in d1e brochure. 'lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
CalifornJa, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1outside 
California. Just say ''1'11 take it:' 

BERING.. 
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Commentary(Jerry Borrell 

Opening a New Frontier 

A first look at the new trailblazing Macs 
offers a glimpse ofthefuture 

Apple has done, as the enigmatic figure in 
the film 2010 reported, "something won
derful." o wonderfu l, in fact, that it's hard 
co keep all the new products straight. 
Thar' a point of pride for Apple. "It's hard 
to put your arm around al I of the poten
tial," says jean-Loui Ga see, Apple' vice 
president of product development. 

What's he talking about? Two new 
Macinto hes, a host of peripheral from 
Apple, access to IX and M -DOS operat
ing systems, and a flock of new product 
from third-party developers. A lor of this 
new wave isn't ready to be shown, let alone 
used. till , there are many real , work ing 
products. My quandary is what to say about 
them. 

l've tried to re i t the urge to gush, bur 
I can't fight a gi.1t-l vel desire co wax enthu
siastic. o here g s; call the ne ighbors 
and wake the kids. Cyn ics should bail out 
now and check thi · space in June orJuly 
when the bug and problems have become 
evident. This i a first-blush r view. 

The Macinto h II is on this month's 
cover; it's so good that it will overshadow 
the E, which is a pity becau e the SE ful 
fill much of the lac' promise, refining an 
already admirabl product heritage. More
over, the SE will be the first to roll off the 
a sembly line in any quantity. l wanted to 
see how the box would perform, so I went 
over LO a friend's hou e to "b rrow" hi E 
for a couple of hours. First off, it wouldn't 
break. l loaded Mac\'(frite, MacPaint, Mac
Draw, FultPaint, Microsoft File, Jvlore, 
MicroPhone, Maze Wars, OWL lnterna

tionaJ' Guide, Beck-lech' MacMovies, 
Think Technologies' InBox, Diehl's Mini
CAD, and thar invaluable desk accessory, 
Moose Phrase,nvith MacinTalk. 

Then I dropped in about 5 megabytes 
of fi les. The E bombed on ly once the en
tire time I wa using the sy t m, and I'm 
hard on machines: multiple y tern files, 
clicking the mouse too quickly and too 
many time , making errors. I connected 
my external C I drive, but it wouldn't 
boot because I had a system set co default 
for a large sere n. The smi ling face did 
com up, howev r, so I assume that I could 
have run the driv if I'd had che rime co re
move the default tare-up system. I later 
found that extra hard drives (the SE I used 
had a 20MB incernal drive) can be ea ily 
configured from a dialog box. 

Overall, th Eis a plea ure to use 
and suprisingly quick to respond, like Gen
eral Computer' HyperDrlv 2000. The 

new keyboard feels good, and the mou e i 
peedy-much improved. Bu ine s user 

with spreadsheets should be plea ed: I re
organized and manipulac d files lnstanca
neously. True, I only had an 8K file of 75 
names and addresses; when I changed the 
font on a 39K cext file 1could easily have 
gone away for a coffee break. 

In general then, the SE's speed im
provements are in increments, not orders 
of magnitude. But the internal di k, the ex
pansion slot, and the phy ical design 
changes make this the machine for the of
fice. The SE keeps the original vision of che 
tac alive by giving you every thing you 

need in one mall, well-designed, easy-co
u e package. 

The little touches-the Trash Can that 
fattens when full, better cleanup functions 
- made me feel that Apple cares enough 

(continues) 

Apple's jean-Louis 
Gassee talks about bis 
new babies. 
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MACINKERTM 

Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon 
automatically for less than 
5 cents. MAC INKER IM 

(Imagewriter I/II) $42.00 
Universal Cartridge or 

Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50 
Multicolored MAC INKER 

(re-inks 4 color 
lmagewriter cartridges) $80.00 

Heat Transfer 
MAC INKER $70.00 

Shipping $4.00 

• Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 
extends print-head life, $3.00/ 
bottle, available in black, brown, 
red, green, yellow, blue, purple, 
orange, gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we 
are older than the MAC), > 8000 
printers supported. • Imgwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00 
(any color). , 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* compatible 
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front 
Panel Lights. • 24 months 
warranty. 

$149.00 
' Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Mlcroproducts. 

DATA SWITCHES (any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin), (or apin 
for MacPlus). Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

$50.00 

Shipping $4.00 

SUPERCHROMA™ 

Super Color for your MAC. 

• 	 256 colors on screen from a palette
of 262,144 colors. 

• 	 640 x 480 Resolution, greater than 
the Macintosh. 

• 	 Connects d,irectly to the serial port.
No internal connections. 

• 	 If you know MacPaint'", you know 
Superchroma. Paint directly on the 
Color Screen or load & color any 
MacPaint file or Macintosh screen. 
Any business, scientific application,
artist drawing or graphic design 
can be enriched by superb color 
with the ease and friendliness you · 
expect from the Mac ... and 

• 	 Print on the Imagewriter II using a 
4 color ribbon ... or get the 

• 	 Color Copier Option. Print on paper 
or create immediately professional 
OVERHEAD COLOR transparencies 
. .. or 

• 	 Connect to a Film Recorder. (i.e.
Polaroid Palette). 

• 	 With the Enhanced Video Option,
digitize, manifmlate and color video 
images in real timer 11 ••• 

• 	 Use any standard camera (NTSC,
PAL), VCR, large-screen projectors, 
etc. This is just a fraction of what 
you can do with Superchroma. With 
the new color software available, 
the proverbial sky is the only limit. 
Beyond power, beyond belief, 
beyond expectation! 

SUPERCHROMA System, 

including Chromapaint'" 


Software; Monitor and 

Superchroma·· Color Engine $2995.00 

+ ahipplng 

Color Copier Option $4500.00 

Enhanced Video Option $1995.00 
RASCAL.. Color 

Development System$ 250.00 
90 daya warranty 


Chromapalnt and Rascal are Trademarks of the Rood College, 

Portland OR. Tho Reed College developed the now revolutlonary 


RASCAL Color Language. Mao Palnt Is a Trademark of Apple. 


Order Toll Free. Call or write for free brochure. 1-800-547-3303 

In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 


We are and always will be your 


Climputer Friends® 

14250 N.W Science Park Drive, Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559 

Dealer lnquirtea welcome. 

Circle 271 on reader service card 
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Commentaryf.Jerry Borrell 

about the long-term health of the Macin
tosh to spend resources on the less ob
vious aspects of the machine. Sadly, there 
is no upgrade path for owners of previous 
Macintosh machines, because the entire 
machine has changed. No doubt third par
ties will prosper by devising upgrades for 
the 512KE and the Plus. 

The first thing that struck me about 
the Mac II: the graphics. A lot of craft is evi
dent in the software extensions to the Tool 
box and QuickDraw. The technique that 
very effectively enables the Mac screen to 
simulate a photographic-quality color dis
play shows real software panache. Gray 
scale is even more effective than color. We 
now have to recognize that display quality 
is determined by factors other than the 
dots per inch or the number of picture ele
ments on a screen. 

The sound chip is neat, too: Apple 's 
engineers have the depth of talent to pull 
off designing a custom sound chip. I can't 
wait for voice synthesis, music, and game 
applications to exploit this capability. 
Graphics and soun9-score two for the de
velopment team. 

The most significant aspect of the Mac 
H's design, however, is a subtle one: Apple's 
selection of a little-known and relatively un
tried bus architecture. The choice ofNuBus 
should be applauded. Apple could have 
gone the Intel/IBM rome and chosen a non
standard bus based on the signals of a mi 
croprocessor. Instead, the company chose 
to risk-and benefit from-a more ambi 
tious approach. Because of the NuBus de
sign, the Mac ll's slots may last for a de
cade. Score three for the Mac II. 

The machine itself is a pleasant pack
age for those who can afford it- internal' 
hard disk storage, easy access to the inside 
of the machine, easy-to-add memory up 
grades, no irritating DIP switches to flip for 
different configurations, a simple upgrade 
to floating-point, and UNIX (which re
quires a memory-management chip). Thar's 
four. 

And it's fast. A computer with horse
power . . . a hot-rod dream. No doubt en
gineers and designers out there will be 

(continues) 



Introducing DataFra1ne XP,"' 

the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others. 


Data Frame's supaio rit y has been clear 
sin ce Applc chose it to int rod uce the speed 
and performance of the Macintos h Plus. 
And no w. while other manufartnrers arc 
still working to emulate ou r best sellin g 
Data Frame 20, SuperMac Techno logy™ 
is proud to introduce rlu· sccolJ(f .~c11 crat ior 1 
hard disk rlwr cftwly 0111shi111·s: Data Frame XP. 

The fastest SCSI under the sun. 
DataFrame Xl''s adva nced SCSI tech
no logy delivers vir tu all y twice the speed 
of any otht.: r full SCS I drive-including 
Apple's recent release. Every program 
runs faster. And the programs tba t make 
frequent use of the disk run m11ch faster. 

Fram e its hig hest rating . And 1'vla c111o rld 
says "Data Fra m e was onc of the few 
completely trouble-free drives tested." 

Unhe:itahle reliability is the reason 
SuperMac offers the only full one-year 
warranty in the business. 

A des ign so simple, it's brilliant. 
D ataFrame XP co mes with all the features 
of the o ri gina l l ataFrame. Preformatted 
for immediate sn up and use, just stand 
the XP beside your Ma c and plug it in . 
And it comes "v i th fre e backup, print 
spooler, and se lf-test software p/11s free 
lifetime softwan: upgrades. 

Data Frame XI' always stays cool 

How to make your Mac shine. 
Just add a DataF rame X I'. Or upgrade 
your existing Data Frame to X P pcrfor
manc..:. 13oth a rc every bit the DataFramc 
Th e Ml\Ca z it1<' ca lled " th e bt.:st buy for 
a SCS I hard disk considerin g price, 
product qua lity, performance, warranty 
and techni ca l support." 

Compare the rest o f the: SCS I drives. 
Then test the XI'. And prepare for so me
thin g ovc:rpowcri11g: A tota l eclipse. 

SuperMac Technology 
950 N. Rcngstorff Ave . 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

because its vertica l 'chimney ' design effi
Reliability that overshadows ciently vents he:lt witho ut use of a fa n 
all others. (that's why it 's quiet!). T he XP sits beside 
Da ta Frame is fa r and away the criti c's your Ma cintosh , no t in side or under it~, s..o.......- SUPERMAC 
choice. The MACazi11c gave Data thc drivt.: wo n 't heat yo ur syste m . ~ TECHNOLOGY 



Market Manager PLUS~ 

The investment software that 


helps you stay ahead of the odds. 

In today's dynamic mar

ket, staying ahead of the 
odds means staying on top 
of your investments-making 
sure you have the right 
information at the right time 
to manage your portfolio 
effectively. 

Market Manager PLUS 
offers portfolio management for the active 
investor. By linking you with Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval~ it provides comprehensive 
automatic updating and reports. 
Here's what it gives you: 

• Automatic portfolio valuation updates. 
• Automatic dividend distribution. 
• Automatic stock-split routines. 
• Automatic bond and treasury bill matu

rity alerts. 
• Automatic option expiration 


and stock long-term alerts. 

• Interest and dividend tax 


reports. 

•Holdings reports by port


folio and security symbol. 

• Plus much more. 
Market Manager PLUS gives 

you easy access to the portfolio 
information you need to make 
informed investment decisions. 

Markel ManaRcr PLUS by Dow Jones &Company, Inc. nnd TELEWAHE. Inc. 
e>l!l8.5 Dow Jon :s & Cornpany. lnc. All ll ighls Reserved. 

Circle 69 on reader service card 

Demonstration disk. Just $5~ 
We've prepared a demo disk to show you 

how easy it is to manage investment port
folios. Learn how you can stay ahead of the 
odds, call: 
1-800-221-7700 extension 48. 
(Naska a nd foreign call 1-215-7g9-7008 e.~ t. 48.) 

Have your credit card information ready, including e>:piration 
date. VISA, MasterCard, and American Elcpress accepted. 

Act now-Oller good for a limited l ime only. 
' Please add $2.50 for shipping and handling. 
Market Manager PLU w rks with IBM49 PC, IBM XT"', 
IBM AT , Apple* Macintosh"' , Apple II and lie. 

DowJones™ 

Software 

For Informed Decisions 

''+leads 1 buy.
1iils 1!i.ell1' 



CommentaryO-erry Borrell 

Dave Winer ofLiving Video1ex1 presenls Ylore in 
color. 

swearing by the Nlac II before the end of 
the year. The scope of add-on cards for the 
machine will be dramatic: 8- and 16MB 
memory cards, image capture and process
ing cards, high-speed array processors, 
communications cards for multiple net
work connections. My techie cup runneth 
over. 

Best of all , Apple seems to have 
learned from the problems of the IBM PC 
family of products, a confusing array that 
leaves users wondering which graphics 
card is required for a given application and 
which monitors work with it. Inde pende nt 
ROM software written bv clone manufac
turers in the PC marke r has reduced soft 
ware developers to maintenance engi 
neers. In short, the standard-setter Jost 
control of its market. 

Apple won't allow any clone manufac
turers in the market, so the company e n
ters the open-architecture fray with an 
advancage. It also has a development 
environment and support network for pro
grammers, which will bring us products 
that we haven't even dreamed of yet. 

Still, this wi ll be a year of problems 
and promise. One equal to 1982 through 
1983 in the IBM marke t, says Dav id Winer 
of Living Videotext. Apple has had three 
years ro establish standards and an orderly 
universe of peripherals. But the enthusi
asm of third-party developers will be like a 
gold rush, which Apple will. find hard ro 
concrol. o 

BUNDINGLY FAST. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control ofyour 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this 5 to 40 
times faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

Superl.aserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never w'.iit for 
the printer, no matter 

lf111e to spool Space to spool 

Nase "Read~ 2.5·paoe 

Set Go 3,0" "WrileN~· 

doOOment, dooument, 


a ccnilifnatbn 
OI ll!lll 
aod O(lllllttcs. 

1 1111 
• 1.SL 

• &t«e; 

Cflooe· iim = 
1 

.____'_'""__r'_,,_r.~___1W_,~__~ 
Look bot(I mucb 
faster SujJerLaser
spool will give your 
11/acback compared 
to its competition. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE®PRll'll1'ER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImageWrlter'" (eid1er direct-connect or 
AppleTalk'~connected). 

INCUEDIBLY cmtPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its 61es are so compact. 

SuperlaserSpool's 
files are so small, yoiJ 

don't have to wony 
about runmng out
of disk space. 

DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 
the print queue, change 
their priorities, delete 
jobs receive on-screen 

' 
help, and check on 
network activity. Your 

spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely Invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

~?V~E~~ 

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 964-8884 
Macintosh is 1 1ndcm11rk li cenSL'd to Apple Computer, Inc . by Mdmosh Laboratory, Inc. 


we.Writer, tm2g<Wrilcr "id Applflalk are 1r.11lcnuuts of Apple Computer, Inc. C 1986 SuperMac Soft..,are. 
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You need some serious cash by 
next Friday. 

Can you get it in time from receivables? 
Do some ofyour customer. owe you 

abig chunk ofmoney this week? Ifso, are 
they good for it? 

Ifnot,can you gee it from the bank? 
Your credit's been okay; but how will 
d1ey view this current problem? 

peaking ofwhich, justwhat caused 
it? Or who? 

With Insight, you'll know. Ir's the 
accounting software t11at nor only keeps 
track ofyour number ,but gees them 
tO calk. 

For example, In ightrell you who's 
going to pay you and when-based on 
their actual payment histary. oyou'II 
be dealing with reali tic projections, 
instead ofpie in me sky. 

1beInterpretarfo11 wlndorvcomparesyour results 
rvitb indtlSllJ'11on11sforservfcejimtS, mamifactur
ers, distributors;jlags po1e11tfalproblem areasand 
people respol'ISfble;and suggests aclio11 )'Oii can 
take to improveyourresults. 
1be Definf1io111m'11dow 1101011/y 1ellsyo11 wbat 
1bi11gs mean (like "ra1ios'')b111 also who's 11·atcb1i1g 
tbem (likeyo11r ba11J.>er),a11du'xitacco1111ting and 
businessfactors affect them. 

Insightgoes on ta define and analyze 
your financial information and suggests 
possible actions to take.For example, 
Insight lets you know mat your current 
ratio-yoursho11-term assets compared 
wim liabilities-is good and getting 
better for acompany like yours. Yes,you 
could u ea loan.But because Insight 
makes it clear that your inventory is 
turning nice!}~your banker knows he' 
dealing wit11 atemporary blip, not a 
lost cause. 

n1e Grapb windowshowsyou trends oiV!r the last 
12 mombs ofyourkeyfinanclal i11dfcators,compar
ing tbem witb last year'sandwit/; industry nomtS. 

Insight's Accounts Receivable and 
Billing,GeneralLedger; andAccounrs 
Payable packages are "packedwid1 
high-power capabilities guaranteed to 
sati fy any accountant's inborn need co 
analyze," ays!nfoWorld. "Infact,we 
haven't een any IBM9 or PC packages 
... th1.spowe .rful"* 

Insighc's innovative and unique capa
bilities have al 0 impressed me world's 
biggesc accounting firm - Peat,Ma1wick, 
Mitchell-who wrote the book on how 
to choose, implement, and make d1e mosc 
out ofasmall business accounting system. 
For afree copy, as well as afree demon
stration ofInsight, call 1-800-262-6620 
(or in Massachusetts,617-423-9041)for 
the dealer nearesc you. 

And see what getting some real 
insight into your bu iness is all about 

INSIGHT 

ACCOUNTING SOFJWARE BY LAYERED 

'!11/0\l'or/d, October 20, 1986 
~ 1987 Layered, Inc. l.:iyercd.and rhe Layered logo are rr.iclcnrnrks ofLayered, Inc.IBM Is a rcgisrcrcd rradcmark of 
lniernarlonal Bu lnessMach1ncsCorporalion. 
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An investment in Sony disks could 

improve your cash flow. 
 Contributors 

FREE Illinois State Instant Lottery Ticket. Notes 
*You get o FREE Ill inois Stote Instant Lottery Ticket with 


every 100 Sony boxed disks purchased from this ed . 


~ON" 3%Disks FREE.1 ® Boxed in tens 
50 + 100 + ILLINOIS ~ 31h" SS 1.17 1.14 

31h" DS 1.68 1.65 STATE 
LOTTERYS ONY MAC • PAC 

Packaged in fifties TICKET*100 + 400 + Labels 

31h" SS 1.07 1.02 available 

31h" OS 1.39 1.32 -Call today! 
 FREE 
Nashua.~~ DATATECH
Boxed In tens ~ DISKETTES Boxed in tens 
3%'' Single Sided 1.04 ea., 100 + 

• Lifetime warranty 
• 1000/o error free3%'' Double Sided 1.32 ea., 100+ 
• 	 Labels, write protects 

and envelopes
g1~t&•l1'1h'1U Turbo •3%" OS3%" SSOnly•••External Modem 

2400/1200/300 BPS $299 1.29.990 Includes MAC Cable each, Qty. 100 +each, Qty. 100 +0 With Quicklink Software for 3V2 11 

RIBBONS £::.SURGE CONTROL CENTER 
*Sold In sixes 11111"• Upfront, lndlvldual switchSUPPRESSORS ing for up to five devices 

• 	Total MAC compallblllly APPLE IMAGEWRITERS 
• 	Bullt-ln circuit breaker Black •. . .... . . . . $2.35 

Color . ..........$3.05 
(one each red, green, blue, brown,i9':9s' $49.95 
 pu1ple, yellow) 

• 	Normal and common mode Olher ribbons available. Our 
suppression ~ Flex operators wlll find the 

one you need- call today!• 	 low lot-thru voltage ~ 

CALL TOLL FREE 1800 USA-FLEX7 to 7 Central Time (1 800 872-3539)
10 to 3Saturdays In IL 1 800 FOR-FLEX (1·800-367-3539) 

TERMS: Shipping/handling addlllonal. Minimum order 
$100. Vin, Maslercard and Prepaid order• accep1ed.-- Corpo11Uon1 111ed 3A2 or belier and government accounts - -- ----~ -- --,,_,..,.. are accepted on a ne1 30 basis. COD orduudd an _.. ... ___ "'="'" =- 111:1 - addltlonel SS.DO spacial handling charge, APO, FPO , AK, HI ~---~ & PR orders edd an additional 5Yo to the total order amountUSA , -

! 

"'._ - --- to cove1PAL and Insurance. No Satea 111 outside ol 
135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139 llllnols. All olher countrlas add 201A>. 
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Daniel Ben-Horio ("insights on Red 
Ryder") is a San Francisco journalist and 
computer consultant. His work has ap
peared in The New York Times, Redbook, 
and MotherJones, and be is a regular 
contributor to Macworld. 

Bencion Calica ("iVIac 1J·oubleshooting 
Tools") ispresident ofTools for tbe Mind, 
a firm tbat teaches busine s people in the 
New England ai·ea bow to run the Mac. 
He coautbored The Macintosh Advisor, 
publisbed last year by Hayden. 

Cynthia W. Harriman ("lvlac ']}·ouble
shooting Tools") is coauthor ofThe lac
imosh Advisor and director ofthe Boston 
Computer Socie~y Summer Institute. 
After years ofteacbing people to use 1-2-3, 
sbe now specializes in training tbem on 
Excel. 

Erfert Nielson ("April Fooleries") has 
been fooling with tbe Mac since the dawn 
ofMacworld. With this article, she has di 
covered a practical (or at least lucrative) 
outlet.for her talents as a practical joke1: 

Lon Poole ('More tban a Plus" and '/\n 
Op en Forum''.) ctnswers readers' ques
tions eve!J' month in his Quick Tip col
umn. His Mac books include Mac Insights, 
a collection oftips recently published by 
Micro oft P1·ess. 

Tom Sax ton ("lvfac Desktop Tools") ts a 
Ph.D. candidate in matbematics at tbe 
University ofUtab. He has taught math 
and computer cience and bas been 
using a Mac for more tban two years. 

Charles Seiter ("Insights on Red Ryder") 
telecommutes.from his woodland bome 
in Willils, California. His published works 
include The Skeptical C nsumer' Guid 
to Used Computer from Ten Speed Pres!>~ 
and books on Pascal and compUlerized 
financial planningfor Addison-Wesley. o 
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Software That Fit:s™! 

There's a lot of Mac software on the market-, and more coming 

every day . Choosing which program is right for your application 
doesn't have to be a gamble. 

Try That Program First! 
No matter how ma ny reviews you .read, no matter how many 

experts you consult, there's only one way to know whether a 
program will do what you want it to ... run it on your machine, 
with your data. 

Not just an hour or so in a store, and not with a "demo" disk. 
We're talking fu ll-bore, flat-out, pedal-to-the-metal test drive. 

' ~...~·...~r:.i;.vt.~u.FREE For Three. .· • ".. ,_,.., n.-"··~-, 
Through April 30. 1987. · ~~ 

when you try any three of rhe 
programs we offer, we'll send 
along a copy of SMART 
ALARMS, free for you to 
evaluate. 

Think of a ll the competing 
programs you've been wanting 
to try . . . Superpaint / Fullpaint, 
Macdraft / Macdraw, Ragtime/ Read ; e a., Wo ble Heli x/ Omnis3. 

Pick any three for evaluation. and ;e 'fl send along for you to try, 
SMART ALARMS at no extra charge. 

Whal are you waiting for? Pick your programs from any thut we 
offer. a nd call us for prices . Trial prices app ly towards purchase. if 
you decide to keep a program. 

Select From Nearly 600 Titles! 
We offer the most popular Mac software. under a trial use plan. 

We even include manuals. You pick the program. and you only pay 
for the trial. You decide whether it's wort h buying. If it fits, keep it, 
a nd pay the discounted balance. If it doesn't, send it back. Either 
way. you'll know for sure! 

Call For Our Free Catalogue! 
Remember, we have nearly 600 

software titles in stock, so call and 
order the ones you've been 
t hinking a b:Otit. G~t a ha11ds-on 
tryout for a fraction of the 
purchase price ... whichever ones 
you decide to keep, a ll you pay is 
the discounted bala nce. And. ..
remember our Free- For-Three 
offer when yo u order. 

Software 
That FitsTM 
1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 

(SS-

(DS -

Save on Sony Disks! 
2 boxes) $1.10 (SS- 100 bulk)$ .99 

2 boxes) $1.58 (DS- 100 bulk) $1.28 
Why Pay More? 

Save 011 disk drives a11d ribbo11s, too! Call 1u. 

MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 • Humble, TX 77347 

Circle 368 on reader service card 
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The Omnis 3Plus Programmable Relational to grow from asingle user to a32 user system 
Database - aquantum leap in the development automatically, using any popular LAN. And being able 
of business solutions on Macintosh. to read files off all best selling programs, with full 

confidence in the security ofyour data. 
At last Macintosh has crossed the great business It means an experienced Mac user can develop 

divide. expandable, long term solutions in avery short 
Reliable, expandable Macintosh business amount of time. And they'll be as easy to use as you'd 

solutions are popping up in companies big and small, expect on Macintosh. 
everywhere. Most are based on the Omnis 3database. For ademonstration disc, and adirectory of appli

Hundreds of independent applications developers, cations already developed on Omnis 3, clip this 
and thousands of managers coupon or call 
in companies, ranging from rD-;;:-ase-:d =n;:is3Plus~o::o::c - l 1-800-843-8615. 
the smallest professional DI would also like an OmnisApplications Directory I (Inside California call 
practices to the largest multi- Enclose a $25 check for the demonstration disc (California I 1-800-223-8050).
nationals (like American residents add $1.60 sales tax), and $5.00 for the directory. l publ~he I'Acronlln~ 111 a!ludyhy OatuquL~ 1 In lnf<M~rlli R/ 86, 

Omnls.l outsellsall nlhcr M:ldnlush d:112ha.<fS romhln<d. 

CMlnlS2n dM3dntosh ut rq;!Stcred 1r.ldcmarbof BlythSo~~.,. 
lid. •nd AppleCompu1erCotp. respct1h,,iy

Express, Citicorp, and Arthur ~~~~~~~d~~!,:er~~1e above amount to yourVISA or I 
Young), have lifted sales of Name I 
Omnis 3far beyond its closest Title I
competitof company___________ 

Why? Because Omnis is Address___________ I 
the most powerful tool City_____state__Zip____ 

Phone(--)---- .r------''-----.. 

available for developing DVISA D MasterCard 
textual/numeric, trans ChargeAccounL # _____ 

Signature______action intensive applications •
Expiration Date ___on apersonal computer. . 
Send to Blytl1 Software lnc.,What exactly does "most 2929 Campus Drive,

powerfur' mean? It means Suite 425,San Mateo, 
CA94403.finding one of 100,000 L___ _records in an unbeatable .17 

seconds. It means being able 
· ~OMNIS 3 P Lus

Circle 588 on reader service cord FROM BLYTH SOFTWARE ==::::311 
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PC NETWORK 	 THE # 1 SOURCE FOR AL 


MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALE +8% OR LESS 

AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS 


THE TM MODEMS 
100% Hayes Compatible 

These self-testing 1200 and 2400 Baud modems 
come with auto answer, auto dial, re-dial and a 
built-in speaker with volume control. 

I 
1 

THE" llOO (ll\f.lf-

1200 BAUD 
EXTERNAL $119.00* 

2400 BAUD 
EXTERNAL $259.00* 


CALL TOLL FREE 
800-621-SAVE UU47 

(Ordera-Memberahlp 111d Advice!) 

In 111111011 c.u (312) 280-0002 


Your Memberehlp V1Ud1llo11 Number 


You can validate your membership number and, if you wish, 
place your first money-saving order over the phone by using 
your VISA. MASTERCARD o r AMERICAN EXPRESS . Oar 
k11owled11nble HIH co11aalt111t1 ire 011 daty Mo11.-Prl. 8:00 
AM to 7:00 PM, Sit . 9 :00 AM lo S:OO PM CST. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWOU • 
320 WHt Ohio Street 1 

~ Cblc1110, IUl11ol1 60610 ~ \ 

·------------------------------------PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YESI Please enroll me as a memberln the PC NEnVORK .. and 
send my catalog featuring thousands ofcomputer products. all al 
;ust 8% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will also receive 
..THE PRINTOUT'. a special periodic update on merchandise al 
prices BELOW even those In my wholesale ca:alog and a ll the other 
exclusive . money-saving services available to Members. I am 
under no obligation to buy anything. My complete satisfactio n is 
guaranteed. 
Please <"">all boxes tha1 appi\•: U47 
•Boole Membenhlp 1 Year 2 Year 
With 14 Daya Rental $8 0 $15 = 
Business Software Rental Library $25 0 addl per year 
Gnmes Software Renral Library $10 [J addl per year 

•SpeclalV.l .P. Membership 	 1 Year 2 Year 
With 30 Daya Rental $15 '.J $25 0 
BOTH Business and Game 
Software Rental Libraries $30 - add"! per year 

= Bill My Credit Card: :::JVJSA[I MasterCard 0 Amencar. Express 
Account Number: 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

Exp Date. mon. __ yr. __ 


D Check or Money Order Enclosed for S ------ 
Name _____ ____________ 


Address 	 Apt. No 
Cuy State Zip _ ___ 
Telephone· ( ) ____________ _ 

My Compu1er(s) is: O IBM ( 11BM XT r llBM AT 
l l Apple II IMacinlosh Other ___ ___ 

Signa tu re --~------------
-tS1gn111urc t1.~4 ~ur ..·d lo 'Jnhd(1I L' m~m'oc r~h•pl 

C•'f \ t1.,h1 lfit\t I'(: ~: 1r,i.rn1 1t l'K 

256K RAM, IBM 'MCompaUble, 
360K Dl1lc Drive, Tarbo Speed, 

·~T" Style Keyboard 

$444.00* 


Available for lnFDCDll\
Apple II & Mac 

$20.00 .. $20.00.. $20.00 ..• 

EPSON PRINTERS 


Unbelievable .Low Pl!lc.e•/11 

U.SBB J2_0'CPS PJ'lc Feed ............... $195.00""' 

PX.SBB BOCOLl.JBOCPS ...... ,............ 345.00ot 

PX-~BfJii , 1.'3~(101.1200CPS ...... ........... 479.00,. 

ltQ-1000 132COL7:J~OQPS .......,.{~ , .... 687.00* 


MICROSOFt 
Plight 

Simulator 

$27.00 -J. 

Works 

$163.00 -J. 
Mu/tip/an or Flle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $91.50 
BASIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00 
Chart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62.50 
Word, Vet. 3.0 . ................ $205.0C 

APPLE 
MacTennlnal 

Mac's Most Popular 
Communication 

Package 

$83.00* 

APPLE 
MacDraw 

Apple's Most Comple 
Design Package 

for the Mac 

$125.00 1 

PC NETWORK 
8001( 
Double 
Sided 

· · Disk 
Drive 

$185.00* 



YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS! 

OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS AT 

EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES! 


Wholesale Wholesale 
Acttvlslon Hacker!Mindshadow!Borrowed Time $22.SO• lnfocom Susped, Infidel or Sorcerer s22.oo• 
Activision Hacker II 25.so• Mlcroaon Flight Sim ulator 21.00• 
Ann Arbor Grid \«its 23.97• Miles Computing Mac the Ripper 18.oo• 
Apple MacDraw 125.oo• Miles Computing MacAttacWHarrier Strike 22.00• 
B!uechtp Baron, Millionaire or Tycoon 32.oo• Mlndscape The Mist, or First Blood Part 2 21.00* 
Broderbund The Ancient Art of~r 23, 75• Mlndscape Uninvited 26,50• 
Broderbund Lode Runner 19. 75• Mlndscape A View to A Kill 21 .00• 
Broderbund The Toy Shop 34.so• Plslon Plsion Chess 28.25* 
Electronic Arts Archon, Autoduel 29.97• Scarborough Mastertype 26.50* 
Electronic Arts Chessmaster 2000 29.97 • Simon II< Schuster Typing Tutor III 35.97* 
Electronic Arts One On One 25.oo• Sir-Tech Wizan:ly I 28.99* 
Electronic Arts Ultima IV 36.SO• Spectrum Holobyte GATO 21.50* 
Hayden Musicworks 39.97• Spectrum Holobyte Orbiter. or Falcon 24 .00* 
Hayden Sargon Ill 24.75* Subloglc Jet 29.50* 
Infocom Deadline. Suspended or Seastalker 24,00* Telarlum Amazon/Dragon V.Orld/Farenhelt 451 23.97* 
lnfocom Enchanter. Planetfall or Cutthroats 20,00* Tlmeworks The Evelyn \~bod Dynam ic Reader 41.97* 
l nfocom Zork II or Zerk II/ 22.00* ! / Maker Click Ari 2s.oo • 
lnfocom Zork /, Witness or A Hitchhikers Guide 20.00* 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 1:!~'d'~.;d:.:!;~~ :~,\~,~~.~:~. > 
Ann Arbor Full Paint $53 .00* !DD MacDrafl Ver. 1.2 S137.50* 
Apple MacTerminal or MacPasca/ 83 .00* Layered Notes for Jazz or E.~cel 186.00* 
As hton-Tate DBase for the Mac 291.00* Llvinll Vldeo tex t More 139.00* 
Blythe Omnis 3 Pius 26S.oo • Llvlnll Vldeo text ThlnkTank (5 12K Ver.) 85.00* 
Borland Reflex for Mac 59.00* Manhallan Graphic• Ready. Set, Go! Vers . 3 175.00* 
Borland SideKick w/Phone Link 52.00* Microsoft Basic 75.00* 
Borland Turbo Pascal for the Mac 59.00* Mlcroaoft Chart 62.50* 
Bos ton Sollware MacPublisher 65.00* Micros oft Excel 197.50* 
BPI General Accounting 115 .oo• Microaoft File or Mu/tip/an 97.so• 
Brainpower Statview Plus 159.oo• Mlcroaoft \furd Ver. 3 .0 205.00* 
Broderbund The Print Shop 42.25* Mind1cape Graphic \«irks or Comic ifurks 42.so• 
Ca sady Software laser Fon ts ea . 41.97* Peachtree Software Gi l , AIP. NR ea. 73.00 * 
Cent ral Point Copy fl M ac 16.25 • Provue Overvue 145.oo • 
Cha([enger Software M ac JD 135.oo • Sierra On-Line Mac One Write. NP. NR, GIL ea . 116.50• 
Creative Solutions MacForth Level II 110.00 • Silicon Beach Si/Icon Press 40.50• 
Creighton MacSpell + 44.SO• Sollware Publlshlng PFS: File. Report 61 .oo• 
Digital Etc . Turbo MacCountant 240.00 * Springboard Certificate Maker 32.00• 
Dow Jones Software Spreadsheet link 43 .50 * Telos Software Business Fl/evision 185.00* 
Dow Jones Software Straigh ta/k 37.oo • ! /Maker Write Now 93.00* 
Forethought The File Maker Plus 139.oo • Tronlx/Mono11ram Dollars & Sense 71 .99* 
Hayeo Smartcom fl 78.oo • 

DlSI< DRIVES MODEMS 
Apple BOOKB £wernal Drive 5310.00* Apple 1200BPS Personal Modem wlkit 275.oo• 
Apple SCSI Hard Disk 20MB 950.00" Compuc.abte Mac to Smartmodem cable 16.00• 
AST Re..arch AST 2000 20MB HD & Tape 1.885.00* Hayes Smat1modem 1200 340.00* 
DC Systems Easy Drive 20MB Mac HD 650.00* Hayes Smat1modem 1200 w!Smartcom I/Mac 41 7.oo• 
!Omega Dual /OMB Bemouili for Mac SCSI 1,700.oo• Hayes Smartmodem 2400 525.00* 
IOmego Dua/ 20MB Bernoulli for Mac SCSI 2,199.oo• Prometheus Promodem 1200 w!MacPac 253.00* 
Paradise JOMB Hard Disk & Subsystem 525.oo• U.S. Robotics PlJssword 172.00* 
Paradise 20MB Hard Disk for rhe Mac 745.oo• U.S. Robotics Courier 2400BPS Modem 345.00* 
PC Network BOOKB DS!Mac Add on Drive 185.oo • THE '" MODEMS ARE. 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE 
Rodlme 20i Plus Internal SCSI HD for Mac + 943.oo • T HE'" 1200 COMM External 119.00* 
Rodlme 45i Plus Internal SCSI HD for Mac+ 1,262.00• T HE""2400 COMM External 259.00* 
Rodlme 20 Plus External SCSI HD for Mac + 895.00* 

ACCESSORIES 1~·~.~· ,~~'.)"m 
PRINTERS Apple Macintosh Carrying Case $69.00* 

Apple lmagewriter II 10 "' carriage $419.oo• Curtis Ruby Surge Protector 39.00* 
250 CPS/45 CPS NLQ!Color Capable Innovative Concepts Flip ·n · File II 15.48* 

Apple lmagewriter 15 " carriage w/Mac kit 475.oo• Innovative Concepts Flip ·n · File Micro (25) 6.69* 
Apple l aserWriter/Makes Mac a typesetter 3,520.oo• Kensington System Saver Fan for Mac 63.00* 
Epson DX-35 Daisywheel 33CPSl 132COULQ 590.00* Kenslnllton Turbo Mouse 77.00* 
Epson EX 800 300/60CPS Par/Ser BOCOl 410.00* Koala MacVision 144.50* 
Epson EX 1000 300160CPS Par/Ser 132COL 535,00* Maxell Mac Diskettes (Box of 10) 17.50* 
Epson FX 86E JO"' platen!160CPS 345.00* Mouse Sys tems A +Mouse 48.00* 
Epson FX 286E 15 "' platen/200CPS/Nl0 479.oo• PC Network Mac Diskettes SS/DD (Bo.Y of 10) 12.50* 
Epson LO 1000 180CPSl 60CPS NLO 681.00* PC Network Mac Diskeltes DSIDD (Bo.Y of 10) 16,95* 
Epson lX 86E 10 "" platen! IOOCPS 195.00* Includes Free Flip ·n ' File with SS/DD and DS!DD 
Hanzon Tums your Epson into an lmagewriter 60.00* PC Network lmagewriter Ribbons (Per 12) 36.00* 
NEC 3510 33CPS/leuer Quality 675.00* Sony 3.5 .. Diskettes DSIDD (Box of 10) 19.00* 
NEC 8810 55CPS!l etter Quality 999.oo• Summagrapblcs MacTablet (12 x 12) 347.50* 

Both these NEC printers compatible w!Microsofl L\bn:/! Summagrapbics MacTablet (6 x 9) 280.75* 
Toshiba P321 216172CPS 10 "" Par/Ser 449.oo• Thunderware Thunderscan - Tums your 155.00* 
Toshiba P341E 216172CPS 15 '" Par/Ser 649.oo • Jmagewriter into an Optical Digitizer! 
Toshiba P351Model11280/ JOOCPS JS "' Par/Ser 959.oo• WP Printer Paper 2600 Sheers Microfine Perfs 17 .00* 
..PC Ntlwork Members pay ju.1t 8% above lht wholes.ale price, plu s 1btppln • • A!f pnccs ."eflect o J 0 c cash discount Mmim um shlppmg 
S2 50 per order lr. tc.rm111onal o rders. call. (or sh1ppir.g ar.d ham:llmg charges M oney OtdO!rs. personal and company checks please allow 
10 working dar s to dear AJ! prices Jubject lo ch.mgc without r.oticc. 

Orders and~~;i(BOO) 621-SAVE Memberships 
In Illinois Call (312) 280-0002 Validation Code UU47 

Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567 
Circle·45 on reader service card 
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VocAbuLARY 
UOOillu urn:rwTm 

Postscript Typefaces for the LaserWriterN 
Automallcally Downloadable • Scale to Any Sire • No Copy Protection 

75 VOLUMES NOW SHIPPING • CALL FOR SAMPL ES 

G rea t lmageWriter· Fonts! A two-disk set of 48 
font styles designed for high-quality printing. 
Includes fonts for text, scientific symbols. display 
fon ts, and many languages. 

This ad was c:ypesec: with CassdyWsre fonc:s using PegeMaker"
end Crickec: or-aw·. chen ouc:puc: on e Llnocronic" 10DP. For~ Or~ch I~'> C\ll (800) )}1 -4}2 I 

P. 0. Bo 22J779 or~ ii\ Cl\lil. (800) 8~1-1986 
Icm ll\fcmMl\tlor.. ( ,,If (llOtt) 6'16-'J(,(,()CAsAdyWtnE CARM L CA 9J922 

MC I MAii: C1\S1\l>Y ) IJ - 169~
TRADEMARKS. Fluent Fon ts, Fluen t loier Fonts-CosodyWore In~ : Moc ln tos~ loierWrllo:. l~W•llor-App1o 


Computer Inc.; PoriScript·-Adobo Sy11em' loc: Pogetv\okor- Aldus Coro.; Crick I Drow- Cricket Softworo 


Whatever you write 
Bring it down to your software dealer and run it through Spellswel l. 


THEN te ll us you don't need a proofread ing program! 


SPELLSWELI:~ THE BEST. 

Spelling checker and 1986 MacUser Editors' Choic Award 

proofreader for Macintosh. Best Spe)l ing Chec l~er - Standa lone. 

Works with MacWrite, Jazz, Worl~s, Word (1.0 & 1.05), MORE, ThinkTank and text documents. 

Includes 93, 000 word ictionary. Medical dictionary $99.95. 


$ 7 4.95 $2. 50 Shipping and Handling. Ca li forn ia Res idents Add Sa les Ta 

II E NE. J 1-1 SON I .lj 321 Alvarado Stree t, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940 

For Information: (408) 375-2828 To ord r: (800) 331-432 1 In California: (800) 851-1986 

Sp II w II Isa l racl n"larkofOrcene. Joh11so11 111c. l" IORl~ andThinl\Tai 1I\ .. r lrnd · 11 1 nrk~nf Llvl ngVldcol x i, 11 1 . ApfllCI Lt rcgls l r d Irat.fem .. f l\. nml Mnchllt sh n11d 1nc\\lril c arctrn<.tcmnrl\SOI 
Appl ompu l r. Inc. Mlcroson Isa r gls l ·red 1rade 111ark o f Mlcroson Cnrpnr; 11 loi1. Ln l11s il lH IJazz ar r glsl r cl l1't1 LI ·1 11arl\.So(Lo l11s D" vclopm nl o rpnm tltm . 



Steven Levy 

The Problem with Shareware 

The fault, dear Mac owners, lies not in the 

software but in ourselves. 


I have a hard disk and a Mac Plus. She has a 
512K Mac and an antique 400K external 
drive. It is difficult, if not tortuous, for her 
to make frequent backups of the lengthy 
chapters of her book; it requires a lot of 
time-consuming, wrist-stressing disk swap
ping. The solution is for me to feed her 
disks into my Plus, copying them to my 
hard disk and then transferring the infor
mation to SOOK floppies. Despite my sancti
monious lectures on the virtues of fre
quent backup, we collaborate on this 
process much more occasionally than is 
prudent. 

Our most recent backup session cook 
place almost a month after the previous 
one. Everything was proceeding nicely. I 
had it down to a science: shove in the 
floppy, select the files, drag them to a 
folder on the hard disk, and finally drag the 
floppy's icon to the trash icon to eject the 
disk. Then to the next disk. I admit to a 
trancelike state that often comes with re
petitive tasks. But the trance was abruptly 
terminated when I looked up and noted 
with horror that the disk I was just ejecting 
bad nothing on it, though a few seconds 
before, it did. I checked the trash icon: 
nothing. I put the disk back in and still, 
nothing on it. Nada. Ank-blay. A chapter 
was missing. A long chapter. Obviously, I as this one. And if my hands were broken, I Fedit, which I immediately downloaded. 
had dragged the file to the trash instead of could not work my computer to perform But when I opened the program, the first 
the folder, and then, when I had ejected that task. thing facing me was a message that this 
the disk, the Mac had emptied the trash. The program was named Fedit, and as version of Fedit was not the latest; the Mac 

Have you ever had to break the news I remembered, it was a shareware pro Plus version of the program-named Fedit 
to a writer that you've mistakenly discarded gram. Shareware is a system whereby soft Plus-had been taken out of the shareware 
an 80-page chapter of her book? I do not ware is distributed freely, through bulletin loop and was available only by mail order. 
recommend it. The only thing that saved boards, user groups, and informal give This was quite a blow. I needed the 
me from violent injury was the hope I held aways. But it is not free: those who keep best recovery program, as soon as pos
out to the victim: I had heard ofa program the program and use it are expected to sible. I panicked and called up the gurus at 
that could magically rescue lost files such send the author. a specified payment. Macworld, who told me that they had a 

Considering the alternative, money 
was no object. So I used my modem to call (continues) 
CompuServe and sure enough, there was 
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Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh'" can really talk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS~ the easiest 
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed. You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-3"' files located 

on a PC, for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
Microsoft'" Excel'." 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs 
can taJk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshe . All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts of your office that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation is quick and strai~ht
forward-le s than four minutes for 
a Macintosh fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and success



fully that within the first month TOPS 
was available, it was already installed 
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies. 

This talk is also remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh, 
$389 per PC. 

As if that weren't enough good 
news, we are pleased to also announce 

one of this year's major advances in 
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
PRINT" you can have all your PCs 
share Apple's LaserWriter:· 

TOPS and TOPS PRINT are 
available at Businessland and other 
fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

• 
(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 

And we'll do just what a 
Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS~ 
Network 

Centram 

2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 

T 

PC Magazine has selected 
TOPS as the "Best of '86" 

TOPS is a reglSlered lrademark and TOPS PRINT is a trademark cl Cenlram Syslems Wesl, Inc Circle 524 on reader service card 
Afl olher product names are 1rademarks of their manulac: lurers. 



Steven Levy 

copy ofFedit Plus in the office, and there 
was a good chance that the program would 
help me ouc. They promised to Fed-Ex me 
a copy of the new version on the condition 
Lhat I promise co pay the author, a fellow 
named John Mitchell. Though the maga
zine' policy has always been antipiracy, 
they made a point of repeating this condi
tion, telling me that Mitchell had suffered 
in the shareware market. 

Not to worry. ''At this point," l said, "I 
would give him my firstborn." 

Fedit Plus arrived, and within 15 tense 
minutes, the chapter was resurrected. Now 
l know how Ray Knight felt in last year's 
World Series-I had gone from goat to 
hero. 

FeditBe 
John Mitchell was suddenly one of my 

favorite humans. But one thing puzzled 
me. I knew that his program had enjoyed 
wide distribution. And I had seen its incal 
culable value. So why had the program's 

performance in the shareware market ap
parently been so poor that he moved it into 
the commercial sector? 

l called the author for the answers to 
these questions. Mitchell is an affable En
glishman who came co this country in the 
late sixties and worked in the data process
ing division of a large company. The micro 
revolution of the seventies fascinated him, 
and he began working on personal com
puter products in his spare time. In 1984, 
he had just finished a contract project for 
Apple-designing the RGB monitor card for 
the Ile-when he became enamored of the 
new Macintosh. While learning to program 
the Mac, he developed a need to edit his 
files and perform recovery operations on 
his Mac floppies, so he wrote the first ver
ion of Fedit as a personal cool. He realized 

chat others might benefit from that pro
gram, too. And that he might garner some 
well-earned remuneration from ic. 

'I talked to some publishers, but no
body wanted co release it commercial ly," 
says Mitchell. "They didn't think there was 
much of a market for Macintosh utilities. So 
l thought, 'What the heck, I'll put it on the 
marker as shareware!' I had nothing to 
lose." 

In fact, all of us had omeching to 
gain. Many people, myself among them 
v iewed shareware as a nearly utopian solu 
tion to the dilemma of programmers who 
feel that they lose control of both their 
work and their ideals when they turn over 
their products to commercial distributors. 
In the world of IBM-standard microcom
puter , shareware anises/entrepreneurs 
with word processors, databases, and com
munications programs had been boasting 
impressive revenues from honorable cus
comers. In light of the early success of the 
state-of-the-art Red Ryder communications 
program, the Macintosh looked like the 
machine that would make shareware a 
model for innovative capitalism. 

Indeed, at the ovember 1984 Hacker 
Conference, shareware was one of the h c
rest topics. Bob Wallace, author ofchePC
Write word processor, announced that his 
program would do $225,000 worth of busi 
ness that year. In addition, he had total con
trol of his program and the benefit of rich 
feedback from his users. 

(co111i1111es) 

No one knows your office forms like 
you do. And now you can design them in 
minutes with FormDesign. This means 
your credit applications.inventory sheets, 
price lists, registration forms.and expense 
reports include the information you need, 
in the format and style you prefer. 

FormDesign saves you time, money, 
and aggravation. You 'II never need an 
expensive graphic designer to create or 
modify your forms again. Also, you 
reduce the hassle of pre-printing and 
storing forms, since you can print forms 
on the spot, when you need them. 

And with FormMerge™ (avai lable in 
May) ,you'll be able to electronically 
complete the forms you crealed in Form
Design. Enter data on screen or merge 
data from a variety of Macintosh and 
IBM® compatible data bases. 

No other graphic design program, 
including MacPaint™ or MacDraw T•, is 

MacDraw: FormDesign: specifically designed for creating office 
3hours 45minutes forms. FormDesign is. Use FormDesign 's 

special tools to create: 

Combs- Specify divisions for names 
or numbers. 


Fields - Format fields in a variety of 

styles. 


Lists - lnslantly size and resize col 

umns and rows. Special options 

include row numbering and gray rows. 

Tables -Simply indicate the number 
of columns and rows. 

FormDesign is available now for $199. 
FormDisks '",containing office forms that 
you can customize, are available for $49. 
Try both for 30 days. If you are not com
pletely satisfied we will gladly refund 

~~~ey. DCClfE~~VmEW 
SOPTWARI 

PO Box 3294 Providence, RI 02906 

To order or for more information, 
ca/1800-541-FORM 
(401-351-1930 in RI) 
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THERE'S A NEW 
DRIVING FORCE IN 

DESK IOP PUBl.ISHING ••• 



Shift vour communications 

into high gear. 


Tuday, it takes more than words to communicate 
effectively, because how you look on paper is just 
as important as what you say. Now you can get 
that professionally designed look in all your 
printed materials. Ready,Set,Go!3®from Letraset 
combines a fully functional word processor with 
the most advanced page layout capabilities. 

With Ready,Set,Go!3, the words and visuals 
flow together like never before. It's a state-of-the-art 

combination that's been unanimously praised by 
reviewers and users alike! InfoWorld calls 
Ready,Set,Go!3 a "speed demon" and "the best value 
on the market today." You '11 call it the best 
publishing decision you ever made. 

Reacf»Set,Gol3 comes 
loaded wltlt more 

standardequipment. 

The most important features-speed, performance 
and true ease-of-use-are all built-in. So first-time 
users will be publishing like pros in no time. And 
experienced users will maneuver quickly through 
their most challenging projects. What might have 
taken days or weeks to produce can be created 
in half the time because Ready,Set,Go!3 puts you 
in control. 



ea et,Go 
dyou 
in! 

a spin a 
d 

Just st.op by your authorized Apple dealer and 
put Ready,Set,Go!3 through its paces. While 
you're there, imagine sitting behind the wheel 
of the "Ready,Set,Go Porsche"! Bett.er yet, fill 

GRAND PRIZE: 

The Fabulous 1987 924S 

Reaclv,Set,Go Porsche 


Winner will come away with an 
Apple.. Macint.osh.. Plus comput.er. 

Winners will each receive a 
Radius.. Full Page Display monit.or. 

Winners will each receive a 
DataFrame XP40 40-meg ext.ernal disk drive by 
SuperMac Tuchnology. 

out an entry blank and you could turn fantasy 
int.o fortune and drive off with the Grand Prize 
in the Letraset "Ready,Set,Go Porsche" 
Sweepstakes. 

, Winners will each receive a S~l!!!!illG~1~1!
Ready,Set,Go!3 deskt.op publishing software ~ 
package! 

OFFICIAL "READY, SET, GO" PORSCHE SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
1. To enlei sweepsmkes, complete an Official Enlry Form and mai rt lo: "Ready, Sel, Go" 
POISCheSweepslal<es, P.O. Box 563, Lowell. IN 46399. Nomechanical y reproduced entries 
wilbeeligible. Enter asoftenasyouwish,bulmaileachOfficialEnlryFormsepaialely.Entries 
musl be received by July 1st, 1987. 2. Official enlry forms are avaiable at all participating 
Letraset dealers OI by sen<fing aslamped, sell·addressed envelope lo: "Lelrasel Entry Form 
Request", PO Box 626, Lowell, IN 46399. 3. Winners will be selected In random drawings by 
VENTURA ASSOC., Inc., an independenl judging organizalion, whose decisions are final. 
Winners will be notified by mail. Winners musl sign an affidavrt al eligibilily which musl be 
relurned and received w11hin 21 days of lhe dale mailed to polential v.inner. No winner wil be 
awarded multiple major prizes and no substilutions for prizes olher than as may be necessary 
due lo availabillly.Taxes are lhe responsiblhlyof lhewinners. Odds of winnrng are dependant 

upon the 1ota1 ntmber al entries received. All prizes Will be awarded. 4. SWeepslakesopen lo 
residents ol lhe United S1a1es. Void v.1lere prohibiled by law and reg\Aation. NO! open 10 
employees and !heir larMes of Essehe companies, Essehe Letrasel, !heir affiliales, !heir 
dealers. lheor advertising and produclion agencies and VENTURA ASSOC., Inc. All Fedelal. 
Slaleandlocal lawsand regulations apply. 5. The Grand Prize Winner must beat leas! 18 years 
of age and have a valid driver's leense.The prizes are: 1 Grand Prize, a 1987 Porsche 924S; 
1First Prize, an Apple Maclnlosh Plus; 2Second Prizes, a Radius lull page display monilor; 
3 Third Prizes, a Da1aFrame XP40 40-meg hard disk exlernal s1orage by SuperMac 
Technology; 4 Fourlh Prizes, a set of Ready,Set,Gol3 software, 6. For a list ol major prize 
winners. send a slamped, self·addressed envelope to: "Ready. Set, Go" Winners List. PO 
Box 744, Lowell, IN 46399. 

http:deskt.op
http:monit.or
http:comput.er
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You're Alwap In Control. 

• Advanced 'Thxt-Handling Features 
- Fully functional word processor lets you 

write-as-you-go 
-Automatic or manual kerning to improve text 
appearance 

- Real-time hyphenation and justification for 
better looking text 

- 72, 000 word Spelling Checker eliminates 
proofreading 

- Imports MacWrite, Word and ASCII text files 
- Search and replace to speed updates 
- User-defined glossaries save you keystrokes 
- Global font, style and size changes save 

you time 
- Linked text blocks for automatic text flow 

• 	Advanced Page -Handling Features 
- Unique grid design system for precise and 

easy page layout 
- "Master pages" handle repetitive elements 
-Aut.omatic text runarounds 
- "Specification sheets" for precision place
ment in inches, centimeters, picas or points 

Neater Newsletters 

• 	Advanced User Features 
- Multi-document windows for easier cutting 


and pasting of graphics, text and even whole 

pages between layouts 


- Five page-viewing sizes for better layout 
control 

-Direct PostScript programming capabilities 
for special effects 

- Graphic primitives include a full complement 
of rules, borders, fill patterns, and more 

- Open MacPaint and PICT files directly 

LETRASET PORSCHE • SWEEPSTAKES • 
• OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK • 

Name_______ Title ____ 
Company ____ _______~ 
Address___ ________~ 
City, State, ZIP _ _________• Tulephone____________ 

•
•• Primary Use:___________ •• Fill out and return to: Letraset "Ready,Set,Go Porsche" Sweepstakes, •• PO Box 563, Lowell, IN 46399 Code #652 • 

Powerful Prospectus 

Letraset® 



Great handilng w111,,.;p 
you speed tbrougll even 

the toughest tasks! 

Whether it's lengthy documents or complicated 
layouts, everything you need to handle them is at 
your fingertips. You write-as-you-go ... with 
automatic text reflow, kerning, real-time 
hyphenation andjustification, even automatic 
text wraparound for specifically marked blocks. 

With Ready,Set,Go!3 you can choose any 
document length-right to the limit of your 
system's memory. Powerful snap-to grids not only 
make layouts simple to create, they can easily be 
customized to suit your every need. Ready,Set,Go!3 
will boost your productivity with dramatic impact. 

Now you can take full advant;age of downloadable 
fonts, laserprinter spoolers and special graphic 
effects created in PostScript. What's more, 
because Ready,Set,Go!3 uses the standard Apple'" 
LaserWriter driver, you can effectively combine 
desktop publishing with desktop communications. 

At just $395, Ready,Set,Go!3 is the smartest 
investment of the year. Not only do you get a 
quick tour and concise tutorial, but the sticker 
price also includes: 

• 	UNLIMITED 'IDLL-FREE 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

• 	NO COPY PROTECTION
IDEAL FOR HARD DISKS 
AND NETWORKS 

MadntoSh Plus 

• HINTS AND TIPS NEWSLETTER, 
"COMMUNICATION BY DESIGN" 

Bet/er Brochures 
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Rea~et,Go!3 has evervthing going for it! 

A unique rect.angular grid syst.em which lets you quickly 
and easily 

• 	Visualize and define the relationship between graphic elements on 
the page 

• 	Lay out blocks of text and graphics using preset or customizable 
"snap to" grids 

• Position text and graphics accurately 
• Precisely align top and bottom, right and left sides of blocks 

Full editing of text and graphics using any display size 
• Actual size • 75% • 50% 
• Double-size • Size to fit 

Easy-to-use Spec Sheets for precision placement and resizing 
• Measure in Inches, Centimeters or Pica/Points 
• Show distance of objects from the top and side of the page 
• Display block depth and width of the selected object 
• Scale pictures to a specified percentage 

An alignment feature so that you can line up blocks of text and/ or 
graphics by 

• left or right side • top or bottom • centers 
A remarkable syst.em to link blocks oft.ext with the click of 
a mouse 

• Blocks can be linked together into a chain throughout a document 
• Linkages can be created before or after text is entered 
• Form as many linked chains as desired 
• 	Imported text can be manually or automatically flowed through the 

chain between pages 
• 	Editing text in a single block automatically updates the entire 

chain 
• 	Font, style or size can be changed throughout a chain of blocks 

globally with a single command 
• Links can be modified to add or delete blocks from the chain, or 

change their order 

Blindingly fast real-time hyphenation based on a sophisticat.ed 
algorithm which includes 

• Aprovision for hyphenation exceptions, such as proper nouns 
• Away to change the point at which hyphenation occurs 
• The ability to turn off hyphenation for single words or entire text 

chains 
Amazing kerning capabilities that let you 

• Kern manually or automatically 
• Kern vertically as well as horizontally 

Multiple windows which bring new power to desktop publishing 
• Compare multiple layouts at the same time 
• Cut and paste text, graphics, or whole pages between documents 
• Tuke full advantage of large screen displays 

Ext.ensive word-processing capabilities, including 
• Import of formatted MacWrite~ Microsofr Word, or ASCII mes 
• Built-in 72,000 word Spelling Checker 
• Glossaries with font attributes 
• Search and replace 

Ext.ensive graphic and drawing capabilities, including 
• Direct import of PICT and MacPaint'" files 
• Bring to front/send behind 
• Rectangles, rounded rectangles, and ovals 
• 	39 fill and pen patterns which can be applied to lines, object 

interiors or borders 
• Six solid line widths, including hairline 
• Five dashed line widths 
• 'IWo scotch rules 
• One double rule 

The ability to incorporate Postscript graphics directly into your 
layout using a built-in option 

• Just enter a Postscript program into a standard text block 
• Select the Postscript option from the spec sheet 
• 	Create a myriad of special effects like rotated or circular type, 

radiating lines, and morel 

Run t.ext around graphics or other text 
• Thxt automatically reflows around graphics placed on the page 
• 	The runaround option can easily be enabled or disabled using the 

spec sheet 
• Runarounds can also be used to automatically reflow text around 

other text 
Powerful, yet easy page creation and modification features that 
let you 

• 	Add or delet.e pages; insert blank pages or duplicates, create globa 
links between pages 

• Specify repeating elements for right and left pages 
• Automatically number pages 
• Disable master pages, where desired 
• Create as many pages as memory will allow 
• Easily select pages using icons 

Letraset® 

0 ESSELTE 
Letrasel USA, 40 Eisenltower Drive, 
Paramus, N.J. 07652 
© Letraset USA 1987 
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Steven Levy 

For users, shareware was unbeatable. 
For no cost, they could test the program
the full-featured program, not a crippled 
demo-and see if it was worth the expense. 
ln any case, the price of a shareware pro
gram- unburdened by expensive market
ing and distribution costs-was almost 
alway much lower than a comparable 
commercial program. All that was required 
from the user was honesty. lf you use the 
program, pay for it. 

Bv that measure, shareware could be 
seen as a test of the user. The marketplace 
gets the softwa re it deserves. Is it worthy of 
a rich base of shareware software? 

A Question ofHonor 
IfFedit is the example, the answer is 

no. In eptember 1984,John Mitchell made 
the program avai lable . On it was a message 
to users: try the program, and if you want 
to keep it, send Mitchell $30. If not, erase 
the program from your disk. 

Distribution was widespread. I\facin
rosh u ers could get Fedit from bulletin 
boards, user groups, or friends. Apple 

Computer distributed it to developers with 
the shareware message on it. The program 
got positive mentions in relevant publica
tions. Mitchell wrore updates, extending 
the program's powers. Fedit saved thou
sands of people's skins, much as it saved 
mine. Mitchell estimates that as many as 
20,000 people used it between its release 
date and December 1985. And how many 
of those thousands sent in the reasonable 
$30 registration fee? 

Two hundred and fifteen. 
Why the miserable re ponse? Are 

Macintosh users ungrateful? John Mitchell 
refuses to be harsh with them. 

"People have short memories. It's dif
ficult to send a letter and put money in. 
Most of the people who did respond were 
professionals; doctors or lawyers who have 
secretaries to do that kind ofwork for 
them." 

Other shareware developers concur: 
people don't consciously stiff the authors. 
It just winds up that way. 

"Procrastination is the biggest prob
lem with shareware," says Dick Skeie, who 
with Don Brown runs CE oftware, the 
shareware publisher of the original Mac 
desk accessory Mover and the Mock series 

of applications. "With conventional prod
ucts, you pay once, and if you've used it, 
you've used it. With shareware people say, 
'\Xihen I've used it significantly, I'll pay for 
it.' It's a different concept." 

Even w hen use is significant, CE Soft
ware's MacHonor Svstem shows honor to 
be a rare commodity. Though Skeie and 
Brown are circumspect with hard figures, 
they admit that the revenues from those 
products do little justice to their wide
spread popularity in the Mac marketplace. 
"I'd guess that between 2 and 5 percent of 
people actively using the programs pay us," 
says Brown. '/\nd that's not good." 

Of all the major shareware develop
ers, the only one who seems to be doing 
a land-office business is Scott Watson, 
creator ofRed Ryder. Thi is partly because 
people are more wi lling to end in money 
for applications that get frequent, perhaps 
daily, use. Also, those who rely on a pro
gram for their work are more likely to need 
the free or low-cost upgrades that are com
mon ly provided to shareware owners who 

(conrinues) 

Crash proof 
Tum spooling off or on. No one else on your AppleTalk 
network can Interfere. Even if someone accidently turns off 

LaserSpeedTM' No-Wait Printing 
LaserWriter Spooler your Mac. LaserSpeed's •crash control" picks up right where 

it left off. 

Print while you work Also works Why waitIt's true. No wail laser printing Is here. Now print and 
LaserSpeed Installs In a snap. Double-click once. Thafs it.keep working. LaserSpeed, the Macintosh software 

spooler with bultt-ln queue management. You decide with 	 It's fast. It's powerful. And It's available today. Join the 
thousands ol others, who, like you, refuse to wait.what to print. And when. 

PageMaker
If you print one page or encyclopedias-get 

-" rSpeed for your own Mac for $99. Or LaserSpeedLaserSpeed 
for $499 to use on all Macs connected to a singleSimultaneously layout pages In PageMaker. Crunch 
LaserWriter. The LaserSpeed Office Packnumbers In Excel. Type away In MacWrlte or Word. Dip 

five disk sets and manuals.Into fat bits with MacPaint. All while your laser printer 

zips out dazzling pages. 


·~~~~~--
Here'a how It works ~%:'-:.<::. 	 T _, I~ " Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, 
LaserSpeed Is always available. Just turn your ~-';>:."'. MA 02173, 617-863-5595 
Macintosh on. When you print. LaserSpeed hold :.YWr 
documents, leaving your machine free. Then It ~ r - caii617.as3-559~;;aillt;- - - - 
automatically wails in line for you. When it's your tu I THINK Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, ILaserSpeed does the work not you. Lexington, MA 02173I 	 IName ---------- 
You have total control 1 Address ---------- IWrth LaserSpeed's desk accessory you can prioritize 1 CitY--- State -- Zip __ 
your Important documents. Gel instant "pop-up• 	 IPhone ---------- notification when your printing starts or ends. I: - Copies of LaserSpeed for my Mac, $99 
l..ascrSpeed. Apple. ApplcTalk, LascrWrilcr, I - Coples of the Office Pack, $499 I 
MacWri1c. MacDraw and MacPnin1. Excel. Word, and 
P•gcMaker an: 1111dcmarks of111INK Technologies. Circle Credit Card Name: MC VISA AMEX I 
Apple Compuler. Mic:roSoO. and Aldus. Mocinl05h is I Card#----------- Ia tr.!demarl< of Mcln105h Labora!OI)'. Inc and is used TrII1'."fC 1 Expires 	 Iwith its express pc:nni.Clsion. 


Signature 

~---------------------__J._------------ - _ _J 
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age to Creative 

eEverywhere:Your 

are is FinallyReady! 


rtll~fdnig l.ASerPaint; The Integrated Graphics Workshop for the Macintosh':' 

ng March 31, 1987, it becomes possible to Draw, Paint,Write and 
Paste-up using just one program. LaserPaint provides the 
creative tools you're familiar with, and goes on to introduce 
many new tools never before seen on a Macintosh. 
Import Paint, Scanned, Text, Bit-mapped and Post
Script» files, manipulate, alter and arrange them, and then 

output them in pure Postscript to the 
LaserWriter,'" Linotronic™ or any other 
Postscript device for printing in reso
lutions of 300-2540 DPI. 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop 
DRAW • PAINT •TEXT • PASTE-UP 

Lnscrf'ai nl is n tmdcma rk of LuserWi1rc, Inc. Macintosh and L1.Sc riterure trnc c arks ofA11plc Computer, lnc. l'os1Script is u registered tmdcmark ofAdobe Systems Incorporated. Linolronic is 
n lmclemnrk of Allied Corporulion. Copytjght © 1987 LaserWilrc, Inc . 

..J Circle 664 on reader service card 



"FranklJ ''With GEnieH 
online compUting I found 

costs were 	 friends 

real ugly..." online, for less!' 

$10.00 + per hour $5 per hour 
Mo t online information networks can 

z·ap your computing budget faster than you 
can say' lighming." Not so with GEnie, the 
General ElectricNetwork for Information 
!fxchange. As part of rh world's largest com
mercially available telepr ce ·ing network 
of General Electric Information ervi ·es 
Company, GEnie let you experiment wi th all 
of the fun and excit m m that on line com
puting has ro offer. 

Evenings, weekends, holidays. 
Just $5 per hour. 

With GEnie, you can make friends, set 
up travel re ervation , get the new -, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of whar other 
i.nfonm tion service charge. 

And you get a lot for your money. 
With GEnie' Coffee MUG Rou11d

Table1"' Sp ecial Interest Group you can 
di cuss the latest in Macint ht products and 
acces ories; downloacl rh u. ands of publ.ic 
cl main software programs, and participate in 
exciting and informative online conferences. 
And, PLOADSARE FREE on GEnie! 
There's more! 

Meet friencls old ancl n w with GEnie's 
LiveWire rn CB Simulator or exchange 
me age with GEnie' electronic mail 
ervice. cheduJeatrip with Am erican 

Airlines travel service. Fun an 11 arning 

quot , d1eck marker indicator and maintain 
an auromatically updated personal portfolio 

nline with GEnie'. Financial Services. All 
thi and there' more to com>. New services 
:'.t r being added each ancl ev ry month! 

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%! 
Check our thechart. Comparethe avings 

for vour ·elf. You'll find GEnie deliver all of 
you'r favorite service for an incomparable 
price, ar incomparable s.1vings. 

' lJtuf1· rri li':$ mul st:n dces sbmn1 ill f'//Pef I J/H6, tNf>1t·firlm£• amc "flfllil'S i\11111.- Frl.. 
s1-n·!C' ' amflt1blf(fJ' 11(/1Ul ln11<1J dmrp.ts nJlll l)'/M 2·1()() bnutl tmdfm tm dtl/ scn: IN:S. 

With service ancl av ings like the e, 
n w you can cli cover the fr icndline of 
nline computing without th high cosrs 

rhat can turn you into a clownright monster. 
Get ahappy ending going with GEnie. 
ign up today! 

Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 E:isy Steps: 
I . 	 Tiave y ur Visa, Master a.rel r 

checking account numb r ready. 
2 . 	 er your modem for local ed10 

Q1alfduplex}----300 or 1200 baud. 
3 . 	 Oial 1-800-638-8369. Wh n 

orrnecred, enter HJ-11-1 
4 . 	 At the #=prompt mer 

XJM11901 ,GEnie [hen RETUI 

0111pt1rc Services Pricing 
& 

St1ve" 
1'rrwcl & 
Sboppi11g 

S!Gs!Us r 
Groups 

Cll & 
Mnil 

Financial 
Services Ncri'S Gnmcs 

llt•gislralio11 
Fee 

:\10111/Jly 
,\/i11i11111111 

No11·P1i111e lime mies 
JIY!bmut IWObnutf 

111c Source x x x x x x S49.95 s10.00 SS ·10 s10 80 

CompuServe x x x x x x S39.95 none 5600 s12.;o 
GEnict x x x x x x 518.00 nont ss.oo ss.oo 

(~im •Ht111 1 loc11t rlmi', al! tl<1J1St1i. , Sm1, mu/ mu 'I bOllllflJ 'f.. S11b}l'CI m 

GEnie'· 
Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

• 
General Electric lnlorma llon Ser;lces Company . USA 

for the whole family with Grolier's Need help or more informari n? No m elem 	 GEnle r;,cs :111d services subjca 10 change. Uplo:Kls arc rrcc during non· 
pri n1e hou111 :it 300 or IZOO lY.ud. 5-0rnc services offmd on GEnlc m:iyelect1·onic encyclope,ua. Play classic and y t? We can help. Jn U.S. or ;inacl<t call 	 include >ddi tlon:il clnigcs. fll\NKENSTEIN ' " © 19 I , renewed 1959 
Univc"'11 Pkrurcs Compmr, tnc. AU riglus rcsen~d . Uccnscd bymu/tip/ayer games. Track rock market 1-800-638-9636. Mm:h:indlsingCorpor.uion r:i Amerio, Inc. 

t M a 11110 ·b is a trademark /icc11serl to 1l fJfJ le Comp uter . Inc. 



design 
The Thinker's Tool 

BACKSUPPROfECTED 	 GIVE YOUR MAC 
SOFrWARE. 	 MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or
automatically and supports single and double· Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac es olten memory and hard disks fully supported.) 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any lime for Call 503/244·5782, M-F, 8-5 (West 
$15 plus $3 slh.) 	 Coast time) with your alC • in hand. 

Or send a check for 
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.RUNS PROfECTED $39.95SOFrWARE FROM YOUR 

HARD DISK. Central,Poi,nt
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 
(Including the Apple hard disk-20) as 	 Software
convenient as It should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 31/zwdisk with some of the INCORPORATED 
most popular business software.Call for 9700 S.W. CapitolHwy., #JOO 
current list. Portlmui, OR 97219 

Winner efA+ Readert ChoiceAu:ards! 
Backup utilities also available for the tBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 64/12a 

Now available!!! 
SOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plus! 

Circle 607 on reader service card 

Intelligent Graphics for 
Intelligent Solutions 

design 

destan '9 oxpandable for sfmulotoro, ann1yzors. and OEM 
products. II is a1Jallable fOf 1he Appia ' Mnclmosh" 51 2K 

and Plus, and is HFS compa l1ble. 

·1radema.rks owned b)t. or licenseo 10, App!e Compu1er. Inc. 

O 1986 Meta Sohware Corp. 

A 	 Meta Software 
~	55 Wheeler Street 

Cambridge MA 02138 USA 
617.576.6920 
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pay to become registered u ers. Perhaps 
most of all , Watson's near-obsessive efforts 
in supporting his product have put Red 
Ryder in a category omewhere between 
shareware and cull item. 

Mo t hareware program , chough, are 
either utilities, desk accessories, games, or 
subsets of applications. The vast majority 
fa ll under the goodies appellation. This 
ha helped to give shareware a repucation, 
however unde erved, as unprofes ional 
software. 

Also, though some shar ware pro· 
grams are as good as those· ava ilable com
mercially, many have bugs. till ochers are 
half-formed programs that an author would 
be happy to give away but, as a what·the
heck attempt to make a few bucks, label 
sbareware. Dick Skeie notes that a a resulr 
of this, "The word shareware has taken 
on a connotation of being second-class 
software." 

Which gives the procrastinator one 
more disincentive co pay. 

Arrivederci, Shareware 
So Johri Mitchell quit shareware com

pletely. "I decided it just wasn't worth it ," 
he said. "I decided to relea e no more ver
sions in shareware, and l took the hare
ware notice off d1e previous versions. Jt 
was time to change philosophy completelr 
and make it a commercial program." 1l1rn 
ing down offers from a few publishers, he 
began his own small company. He does 
mail-order sales and has worked out an ar
rangement with some dealer . He has even 
begun advertising, "trying to publicize the 
fuct that it really i a commerical program." 
Now, he says, he sell more copies of Fedil 
in a week than he did in the entire 15 
months the program was in the shareware 
domai n. 

The folks at CE oftware are not rak
ing sud1 a drastic step. "We exist for the 
people who do send in money, not fo r rhe 
ones who don't," says Dick Skeie. But the 
company has changed its approad1. "We 
were forced to recognize realit)~ You can'c 
just put omething out there and it back 
and wait for the money to come in. You 
have to provide incentives and make it as 
easy as possible for people to pay." 

So CE has begun to a uine a dual 
identity: while keeping a foot in the share
ware world, it also packages its programs 
commercially and sells through dealers. 

(continues) 



3.5 Inch, SOOK Drives 

Only $195 


Compatible with Iles, lie, Macintosh and Laser 128! 

Now you can add SOOK of Apple 
compatible storage to your Apple at 
an affordable price. These 3.5 inch 
drives are functionally identical to 
Apple's Unidisk 3.5 and Macintosh 
drives but cost half as much! 

Works with an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to an 
Apple lie, Apple II Plus, Apple lies, 
or Laser 128 via our "Universal Disk 
Controller:· This remarkableinterface 
card allows you to connect two 3.5 external drive port. No interface card 
inch drives for a total of 1.6 megabytes is necessary. CentrdPoint 
of Apple Unidisk 3.5 compatibledisk 
storage. Available Now! S~:,~ 

Call today and order your 3.5 inch 9700 SW Capitol Highway, #J 00Ideal Drives for IIGS 	 disk drives. Find out just how Portland, OR 97219 
These are theideal drives for Apple's 	 inexpensive it can be to add an 

SOOKdisk to your Apple! (503) 244-5782 new Iles. Save over $300 on a r..vo
drive combination! If you're upgrad	 , ------------- - - - - - -- ----------
ing from an AppleII Plus or lie, you ! D Yes, pleases nd me th 3.5 inch 800K drive indicated below: 

can even connect your current 50i I 0 SOOK, 3.5 inch drive ror Mac Plu , Macin to h 512 To Order By Ma il: 
I enhanc d, Apple II Plus, lie , lies, or Laser 128. Simply send in this order form with a

inch drive without needing adapter I ( orry, not ava ilabl ror lie). 5195 & SlO s/ h (S l5 to check. or prov ide you r Visa/ MC 
anada, 550 vers as}cables.(Our Universal Disk Controller 	 I /I -------

I 0 Universal Dis k Controller card. (Requ ired to supports both 20 pin and DB-19drive 	 and xpiralion date. ____ 
I co nnect SOOK driv s to Apple 11 Plus, lie. Iles, and issuin g bank ______connectors.) I 	 Laser 128.) Co ntrols 2 3.5 inch dri ve . Price incl udes 

our popular Copy II Plus disk utilit ies . fre ! $90 To Order By Phone:I 
I And ship th em to me at this street address A AP: Just call us at 503/244-5782Works with a I 	 8-5 (West Coast time), M-F, with 

your Ill vi in hand ! I .'Vw11fMacintosh: 	 I 
I ~-~------------~M~ ~.These 3.5 inch drives directly connect 	 Ce11trdPoint 
1 ------------to a Macintosh Plus or Macintosh 512 ! 	 Soft~r;:~~

enhanced computer th rough the 	 I -------- - --- 
9700 SW Capitol Hwy., •100 

Por tland, OR 9721 91 Daytime phone "...__-;--------

Circle 607 on reader service card 



Programs, Peripherals, 

Uti lit~ Software 
Appl• Cumputtr 
Swnchcr ConMruction Set 
Crnlral roinl SoftWlff 
Copy II Mac (/11r/11dfl .lfot'Tools) 
Drtam'i Of The 1•h0tnix 
Qmck & Diny U1il i1ies Vol. I or 2 
FWD Soflwarr llnrd Disk Util 
Hard Disk lla ckup or Hard 

Di!.k Par1itiun 
ld l'lfurm Mac Labeler (Vi.>rsi<m 1.1) 
lnfo!i phert 
MacScr\'C (Nt'IU'ork Software) 
l.a :-.c rSen-c 
~h1cMa.!ttr S)"Ht tmJ 
Fedit l'lu> V2.0 (/IFS Compatihl•J 
Mac~ltmory, Inc. 
MaxRnm & Maxl'rinl 
MacroMlnd 
MUD ( .\luu0Mi11d Utility Disk) 
Maln<ta) 
Db l Rnngcr or MacSpool 
N 'cf ~pu>r 
Fla>hbnck ( llu•tl l>isk Bark up Utility) 

14 .00 

20.00 

J5 .00 
57.00 

J9 .00 
29.00 

249.00 
125.00 

36.00 

J7.00 

32.00 

32.00 
26.00 
39.00 

Nnins t.ficros)stems 
TurboChargcr (Vi•r.,ion l.0) 
Sr~· Canaan MicroCodr 
Mac Disk Ca111log II (5/2K) 
PBI Solh..r• 
HD Back-Up (llork upfor MFS & /IFS) 
H FS Locator Plus 

(DA Orga11i:er for II FS) 
Prrsonal Compulrr Perlphtrab C11r11. 
HFS Backup 
Softslylr 
lllucstnrt, Ep>tnrt V2.0. 

Jcmari . or Toshsu1r1 
l.aKrstart 
Tl Stan or Color Male V2.I 
ColorMatc An 
Plo1Start w/ Cable 
Suprr'.1-lac Sollware SupcrSpool 
Superl.ascrSpool 
William• & Madu 
m1·Diskl.ahelcr 
m)•OiskLabclcr w/ Color 
my0iskL'1hclcr for L;ucr\Vritcr 

J9.00 

J2 .00 

29.00 

27.00 

J5 .00 

29.00 
$9.00 
49.00 
29.00 
69.00 
39.00 
99.00 

25.00 
J4.00 
JS.00 

Desk Accessor:t Programs 
Alflnlly Mlcrn•y•l•m• Tempo 
Doltorl rs lncl11dotl 
Rath:ry l>a k (9 V.-.,1; Arrt.{\OTies) 
Borland 
Sidekick ~ilh Phonclink 
Cortland 
Top Desk (7 Nrw Dtsk Arcrs:wrirs) 

56.00 

2K.00 

59.llO 

J5 .00 

lmngine Softwure 
Smnr1 Alarm~ & Appoin tmen t Diary 
Siiicon Brach Sofl,.·arr 
Accessory Pnk q I 
Solu1Jons, Inc. 
SmanScrap & The Clipper 
(Ntw Scrapbook DA) 

J9.00 

21.00 

42.00 

Languages 
Appl• Computrr MncPaS<ul 
Macin1nsh 68000 

Bo~~eJfu~b~ 1 P~~~elm 
Mi<ro<nrt 
Micrn~oft ll.isic lnterpre1cr 3.0 
Micrn~oft Basic Compiler 1.0 
~l icrosoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 
Think Trrhnolugl" Lightspccd C 
Lightspccd Pn:ri.c:il 

99.00 

159.00 
59.00 

65 .00 
12S.OO 
169.00 
129.00 
89.00 

TM!. Sy•lrms TML Pascul V2 .0 
TM L Source Code Librnry 
TML Datallasc Toolki t 
True Bask, Jnc. True Bn sic 
True Ba sic Runtime 
Algeb ra, Prc·Calculus, Cn lcul us. 

Statis1ics, Trigonometry, JO Grnphics, 
Discrete Mnah. Probnbi lil~·. & 
Chippendale ntil ities (tach) 

Zcdcur. Inc . ZUnsic 

69.00 
59.00 
65.00 
89.00 
89.00 

J6.00 
65.00 

Communications Software 
Apple Computu Mac Terminal 
ContlHJ tr\'t 
Cnmpu~nc Starter Kit 
D:Ua\'b 
Mad.ink Pl us with Cable 
Hlil )U Mlcroc:ompuler Smarlcom II 

99.00 

24 .00 

09.00 
89.00 

Snft"'-.re \'entures 
~t icrophone 
Think TrchnnlocJ ... Inc. 
lnOox-S1ar1cr Kil V2.0 

(J Personal Comtl!r1icms) 
lnllox·Additimml Personal Cnnncclions 

59.00 

259.110 
95.00 

DataBase Management 
Ashllln·Tair d lln,.. Moc 
Dlylhr Sofl wart Omnis J rlus 
Borland RcOcx 
Fnrrthou&hl FilcMakcr Pl us 
Mlcrmuft M icrn~oft File 1.04 

309.00 
279.00 
59.00 

159.00 
11<1.00 

Odula Helix (Versio111.0) 
Double Hel ix 
ProVUE De"rlopmtnt 
Q,·crV U E 2.0d 
Trios Softw1rc Ousi nc u FilcVision 

105.00 
27S.OO 

149.00 
199.00 

Business Software 
Applr Cumpulrr 

~tncProjcci 
Hall•rl.,. Included 
h~ur l,onfolio S}"Ucm 
Time Link 

159.00 

105 .00 
28.00 

Crkkrt Sofl"-art 
Cricket Graph 
Da1a Tailor 
Trarcn: (Spn•arlshect /Cola r 

R1•por1 Ge11t•ruwr) 

129.00 

175 .00 

Orders Only 
1-800-832-3201 Monde.yiihru Priday 9 I\·'"· 10.9 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 a,m. to 6 p.m. (Eq.ftern Time) 
Our Policies 
•We ~ ~I Mi\Sl'ERCARD and VISA with no added ~llrchargc. 

• Your ~re it card i•J1~1 eharg•tl until we 1hip. , , • 

•If we mu.\t ship a partial ordt r 1hc 111lpmcn1 lhot complctei ~•h• order i1 sl:n1frelf,ht fn:e. 
• It rou ar~ ordrring by moiL \'C accepJ private and coi•nychtcks. For ru1doJ vccy, 

1eqa cathlcr·s ch<ck. f'CJ\ir.ed 9heck. or money ar~cr. i!lll!Vli\Sl'ERG:A:~b an~ 
VJ$t\ ~r~•.. inoludo card nun1ticr • nd c nr tjan d~1c, Cq!!Jl~ctlcul •i~<At~'l'~d 7'~\'i; . 
sql~l' l(t)I: \ . I 

• UPS Nc~t Day j\lr & 2nd Day Air Avallablo. 
• Sorry. we cannot ucccp,1 COD ord•r>· 

Shipping 
• SpRware Oql7; Can1lncn1al US: S;i.00 mlnT11 um·chargdC1r Shirr.Ing&< ln~u/ilncc, . 

Arot FPO order shipped lst clhH mall. add 3<;;; 1ss.oo Mil\J •l'il~ Mil 10% (SJJ,(IO 
Mill,) A'"-11.' Add 6% (SIO./)() Atln.) Canada: Add 12!'!r (11.S.OO :\tin.) Forel1n Ordtn: 
Add 20\lt ( 5.00 Mill,) 
Hardware lltnlS: Please call for •hipping charges. 

• All snnd• arc new ~nd trc guaranteed by lho !11•nufacturer. bur we cannn• QU•f11pltc
machine compotlb11h1. Due 10 1nfl\'"atl: cnpyrijhl wws. all sales arc final. Dcfeelh-c so.I~· 
ware 1"lJI be replaced rnmodla1cly by 1hc same item. Dcfcc11>-c hardw~rc wlll be O:filaced 
Qr repaired al our own discmion. Call c""tomrncrvlce •J (JOJJ J78P164~10 bljl n ~ 
Return Autlfori~tion Nul)1btr b~folj; returilu• go!)(h foncpla~cm¢j\t~ ~tlld els pur;; 
ohnscd lo criql subje:c1 to ·a 20%, ru1ooklng1 ec, AJI JiGms f~hjcc1 ro a\'pil•~ili1~. (,'ric 1 
subj«t tn chllngc withput nalli:t. 

1..ymd 
~oles For Jnzz. Excel, PageM11ker. 

or Micrnsnr1 \Vorks (each) 42.00 
l.olus Jnu fVer.sion I.A) 179.00 
Mlrro Plannlnl Soflwarr 
Micro Planner Plus 299.00 
:\·11 crosort .Microsoft Works 1.0 189.00 
~iicrosoh Multiplan I.I 105.00 
Microsoft Chan 1.0 72.00 

Word & Outline Processors 
Applt Cumpuler MncWrilc 99.00 OWL hll•rnatlono l Gu ide 79.0(1
Living Vldculext More 159.00 Symm•try Acln )9.00 
Think l irnk 512 99.00 Targel Sortware Voila! 5J.OO 
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.0 239.00 T/Maker Comp•n~· WrilcNow 105.00 

SQelling Checkers 
A.L.P. Sy•l•m< Grunr, Johnson Inc. 
MacProor v2.o 99.00 Spell>i<cll l.J (60.(){)() ll'Ord Di<tionary!) S0.00 
81tterl6 lnt ludrd Thunder! Lundeen&:. Assoclatts 

(/nrtrariiw: Spelling Clterkrr) 28 .00 WorksPlus Spell 42.00 
Crrl~hl on Dcvrlopm•nt T1rget Software Mnc1Jgh1ning 2.0 
MncSpcll• (R•quirn 5/lK) 55.00 w/ Merriam Wcbs1cr Dictionnr) 5J.OO 
En1rrSc1. Inc Additional Thesaurus librnry 29.00 
M:i.cGas ( ll'ith GlossorJ' & TI1esmmJJ) 55.00 Mcd icu l Dictionary or Legal Dic1ion3ry SJ.DO 

DesktoQ Publishing 
Boston Sofr ware Publishers 
The MncPnblisher II IJ9.00 
Mnc-Hy-Phcn (o9,00 
Mo.clndcxcr 62.00 
Manhallan Graphics Ready. Sci. Go!J 169.00 

Accounting Packages 
111'1 
UPI Entry Series-General Accounting 129.00 
Chon~ Labs 
Nrw Enhanud Version Ill .Hodulrs! 
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP 125.00 
ltngs to Hichcs Three Pack· 

(Gl!AR/A P) 299.00 
ln\'Cntory Conirol 245.00 
l'rorcssionnl Billing 245.00 
Profcssio rml Three Pack-

Glf Profctsionnl Billing: Payi1blcs 349.00 
Dl&llll, Ere. 11.,bo Maccountant 289.00 
Monogr•m Dollars & Scme 81.00 

Statistjcs Packages 
BminPmnr Slatware, Inc. 
Sun View 512 Plus 179.00 S1n180 (Pmfes.rio11a/) 279.00 
Crkktt Software S1a1works 79.00 Syslal Syst•I (Vt'fsin11 J.OJ 459.00 

GraQhics Software 
Alt>ys Corp. FONT.1Slic 27.00 
FOl\'Tnstic l'ius 52.00 
F'ontogrnphcr 2.2 249.00 
Ann Arbor Soft"·orks Full Paint 55.00 
Applt Compulrr Mac1':1int 99.00 
Ur1fnpo"'er Gmrhidcx: (19.00 
llrndtrbund 
Prin l Shop 49.00 
Tor Shop 41.00 
Casa dy Company 
Fluent Fonts (1h·o·Di.!k S1•t) 29.00 
Fluent Laser Fonts 49.00 

Cimino qf: Bodoni. SollS£'rif, 

Ril:. & Rlghr Bank, Momere,1: 

Caligmphy & Regem·.1: or Prr/11d1• 


Dubl·Cll<k Sollware 
World Cla" Fonts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 29.00 
Ha)'dtn VidcoWorks 59.00 
lnnoHtl ve Dita o,~d&n 
Pilslc·Ctuc ( l~olumc,\ I & II) JS.Oil 

CAD Products 
Apple Compul" ~facDr.J \\' 159.00 
RratnPowrr DcsignScopc 129.00 
Ch• ll•nc•r Software 
Mac JD 0:11ha11C'~d "'"'·'i<m 1.0) 129.00 
Crkkt t Sor1wart Cricket Dr.t\\' 179.00 
Drums or The Phoenix 
l'hocnix JD Level One ]5.1111 

Educational/Creative Software 
Addison Wrslry Pupp)' Love 14.00 
Daudrvlll• 
Ted UcJ.r Di,CO\'Crs.. . Ra iny Day Gamel 20.00 
Guitar Wi1ard 20.00 
Hrudtrbund Scnsci Geometry 65.00 
Compu·Ttuch 
ArithMATIC. Word Pieces, or AUsCcncs 28.00 
01\'ldson & As.imciatu 

J9.00 ~fa~: :i!~~~r~: Word i\tutd:! 28.00 
F.lt!clronlc Arts Pinba ll Construc1iun Sci 27.00 
Di:luxc Music Construction Set V2.0 64.00 
Finl H•1c 
Kid Tnik. Speller lice. or Math Talk 42.00 

Microsoft Excel I.OJ 225.00 
L<j:isofl/Nolo Prus WillWritcr V2.0 J2.00 
Satori Soft,.-arr 1-<gnl Billing JR9.00 
Project llilling 449.011 
Bulk Mai ler 75.00 
Bulk Mailer Plus 229.00 
Tar-id Soft"·arr 
Memorandum (A11nrh £/ec1ro11ir 

Nott•s to Fill's) 53.00 

Ready. Set. Go! De~k Oesii;n 37.00 
Orange Micro, Inc. 
Ragt ime (/111egro1td Pagt ProcrsJi11g) 219.00 
Solutions, Inc. 
Gluc r·Prim IO Disk .. Copabi/i1y) 42.00 

Businm Sense (Gl /A R f AP) 3)9.00 
PalanUr 
GL. AR. nr lm·cntory Conlrol frnr/rJ 59.00 
Peachtree 
Back To llasics Cil.. , AP, or AR (eurli) 89.00 
Back To Uasics ThrC'c Pack 

(Gl/A R/ APJ 129.00 
Sierra On·l.lne 
MacOncWri1c CD. AR. or GL (rurh) 39.00 
MacOncWritc Three r nck 

(Gl/ AR/ CDJ 59.00 
Survh·or Sofonrr 
Mac~onc)' (Fi11u11dnl Planner) 49.00 

Miios Compulln& 

Mac The Knife Volume Ill 


or Volume IV 27.00 
Mlnd.scapt Comic\Vork~ 49.00 
GraphicWorks 49.00 
Silicon Brach Sor1 wuc 
SupcrPaint 55.00 
Silicon Pn:u 42.00 
Springboard 
Cenificatc Mnkcr 36.00 
Symmolry 
Picture Base 6S.OO 
T/ Maktr 
Click Art Leners or Pcrsonul Graphics 29.00 
Clkk Ari Puhlicntions or Effects 29.00 
Click Art Letters 11 or 

Click Art 1101id11t' 29.00 
Click. Art h usincss m:ige 29.00 
Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth. 

Do111bny. or Sc\·ill~ (nJd1) S2 .00 

Enabling Tr<hnologlu Easy JD "9.00 
Profc1sionnl 30 199.00 
lnnontln Data DHl&n 
Ma cDraf1 (U11da1t•1I l'rtJion /.}) 165.00 
~UcroSpot 
MncPlol 119.00 
MucPlot Prnfcssionnl 214.00 

First Shupe• 32.00 
Great \\'avr Soflware 
Kids Timi: or limcMnsteB 29.00 
Haydrn MusicWorks J2.00 
Score lmpro\-cmcn1 Sys1.:m for the SAT 59,00 
Score lmpro\cmen1-Achic\'cmcn1 Tc51s 59.00 
Krll• Group 
Studio Ses 1on 69.00 
Micro: Mapo 
MocA1las U.S.A. or MacAtws World 49.00 
Microsoft lfonds On Excel J2.00 
Lcn rn ing Multifclan & Chart J9.00 
Mlnd5Clp• Per CCI Score SAT 

w/ Thc Perfect College 47.00 

http:f'CJ\ir.ed


Phenomenal Prices • • • 
Ruhlcon rubllshln~ Sortl"ure Conce p1s Double Sidt d ,1\1,'' Dlskeltu Sony .1 1f.' OS,' DD Di•ks (ho.1· <!I' 10) 23.00 
Dinner a1 Eight JS.00 Concepts Computcrin:d Alias 39.UO ll ASF JW OS/ DD Disks (bo.t of5) 12.00 Fuji JW OS • DD Disks (/rnx <if 10) 23.00 
Sik\!r Palalc Colkc1inn 29.00 Splnruker Typing ~fade Easy J2.00 Hulk (So111·) JW OS/ DD (10) 19.00 Maxell JW DS:OD Disks (hu.r ~f 10) 23.00 
Dinnera1 Eight-Sih'Cr Pala. le Bundle S9.00 Spriniboard Ccntcch 3W OSI DD Color Di•ks Verbatim 31'>" DSI DD Disk> lhn.r of 10) 25.00 
Simon & Schuster Ty p111g Tutor Ill JS.00 Ellrly Games for Young Children 29.00 (bo.t of 10) 24.00 JM lW os; OD Disits fbo.r<>f /OJ 27.00 
Po1pcr Airplane ConMructiun Set 24.llO Easy :1> ADC 29.00 C.ltoh Color Disk' DS1 DD (/oo.r of 10) 29.00 

Digitizers Game Software AST Ntw Int•&• Ttchnolo~y ~1 agic Digitizer 249.00 
Accoladt Hard Ball 2S.OO Mlndsnp~ B.1lnnce of Po~er 30.00 TurbnScan (Op1ifally Sro11s & Summairaphlcs 
Aclhision Sh:1nghai ur Hacker 27.00 Deja Vu: A Nighlmarc Comes True JJ .00 /Jlgili:~s 01 JOO /)()ts-Prr· lm·h) 1699.00 MacTn blet 6x9 si1c 289.00 
Hacker II: The Doom~d:1y Pape rs J2.00 Indiana Jones: Kt lle Group MacToblc1 12x 12 •i1c J79.00 
Al ler Ego f Mair or Ftm1alt· Ver5io11 ) J6.00 Rc,·cncc of 1h i: t\ncii:n1s 2S .llll Muc:Nifly AmJ iu Digilizcr w/SoundCap 99.00 Thunder Ware 
Tass Time~ Jn Tonctown 29.00 Jnrncs Bond 007: 1\ View To Kill 24 .00 K11ula Ttchnotoil" Corp. Thundcrscan \' 3.2 17S.OO 
Art "on: Bridge 4.0 21.00 Jame~ Bond 007: Gold li nger 24.00 KAT Graphics 'liobl<t 1.19.00 Power Port ( Ri•quirtd tu u.rr 
Malan Hiil Mac Pro Football J2.00 K i n~ Of Chicago J2.00 Mac Visioo (Dlgiri:rr) 17S.OO Tlzumln.rtan on a Mac Plu.f) 29.00 
Brodrrbund Ancient An of War 27.00 lbctcr 27.00 Ma&num Katural Sound Cnblc & Editor 89.00 Po'Wcr Port to 
Bull~)'t Software Sinbad. S. 0 .1 .. or Sound Erfects 26.00 lmagcWriter II Cable 
Fokker l 'riPlanc J-1i11ht .Simula1or JS.OU IXfcnder of The Crown J2.00 
Ferrari Grand Prix JS.00 The Unim·ilcd J0.00 
Elcctronk Arts Autoducl J4.00 Orl~ln Sy•t•nt• Exodus: Ul1 i111a Ill J8.00 Accessories 
ChcssMa~1 c r 2000 .11.00 ro1 Soft wart A.~. l'roducts Double Micro Cahint>l (lro/r/J' 60 ,/i,d:s) 22.00 
Patton \' ~ Rommel or Onc-On-Oni;: 27.00 S1rntcgic Conquc.iiil Plus .3 W'" Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 Kenslniton Sys1em S:i\·er Mile 05.00 
Sk)•Fox. Archon. or Scrabble 27.00 r r1clk•I Computer Applicalions Brch-Ttch Fanny Mac 79.00 Turbo Mouse 89.00 
EP\ ' X Winier Game:c or Rnguc 24.00 MacGolf 2.0 J6.00 Cambridge- Aufomatlon ~umc ric Turbo 109.00 /\ ,' B Rox (Spi't{f.1 ,\/ar or MurPlus) 65.00 
Temple nf /\ pshai Tri lngy 24.011 MncCourses ]4.110 Muc Turbo Touch 89.00 Di•k Case (lo olds J~ Mac disks) 19.00 
llaydtn Suflwart Sargon 111 29.0(l rdun Co mbrldge Munuracturlng Disk Ori\'c Clc11ning Ki1 20.00 
Infinity Software . LTD Psion Chcs;s (JD & .4.lulli-lingual) Jl.00 Diumond-Surgc Suppressor-S P I 29.00 Exlcrnal Disk Drh•e Cover 8.00 
Grand Sl3m Tennis 28.00 Q \\'are, Inc. OrbQurn JS.00 Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP2 36.00 lmllge\\'ritcr or lmagcWri1er 11 Co\'cr 9.00 
lnfocom Sierra On-Un' Black Cauldron 25.00 Ruby-Surge Suppn:,.or-S r F·2 S5 .00 Macintosh ( Plu•) Ou51 Col'er q.oo
Leather Goddesses of !•hobos. King's Quest I. II, or Ill frad1) 32.110 Sapphire-Surge Supprcssor·SPF-1 47.00 Mouse Cleaning Kil w:Pockc: I 17.00 

ll11 l\vhno, Cu1throats, Hitchhikcr'!'I Silkon Bt:nch Soflwnre En-Y lrunmental Softwar e Comr>any M0 11 sc Pocket 8.00 
Guide. Moon Mi I , Pl:metfall , Sea. t3 lkcr, Enchanted Sceplcrs 21.00 Mar11uire: Availablt• in Nav \1-Blt1e, Moust:way (Ma11.~c>po d) 8.00 
Trini1y. Wishbringcr. Enchanlnr. Dark Castle 28 .00 Burgund.i; or Silt•tr-Gro)~· Polu ri7ing Filler )4.00 
Zork I. or Wi1nes< (•ach) 24.00 World Builder 42.00 External Drh·e or Keypad Cover 7.00 S1aner Pack (ittrlwlts 1ilt l Su-J,•4•/J S9.00 

Zork II. Zork Ill . Sorccrnr. Simon&. S<hu.<ltr lmugc\Vri1cr 11 Co...-er 11.00 Surge Protector JS.00 
Suspctt . Infidel, or A Mind Stnr Trek (11n• Kob11yushi Advemurc) 24.0U \Vidc I magcWritcr Cover 13.00 Till ,1 Swivcl 22.00 
Forever Voyagi ng (rru·Ji ) 26.00 Sir-Tech \ tac Wi1a rdry J6.llO Mnc & KeyBonrd Cover IS.00 Con1rol Center 6S.OO 

DcucJlinc, Spcllbrcnker. Starcross Sp•ctrum Holobyte GATO 26.00 MucPl us & Keyboard Cover IS.00 Prinlcr Swnd 18.00 
or Suspe nded (ta d1) 29.00 Orbiter or Falcon 27.00 MncPlu•, HD·20, & Kevbonrd C01oer 18.00 Copy Stand 24.00 

ln\'isiclues· //im Bookltt.r fracJr) 6.00 Subloglc l.nser\Vrher Co\•cr · 17.00 Ken t Group 
Microwrt Flight Simulmor 1.0 32.00 JET JS.00 Ergolron MacNifty Stereo Music Sy!>tcm 

MacTilt (with E.flt•m al Drivt• llrackN) 7S.OO MNS·200 7S.OO
Disk Drives/Hard Disks/ Upgrades Mnc Buffor 512K J69.00 MacNif1y Stereo Music Sys1cm 

Mnc Buffer 1024K S69.00 MNS-JOO (Dolb,o: Bas" Tr•hl<') 99.00 
AST R.,.tarch Max Plus (l.\18 upgrade Hayes Cll Mach IV Joystick 59.00 Kr.rr QuickSt ick Ill (3 8ur10111) 49.00 
1\ST-2000 179S.llO w/,\ fa:c.Ram/ Ma.rPrlmi ,\faxCltill) 26S.OO lnnova1in Concepts Macllfrmory. Inc. 

10 MD 1:.:nrmo/ //orrl Di:sk with Mnx Plu i. 2x4 (J.5,\18 Upgrm/1• with ~lip ·n' File / Micro 9.00 M;ixChill (/lfl('fllOI Pi,•:o·El~clrit · Fan) J7.00 
20- MB Cor1ridgt·Taru· Backup I ,I/8 Cllip1-/lypertlriw Compatible) S49.00 Flip 'n' File II / Micro 18.00 :\10U51rak \ioullr:Pad 7.. x 9 .. Si1c 8.00 
fnr thr Macimo.tlt /'/us. M;1xSavc ( /111ernal Rt<ot•eroble lnno,.11tl ve Technology Mou5cPad 9•:-; I I " Si1_c 9.00 

AST-4000 4699.00 Ram Disk Fur 1hr Ma( Plus) 79.00 The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks) 9.00 MPH Comput t r Produc ts 
74 .\I IJ E:cttmal llurd Disk with Mnx Pack (.i laxPlus am/ The Disk Directory (ho/tis Jl disks) 18.00 MAC-0-COOL 99.00 
60·.llB Cartridgt·Tapt' Back11p MaxSa1'e lhmdle) J29.00 The Ensel (ho/ti.< 10 disks) 12.00 Ribbons Unflmlltd 
/01 rhe ,\/orim osh /'/us. MaxPon ( 'SCSI" Port Th• Library (Carr>u.,/·Holds 80 Disks) 29.00 A\•ni/ab/(' in Black. Blue. Brow11, Gri'e11. 

OO\'t Computer Corpuralion for your ,\far .5/]K) IJ9.00 I/ 0 Duign MncPlus Cari;, ng Case 69.00 Orang~. Purpll', R1•tl. t'ellow, Sifrtr & Golt/
MatSnap Model S24 :\-IDldta•, Inc. lnrn gcWri1cr II Carrying Case 49.00 lm11gc\\'ri1er Ribbon·Black 4 so 

(J/1K 10 /MB ui>w•<lt•) 1.19 .()() 1-1 D-20 (lOM /J /lard Di.rk w/ SCSI) 839.00 K1lmar Dtsl~n• ImngcWri1 er Ribbon·Color 5.00 
MacSnap Model 54H HD-JO (JOAIB llartl Disk wf SCSIJ 999.0ll Trukornod Roll-Top Disk Ca.<<'J: lnia~cWritc r Rninbow Pack (fl Color.r) 2S .OO 

(JllK ta ! MB Upgrad<') 369 .00 TDOK-20• f]}MIJ Tape /Jorkup) 839.00 Micro Cabinet (loolds 4J dl.\k.<) IS .00 lmagc\Vriter II -Fou r Color Rihbon 12.00 
MacSll'lp Plus 2 Mirror Technologies 

(;llac /'/us ro !M B Upgrade) 249.00 Mngn um SOO K Ex1erna l Drive 229.00 
~fncSnnp Pim 2H (.1"1e P/us M11g1'ct 20X (fa rema/10M8 

10 1.\10 Upgrade 11'/ I M B Chip.<) 689.00 /lard Driv<' w/ Cal>/e) 779.00 
MacS nap Plus 411 (M al' l 'lus MugNct JOX (E.< rmw/ JOM8 Positively A Plus!

ru 4M 8 Upgrade u·/ / ,\fB Chips) 1.179.00 llard Dril't! wf Cable) 949.0U 
Ehmon Englnrrrlnl MagNct JOX (£.ttm1a/ J0 .118 
SOOK Dis k Dri,-c 199.00 11'1 MarSen " & Cab/•) 99S.OO 
20 HO (}O.llB S CSI ll•rcl Driw) Call Mag~ct 40,'40(40MB 11'/ 40.\18 Tupt'. 
Iomega MacSi•r1•e l11clr1ded) 269S.OO 
Singlt• Carrridgr Dri\'r.t: M11gNct RSX (74M8 ll'/ 40MIJ Taf", 
B<rnoulli Oox !OMO w; SCSI IOS9.00 MarSmor & Cable) 449S.OO 
Bernoulli Rox 20Mll wi SCSI I 199.00 Magnum Tape 20 (10 .118 Barkup) 929.0U 
DwJ/ Curuidge Drfrt•:; Fa 51 Port ('SCSI" Port 
flcrnoulli llox 2- IOMll w/ SCS I 1599.00 for yo 11r Ma r J/1 KJ IJ9.UO 
flcrnoulli llnx 2-20M U wi SCSI 1899.00 Penonal Compu1cr Peripherals 
IOM ll Can ridges (J /'ark) IS9.00 Mucllottom BD-21 wi1h In t. Modem 979,00 
20 MB C11 11ridge• (J /'ark) 2J9.00 MocDonom HD-J2 with fnl. Modem 1119.00 
Head Cleaning Kit 69.00 Macllottom 11 0-40 with ln1. Modem 1399.00 
l.oDO\\'Jli P KI Mc D SOOK External Drive IR9.00 
Lo Down 20 ,• 20 Combo Pro APP 

(20 .II8 /lard D1.<k "'/ 10.11 B Topi') 14)9.00 Worlc/J Fam·M H1):h-Cupacity 
LoDow n-1'20 flO Mt i: Tu~ Dril'P) 719.00 Mar Pim SCSI /lard Disk Sy.ll• m: 
LoOOU"n:rso (JO Mt~ Ta~ Drfr•) 999.00 l'rn ,.\ PP 40S Ha rd Disk Systcnt 
LnOown·.lO (JO M1·~ /lard Disk) 999.00 (S11b·JOm.h°C. Voiu Coil TeclmoloJ:Y) C:oll 
LoDown-40 (40 Mt'R /lard Di.rk ) 1489.00 Pro,\ PP 20S fla rd Disk 
MacMrmory, Inc. S ubs>~tcm (MacP/11.< SCSI) C'all 
All Jlac.\frmory pwduru carry \Veslem Automation I.abs 

a full 1wo year wnrramy ! Oa,ch Eximtal RAMdi sk (2048K8) 4J9.0ll 

Modems 
fl l)H ~1lcrocomputln1 Promttheu.~ 
Sman mndcm 1200 .179.00 Pro modem 1200 
Smanmndcm 1200 Mac ( llayi>s Compa/l'hfoj 27'1.00 

w,' Snmrtcom II & Coble 429.00 Mac Pack wi Procom M and Cnblc 
Sm;u1modcm 24()(1 S79.00 (SfJ<'<'if>' Mar or Mar Pim) 42.110 
Transc1 1000-12 K 269.00 U.S. Robotics 
Trnnsct I000-5 12K JS9.00 Courier 1200 (/layes Cnmpotibli•) 199.00 
l i'ansc:t IOOO Mac Accessory Kie Jl.IJO Courier 2400 rl/oye.r C<1111patiblt•J 419.00 

Blank Media 
Slnilr Sldrd 3!11" Dl•krltes Fuji J • ~· ss;DD Disks (box of 10) IS.00 
BASF J 1t\. SS1 DD Disks (bo.«ifJ J 9.00 M:o xcll 31,.\' SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) IS.00 
Hul k (Sony ) JW SS1 DD Disk• (/OJ IJ.00 Vcrbai im JW SS,' DD Dis ks (box 11f /OJ 111 ,JJO 
Sony .1W SS / DD Disks (box <if /OJ IS.00 J M JW' SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 19.IJO 
Ccmcch JW SS/ DD Color Disks C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 21.00 

(b<>.r of 10) 18.00 

©Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. Circle 194 on reader service card 
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Give your Mac a great

idea and ·experience 


a Brainstorm. 

MAC PLUS POWER FOR YOUR 
128K OR 512K MAC 
Now you can expand your Macintosh 
to 1, 2, and 4 megabytes of memory 
with one upgrade . Brainstorm gives 
you multi-meg power at a price you 
can afford. 

PRODUCTIVITY PLUS 
Totally revolutionize your productiv
ity with Brainscorm. Run all your 
favorite applications on a RAM disk 
up to ten times faster. Work with 
eight or more applications simultane
ously with Switcher. Free yourself 
from frustating disk swaps and need
less restrictions on document size. 
Save the time you normally spend 
waiting for your Mac. 

ADVANCED ENGINEERING 
TOTAL COMPATIBILITY 
Brainstorm's innovative design incor
porates the latest surface mount 
cechnologyand custom chips. No more 
heat or compatibility problems. In 
fact, Brainstorm is the most compati
ble upgrade on the market. Ir runs 
128K, 512K, and Mac Plus software 
and is fully compatible with all Macin
rosh hardware, including Hyperdrive, 
SOOK disk drives, and all Apple 
ROMS. 

POWER WITHIN REACH 
State of the arr manufacruring allows 
Mac Docror to deliver Brainsrorm at 
very affordable prices. In fact, you can 
expand your 512K Macintosh to 1 
meg for only 379. Fully inscalled and 
ready co perform, with a one year war
ranty, Performance Sofrware, and a 
readable user's guide. 

MAC DOCTOR 5 l 2K 
Still the industry srandard 512K 
upgrade and still only $169. Now 
with a built-in future. Upgrade later 
co a Brainsrorm and get an $89 dis
count. Gold sockets are standard as 
well as a complete 120 day warranty. 
Compatible with all Mac software and 
hardware. 

1145 Terra Bella Ave. 
Mountain View I CAm de 

MacDoctorEloctronlcs 94043 • (415) 964-2131 

r----------------------,
An even better idea! Order Brainsrorm before 5/15/87 and 
: double the warranty! Send more info or call (415) 964-2131. : 

I Name Company--- I 
I Street I 
I City Slate Zip I 

Tndcmaru: M.cinrosh, M1< Plus, Appl< of Apple CcmpulCf, Inc.: HypnDti•'. ofGcocral Compum, Inc.L----------------------~ 

Circle 395 on reader service card 
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Steven Levy 

Each of the packages senr ro paid users 
contain a bonus program, which is not di 
tribuced through shareware channels. For 
instance, CE's Bt'llboard graphics program 
is distribuced by shareware, but on ly paid 
users are entitled to the accompanying 
MacBanne1; whiCh creates and prims larg 
banners. 

Al Evans, the creator of Captain lvlc1g
neto, perhaps the most popular sharewar 
game, takes a different approach. He inten
tionally bogs down his otherwise delight
ful program by embedding invoices; every 
so often, the game grinds to a halt and th 
player is forced co sit through a message 
urging users to cough up $20. Like many 
commericals, the messages are amusing 
once or twice and infuriating the twentietl1 
time. Evans, who finds the shareware sys
tem emotionally if not fiscally rewarding, 
estimates that less than 2 percent or so of 
Magneto players have sent in the ca h co 
get the passwords that eliminate the inter
ruptions-and were it nor for the commer
cials, the response would be even worse. 

Even Scott Watson's handling of Red 
Ryder has evolved co give more incentives 
to pay up. Registered users are eligible for 
the latest upgrades weeks before they are 
available to everybody else. And whereas 
previously you obtained the documenta
tion by printing out a file, now registered 
users receive a nicely bound, profes ionally 
printed manual. 

All in all, I think these are reasonable 
respon es from hareware suppliers
perhaps even overly generous. Check out 
the catalog of your local user group, the 
data libraries on CompuServe, or \Vbere to 
Buy; you'll find tl1at you can still obtain a 
wealth of shareware. This be peaks a con
siderable optimi m on behalf of software 
author , an optimism that so far is gener
ally unfounded. The problem is not theirs, 
though- it is ours. I need not strain for an 
example: it is two weeks since my disaster 
with the lost chapter and I have yet to pur
chase that copy of Fedit Plus that meant so 
much co me when I needed it. 

I will buy it, though. Tomorrow. I 
promise. Meanwhile, the dream of share
ware slowly fades awa)~ o 



You know John Kemeny and Tom Kurtz. They 

New Products! 

New Educational Pricing! 

CALL FOR DETAILS. 

Trul' BA ' IC L3 11 gu.1gt• sy~ IL'Jll is:l rr.1di:markofTrw: B:isic. lnl'. 

M:tcintmh is :i trndt.:markofApplr Comput\."r Corp. 

..\mig:t 1~ :1 rradi.:m:i rk of Commodorc Businl's . . \·l:i chi11L'S. 

IBM is :1 rr.i.lkrnJrkofl nrl' rn:11io11:il Businrss 1\:b.chim:s Corp. 


developed theoriginaJ BASIC. Now they're · 
backwith an evenbetter version: a flexible, 
easy-to-use structmed programming language 
they call TrueBASIC" 
True BASIC offers afull selection of control 
sm1cnires. External procedurescan be 
compiled into libraries, makingTrue BASIC 
faster and more powetf\._i] than any other 
programming language. 
True BASIC has acomplete matrix algebra 
package and the best graphics ever in ahigher 
level language. And there arc optional libraries 
for thingslikesorting and searchingand 3-D 
graphics. 
True BASIC programs run on any computer 
which rLmsTrueBASIC,good news for users 
with more than one kind of PC. 
You LI love True BASIC. Wheci1er vou're 
programming for your o·wn applications, 
teaching ocim-s, or developing products to go 
to market, send in ci1c couponbelow to receive 
afree demo disk. 

Circle 469 on reader service card 

Available for theIBlvI-PC TMand compatibles, 
Apple Macintosh;'·' and Commodore Amiga.'M 

To ordei; talk to your local 
dealerorcall (603) 
643-3882 TODAY! 

39 Sourh iVlain Strecr, ~-
Hanover, NH 03755 (603 ) 643-3882 
l'vlycompurcr is: 0 IB lvl-PC/compariblc 

0 Apple lv!aci nrosh 
0 Commodore Ami era 

0 I'D LIKE TO GET MY FREEDER10 DISK. 

0 I'd li ke more informarion on rhc True BAS! 

!Jncruagc producrs. 

0 fm ready ro buy. Ca ll me and re II me how. 

0 I'd like in fo rmarion on True BAS IC 

J\farhcmaricsSeries and or her products. 

Name_____________ 

Ti tle_____________ 

Company/Uni versity ________ 

Address____________ 

City, State, ZIP_ ____ ___ _ _ 

Telephone ____________ 


MW 4187 



-------

Now SearchLinkputs 

apowerful new research tool 


right at your fingertips. 

If you need instant access to news and information 

about your competition, your profession, technology, 
finance, law, or just about any other subject, SearchLink 
will give it to you. 

SearchLink gives you easy access to more 
than 800 databases in just minutes! 

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of ques
tions from these databases - like details about new products 
and senrices, or market facts, or emerging technologies. 
You can get information on computers, medicine, invest
ments, Jaw, chemistry, engineering and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to history or geography. 

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive. 

All you need is a credit card and a computer with modem. 
No subscriptions. No passwords. No clifficult manuals 

to learn . Just call 800-843-7337 with your computer and log 
on. You pay only $7.99 per search (a few databases carry 
surcharges) plus 25 cents per minute for telecommunica
tions and $2 for each abstract you want to see. (You can also 
get hard copies). You can charge everything to MasterCard, 
VISA, or American Express. 

SearchLink provides 24-hour 
on-line assistance. 

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips from 
trained SearchLink search specialists if you have problems 
or questions about your searching. Just type "SOS" when 
you're on-line! 

SearchLink gets you to the information 
you want. 

If you 've ever wanted to access databases offered 
by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star; Datasolve; 
DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur; NewsNet; Pergamon 
lnfoLine; SDC; Questel; or VU/TEXT, SearchLink will 

access databases from all of them-without a special sub
scription or knowledge of special search languages. 

We can't list all of SearchLink's more than 800 databases, 
but just to give you an idea, here are some of the databases 
available under the topic "COMPUTER."* 

Business Software Menu-The International 
Database Software Database 

COMPENDEX<» .Microcomputer Index 
Computer Database Online l\ilicrocomputer 
COMPUTERPAT Software 
INSPEC SUPERTECH 

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you 
can access with SearchLink. 

ABI/INFORM ERIC 
Chemical Abstracts PTSPROMT 
Disclosure TRINET 

(Selected databases) Trademarkscan 
Donnelley Demographics Standard and Poor's 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporate Descriptions 

(Selected databases) 

Call 800-843-7337 now! 

Put the power of knowledge to work for you 
right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your 
computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead. 
*A complete list of the databases is available on SearchLink . 

- ______ _ -----------___ - - __ --LINK
.......,... ..._,..
----.-.--- ----
Your link to the world of information. 
An lntt!rnat ionnl Data Group Ser\'ke 

Searchl.ink i spnnson:d by the ?\:uionaJ Fcderauon of t\bstr;u· ..mg :md lnform<1 11nn St:n·1ces . 

NF't\ IS is a professional :J ssoCiation of dat :ibase producers. 
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TRl·D ~Am 


Tri-Data's NETWAY® 1000A 
3274 Gateway for AppleTalk™ - Provides IBM host system 

access for Macintosh systems connected on the AppleTalk LAN. 
IBM host system access is made easier with pull-down menus, 
copy/paste, and use of the mouse. 

Multisession 3278 Terminal - The MacWindows™ 3270 software 
opt ion provides multisession terminal support, allowing you to 
window up to four concurrent host sessions, each session from 
a different host computer if desired. 

File Transfer - With the NETWAY file transfer desk accessory 
option, you can download IBM files or transfer Apple files to 
your IBM host and download them to other Macintoshes. 
MacMainFrame, developed by Avatar Technologies, allows binary 
and text flies to be transferred to and from the IBM host while in 
a 3278 session. 

Switcher™ Compatible - NETWAY 1000A's terminal personality 
operates under Switcher, allowing you to switch between an IBM 
host session and a Macintosh application without disconnecting 
from the host. Using copy/paste, you can transfer IBM host data 
into a Macintosh application with a few simple clicks of the 
mouse. 

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 
The NETWAY lOOOA requires about 5 minutes 

505 East Middlefield Road 
Mountain View, CA 94043-4082 
Telephone: (415) 969- 3700 
Telex : 172282 

to install. If you will provide the 5 minutes, 'Iri
Data will provide the NETWAY lOOOA. Call us 
about our demonstrat ion program and connect 
your Macintosh to your IBM host today. 

Circle 51 on reader service card NETWAY is a registered Lrademnrk of Tri·Dut.a. Macintosh is a t mdema rk licensed t.o Apple Computer. Jn r. Applclfal~ a nd 
Swi tcher are l l"3dcmnrks of Apple Computer, Inc. ~lac\Vindows is a t radcmnrk of Tri·Dnta. 



FEDERAL EXPRESS 
Software orders over $50.00 will be shipped FEDERAL 
EXPRESS lyes, even at these prices) you only pay TCP's slandard 
shipping charge ol $4.00 per o!tlor. This offer also Valid on peripherals and aooessories under e 

DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT 
OPEN: 9AM·9PM M· Thurs, 9AM-6PM Fri, 10AM·6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 

FAST SERVICE -

BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY ------------ 
\nnArbor Sierra Intormatlon Systems Software Ventures pounds. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM our time wiU be shipped out same day. 
'ul Palm .................................... $59.95 Accountants Choice ................ $CALL • MlctOphono ................................ $59.95 

!Uraya Sierra-on-line Springboard 
ioma Accounting ....................... $51 .00 Mac One Write Aa:.. modJles . $133.00 Cartlflcato Makor ........................ $CALL 
llatterics Included Silicon Beach Software Teles 
~attery Pad< ............................... $27.00 Silicon Pross ....... .......... ....... $CALL Fllevlslon .. .................... ...... $104.00 

fhundet __................................. $29.00 
 Accessory Pak 1 ..... ...... .. ..... $23.00 T/Makor 

nme11nk ...................................... $29.oo Super Paint ............................... $CALL CfickOn Worl<sheet ...... ...... ..... $45.00 

iomepok/Mec ............................ $29.00 Softstyle Clicl<Art Elfocts ............ .... .... .. $27.95 

sgur Portfolio ............................ $119.00 
 Decision Map ....................... $79.00 Clicl<Art Publications ............... $27.95 

lllyth Software Softsync Cllci<Art Lotte111 ....... .. ............. $27.95 

:lmris 3+ .................... ......... $279.00 p aJ Acct Clld<Ar1 Pors.Grophlcs ........... . $27.95


552
.
00erson · ............... ...... . Wrile Now .................................. $99.00
lPI GAMES & EDUCATIONAL _______

leneral Accounting ......... ...... . $219.00 

jentrnl Point Accolade:opy ti Mac ................................ $24.00 
 Halllbalt ............................. ........ $27.95 
 Macetad< ............................ $29.00 

~hangLaba IAvalon Hill Overloads ........................... $CALL

lags to Riches .......................... $259.00 
 MacPro Footbllit ......................... $29.95 Fusilado ..... .. ................... .. $CALL 

j reJeh«>n Broderbund Macwars .. ..... .......... ........... $CALL 

.1ac5pell+ .................................. $57.00 The Toy Shop ................ .... . $39.95 
 l\Iindscape
olacSpell+JOtflce Bundlo ........... $CALL Print Shop ............... .. .. ... .... $49.95 
 Balance ol Power ...... .. ......... $30.00 

::rickct Electronic Arts Deja Vu ..... ...................... .. . $29.00 

: ricltot Graph ............ ........... $129.95 An:hon .. .......... ... .. .. ...... .. ... $25.95 
 ' King ol Chicago ....................... $CALL 

)tatworl<s ..... .................. ..... $79.95 Auloduel ....... .............. .. ..... $33.95 
 Aacter .... .... .. ................ .. .. . $26.00


Chossmaster 2000 .............. $29.95
llesk«>p Software Rambo .. .. ............... ..... .. .... $24.00 
 l~D·MuslcConstr. Set2.0 .. ... ... $67.95
I 1$1 Base ............................. $94.00 SAT .......................... .. ...... $45.00

Financial Cookbook .............. $33.95
IIS1 Margo ............ ............... $47.00 The Mist .. ... ..... • .. ...... .......... $24.00

Golden Oldies Vol. 1 ............. $23.95 
t!S1Port .............................. $CALL View to Kin .......................... $24.00

One-On-One .. • .................. $26.95 
 I• 
P811on vs Rommel ........ ... ..... $26.95

t rs1 Base.Merge.Port bundle .... $1n.oo PBI \
Digital Etc. Feathors & Space ................ $21 .00
Pinbal ConS1r. .. .. ................ $26.95 

\laaxluntant 2.0 ..... .... .. ....... .. $99.00 Strategic Conquest. .............. $29.00
Seven Cilles ol Gold ............. $26.95 

ru rbo Maa:ountant ................... $CALL Fokker .. .. ...... ....... .............. $35.00
Sky Fox ..... ... ................. .... $26.95 

Oubl-<:llck Uillma Ill ............. .......... ..... $39.95 P.C.A.I. 


I 

: a1cu1atorconst111C1lon sat ....... $59.00 Ultlma Ill Ctuebook .... .. .. .. ..... $ 9.95 Mac Golt .................................... $CALL 

ESOFI' Intocom Slllcon Beach 
: 01or Prim .... .... ........... ........ $24.95 Loalher Goddess ............... ...... $CALL Alrbomo ......................... .... $t9.95 


11::Clo< Chart ...... .................... $CALL Moon Mst ................................. $CALL Dark Castle .............................. $29.95 

F'orethought Zork II or Zork Ill ..... .. .. ..... ... .. $26.00 Enchanted Sceptre .. .. .... ....... $22.00 

' BClftnder ..... ......... ...... ....... . $47.00 Zork I, Seastlllkor, Enchamer, Hltch
 World Bultdor ........................... $47.95 

~lemaker ...... ... ................... $89.00 hikll111 Guido, Plane~all, Wlshbringer. Simon & Schuster 

'ilemakar. ................................. $CALL The Wltness,Cunhniats .......... $23.00 Great Papor Airplane Kit ......... $CALL 


MJcrosoft Spectrum Holobyte:Cen.elnllU>n 
Entropninour ....................... $31 .00 GATO .. .. • ..... .... .. .. .... ......... $28.00
'ants ................................. $29.00 

Flight Simulator ................... . $32.95 Orbiler ........... ........ ...... ...... $34.95
'onts tor Hoadtinos ............... $40.00 


Tellstar L1 .. ... .. .. ..... ... .. ....... $28.00
Miles Software~ayered Tellstar L2 ... ...... ................. $«.95
Harrier Slllko Mission ............ $29.00
'ront Desk ...... .• .. . ... .... ...... .. SCALL 
..ivingVldeotoxt 
"°'e ........................................ $159.00 
 HARC'WARE
'hink1ank 128 ..... .. ..... ......... . $59.95 
 Assimilatlo.n PRINTERSrhink1ank 512 ......... ... ........ .. $97.95 


MacPort Adapter ................. $75.00 
 EPSON~anhnttcn Graphics MacTurbo Touch ................. $n.OO 
 M modols In s/ock~eady Sot Go V2.1 ............... $99.00 
 NumoricTurbo .............. ...... $129.00 
 CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES Illqeady Sat Go V3 ..................... $CALL 
 Beck-Tech PANASONIC\ficrosoft Fanny Mac ......................... $79.95 
 1091 ..... .. .......... ............... $229.00 

oluhiptan ......... ..... .... .......... $105.00 

: <et .. .. ........................... .. . $2111.00 


Microsoft 1092 .. .............................. $329.00 

'ile ................................... $t09.00 
 P~ntor Enhancor .............. ... $149.00 t592 ................................ .. SCALL 

Nord ................................. $109.00 
 STARMODEMS3aslc ........................ ......... $87.00 
 A NEW STAR IS BORN .... NX·10 
=onran ..... .. .. .. .......... ... .. ... .. $CALL Prometheue $CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

Jhart ....... .. ...... ...... ... .... .. ... $72.00 Promodem 1200m .. .......... ... $327.00 
 Star to Mao ln1erfaco ..... ...... $323.95 1...ogo ................................. . $CALL (Includes sottware) 
 SG·10, S0-15, SR·10. SR·15 $364.00 
t.\acEnhancor ...................... $t49.00 
 ·'',,Prentice S0-10 ........ .... ........ ..... ....... $CALL 

\findscape Popcom X·100 ................... $251 .00 SG·15 ...... .... ...................... $CALL 

3raphlc Wor1<s .......................... $CALL 

~onogram I'ACCESSORIES•) ollars & Sense ...... .. ... ........ $89.00 

' orecast ..... ...... .......... ........ $40.00 
Odea ta 
Joubto HaUx ......... ................... . $CALL 
Palodln 
Crunch St2 ....... .................. $99.00 
Supen:runch ....... ...... .......... $CALL 
Palantlr 
nTelk ....................................... . $CALL 
Mactype .............. ............... $26.00 
Meihllash ................ ...... ...... $26.00 
NA,GL,lnVI. AOCI. modulos .... $CALL 
Peachtree 
GUAP/AR ..................... .... .. 
Sartori 
Bulk MaJlng ........................ sn.oo 
Logel Blilng .................... ........... $CALL 

I~ 

MAC ~BOTTOM 
. 

PCPC MACBOTTOM 20 
HARD DRIVE •••••.•••••••• $879.00 
SCSI Version Available $869.99 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ... 
20 Meg HD ............... $725 
50 Meg HD ••••••••••••••• $CALL 
50 Mej Tape ekuG •• $979 
Tape 0 and 20/2 .. $CALL. 

~ ~ .. 
EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS: 
We offer a full llne of services catering to you. Including; quick turn-around, 
personal service, and the flexibility to serve your organizations needs. 
Credit Approval In 24 hrs for any organization with a good D&B rating. 

To reach our Educatlonal and Corporate Sales Department directly, 
Call 1-800-533-1131. Inside PA Call 814-234-2236 

~ : ...... ~...:.;__.At.·--~. .· ~L".. -
MICROSOFT* ~~Seftwme 

MacUghtnlng $52.00 Medical 
The High Perfonnance Software.. Thesauru1 ..... $32.00 or Legal 

Volla .............SCALL Dictionary $87.00 
EXCEL ........ ................. $219.00 
FILE ... ..... .. ... ...... ....... .. . $109.00 @~k(... GRAPH ...............$129.95 
WORD V3.0 ............. ......... $CALL ~ STATWORKS ..... $87.95 
WORKS ........................ $CALL CRICKET DRAW $CALL 

~e#f.~ ...~~~~-.~~~~~~ Ashton~ate 
Dbase Mac ............... $CALL 

~......,BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ .............. •• $279.00 Reflex/Mac·-···-···-..·-···· rc9.00 

Turbo Paecal/Mac ...... -....... CALL 
Executive Asst ••••••..••• $CALL Sidekick wlphon• link ··-..··- $54.00 

. - - .. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~xoL~~~E . PA 16ao,1 
Circle 483 on reader service c 

INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 


DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN! 
Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP! 

ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00 


.,i~~~... 
Magnet 20X ........................... $759.00 
Magnum BOOK ..................... $209.00 
Magnet40/40 ..................... $2295.00 
Call for our low price on the following 
Mirror Tech products 

• Magnet 30x • Magnet 85x or 
172x • Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fast Port Option 

Other Brends of HD's In Stock 

If a product you want Is not advertised, 


please call • It might be In stock 


~·:-i:_ 
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There's no smarter.faster input device than PC Scan Plus. It can 
read words. illustrations or photographs Into your Macintosh word 
processing ordesktop publishing programs In seconds.At the click 
ofa mouse. And It can do the samefor an IBM~PC. 

If these look anything like the papers piling 

up in your office,you need PC Scan Plus:" the 

new intelligent scanner from DEST. 


It's the fastest way 

Plus, 


to get information off 

your desk and into 

your Macintosh™

whereyou can use it. 


You see, PC Scan 
Plus can read a typed 
page into your 
Macintosh's word 
processing pro
gram,completely 
formatted, in less 
than a minute. 

PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:" 
Microsoft™Word, and the others. It can read 
most office typestyles, including dot matrix, 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch. 

What's more, ifyou're a desktop publisher. 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs, 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software. PageMaker,™ 
Ready; Set,Go!"'and the rest 

And ifall this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus,just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

In California. 408-946-7100. 

C 1987. Dl;:s'J' Corp. PC Scan Plus Is a trademark ofDEST CoJ1l.. no t to be confused wl th PC Scanner. a product ofCaere CoJ1>. 

Other names lndlcalcd by Nor• are trademarks of thei r respective manufacLurcrs. 


Circle 615 on reader service card 



*MacWorld 
. ay. : "Glue 

als provid es 
an easy way 10 

capture graphi cs 
from ap pli ca ti ons li ke 

MacDra w, Ja zz, or Excel 
and paste them into oth ers, 

includin g page- layo ut program. 
like PageMaker. Glue ca ptures 

graphics as large as a fu ll page. One of 
Clue ~· mos t impre sive fea wres 1 ii. 

abilit y 10 store Qui ck Draw comman ls, 
all owi ng you 10 take adva nta ge of laser fon ts and 

moo thi ng ..." 
-Erfert Ni elso n. Decembe r 19 6

* facl nTout.:1 1sa ys: ··it is the ki nd of program yo u don't 
rea lize yo u need un til you have it , and then you wonder 
how you did wi thout ii . . . Another use fo r Glu e i IO 
crea te fini hed graphic images 1h a1 an be en! 
by modem to other MacinlOshes. Fo r exa mple . 
you ca n crea te a newsle!ter wit h 
ReadySetGo, and then send th e 
linished work 10 a co ll eag u , 
who can then view it even 
th ough he does n't have 
ReadySe tGo himself . .. The 
opera ti on of Gl ue is ama zingly 
imp le." - Jan Eugenides. 

vember 1986 
*MACazinc says: "Glue 
effec tively frees th e end user 
fro m hav in g to mai nt ain a 
large and costly so ftwa re 
library in order to use 
do ument crea ted by other 
. .. Glue i a util ity whi ch 
belongs in every Macinto h 
u er' software lib rary. " -C .J . 
W igand ovember 1986 

GLUE 

SmartScrap 
A replacement for 
the dowdy old 
sc rapbook accessory. 

With SmartScrap you 
can: 

I. Find pictures easily in any scrapbook 
wi th a unique pi ctoria l tab le of content . 

2. See all of large scrapbook pi ct ures wi th 
hori zo nt al and ve rti cal scro lling. 

3. Select an rectangle of a s rapbook picture for 
Copying. 

4. Open an y scrapbook file on any disk without movi ng or 
re naming . 

5. Crea te new scra pbook fil es with unique names (Smar! crap 
work s with your old · 1apboo k file as well ). 

The Clipper  a cropping and scaling too1. 
With The Clipper you can: 

I. Det ermine the exact 
dimensions of an area 
wheri; you are going 10 
paste a picture \ ith The 
Clippt: r s amaz in g 
transparent window. 

2. Trim or Scale a picture 
10 the exa ct dimension 
you need befo re pasting. 

3. See the contents of the 
clipboard even fro m

*MacU er . ays: "Desktop 

publishers will find this a 

useful addition lo their 

software libra ry." -DB, 

Dece mber 1986 1111. 

* Ii FO'V ORLD says: " For those who have been longing fo r 
a method of transfering fu ll page graphi cs, CLUE wi ll seem a 
necessity. The utility opens up new poss ibilities fo r sharing 
ele tronic documents - whether by disk, file server or 
lei commu nica ti on ." -K. Thompson, November 24, 1986 

applica ti ons wh ich don't 
. upp rt Show Clipboard . 

A Pair of 
Elegant 
Desk 
Accessories 

SmartScrap & 
•The 

~Clipper 

Available from leading dealers or direct from: 

Solutions, Inc., P.O. Box 989 H2, Montpelier, VT 05602 


or call (802) 229 9146 


GLUE $59.95 plus $4 shipping and handling 

SmartScrap & The Clipper, $59.95 plus $4 shipping and handling 


Visa, MC. check. COD, or PO from D&B rated US Corporations. 

Runs on I 28K. 5 I 2K, Macintosh Plus or Mac XL 


<ilu o:. S111artS«1:ap b: Th,· Clipl1''' .' 'r'' trndo:marb ul S11l_u1i1!11'.·. In, . Ma,·t Jrnw '·' a 11 adc11111rJ.., uf Appk. C11111p111er. lno.: . Mao.:inl•).'h j, a 

tradenwrk lio:,•n,ed 111 1\pp o: ( 11111puh:r. In<' . l{,•adySet(1111' a 1rmlemark 111 MunhalHtn (1rnph1n ( orpnrnlinn. P:1geMakcr ''a 

trad,·m.irk 111' AIJu, C"orpuraliun . E\n•I i' a n:gbtl.'n:d tr;u.knwrJ.. of Mkrmnft C"orpurntiun. Ja11 j, a ro:!!i,tereil m11k111mk 111 


l.otu' Dl.'\ 1.'h•pment Curpurntion 


End users circle 582 on reader service card 
Dealers circle 655 on reader service card 



Verbatim 
An interview with Del Yocam) Apple 
Cornputer's chiefoperating officer 

Born and raised in southern California, 
Delbert W Yocam began his career in 
business with sixyears at the Ford Motor 
CompanJI, atfirst in bis familiar southern 
California stomping grounds. After a 
yearand a halfin the Dearbor11, Michi
gan, office witb over 100 01ber MBAs, 
Yocam decided the slow motion qftbe 
auto indust1:J1 was not/01· him. He and 
his family returned to Caltfornia, and he 
entered the field qfcomputers and elec
tronics, accumulating seven years ofex
perience at sucb companies as Control 
Data Co1poration, Bourns Inco1po
rated, Computer Automation, and Fair
c/Jild Camera and Instrument Co1pora
tion. His boss at Computer Automation 
left to work for a start-up that was to be
come Apple Computet; and in November 
1979 Yocamfoined him. Starting as di
rector ofmaterials, be made his way 
tbrougb tbe management levels at Apple 
to bis present top management position 
as chief operating 0Jlice1: 

What is the role of the COO at Apple? 

I like john Sculley's definition best- that 
John is responsible for the growth of Apple 
Computer, and I am responsible for run
ning Apple-everything chat's pertinent co 
the bu ine ·s. There are many things I focus 
on. One chac I may go overboard on is en
suring chat we keep intact in our second 
decade manv of the characteristics that 
made us successful in our first: entrepre
neurship, technology, creativity, and inno
vation. Risk-taking. We need to act as ifwe 
have nor done it before, keeping imagina
tion and ideas alive and dynamic. 

You are known at Apple as a "people 
person." 

I was part of che ceam chat established our 
"corporate credo" in 1981-the nine values 
that we want co promore and live by. All 
employees receive a copy when they join 
Apple. I even make a presentation co some 
of our new employees at orientation. I cell 
chem that we want people who work more 
than from 9:00 to 5:00; not because the 
number of hours that chey work is impor
tant, but because we wam cheir jobs and 
chis company ro be imporcanc to them per
sonally. I cell chem chat we don'c want co 
wait chree months co discover this; chat if 
they don't want tO make a commitment co 
Apple, if they don't have a passion for 
changing the world, chey shouldn't stay. 

Of course, commitment has to go 
both ways. Not on ly do we provide an ex
citing work environment, but we celebrate 
our togetherness-our v.1ork fam ily-with 
departmenta l parties, Friday beer buses, 
and company communication meetings. 
For example, John Sculley and I cook all of 
the employees in Cupenino to see Star 
·n-ek /\! in December; we loaded people 
into buses and drove them to cheaters. 
Whac other Fortune 500 company cakes its 

employees out for an afternoon at the 
movies? 

We also wane our families to share in 
our celebrations; we include them in sum
mer picnics, open houses, and ocher 
events thoughout the year. 

Will there be any more major reorganiza
tions at Apple? 

I don'c see thac now. When I goc back from 
my sabbatical last August, l made several 
changes. Advanced technology was sepa
raced from product development-the ap
pointment of Larry Tessler as vice president 
for advanced technology is succeeding 
wild ly. My second effort in reorganizing 
was the elevation of the MIS department. 
This group has strategic imporrance for 
Apple as a Fortune 500 company-one that 
will continue co grow and need sophisti
caced management information systems. 

Along with those efforts l began 
thinking about Apple a a new-style corpo
ration. In the past many companies have 
employed a traditional management ap
proach: the top decision-maker provides 
all the decision and the rest ofus imple
ment chem. Well , chat won'c work in the fu
ture. Today, people have to buy into the 
work chey perform, identify with it. Suc
cess in promoting this will make Apple a 
greac company in 1990 and beyond. People 
need to have a commicment to create 
excellence. 

Tell us how you feel about the new 
machines. 

Exciced as hell. I've always felc chat che fac
intosh should b open and expandable. \Vie 
forgot our roots when we delivered a 
closed Macintosh. To deliver a product line 

(continues) 
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frees you to 

Choose from our Collection of Select Macintosh Products 


MegaScreen II 
From Micrographic Images 

$2,159 
The new, lower cost Mega
Screen 11 doesn't just mag
nify your Mac's screen, it 
gives you more image to 
see. I ts 19 112 inch screen 
me;isu res 1024 x 900 pixels 
- five times the M;ic's. 
Its capacity for text is un
equaled: use Mi nd Write to 
spread out windows of text 
like sheets of paper on a 
desk, so you can see how 
parngrnphs and pages fit 
together. Lay out fu ll
sized pages with room left 
over for palettes and paste
boards. 

Spreadsheet users will 
love being able to see an 
entire year's worth of 
data at once. Artists and 
engineers can view over
sized designs with better 
resolution, more detail. 
And think of the flex ibi l
ity you get for pasting 
from clip art libraries. 

Being able to see the 
whole picture 

MacProof 
From ALP Systems 

$89 
How would you Li ke to have a persona l editor who checks your 
·writing scrupulously for spelling, medianics, usage, and structure 
error~? MacProof does just that! Its 93,000-word d ictionary checks 
for misspelled words, typos, and double words; plus its four review 
menus and three instructiona l modes give you writing gu idelines 
that explain and track common errors. 
. CheckJ unctuation, capitalization, sexist/racist langm1ge, confus
mg wor usage, vague or overworked expressions; then fine-tune 
the very structure of your paragraphs and sentences. Find 
unnecessary "be" verbs, nomina lizations, and weak constructions 
th~t add bulk, not meaning, to your writ ing. Avoid embarrassing 
mistakes and ad d punch to your message with MacProof, the most 
powerfu l and versa tile electronic proofreader available anywhere. 
Buy it-you'll be amazed! 
Req11ires Mnc Plus; rrnrls Mac Write, MS Word & Text 0 11ly files 

Direct 1200 
Modem 
From USRobotics 

$119 
A brea kthrough in technol
ogy gives you remarkable 
1200 bits-per-second (bps) 
speed at a remarkably low 
price. If you're still com
municating at 300 bps, you' ll 
be amazed at the difference 
speed makes: files that took 
you two hours to transfer can 
be sent in half an hour using 
the Direct 1200. 

This sleek modem has auto
dial and auto-answer capa
bility, and it's fully Hayes 
compa tible, so it works with 
all the best telecom softwa re 
(it can communicate with 300
bps modems, too!). · 

be more creative. In fact, 
the more hours you spend 
in front of your Mac, the 
more valuable the Mega
Screen is. 
Requires 512K or Mnc Plus, 
nml i115lnllntio11 /Jy qunlifirtl 
tec/111icin11 

s 

MONDAY THAU FRIE>AY 6 A.M. TO 8 AM. 

SATtJF.lDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time) 


Orders only 

800/228-8910 

In California 

a·oo/824-8175 

Its built
in spea ker lets you hea r your 
call go through, whi le 
transmit-data and receive
da ta indicators let you 
watch as your info rmation 
is transferred -you always 
know what's going on. Vol
ume and power are con
trolled conveniently from 
the fron t. Wait less, do more 
with a Direct 1200. 
Require:; Mnc (l'lu.<)·lo-Modl'lll 
Cnhll' 

s E 

These low prices good through April 30, 1987 only! 

• • 
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Bernoulli Box 
From Iomega 

$499SuperPaint 
Get the unlimited storage 

From Silicon Beach and unrivaled security ofOrtho's 
removable Bernoulli cart$55 . ridges at a very affo rd

Super Paint combines the 
Computerized 

able price. This singleGardening capabilities of MacPaint drive Bernoulli Box uses· 5
and MacDraw, 1111d adds rneg 5 1I4 " cartridges and FromOrtho exciting new fea tures. Use plugs in to a serial port on 
bit-map and object-orient your Mac 512 or Mac Plus. $33 ed options in the same It's 3 to 5 times faster than 

This program teams with drawing, open multiple a Mac floppy drive 
your Mac to help you se windows, and enjoy au to gives you enough room to 

Courier 9600 lect plants for your home matic scrolling that allows Neos Mouse organize all your files in 
and garden. Simply type one place. A printer port 

From Qualitas Trading From US Robotics in your zip code, select any on the back lets rouuse up Company combination of color{s), to a megabyte o the disk $769 blooming patterns, size, or as a printer buffe r. Comes $49sunlight accessibility, and with a backup utility andThe speed of this new 
you get a listing of plants This mouse represents a sets up in minutes. Supply Courier modem heralds a 
that meet your specifica natural evolution in mouse i? limited, so hurry! new age for communica
tions. Includes a database technology. It's designed tions. H ies that took two 
of more than 750 plants with a reverse-tapered 
and a 192-page, full-color 

hours to transfer at 1200 
shape that fits your hand bps take only 15 minutes a t 

book illustra ting garden without tiring your wrist.9600 - an 87% savings in 
ing techniques. Teflon pads combine with 

means this modern will Works witli any Mac; does not 
telephone time that 

a slightly higher cursor ra
support LaserWriter your pictures to ex- tio for a free-moving, pay fo r itself quickly. It 

adjusts to your phone lines ceed screen size easily. smooth feel that lets you
Choose three levels of get around the screen fastautomatically, ensuring 
magnification, 32 shades er. Buttons actuate true peak performance. And 
of LaserWriter gray, and micro-switches (not stampit's Hayes compatible, so 

it auto-dials, auto more. This is the paint ed-metal springs) to give 
answers, and works at program you've been you the tactile feedback of 
standard speeds with waiting for! a distinct "click." You'll 
standard software. Requires 512K, Mac P/11s, work faster, more surely 

or Mac XL with the Neos Mouse. 
Req11ires Mac (Plus)-lo-
Modem Cable & compatible 
software 

Primera Software tnlosphare MacSnap Plus 2H CMOS $669 
Smash Hit Racquetball NEW $19 MacServe (per server) $250 Expands Mac Plus to 2 meg 

Hard disk partitioner, network disk semr, MacSnap Plus 4H CMOS $1299QED Information SystemsTIMaker prinl spooler & morel Expands Mac Plus to 4 meg Thundrww.e 
ClickArt Business Image $29 MacSnap SCSI Port $67 ThunderScan $189Typing Made Easy $35 


Improve J<1Ur typing skills 
 PCPC
ClickArt Effects $29 See Disk Drive sec/ion for new MacBo/loms T'Scan/Mac Plus Adapter NEW $49tntematupgrades; require lnslalfdlion /If a 
ClickArt Holidays $29 Rubicon with buill·in modems qualified technician Improved adapler for Mac Plus 
CllckArt Laserletters EllCH $47 Software Ventures Ervotron T'Scan IW II Cable $18Dinner at Eight $32 

Silver Palate Collection $29 Needed for use w/Mac Plus only 
Requires Dinner at Eigtl l

• Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville 	 MicroPhone $CALL MacBuffer 256K $259 
ClickArt Letters $29 Voled "Best Commumcatioos S-Otrware" MacBuffer 512K $365 
ClickArt Letters/2 $29 Slllcon Beach Think Technologies MacBuffer 1024K (1MB) $569 Disk Drives 
ClickArt Personal Graphics $29 lnBox Personal Connection $99Dark Castle $29 Save lime whHe printing on lfllilge\A/riler 

ClickArt Publications $29 World Builder $45 New non.IJedicated version! MacBuffer LW/1 meg $CALL AST 
Creale your own games MacBuffer LW/2 meg $CALL AST 2000 SPECIA L $1949WriteNow for the Mac $109 	 lnBox Starter Kit $279 

Finally - Speed your l.aserWnler printing! 20 Meg Winchester: 20 meg tape backup 

Orbiter $27 Koala 
Fas/ word processor Speclrum HoloByte Noo·dedicaled version 

AST 4000 'sPECIA L$4849 USRobOllcs 74 Meg Winchester; 60 meg Jape /Jacltup Education/ 	 Courier 1200 Modem $249 MacVision $175Communications 	 Ehman EngineeringCourier 2400 Modem $499 MacMemory, Inc. BOOK Ex1ernal $CALLEntertainment 	 Courier 9600 Modem NEW $769 MaxPlus SPECIAL $299
CompuServ11 Transfers files up to 8 limes fas/er 	 20 Meg SCSI Nru· wir · 1•R1a $699uwade )Ollr Mac Plus memOI}' 10 2 meg.
Subscription Kit $25 Direct 1200 Modem $119 PllJflS into standard SIMM S()cklJts: includes IomegaBroderbund VisH Icon Review in the Electronic MaN Ha)ru compatible - MaxCtllfl fan, MaxRAM!MaxPrinl.Super value! 	 Bernoulli Boxes for Mac PlusAncient Art of War $27 	 llsqalrr!s fnt/11111/on by 19cbnlclln.Data Viz 	 NOTE NEW LOW f'fl/CESI Knights, Atcllers. Cow~ and IT1()(e! Maclink Plus w/cable $159 	 Mlcrographlc lmaaes • 10 Meg SCSI Drive $1159HardwareDavidson a Assoc File transfer IBM lo Mac MegaScreen II 	 NF.IP $2159 • 10+10 Dual SCSI Drive $1695

Math Blaster $29 FamIon 	 Requires 512K or Mac Plus & instaNalion • 20 Meg SCSI Drive $1299Dove Compuler Corp.Speed Reader II $49 PhoneNet for 128/512K $39 MacSnap 524 NEW $149 Nulmeg Syslems • 20+20 Dual SCSI Drive $1999 
First Byle Connecls Mac 1281512, LaserWriter. or Expands 512}( lo I meg Nutmeg/Xerox FPO NEW $1949 See Accessories lor rerµired caMdpes 
First Shapes SPEC/Al $27 AppleTai1< devices Large-screen monitor wor!s wlaey Mac: re· SPECIAL PURCHASE!MacSnap 524E NEW $149 
KidTalk SPECIA.L $27 PhoneNet for Mac Plus $39 Expands S12E to I meg quires inslaHallon • Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Drive $499 

Connects M.!c Plus or /map!INrlfer to Nttworlt. 	 Summagraphlcs Unfimiled data s1orage al b.lrgain price!MathTalk SPECIAL $27 MacSnap 548E 	 NEW $399
Phone Nel/AppleTalk Adapter $6 Expands 512£ to 2 meg MacTablet- 6"x9" $329SmoolhTalker SPECIAL $27 	 Ml11'11r Technologies
Hayes 	 MacSnap Plus 2 $269 MacTablet- 12"x12" $449Speller Bee SPECIAL $27 	 MagNet 30x-SCSI $949
AH Ha)ru producls in slock; caH for ptices Expands Mac Plus to 2 meg Precision drawing and tracing

Great Wave 
KidsTime $29 
lnllnttr 
Grand Slam Tennis $27 
Requires Sf2K or Mac Plus 

Mlcro&0ft 
Flight Simulator SPEClAL $32 
Mlndlcape 
Balance of Power $30 
ComicWorks $49 
Sop/Jislicoled graphics lool 
Uninvited $32 
Or1ho lnlurmatlon Services 
Ortho's Computerized Gardenin!!_ _ 

NE.W $33 

PncllRl Compulltr AppllcaUons 
MacGolf SPECIAL $36 
Requires 512K or M.ic Plus 

Orders ~>nly 

8.0..0/228-8.910 
In Californta 

80Q/8'24-8175 

MagNet 30x w/MacServe $995 
Mirror SOOK External Drive $CALL 
Mirror 20 Tape Backup $949 
Mirror 40/40 $2695 
MagNet 85x Nf.lf' $4595 
rtPC 
MacBottom 20 SCSI S/'ECl.~l $869 
l!Jled 00.1 peripheral of 1986 
MacBottom 20 Serial SPECIAi. $869 
MacBottom H032 NF.If! $999 
MacBottom HD40 NF. IV $1299 
SCSI drives wllarger capacily, same smaH 
too!prinl 
MacBottom 21M NEW $999 
MacBottom 32M NEW $1129 
MacBottom 40M NE.IP $1429 
SCSI drives inc1vde builr-in modem 
Modem Uporade Kit NEW $189P.O_ Box 911 • Dept. MW047 • Monterey, CA 93942-911 	 Upgrade )flur llacllorrom; requires ins/al· 
talion 



Voila! 
From Target Software 

$59 
Voita! is a full-featured 
desk accessory outliner 
that can be accessed from 
any program! Tum any 
document created with 
your word processor into an 
outline, then edit, expand, 
or print outlines easily. 
Voil;i! gives you complete 
sorting and search capabil
ities, control over fonts 
and type sty Jes, resiza ble 
windows, and 256 head
line levels. You can even 
generate a Table of Con
tents and paste in pictures 
from graphics programs. 
Make the most of your out
lines wi th Voila! 
R"'luin•s 512 Kor Mac Plus; 
''""Jl(l/i/1/t• w/MacL~~Jrl11i11g 2.0, 
MORE & Tlii11kTa11k 512; 
Sllf!JIOr/s Imagt• Writer & 
/J1s1•1·Wrila 

ProAPP 
20 Meg Drive $849 
For any Mac: specify type when 0tli8ling 
40S Drive .$1699 
Incredibly rasu 

Accessories 
Backup Tapes $18-$28 
l'ol! now CMrY carrtid{les ro /ft .mos1 tape 
backup S)Slems; caU IOI details 

Bernoulli c.trldg11 
• 5 Meg (3 Pack) $99 
• 10 Meg (3 Pack) S189 
• 20 Meg (3 Pack) $275 
From Iomega 
• 20 Meg (3 Pack) NEW $259 
From ll)osan 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny Mac $79 
Surge suppresw buHr in 

C1blellAdlpler1 $15-$40 
Mahl the rig/ti connet:lion! llll hl!Vfl a lull 
fine of quah/y caJJ/es; Cdl for de/ails 

Clmbrldge Au1omallon 
Numeric Turbo $109 
Compul• Acceaorles 
Power Director NEW $66 
PowerLine One S/!EC/ll L$9 
PowerLine Six NE1f' S33 
PowerLine Strip $39 
CompU1er fllends 
Maclnker - Includes ink S44 
Re·inls lmageWrirer cartr~s only 

Dll.rl Spec 
DB9 Switch $29 
lllltis w/128 Of S12K: requites Mac Seridi 
089 ca/lll: 
Mini Din 8 Switch $39 
lllltis wtMac Plus: requi'es Mac Plus to 
IWUCdbll! 

Disk Holders/Storage
ACCO 
Disk Holder (holds 80) $16 
Eichner 
Disk Holder (holds 60) $25 
Disk Holder (holds 60) w/lock $33 
Kalmar Inc. 
RollTop Cabinel-45 NElf/ $23 
RollTop Cabinet-90 N/ilf1 $39 
RollTop Cablnet-135 NEtr' $49 
Teakwood rolllop dsk holders 

GraphicWorks 1.1 
From Mindscapc Inc. 

$69 
GraphicWorks combines 
the capabili ties of bit
mapped programs like 
MacPaint with the object
oriented approach of pro
grams like MacDraw. The 
result lets you integrate 
graphics and text any
where on a page fo r easy 
page layout. Version 1.1 
works with PageMaker, 
and it's the only paint pro
gram to support lligh-res 
scanners. Plus, ii includes 
on-screen rulers, color print
ing, rotation, skew and 
distortion tools, and more! 
Requires 512K or Mac Plus; 
no/ copy protected 

MIClllSIDfll 
dlsk•book-10 $11 
dlsk•book-32 $22 
disk•book-Plus $22 
Traveller-4 $5 
Traveller-B $7 
Traveller-12 $9 
H/gl!est ouaHly flt/on disk carriers 

Smith & Bellon 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90) $28 
Dust Coven $7-$20 
llll carry quaHry anri·sla6c flt/on cover! l0t 
)O(K Mac & au periphenls 
Ergotrun 
MacTilt $75 
SwNe/ stand IOI Mac and 2nd drive 
MacTilt tor Meaascreen N£tr1 $80 
MacTilt tor Radius Monitor NElfl $80 
Hayden Publlshlng 
Macintosh Advisor (book) S16 
Honeywell/Diak lnltrumenll 
quadLYNX Trackball $99 
Icon Review 
Disk Pak (holds tO) $3 
Head Cleaning Kit $15 
MacCracker $20 
For quaNIJed technicians ooly 

l/D Designs 
Printer Ribbons 
• Black, 4-Pack $1B 
• Color. 4-Pack $19 
Red, Yellow. Black, 0t Green 
• One 4-Color (IWll) $12 
Iomega 
Cleaning Kit tor BemouNi Boxes $75 
Kensington 
AppleTalk Cable Clip $1 
AppleTalk Connector Clip $1 
Control Center Sl'ECtll L S62 
Mouse Pocket $8 
Polarizing Filter S34 
Surge Suppressor S35 
System Saver Mac $65 
Ou~r Ian. Slllpe supprossOI & more! 

Knit 
OuickStick NElf/ $49 
Mac jt1rSlick 

The Laser Connection, OMS 
New Lllser Cartridges NEW $CALL 
Available In black. blue & !ml1I 

PCMacKey 
From Tangent 

$119 
The PC MacKey keyboard 
uses short-throw keys 
that have a distinctive 
action. As you type, your 
fingers feel a "click," 
which makes typing easi
er, faster, and fess stress
ful over a long period. PC 
MacKey's layout matches 
that of the IBM PC; and, 
you get a numeric keypad 
and function keys that can 
be assigned macros by pro
grams like Tempo. New 
version makes installation 
simple. 

Reconditioned Lllser Cartridges
• Black NEW $69 
• Brown NEW $79 
We senrJ you a certi/lcare mar JOU send lo 
OMS wlyour old ca'lni!ge, which Is recondi· 
lloned lo work like new 

MacHelp Producll 
MacHELP Reference Cards $12 
Carris perch on Mac or leyboard prwlding 
quick reierenca Choru~ from Excol, Jazz, 
lrlac.'lrHe/MocPaJnr. Mu/lil'lan. r.brd. Bo 
sure ro specify propram name & carrl style 
when Olde!ing. 

Mounlaln Equlpmenl, Inc. 
Mac or Mac Plus Carry Bag $89 
lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69 
Mouatrak 
MousPad-7"x9" SB 
MousPad-9"x11" $9 
Qualltn liadlng Co. 

Neos Mouse $49 

&rrer Iii ro hand. moves laster, smoother 
R.H. Electronlcs 
Mac 'N Frost Fan $65 
ScanCofum 
MacTable 42 $339 
Beautiful ergonomic work rable 

Tangent Tecbnologles 
PC MacKey $119 
r&Hi~ /eylJoart1 wilh function ~ 

Diskettes 
Sony OS/DD $25 

Sony SS/DD SPEC/Ill $16 


Icon Review is dedicated to supplying 
select Macintosh software, peripherals, 
and accessories at the lowest discount 
prices. Call toll free or order by mall. 

Orders only 

800/228-8910 

In California 

800/824-8175 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 408/625-0465 

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. 10 8 P.M. 
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. 10 4 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW047 

Monterey, CA 93942-911 


OUR POLICIES 
• we accept MilSterCard and YISA with no added sarvlce 
charge. Your credit card Is charged for the 1011 amoum al 
your o(der when your order·enters our system so that we 
can reserve your prodtJcls at the prices quoted. Private and 
CO!TIPaJJY ~llec~ accepted; for laster delivery, send certlned 
cheek, cashier's cheek, or money order. 
• Sorry, we cannot accept C.O.D.1s. 
• We acceP1 corporale and school purchase ordel8 for a 
minimum of $100 from qualified Institutions. Mall purchase 
ordel8 to Icon RBVlaw P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW047, Monterey, 
CA 931!42·911. 
• Callfomla residents add 6% sales tax. 
• All goods are new and guaranteed by the manufacturer 
to work, but we cannot guarantee machine compatlblll!y. 
Dua to software copyrjght laws, all sates are llnal. Defective 
pro<lucts will be replaced; call 408162&-0465 to request a 
Re!urn Aulhorlzatlon Number. 
• S~lpplng charges calculated by weight. For economy we 
ship UPS·Ground ($5 min.): for lasler service we recom· 
mend F-ederal Express Standard Air ($10 min.). Next day 
service Is also aoiallable viii Federal Express Pilorlty Ooe 
($25' min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Canada, add 8% (St~ 
m\n.J. FOREIGN ORDERS add 21% ($3& min.). All pay
ment& In U.S. dollars onl~ 
• ·Foreign orde!B s~blect to FTC restrictions: call for details. 
• Prices and avallabfllly subject to change. 

Macintosh Is a lrademar1< lleensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
Icon Review Is a division of MlndWork Enterprises, Inc. 
Mlni:!Work and Icon Review are trademarks ol MlndWork 
Enterprises, Inc. • lcoo RBView, published by MlndWork 
Enterprtsas, Inc. 6760 Mid Wiiey Center, Carmel, CA 93923 
© 1987 MlndWork Enterprlsas, Inc, 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
Call today to find out how our National 
Accounts Program gives organizations 
like yours the benefit of Icon Review's 
unique brand of service and support. For 
more information, call 408/625-1957. 

----------------------------t 

Spring Catalog features more than 300 Mac Products 
Icon Review is dedicated to supplying select Macintosh software and peripherals, 
quick service, and discounted prices. To receive your FREE catalog and advance 
notice of special sales, mail this coupon today! 

ICON REVIEW CATALOG 
P.O. BOX 911 • Dept. MW047 • Monterey, CA 93942-911 

Send the new Icon Review Catalog to: 

Name~-------------------------~ 
Company ________________________ _ 

City _____________ State _____ Zip _____ 

Please el/UN 2·3 weeks for deliveryCircle 272 on reader service card 
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Cognitive Concepts 	 Greene. Johnson Inc. Microsoft 
AH Microsoft products in stock; caH torSoftware 	 MacFill-ln SPEClt\l $21 Spellswell 1.3 $55 
pneesPrelormatted business f{){ms 	 New version does more SottstyleAffinity Microsystems 	 Mlndscape

Cortland 	 High 1'9!1ormance Systems, Inc. Colormate $49Tempo SPECil\L S59 	 GraphicWorks 1.1 Nflf/ $69TopDesk SPECl.1L $35 	 Stella For Business NEW $199 Colormate Art $29ftJwelful mactos wHh logic branc/Jing Seven handy desk ar:ceSStJ(ies Build worr.:inp models of arry 5'/S1em Now suppons hip/I-res scanners 
ALP Sys1ems MlndWort So1twn Printworks $49 

Crlckal Software ldealorm 
MacProof 2.0 SPECIAL $89 FactFinder $49 SollYiew, Inc.

Cricket Draw $179 	 Maclabeler 2.2 $29
Checks spelfing, punctuation. and usage: 	 MindWrite $89 MaclnTax California $3'

f'rfwe!lu/ object-oriented drawing pa1!Jram93.00IJ·word dictionary 	 Impulse
wnext·editing: requires 512E or Mac Plus 	 ~d processor far pry.ver writers! MaclnTax Federal S:

Studio Session $CALL 	 Slmpnty J'lllf 1986 tax preparationAltsys 	 Cricket Graph $129 Nevins MicrosystemsAward-winninp music programFONTastic Font Editor $27 	 The besV TurboCharger 2.0 $39 Software Dlscowrles, Inc. 
StatWorks 1.3 $79 lnlosphere Spee<Jf disk cache: requires 5121< or Mac Plus Record Holder SPECML 'Ann Arbor Softworlcs 
Great value with bes/ slatisticat graphs 	 LaserServe (per user) $79 A /uu.tundion /iteldiJta manaper ~FullPaint $55 New Canaan 

Batteries lntludeil 01 Seftware Innovative Data Design Mac Disk Catalog II $32 Solutlons 
MacSpin NEW $145 MacDratt 1.2 5PECl.1L $165 GlueThunder $33 	 Oderta
Ana/"lte stalislic<JI data In 3 dimensions 	 Most pawerfu/ draning loo/ for the Mac Mrfs ··p1int lo disk"" cap.ibihly to st .ltNard-winning speHing and style Cfleclv 	 Double Helix SPECIAL S279 app/icalioosOesk1op Graphics llO Designs 

DrawArWol. I $29 ColorChart $32
Beck-Tech 	 Helix 2.0 SPEC/Ill $99 SmartScrap & The Clipper/ f 

MacMovies NEIP $69 Multiuser Helix $445 Sizes & orpanim crip art 
Easy-to-use animator: requires 512K or Mac DrawArWol. II $43 ColorPrint $25 Powerful databases require 512K 01 Mac Plus 

Duality clip ar1 in Mac!Jtav format 	 Slale-ol-the·All
Pfus 	 Kent Mnh Orange MicroDrawForms $30 	 Electric Checkbook / SMacSafe $49Borland 	 Ragtime $249Requires MacDraw 5'Jld in USA nnty 	 SuperMac So1twnReflex SPEC/.1L $59 	 Page 1.1,out with spreadshl11lt. word proces· 1MacForms $42Interactive da/abase wlmany display formals 	 Layered sor. and more.I Super LaserSpool SCA 

Requires MacPaint
SideKick 2.0 NEW $59 Notes. . . £.1Ct 1$42 SuperSpool $CA. 
Now has integrated spreadsheet & autliner Olgllal Etc. For Excel. Jau. PageMarer. 01 ~ks 

PBI 
Survivor SoftwareHFS Locator Plus $27

Turbo Pascal $66 	 Turbo Maccountant NEIP $264 Leglsott/Nolo 	 MacMoney ' NElf' $4PCPCDove Compter Corp. 	 ""Best New Personal Finan<e / Program"'BPI Sy<11ms 	 WillWritcr SPl!.C/AI. $27 HFS Backup $29RAM Snap $37BPI Entry Series NEW $299 	 SymmebyLiving Vldeolex1RAM disi< soltwale 	 Personal BibliographicC-Omplete double-entry accounting S)>fern MORE 1.1 NElfl $159 	 Acta Desi: accessory outH!ller $39 
for business 	 Eleclronlc Publlsller Professional Bibliographics S199

Marry new features ark! llexilJi/lly PiclureBase $45 
Broderbund MacMatbook/Vols. 1-3 $69 ThinkTank 512 $99 •BAS $149 

Taraet Software tThe Print Shop S53 	 MacMatbook/Vols. 4-6 $69 • Dialog $149 
Mala: cants, banneJS & sipns MacMatbook/Vols. 1-6 $125 	 Lundeen & Associates • MEDLARS $149 Maclightninp $53 

WorksPlus Spell Nlilf/ $39 • Legal Diclionary· $53 
Casady Company 	 Indexed c~p art: requires PicwreBase l'nlVUEIntegrated spelflng checm for MS War*> • Medical Dictioni1ry $53
Fluent Fonts $29 Enabllng Technologies OverVUE 2.0 5149

MacAmerlca 	 • Thesaurus $29Fast, pry.verlut. easy-to-use databaseFluent Laser Fonts EACH $49 	 Easy3D $89 
LaserSpool $79 	 Voila Desk accesSOt'y outtiner $59Now 15 font selections to choose from Pro3D SPEC/Ill $249 • Mail Manaper Template $29 

Cenlnll Paint Software Generates 3D RJS/Scripl gniphics MacMas1er Sys1ems • Personal Fmance Template $29 Think Technologle1 
Copy II Mac $20 Eiecucom Fedit Plus 2.0 $39 Ouall1as Trading Co. LightspeedC ' $129 

file feCO\'etJ' tool for the Mac PlustnchxJesllardriskinslaN 	 Japanese Clip Art Lightspeed Pascal $89MindSight $179 
CE sottware Businm planning and decisinn anal;sis MacMemory, Inc. • Scroll 1/Heaven $79 True BASIC, Inc.

MaxRAM/MaxPrint SPfC/tll. $33CalendarMaker $21 	 l'Gnllllought • Scroll 2/Earth $79 True Basic 1.?. $89
Save time wHh RAM disk and print S(JOOter Requiros MacPaint or Ful/Painr 

Make siga>. banner~ billboards Award-winning dala manager Mitro Analvst Sator1 Software 30 Graphics Libra/}' $36 
MockPackage Plus $24 Mac Zap $39 Bulk Mailer $99 Requires True 81Slc 1.2 

MacBillboard $24 	 FileMaker Plus $159 Algebra Utili~I $36 

FWB Software
Includes MockTermlnal. Moci<Printer. Mock· 	 Haclv~ disi< ulilily and more! True Stal Utility $36Harn Disk Backup $39 	 Silicon BeachChan & tn()(e Micro Planning 
Challenger Software Micro Planner Plus $329 

Harn Disk Partition $39 	 Silicon Press $42 
Harn Disk Utility $57 	 SuperPaint SPECIAL S55Mac3D $129 	 Enhanced version. requires 512K 

New MacBottom Drives 
From PCPC 

PCPC is expanding their award-winning line of hard 
disks to include SCSI drives with larger capacity and 
optional 1200 bps Hayes-compatible modems. Light
weight and highly portable, they include print spooling, 
backup, and locator software. Order one today for an 
elegant solution to your mass storage and telecommuni
cation needs. 
All req11ire Mac PJ11s; SCSI cable incl11dt•d 

HD21M HD40 
J11cl11des b11ill-i11 modem 

$999 $1299 

HD32 
HD40M 
J11cl11dt'S built-in modem 

$999 $1429 
HD32M 
/11cl11des b11ill-i11111odcm 

Modem Upgrade Kit 
Requires installa1ion b!f 

$1129 qualified lccl111icia11 

$189 

FactFinder 
From MindWork Software 

$49 
Facffinder is a text
retrieval system that will 
store, organize, and cross
reference all your phone 
numbers, recipes, and mis
cellaneous notes. Enter in
formation without de.fin
ing fields or choosing for
mats. "FactSheets" you 
create can be retrieved la 
ter by name, by date 
created or las t changed, or 
by keyword search. 111is 
program is an easy way to 
organize complex data 
ideal for cross-referencing 
all kinds of information. 
Works w/miy Mac 

MORE 1.1 
From Living Videotext 

$159 
This new ver.;ion of MORE 
not only automatically gen
erates bullet or tree charts 
from outlines, it gives you 
selective text styling, new 
outlining tools, amf easy
to-use, installable tem
plates. Select menus and 
commands from your key
board; use the built-in 
calendar to stamp the 
time and date in outlines, 
or to generate schedule out
lines for a specified time 
period. Comes with a 
database listing more 
than 2,000 U.S. agencies 
and businesses. 
Req11ires 512K or Mac Plus & 
2nd drive 

MindWrite 

From Mind Work Software 

$89 

MindWrite's superior inte
gration of outlining and 
word processing tools fo
cuses the power of your 
Mac on the most trouble
some task in word process
ing: the writing. Drag text 
to new locations for fast 
reorganiza tion and polish
ing, select and change an 
unlimited number of text 
segments simultaneously, 
and more. MindWrite's 
many innovative features 
save you time and help 
you write more effectively 
- whether dashing off a 
letter or laboring over 
detailed technical specs. 
Requires 512K & 211d drivt.•, or 
(reco111mc11dedJ 512E or Mac 
Plus 
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Anec C68k-c ............ .... .... . $ 87.32 

BaueryPak .. ... ............ ............ 8.99 

Biology I ................ ............. 11.99 

Consultant .. ... ......... ............. 30.00 

Excel ............ .................. .... 51.50 

Fluent Fonts ... ....................... 8.99 

HFS Locator Plus ............. ...... 8.99 

Jazz .......... ......... .. ........ ... .... 89.75 

King of Chicago .. .. ....... .......... 8.99 

Mac-Hy-phen ............... .. ...... 15.75 

MacMatbook Vol. I ....... ........ 16.24 

MacLightning ... ............ ....... 14.86 

Maze Wars+ .......... ....... ......... 8.99 

McPic Vol. I&Il ........ ... ......... . 8.99 

MicroFonts ... ............ ....... .... . 8.99 

MS Fortran .......................... 38.50 

MultiUserHeli.x .................... 95.50 

Nutritionist II .... ............. .... .. 51.62 

PowerMalh .. ........................ 13.79 

ThinkTank 512 ... ... ... .... ........ 26.32 


SUPER SALE 
<Prevjously Prcyjcwed•WhHc They Laso 
Colonnale ..... ............ ....... . $ 37.05 

Desk Design Vol. I .... .... ..... .. 31.50 

Hayden:SpcU.cr ............. ... ..... 32.37 

Mac•SpcU•R1g_f:!t .................... 41.25 

MacPublishcr II .................. 102.75 

MacSpcU+ ........ ....... .. ..... ..... 40.08 

MS ~ultiplan ........ .............. 76.50 

Nuln•Calc ...... .... ... .............. 35.97 

Word Handler ..... .......... ........ 36.00 

PageMaker 1.2 ............ ... ..... 200.00 

Work•n•Print ...... .... ............ .. 15.00 


650 More To Choose From 

\Try It First 

Rental Applies To Purchase 

Our Hats Are Off To: 
De.nnis Conner & The Crew 

of "Stars & Stripes" 
Orders Onll_ 

1-80 0-847-5775 
Customer Service & Texas Residents 

l u713-529-1100 
P.O. BoY. 66754•Houston, Tx. 77266 

Checks (Ee]-lot<:ord
Welcome 

Verbatim 

I want Apple to be kiiown for the 
excellence Gfitsproducts. 
You don't have to be the largest 
to be the best. 

family (the Mac 512K, the Mac Plus, the 
Mac SE, and the l\fac ll) that includes open 
and expandable products fulfills our hopes 
(and my dreams) for the Macintosh. We're 
early in the cycle, but I believe that the 
new machines-the Macintosh SE with its 
hard disk option and expansion slot and 
the Macintosh II with its open architecture, 
the 68020, color, large displays, and high 
performance-will succeed in the market. 

These products, along with our Apple 
II family, make up a very wide offering. 

When do you expect to ship the new 
machines? 

I think that it's fair to sav that the schedule 
wil l be similar to our e~perience with 
other machines. The Macintosh Plus was 
an enhancemem of an existing product, 
and we began shipment shortly after the 
product announcement. The Macintosh SE 
will follow the Mac Plus example; we 'll 
have some SE machines at introduction 
and will be able to ship in quantity shortly 
thereafter. 

The Macimosh II represents a quan 
tum leap in technology and design, and we 
will probably experience some of the diffi
culty with it that we saw with the UGS. We 
announced the JIGS in September and 
needed about six months to ramp up to 
full production. All during that ramping 
period, the demand for the machine ex
ceeded suppl}' The Macintosh II is new 
technology, and some of the pans are sin 
gle-sourced from manufacturers. It takes 
time to develop the second-source sup
pliers needed for larger numbers of 
machines. 

Is the Macintosh II a workstation or a per
sonal computer? 

First and foremost a personal computer. 
Perhaps the technology suggests that it is a 
workstation. We think that its power and its 
graphics base, and the spe~d of its 68020 
microprocessor, will take it into sophisti 
cated technology areas. There is currently a 

lot of advanced software being developed 
to take advantage of the Macintosh ll. 

Won't people be concerned because 
there is no hardware upgrade path from 
the Mac Plus to the Mac SE? 

Remember that there will be compatibility 
and upgrade through software. Bue to 
upgrade the Plus to the SE requires so 
much-hard drive, more power, new analog 
board, new system board, expansion slot, 
changes co the plastic. By the time we're 
finished making all of those changes, the 
only pan of the Macinrosh that hasn 't 
changed is the display. It 's actually cheaper 
to sell you a completely new compute r. 
However, we'll continue to sell the Macin
tosh Plus. A Plus and a hard drive are actu
ally very close to what we have incorpo 
rated into the Macintosh SE. We felt that 
application compatibility for an entire 
product li ne was the most imponanr goal. 

What about the big picture? How does 
Apple rank compared to other computer 
companies in saJes? 

Apple is now number two in sales of per
sonal computers worldwide. But it may be 
more useful to note that we are one of the 
few significant computer companies dedi 
cated solely to manufacturing personal 
computers. 

Would you like Apple to be number one? 

I wane Apple to be known for the excel
lence of its products, for ics advanced tech
nology, for its user-friendliness, and for 
providing solutions nor possible with other 
personal compucers. You don't have to be 
the largest to be the best. 

Apple saJes are now at about S2 bill ion an 
nually. How will the company grow to SS 
bill ion? 

(continues) 
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The Power of Color. 

Until now desktop publishers could only 

dream of it~ 

(;:' reat minds create powerful ideas in color: 
:m Their thoughts may be blue sk)~ wave a 

.,,red flag or make the competition green with 
envy. But, somehow the reports and graphics 
that spring from these color ideas rarely 
convey the life and energy of the original 
thoughts. 

Kroy®brings the power of color to desk
top publishing and business communica
tions \\~th a simple process compatible with 
virtually every laser printer, including the 

Apple™ LaserWriter, and most photo
copiers that apply dry toner 

to the pa~/ 

Presentation graphics like 
these are created on ala
ser printer, then enhanced 
for visual Impact with 
KroyKolor (which applies 
color to the dull toner 
image produced by laser 
printers and copiers). 

To bring your idea to life, add Kroy

Kolor™ to the message. There are 60 vivid 

colors and shimmering metallic foils to 

match the mood and add impact to your 

business communications. 


The matte and gloss colors range from 

a cool blue, to a blazing, fire-engine red. 


Especially exciting are the 14 metallic 


foils that perfectly simulate foil stamping on 
your logos, invitations, letterhead, presenta
tion folders , newslettet; artwork and mock
ups: The dazzling metallics range from 
polished gold and silver to burnished 
aluminum and copper. 

Signsand display graphics / 
of all types can be created /'I, 
on aprinter or copier, , 
enhanced with KroyKolor, then 
laminated with clear plastic or 
mounted Into aKray sign frame. 

Applying ·KroyKolor is an easy 
(and an1azing) process. 

After your original has been printed on a 
laser ptinter or photocopier, you insert it into 
a sheet of KroyKolor transfer film , feed it 
through the processor, peel away the transfer 
film and you have vibrant color in seconds. 

The real fun begins when you create 
multi-color business graphics (such as a pie 
chart \\~th each slice a different color). To 
do this, cut pieces from various colors of 
transfer film and place the pieces onto the 
areas of the graphic you wish to highlight. 
That's how the multi-colored exan1ples shown 
in this ad were produced. It's possible to 
produce multi-colored presentation graphics 
in a few minutes which would have taken 

several days (and several hundred doLI ars) 
to produce at a print shop. 

Kroy, a leader in graphics technology 
for 27 years, also provides quality papers 
to make your color presentations look 

even better. 
Fulfill your dream of desktop 

publishing in color today for just 
$995, the suggested retail price of 

the KroyKolor processo1: 
Kroy.Kolor film is available in boxes of 

10 or 100 sheets and is priced at about 50¢ 
per sheet. 1,1:.tf_,,.,_.... 

For information or to place an order call toll free: 

800-521-4997 - • (B
In Arizona 602-951-1593 
WeekdaysBam-5pm MST 

The KroyKolor processor accepts 
materials up to 12'' wide. KroyKolar trans

fer fl/ms are slightly larger than an 81hx11 " 
page, providing edge-to-edge coverage. 

KroYJ
' 7 

Aproduct of Kray S1on Systems 

7560 East Redfield Road 

Scottsdale,Arizona 85260 


.\pplc l..3scrWritcris :1 lr.uk..'>Jn:uk u( Apple Computer Inc. Kruy 2nd KrorKolnr 11re trJdcmarks of KnyY Inc. Arizona resldc11 t.s 2dd applicilile sales I.ax. Prices do 110 1 

include UPS ~hippi ng. Kro~Kolor is m ilable fromowlputcr retailers and 1S ascn'ice ;H the Krishna Cop)' Nct"urk 3nd Kror Copy Ctmecs. l~J lcr Inquiries "~kom(.'<i, # 2506-S 
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"I bought the APL*PLUS System to solve 
analytical problems. Now I'm using It to 
build models, write programs, and even 
develop appllcatlonst" 

The APL*PLUS System is the most 

flexible problem solving tool available 

for the Macintosh 11.1. It combines a 

powerful APL language interpreter with 

your favorite Macintosh features to step 

up your problem 

solving and pro

gramming power. 


Increase 

productivity 

with powerful 


command will work with small or large 
blocks of data. With its concise and 
compact notation , you'll solve problems 
as fast as you can think about them. 

A flexible environment 
for handllng data 
The APL*PLUS System's unique 
analytical capabilities and natural 

mathematical 
orientation make 
it a popular 
choice for 
solving complex 
business prob· 
lems. STSC 

concise notation builds in the 
Concentrate on BASIC APL*PLus quality extras 
what you're doing A program to calculate averages that make APL 
-not how you're doing it. At the heart of work best with your Macintosh. Included 
the APL•PLUS System is a set of easy to are over 100 additional language 
use symbols that condense complex enhancements for greater power and 
operations into a few simple keystrokes. speed, and a library of tutorial and utility 
One symbol can sort an array, invert a workspaces. Built-in terminal emulation 
matri x, search for a string, or add up a with upload/download capabilities make 
table of numbers. And, the same it easy to move data and programs to and 

from other micros, minis, and main
frames. Full support is provided for the 
lmageWriter™ and LaserWriter™ 
printers, and you 'll enjoy standard 
Macintosh features such as QuickDraw 
graphics, dialog boxes, cut-and-paste 
full-screen editing, plus common desk 
accessories, all within APL. 
Put the power, speed, and flexibility of the 
APL* PLUS System to work for you today 
for only $395! See your local dealer or call 
STSC at 1-800-592-0050, ext. 700 (in Maryland 
or outside the U.S. cal l 301-984-5123). 
To test-drive the APL*PLUS System, 
order our demo disk today. Send a 
check or money order for $10.00 to 
STSC, Inc., 2115 East Jefferson 
Street, Rockville, Maryland 20852. 

STSC,lnc. 
2115 East Jeflerson Street 
Rockville, Maryland 20852S'sc

Avallablo lhrouoh Sofl sel, Micro Ccnlral, and distnbulors worldwide. 
APL* PLUSIs a SOIVICO ma1k and lrademalk of STSC, Inc. 
PLUS*WARE Is a tradema1k of STSC, Inc. Macintosh Is a trademalk 
licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc. lmagoWll ler and Las01Wll ler are 
tmdomnrks of AppleCompulor, Inc. 

A PLUS*WARErM PRODUCT 
Circle 635 on reader service card 
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A Plus and a ha d drive are 
actually very close to what we 
have incorporated into the 
Macint0sh SE. 

We are currently mapping our future strat
egies. We start with our corporate identity 
and goa ls. \Y/e don't put a dollar figure up 
on a board and strategize abour how to 
reach it. We begin by asking how to reach 
our goals, and then add the financial 
considerations. 

What specific goals do you have in the 
near future for Apple? 

\Xte look at goals in several important are1s. 
l'll give you an example: networking and 
communications. In this area we have four 
specific goals. First, to enhance the Apple
Talk communications protocols so that 
they extend aero our entire product line 
and provide easy communications with 
other manufacturers' compucers. Second, 
we want to have a line of network servers, 
the first of which we announced in January. 
Third, to enhance our communications 
with Digital Equipment Corporation ma
chines- it is easier for us co get our hands 
around the VMS operating system environ
ment (than the IBM environment) and to 
add communications solutions because the 
protocols are all public. And fourth , we 
want co communicate with IBM machines. 
We are cracking developments with the 
Token-Ring, but what a job! There are so 
many product offerings in this arena. 

Our other direction for IBivl connec
tivity is to provide 3270 emulation. We al
ready have one product on the market
AppleLine-chat provides 3278 terminal 
emulation. 

What role do you see Apple playing as a 
global company? 

Last year we began to be a g lobal com
pany in a very real sense. Mike Spindler 
[ enior vice president for international op
erations] was reas igned here to Cupertino 
to en ure that our international marketing 
has a focus at the corporate headquarters. 
Mike is involved, possessed even, with 
making sure we keep the world market in 
mind. 

What we have to do co ensure our suc
cess internationally is to recognize chat we 
have eight very distinct markets abroad : 
the UK, France, Germanv, Italv, GEA 
[Greater European Areai.Japan, Australia, 
and Canada. And each of these markets has 
to be bandied individually. For example, 
the Kanji Macintosh. We beat our heads 
against the wal I in Japan for years until we 
finally understood what it cakes to be suc
cessful there. Once we had Kanji in our 
product, people saw that we were serious 
about our machines. Since then we have 
exceeded all of our plans forJapan. 

What role does the Macintosh play in 
International markets? 

The international markets in general are 
Macintosh-oriented. Abroad it's primarily 
seen as a business tool, but it's also doing 
very well in university markets around the 
world through rhe various Apple university 
consortium programs. The Macintosh Plus 
is also one of the most market-adapted per
sonal computers in the world , since it is 
currently delivered in 21 version ( includ
ing Arabic and the aforementioned Kanji). 

Recently It was reported that Apple's 
Swedish subsidiary sold some Macs to the 
Soviet Union. How did you arrange the 
sale, given the U.S. government's re
strictions on the sale of computers with 
more than 16·blt technology? Does this 
signal a new beachhead fdr Apple's 
marketing? 

Apple applied for and received authoriza
tion from the U. . Department of Com
merce co ship five Macintosh Plus systems 
from our office in Sweden to a company in 
Moscow. These units are being used for 
evaluation. To make add itional shipments 
we would need another authorization. 

It has become apparent that the Soviet 

(continues) 

Microsoft Word Version 3.0 for U1e 
Apple~ Macintosh"' is U1e mosl powerlhl 
word procesoor available for any 
personal computer. 

Complete with outlining, integrated 
stylesheets and a spelling checker, it's 
worth every cent of U1e $395 uggesled 
retail price. 

But ifyou own \\:Ord v.1.05 or 
earlier, we'll upgrade you to Version 3.0 
for a mere $99, or less~ 

Call the number below for your 
information package. The otrer ends on 
May 31st, 1987. 

(800) 323-3577 

•$5Qifyoo bought \\brd aflcrOctober lst. 1086. 

Micrusofl :md Ute Micro;oil logo :are 11.11L<ter00 
tr.ulc1narl<.'I of ~iicrosoll Crn1 ><>rnlimLA1>ple Is 

a registen.<I lr.ldcmark a11d Macinlosh 1< a 
lr.lllcm:lrk of Apple Compull!r, Inc. 

.\facworld 95 



For people who aren't afraid ofheights 

Ifin th r to th top ou ar n t a' er to p r onal omput I 
<ing major hort u ,th n we h v ometlling spr adsheet which i in turn link din 

to talk about: 
1.icrosoft3 Excel for th lacinto h;M 

financi analy is tool of unpre -dent d 
po\\ er Mier oft Ex 1 i fir t of th m t 
formidabl pread h t v r to run on a 

For U1c omnc or th e nc.irru.t .\ Ii rosofl dlllltcr. call (800) ~ 2(l-O IOO. 
tn " lu hington 'tut null Aluskn, (200) 8828088. In Canada, cnll (·11 0) 073·i038. 

,\lkrtooO n111 I U1 c Micro«Jll loj,'Cl are reg istered trod mnrks 
of1\ bcrosofl l'Jl(lrntlon. Apple IS :i l'Cf!lSlcrccl lrmlcmnrk ornnd ,\ lncmtosh 

n lr:ldcmark of ,1pplc Uimputcr. In c. 

harmony\vith an extraordinary raphi 
program and a highly capabl 
data filing application. 

Th alread 
iderabl power 



rre magnified geometrically by the capacity 
:ailed macros. Which give Microsoft Excel 
he capacity to learn your most complex 
·outines. And then activate them al a single 
{eystroke. 

Yet for all its ability, Microsoft Excel is simple 
to learn, simple to use. We don't give you 
arcane commands to memorize. Or expect 

' . 
The only thing we expect you tp take is 

advantage. Of Microsoft Exeel's simply ·potent 
capacity to make mountains of numbers 
mean something. 

Ifyou can imagine how such powers could 
accelerate your ascendancy, see your dealer 
for a demonstration of Micros0ft Excel. 

Once you've tried it, you'll never look down. 
you to buy vast libraries on the subject of 
our program. Or require you to take classes. MictOsofl~ 
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We have niade the Macinto h 
proprietarJ techrtologJ fi om da 
one)arid we want to keep 
it that way. 

nion' urilizati n of micr comput r ha am way. In governm nt·C ntrolled n
n r really gorren ff rhe gr und . viron ment, w do what i requ ir d tQ b 

ucc s Fu!. \Vi invest in forei n c untri · r 
h w thm w ar not on !)' th r a .. 

computer c mpan), but al o c add valu lO 

the countr in que rion. 

WJll Apple continue to manu facture its 
own perlphcrn.Is, or w ill that lrn nge now 
that the open machine is her ? 

At on level ch omp tlri n b tween 
IBM and Appl reduce t a battl be· 
rween the microprocessors. What dis· 
tinct ions do you see between Mororola
and lntel-ba ed machine ? 

~ echo e th 

better softwar . 

continue) 

http:perlphcrn.Is
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asmine has the drive 

80MB DirectDrive 

1133000· 
The DirectDrive BO™ 
Am1e performance breaktl1rough! 
This sleek drive designed by Quantum 
blazes away with an amazing26 milli
second access time. It features error 
co11ection and media detect handling 
to ensure long lifeand perfectper- . 
formance.This drive is so intelligent it 
constantly scans and locates any de
tective sectors and Jocks them our ... 
automaticall)( We're so confident about 
the superiority of this drive that we 
offer a full 2-yearwarramy for only $100 
additional. It fits intothe same slim case 
as tl1e others in the Direct Driveseries. '/his sleek. turracrire ci«e is 011/y11bow 2" high 

1111d tlOl!S 11(){ _<Jick ow /Ja/;i11d 11!1' Mac. 

Jim! 11/0WllS IOS<'<Wl' J m l!Cb.YI AC 0111/ers so 
.l 11rwb!es10 llll' ! . CS! cormccmr.; )O!I can S!lfblf' prU!l'l:Iyour Prf.lciriou lienutm 
[)i1Y'CIDrim fnrdai\)'cJ..ii11fr(~. Mac 1111t//m111i·ror mrxlem. 111ade swild~!S. 

,,. .' - .~ --:i 

. . 

011rn11:~11111/SCS/sl'IL"cr suitd! allo11syou to add111101/!l!I' tlrilt' or J l 'rrmg fa1emal 
tapebackup 11i1b om·pusb ofa /ml/on No /o11.~'i:1' tloJl'lll bm~ tn lt:Jirnr Cmrl l'llSi'. 

ope1111p 11 IXlt ro 1«~(~11 rbt• SCSI/}(Jr/ 1111111/Jt•r. ..... ·····- . . ••••••• •••• 
• •••• .• . ft•• .-i..- ... ·' .,.. 

,, ·: 
·········~· •• ,.f'I~..,...,•• :··········'·..

: . .. • :: :: : • • ' ' .. • a · :::" 

~\\-,' I/).,-, C) ~ '>
• •" ' l •• ~'-;'··· ••· wQ"' • • ·······-··· 

·1;, 11f/d 1brecor morrSCSI tfrr1/ccs, .'lime smt1Up/11gs caUcd 11·m1111111i~rg 011r 11l1m q11icl fimpulls air 
resistors mttsJ be nm1on.-YIjivm ll.x!middle rmits.}tL'imino designed tbro11gb tlx· drii~ mu!sl'11tlsii 
1bi<s111<1U/JtlildS()JYl ll mn..-11.-'ffl10play1ecb11icil111 t111tl Cfli'" ourbm: 01111/x'bollorn 

Exclusivelyjasmine 
• adds shockabsorbers that pro1ec1 

your drive. 
• adds two switched AC outlets at 

no extra charge. 
• includes full 3-way electronic 

surge proteccion. 
• features the originalSCSI select 

switch that allows vou co acid an
mher driveor tapebackup with the 
push of abutcon. 

• never requires you to open the box 
to daisy chain multiple drives. 

• tesrs eachdrive with sophisticated 
realtimediagnos1ics before 
shipping. 

• shipsyour drive with a fi.111 public 
domain and Shareware libral)! 

• 2' cable included with your pur
clrnse. Adel $8.50 for 6' cable. 

•/'n(-t•s ejJeclir'f! .\/an:h 15, 1987. Dim:t Drin• 20, Din'CI Drir:e 40, Din?f.I Dri11J80.]ru/1Jrt.]tm11i11e, are tmde1mufa ofj11smi11e 7ixlmo/c41,ies /11coffJOratetl Apple is 11 regisleml trad~mark 
of, mrd Macintosh is a trademark lice11sl~l to1Vip/e Compwer, /11c. TOPS i1 a nigistl!red lmdcmark ofCelllram ,\)stems \rt'SI, l11c. Prod11c1 Sf>l!C1jicatio11.1 mu/prices are subject10 c!X11lf,J(!. 



No SCSI Port? Try]asPort'" 
jasmine's $129 solution 
When Apple added the Small 
Computer Systems Imerface (SCSI) 
port to the Macintosh'" Plus,it allowed 
usersaccess to high performance 
hard disks.Now che Macintosh512 
Enhancedcan be SCSI upgraded 
wich Jasmine's SCSI Pon Adapter. You 
can purchase cheJasPon Adapcer, 
\\ith any Direct Drive purchase, for 
only$129. No internal modifications, 
no soldering. In minutes your 
Macintosh512 Eruns data at tJ1e 
speed ofthe MacintoshPlus! 

Technical Support 
TI1e Jasmine technical suppon line 
answers all your questions about 
usingyour drive- no matter how 
simple or technical. Every drive is 
shipped wich a technical hotline 
number to an~wer your questions. 

7iipk! Ul.J'f!rr'ti air jihmrion 

Ourprices include 30 Day 
Ttial/Money &ck Guarantee 
andFull One Year Warranty. 
Before youbu)~ consider this
Others offer a much shoner standard 
warranty and force you to pay extra 
for a one year warranty 

At Jasmine we stand behind our 
drives. If for any reason, you are not 
satisfied with anyDirect Drive you 
may return it \\>ithin 30 clays for a 
full monev back rejjmd 

The Direct Drive serk's is so easr 
to service chat in the event of amal
function, we C'Jn promise a maxi
mum 48 hour turnaround on any 
drive that needs repair.We \\·ill re
cover :mrd:na,ifpossible, in theevem 
you have l(xgo11en to back up 
your files. 

PC/WPS'" Users 
DOSPon SCSI PC board, only$179 
with purchase of any Direct Drire. 

Circle 570 on reader service card 
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The Direct Drive 20/40™ 
Our first product met with resounding 
success and we're still proud to put 
our name on it.The Direct Drive series 
satisfies your hunger for power and 
we know they fit your packer book. 
Compare these drives to so called 
"high performance"drives cosring 
twice as much. So, ifyou're apower 
user, dial direct and we'll get you 
running fast. 

Dia,/ Direct and Save... 
JasmineComputer Systems is the fastest 
growing manufacturer ofSCSI Drives 
for the Macintosh. By selling direct to 
you, our prices save you 40%or more. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Direct Drive 20 
0 $579.00 Prepaid cash price 
0 $597.00 Visa/ Master Card 
Direct Drive 40 
0 $999 Prepaid cash price 
0 $1029 Visa/ Master Card 
Direct Drive 80 
0 $1380.00 Prepaid cash price 
0 $1422.00 Visa/Master Card 

•
O J!!m!!!! 


Qualityyou can afford 
ADivision ofJasrnineTechnologies Inc. 
555 De Ham Street San Frnncisco,CA 94107 
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I've alwaysje t 

should , ope;!n d rpcpandable. 

~forgot ourrootswhen we 

delivered a clos aMac. 


Our ROM [for sysrem sofrware] also 
has room to gro"'~ \Vie have made the Mac
imosh proprietary technology from day 
one, and we want to keep it that way. I don't 
want this company to spawn clones. 

For the first time, in the new machines 
Apple has made wide use of new semicon· 
ductor technology-semicustom silicon 
devices. \V/hy? 

The technology has allowed us to keep the 
machines small and reduce our footprint. 
The use of surface-mounting devices has 
also reduced our board sizes, and VSLI 
[very large scale integration] has cc;mrrib
uted ro a reduction in our number of com
ponents. That means lower manufacturing 
cost and more reliability. Finally, VLSI has 
benefits such as protecting our proprietary 

technology. Using VI. I also makes our ma
chine faster. 

The video/graphics card of the Macintosh 
II has new silicon, but it is not an "intel
ligent" card like some in the IBM PC mar· 
ket. Why•not? 

Our card relies on the intelligence in the 
CPU t0 drive the graphics. Thi provides 
more flexib il ity to the programmer and re· 
duces the cost of the system. 

What do you feel about Microsoft (the 
largest seller of Macintosh software) sup
porting a standard for computing that 
competes with the Macintosh? I'm talking 
about Microsoft Windows. 

It concerns me a g reat deal that products 
they develop may impact th Macintosh. 
Our relationship has to date been a part· 
nership, and we continue to look forward 
to this kind of relation. But W'indows has 
begun to look competitive. Bill Gates and I 
have begun to talk about everything from 
how our roles are changing co how we treat 
each other. I have a great deal of respect 
for all of the Microsoft products for the 
Macintosh. 

Will Microsoft Windows provide the 
Mac's first real competition In the inter· 
face market? 

There may be several computing engines 
running windowing environments, but 
look at the things char make the lacimosh 
different and give it a competitive edge: 
first, the number and quality of applica
tions shipping today for the Macintosh are 
not equaled in any other windowing en
vi ronment. Second, remember that the 
Macintosh has been shipping for more 
than three years now, and we have been 
enhancing it- constantly. And third Apple i 
in a unique position to be able to optimize 

(continues) 

Maclnware Plus TM • $99.95 
for 

Mac Plus™ System 
w/wo HD20™ 

I' I• -

Call 1-800·241·2122 

lmageware II ™ $89.95 
for 

lmagewriter 11 ™ 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 
110 Design, Inc. • P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341 
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e'll make it eas~ 

Face it. You're a job hopper. 

Constantly skipping from one kind 
of crisis to another. 

With that in mind, we are pleasec 
to announce a program that can 

change gears as fast as you do: 
Microsoft®Works. A one dis1 

program which gracefully 
integrates the four funda
mental tools you need at 

work: 
Word processing,for 

writing memos, reports, 
presentations. 
A database tool, to keep trad 

of clients, jobs, vendors. 
A spreadsheet with charting 

abilities, to compute, analyze, 
interpret, and then graph anythin! 

to do with finance or numbers. 
Finally a communications tool 

which lets you get stock quotes, 
make travel reservations, do 

. research, and send reports 
across the country, right 

over the phone line 



' oryoutoc ~ngejobs. 

Microsoft Works lets you juggle all 

~ese jobs, move swiftly and easily 
>etween them, while transferring 
nd combining their information as 
ou please. Because you do all 
nese jobs with one, easy to learn, 
Jtally integrated program. 

:iwck study. Quick change. 
The first job is the easiest. Learn

ng to use Microsoft Works. 
It's a snap.The overall program 

.nd each tool within runs Mac
ntosh™style.Which, as you probably 
:now, is a natural, common sense, 
'oint-at-what-you-want system. 

And Microsoft Works is seam
essly melded together. You can have 
lll four tools on screen at once.Jump 
nstantly from one to another. And 
ater combine work done in each 
mrt of the program on a single 
'rinted page. 

This easy exchange of data 
nakes jobs go faster and easier. 
)ne practical example being mass 

mailings of form letters where you 
need to combine names from the 
database with text written in the word 
processor. 

All in all,Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get-it
done problems. An inspiring display 
of convenience, efficiency, and utility. 

) 

Df.~r .. 

fo11wU"J are tilt f1r..1'"'°' re:solts for A1JQu11 from our Nort.,.....t •lore. 

As \1<10 cart>ee, the f19untt1n Wbetltr repre1enl•over 60% of our Auo01t ~lea Thi• bi kt hu 
~n voru s11<~••fUI , espeelallv coM•derill\) trsa nov model. We ...111 be lncre"3iflQ our 
1nvtnlory >n September bV 2011; to covtr e$lll'M~ dem&nd Tho"GLC· 5 he> ol:io t.ien doirl\I 

..............,'"""'-"""........,,_~~""-'*'-"L-"-'~"""'""'-'loloberand 
rrvlllbe 

Sales Results (SS) 

And, of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent developer 
of programs for the Macintosh.Which 
is not a claim, it's a fact. 

Ifyou're in a business that won't let 
you stick to one thing, check out 
Microsoft Works.The program that 
can change jobs as fast as you do. 

Introducing MicrosoffWorks 

The High Performance Software 

For the name uf the ncamr Micro•ofr dcal<r, call (800) 426-9400. In \Vashington Stnlc and Al:uka, (206) 882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 67 3·7638. 

Microso(1 is a r~iMered undemark of Micro§oft Corporation. Macintosh i~ a trademark licenst.-d 10 Apple Compultr, Inc. 
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Considering thcr,t thepower ofthe 
80386 and 680ZO are equal) 
the distinctions the Motorola chip 
offers make it the best choice. 

the combination of hardware, software, 
and peripherals, more than anyone else in 
the industry. 

You have said many times that you want 
Apple to lead in technology. How can you 
accomplish that? 

First of all by staying entrepreneurially 
driven. We have doubled the amount of 
money given to our research and develop
ment efforts for both system and software 
engineering. We invested $15 million for 
the Cray supercomputer so that we could 
support better and faster research simula
tions. \Vie have separated the two technol
ogy groups-advanced technology and 
product development-so that each is free 
from the constraints and goals of the ocher. 
And we support projects such as Vivarium, 

which pushes both technology and our 
corporate goal to better the role of com
puting in education. 

Maybe most importantly, we foster an 
environment in which people are allowed 
co make mistakes, to learn from them, and 
to go forward. 

The Macintosh is often called a portable, 
but now we are beginning to see several 
developers making truly portable Macs. 
When should we expect a portable from 
Apple? 

First of all, the Macintosh was designed to 
be transportable, not portable. I can take 
my Macintosh with me when I go on vaca
tion, but it wasn't designed to allow me to 

use it on the airplane. However, some third 
parties have found innovative ways to re
work Macimoshe in portable configura
tions. As far as an Apple product, all I can 
say is I would love to have one. It is reason
able to expect us to introduce new prod 
ucts and technologies for markets when we 
believe that both the markets and the tech
nologies are ready. 

We've talked a lot about Apple's future, 
but what's next for you personally? 

This is next. I've achieved so much-vou 
have all of these dreams during college: 
you think, "I want to be the head of a major 
corporation." Well, here I am in top man 
agement. I'll stay at Apple because I am 
able to learn and grow. And I have the po
tential to change the future . You can make 
the case that with technology one can in 
fluence the future . This is the first technol
ogy since books that can impact nor onlr 
what we learn but how it is learned. 

I have the most exciting job in the 
most exciting company in American 
industry today. o 

Interviewed by j erry Borrell 

Denmark rethinks the computer table. 

spread out fo1• serious work. 

Each oFMacTable's four urfaces 
are independently adjustable planes. 
You can even lower the Macintosh shelf 
to accommodate ahard disk. At just 
$339 (plus freight) you ave with 
MacTable ,because you buydirect. 

And ifyou 're not satisfied with 
your MacTable for any reason,return 
it for aprompt refund (less freight). 

So rethink the desk you use for 
vour Macintosh. Then switch to the 
Danish solution. MacTable.Today. 

To order your MacTable or 
for more information call: 

MacTable is meticulously buil tby TOLL FREE 1-800-722-6263lt has aplace fot· everything. Disk 
Danish craftsmen, using pure beech in WA State (207) 621-7911drive,modem keyboard,mouse,plus 
wood, durable beige laminates, and 
carefully-enameled 14-gauge steel. 

an Imagewriter. Yet even with a full 
complement ofgear,there's room to ScanCoFurn PO Box 3217. Redmond,WA 98073 

Macrable design Patent Pe11di11g. Mac1'ableis a regi.ftered trademark ojSca11di11a11ia11 Computl'I' Fumilure Im: 
Apple is a trademark oJand Macintarb is a trademark licensed lo AppleComputer Inc. 



Knowledge + 

Inference 
Intelligence MacSMARTS™ 


The lntelllgence-Ampllfylng SoftwareT" 

' I I ... U l l " """' tH-11 l flt M t lit IKnowledge is a 
strategic resource of ,, ' " ' ,;- .. ~---;-;- ,-~,-

' ~ ~ .. I t .t I < ' ' 

individuals and of 
a.1 ....,.n.,,.... .... , • ..,_..1 ... .."'11., .. ._. 

u .... 1.. , ....... , , 
corporations. Properly 
managed the impact 
can be tremendous. 
The substantial 
investment in developing expert systems has 
paid off in corporate savings of many millions 
of dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment, 
Westinghouse Corporation and Texas Instruments. 

EASY TO USE 
The innovative Logic Worksheet of MacSMARTS is 

laid out like a spreadsheet, with columns for FACTS, 
RULF.S and ADVICE. In its operations, users of Excel, 
Jazz or other Macintosh spreadsheet processors will 
feel quite at home. You don't need to master a 
complex syniax just tO get staned And with the click 
of a mouse and a menu selection you can link 
graphics and text to rules and advice to elaborate 
and infonn with geological maps, engine diagrams, 
or ardlitectural plans; key contract paragraphs, 
laboratory protocols or balance sheets. 

PRODUCTIVE 
By making it easy to construct a knowledge base

conslstlng of fucts, rules and examples-in the Logic 
Worksheet you can use deductive and inductive infe· 
rencing techniques to diagnose and advise, design, 
plan or trouble-shoot 

Some cypical applications include: 
• 	 Apartner in a major law firm is using Mac

SMARTS to advise a juniorassociate on the finer 
points of corporate law. 

• 	 Areal estate developer used a MacSMARTS 
program to make cenain no considerations were 

Meet us In San Francisco 

at MacWorld Expo Booth #843 


~tit 
+Cognition Technology .. 

55 WMeler SU-t, CamlJridile, MA 02138 

Copyright Ol986Cognition Technology Corporation 
Apple Is a registered trademark or: and Macintosh Isa trademark 
licensed 10 Apple Compurcr, lnc.J= Is• trademark or Lotus 
Dcvelopmcnr Corporarlon. MacSMARTS, the MacSMARTS icon, 
rhe Cognlrlon Technology logo and lmelllgence Amplifying 
Software arc tr.Jdenurks ofCognirlon Technology Corporarion, 
55 Wheeler Sneer, Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 492·0246. 
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missed in the decision to build a new office 
complex. 

• 	 Amedical laboratory director found that a 
MacSMARTS program could assist new techni
cians in perfonnlng diagnostic tests. 

• 	 Amadc:etlng director will use a MacSMARTS 
program to configure the besc components to 
meet a customer's requirements. 

• 	 A financial consultant saw that a MacSMARTS 
program cou ld assiSt him in strJtegic ponfolio 
planning for more clienL~. 

• 	 An MIS director uses a MacSMARTS program to 

'1111...h ........................ 

Prokl(I lo~ engine 
lllleplet lxih logical rules and emmple& 
Up to "4000 rules per lcn01Vleclge base 
Up to 1000 ewnples per achemarlc rule 
Uribge ormultiple lcnoMedge baes 
F.ditor ror ~ revtSIOn d knowledJie bases 
Context~ help ICl'eelll avatfible 11 all times 
Import/export~ 
Modular romplllllon <if knowledge bases 
~ (>IOleC!lon or llCll5lllve lcn(IWfedge 
Qtit!i)'·tht·UllCI lilCJ IJry llnlled 10 rexr and graphics fifes 
Wcris on hard dbf!s !'or f.uter opemdon 
Compalible with HFS and lhc r.ti:JnlO!lh Plus 

r---------------

investment. 

assist programmers 10 track down problems in sys
tems software. 

• 	 A doctor is using a MacSMARTS progmm to 
aalyze the implications of tests on his visually
impaired patients. 

• 	 The possibilities are bounded only by logic and 
human imagination. Our cUStomer base spans 
cwo continenL~ and a wide range of professions 
and businesses from individual consultant~ to the 
Fonune 500. 

AFFORDABLE 
Anificial intelligence is one of the most significant 

developments in the history of computer technology. 
Now you can access the power of this new technol
ogy and put it to work with MacSMARTS. MacSMARTS 
has the features of programs C0.5Cing hundreds or 
even thousands of dollars more yet costs only 
$149.95. As a limited introductory offer order MacS
MARTS direct risk-free now for only $99.95. Asmall 
price to put you ahead of the competition and into 
the 21st Cen1ury. If MacSMARTS does n0< boost your 
personal productivity over the first 60 days, send it 
back for a full refund- no questions asked. We gu,1
rantee yoursatisfactlonl 

----------------~ 

I 	 YES, I want to Innovate today. Please send me MacSMARTS™! I 
I 	 MacSMARTS Not Copy-Protected Quantity: __ @ $99.95 = _ _ I 
I 	60-DllY MA res. add $5.00 sales tax per copy = _ _ I 

Money-BKk Guerentee Shipping and Handllng Canada $ 5.00 per copy = _ _
I Payment: Other Countries $10.00 per copy = __ I 
I D Check D Money Order D MC D VISA Total Amount = __ I 
I To order by Credit Card call toll-free (800) 255-5550, Ext. 354 I 
I Credit Card Expiration Dale __J__ I 
I card# I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Name 

I Title 

I Shipping Address: 

I City: 

I Telephone: 

L ~Os a~.'.'..'.:hoso~ders~~N~ 

ignature I 
ompany I 

I 
State:---Zip· I 

I 
~o.'.:,"pled.:._F~ the 512K~K~M1cX~n~M~~·~I~ _____ _J 
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G·tThe Big Picture'"-~ Ideal wa~J9 ·~\\'Jlat them~ genei:atlon. Qfi.<MacntQsbes is . all .aJ:mo~ Wha~en Mac you awn, 
Macintt>stl'"Sl2, M~intosh '" PlUSt Ma-cinfuSb""SE, or MacintoshlM IT,.add '!be4Jjg 'Pict~re and get a tw.o-p,age display that's 
a big improvement for just~u~any;applieatton: qpsktop pubfishing, 00/CAM, spreadS~eets;· engineering drawin~. 
The ideal display for any member oLtl:ie,M.acintp$b.family. See·four:Apple~dea.let. Qd ge.t The BigJ?ioture. 
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Rob Swigart, autbor ofseveral novels, and most recently ofan 
electronic novel, Portal, believes that text adventures are moving 
toward mo,·e interaction between artist and audience. 

Computer 
Literacy 

Turning b ks into 
movies ancl vice ve_rsa 

• 1 a comm n prac tice. 
Who could ever forget The 
Maltese Falcon- gr at book, 
great movie-or Valley of the 
D olls- terrible book, terr ible 
movie. Now, literature ancl 
movies- including Bradbury's 
Fabrenbeit 4 -1 (Telarium), 
Dougla Adams' T'l.?e f-litch
biker's Guide to the Galaxy 

by Daniel Farber 

( Infocom), Rambo ( !'vlind
scape), an l Golc(/i nger (Mind
scape)-have be ~n transformed 
into electr nic di ti n , or text 
adventures. H w v r, the com
puter aff rds the e narratives 
an added climen ion-y u be
come the cenm tl charac ter in 
the story. Whi l th i: inreractive 
quality might foster ro le-play
ing fantasies, it also lestroys 
most of the literary aspects of 
the orig inal. 

"The linear nar rative of a 
book do sn't sui t a c mputer," 

says Roger Bu y, pr sidem of 
lvlindscape, which publishes 
several tex t adventures. "Basi
cally, you have to rurn a flat sur 
face into a cub . A story must 
be able ro branch in d ifferent 
direction ." 

Adapting b ks for the elec
tronic medium or ven the fi lm 
medium r quir a lot of judi
cious cutting. Accord ing to Ann 
\Vars n ofAng I ft, developer 
of Mind ap ' b ok and movie 
conversion , th challenge is to 
let player b c me charac ters 
in 20 pages of text, rather than 
120 pages, and k ep the story 
moving. You drop th descr ip
tive li terar y nuances ancl the in
trospective sic! of characters in 
exclnng for a higher degree 
of player inv Iv ment. 

Rob w igart, author of Por
t.al, an el ctr nic novel pub
lished by Acti vision speci fically 
for c mputer. , views text ad
ventures primar ily as games
low on cont nt but high on so
cial interacti n, matching wits 
with other players or the com
puter. S\v igart feels that text ad
ventures are m ving toward 
art- high in cont nt but low in 
social intera'cti n, character
ized by soli tary communion be
tween th art ist ancl the audi
ence- but they till have a long 
~vay to go. 

Minclscape's Buoy believes 
the trend i mov ing away from 
strict text adventures toward 
graph ics-and-text combina
tions. But ven w ith these, in
novations wi ll hinge on the 
availabili ty of CD ROl'v1 , better 
graphics and sound, and im
proved animati n, all geared 
for rhe c mputer medium. 

Graphics 
News Services 
Expanding 

Ii
Th Cbicago Thbune 
has announced a new 
clail. informati nal 

graphics n w s rvice to be 
created, l crronica lly di trib
ured, and r c iv cl on Macin
tosh sy t ms. 

TribNet will ompete with 
the rec ntly begun Knight
Ridder Graphi s News Service 
'for supplying th many large 
and medium-size newspapers 
wiLh the information graph ic · 
that accompany n ws stories. 
Previou. ly th graphic wer 
transmitt I by I 1"- r olution 
facsimile ver w ire-serv i e 
photo netw rk. or mailed as 
hard cop)'. In ram electronic 

T/Je Chicago Tribune aims to 
distribute Mac graphics 
worldwide. 

(continues) 
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PROJECT BIIIJNG 

Project Billing is a time billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package wi ll 1rack all aspecis of 
)Ull r projec1bi ll ing including hudgeLs [or lime :md ex
pense, aclual cosis and hilled 0111 amounis fo r both em
ployee and expenses, and projcc1 profiiabili ry. 
II will also au10111a1ically mark-up c.xpcnses, and pro~idc 
prod11c1irily reports hr employee or projecl, plus print 
iour clienl bills in a varic1r of form:lls. 

This is how Project !lilting can help you office: 
I> Traclis employee prod11c1ivi1y hy cost and hillahle ra1es 
I> i\1110n1:11iwllymarks up expe11ses 
I> l'rovidcs profi1:1hili1y :111alrsls hy projecl 
I> Tradis hmlgc1i11g o[ lime and expense 
I> Prinls hills and :1dds in1 ·res1 
I> Worl1-ln-l'rogress holds de1ail from mon1h-10-mon1h 
I> Enables progress (panial) hilling, while holding 

all dc1ail 
I> luhi-uscr op1io11 a1>,1ihlhlc 

$695. 


call or wrlle ror more 

informallon or 1he nam11 


or )'•ur looil aulhorl~ di!aler. 


1111 111 

Satori SoflY/318

2815 Second Alllnue.Sulle 500 


Seallle.WA 98121 206/443-0765 
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Grapbic News Services 
Expanding (continued) 

cransmission guaramees higher 
resolucion and allows news
papers to cuscomize images 
on their own Macintosh 
equipment 

Since neither AP nor UPI dis
cribuces Mac-compacible graph
ics, other news organizations 
are acting to fill the demand 
created in newspaper art de
partments by the Mac's ver
sat ile and relatively low-cost 
workstations. 

The Chicago 7h'bune's Yrib
Net will be transmitted over a 
telecommunications network 
developed by General Electric 
Information Service and Apple 
Computer, similar to Knight
Ridder's Presslink. The Trib
une Media Service will market 
both competing Mac-based 
graphics services. -Stuart 
Silverstone 

ResumeWriter 
Bootware Software's 
Personal Resume
Writer takes the drud

gery out of producing and up
dating resumes. You simply 
type information into special 
windows, and the program for
mats the document to your 
specs. You can vary the con-

r 

tents without having to delete 
any information from the 
database. 

While Personal Resume
Writer only handles resumes 
for a single name and only costs 
about $30, Production Re
sumeWi'iter allows unlimited 
names to be used and is avail 
able for $595. The developer 
also publishes a book that in
cludes over 100 sample re
sumes and instructions for 
creating templates. For more in
formation contact Bootware 
Software Company, Inc., 5856 
Parkmor Rd., Calabasas, CA 
91302, 818/880-4877. Personal 
ResumeWriter is also available 
through the Academic Course
ware Exchange. 

Coloring Mac 
At Color Svstems Tech
nology in Marina de! 

• Rey, California, 100 
Macs are part of a system used 
to apply color to such classic 
black-and-white films as Mira
cle on 34th Street, Yankee 
Doodle Dandy, and The lV!al
.tese Falcon. At Color Systems, 
vintage films 'tre transferred to 
videotape and divided into sep
arate scenes. Technicians assign 
colors to areas of each scene, 
and the colors are added by 
computers. Whi le it may seem 

The Mac isgiving an assist in coloring black-and-wbitefilms. 

an ironic task for a computer 
with a black-and-white display, 
the Mac is used in two phases 
of the colorization process. The 
Mac's graphic user .interface 
makes it an ideal front end for 
an Intel 186 processor, which in 
turn controls Other devices. In
stead of entering a command to 
fast-forward a tape machine, for 
example , an operator can click 
a fast-forward button on the 
Mac screen. The Macs are also 
used to define areas that wi ll 
be assigned colors. Polygons 
depicting shapes in a scene are 
drawn on the Mac's screen and 
fed to a mixer via a camera set 
up in front of the Mac. 

Colorization of another clas
sic, Casablanca, is in the 
works . So when Bogey gr i
maces at you in living color, you 
can either thank the Mac or 
curse it, depending on your 
view of the controversial art of 
movie colorization. - Et:fert 
Nielson 

Money for 
Nothing? 

If a good way to gauge 
a personal computer's 

• acceptance as a busi
ness system is by the number of 
investment management prod
ucts for that computer, the Mac 
is welIon its way toward main

stream business use. For port
folio management and invest
me nt tracking, the following 
products are available: The Is
gur Portfolio System (Batteries 
Included, 30 Mural St., Rich
mond Hill, Ontario, Canada 
L4B lBS, 416/881-9941); The In
vestor (P3 Inc., 949 Parl}lane 
Center, Wichita, KS 67218, 
316/686-2000); and Dow]ones 
Market Manager Plus (Dow 
Jones & Co., P.O. Box 300, 
Princeton, NJ 08540, 800/ 
257-5114). 

Each of these three pro
grams lets you download smck 
prices from a variety of on-line 
information services, calculate 
portfolio profits and losses, and 
perform other housekeeping 
tasks. 

If you do stack-marker his
torical trend analysis ( techni
cal analysis), check out Profit 
Stalker f1 (Button Down Soft
ware, P.O. Box 19493, San Di

(continues) 

• Fiie Information Fonts Titles Resume Tips 

~ [ii Format 1 8!11
Dnn1 ....,,, 

5435 
 ~Format 2 8!12
Los A . 
(213) ii Format 3 8113-

OBJECTIVE To ob Ii] Reference Page 8!14 ~ range of business 
funct f f1nanc1el pl~nnlng, 
budget ellocet1on end merket1ng enelys1s wh1ch w111 
ellow me lo ul111ze my strong communtcet1on sk111s. 

SUMMARY Heve leken courses In F1nence, Merkellng, end Accounting. 
Heve worked well with other students, professors end 
employers. Founded commerc1el end restdent1el reel 
estete development company. 

EXPERIENCE Grubb &. E111s Commerclel Banking Group 
675 Perk Aven ue 

Ifyou're in tbejob market, Personal ResumeWriter allowsyou to 
customize resumes easily and quickly. 
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It's a presentation to the client. a financial 
report , a press release. The great American 
novel or a great company newsletter. 

Your words are on the line. Give them 
the weight they deserve with one or more 
of the 45 classic type styles from the Adobe 
Type Llbrruy. TheyworkonApple LaserWriter'" 
and any PosrSCRJPT'" printer or typesetter. 

You get multiple versions- regular, 
italic, bold and bold italic- for ITC 
Garamond~ Glypha. Optima ~ Palatino~ ITC 
Benguiat.® ITC Bookman~ ITC American 
Typewriter~ ITC Avant Garde Gothic~ ITC 
Friz Quadrata. New Century Schoolbook. ITC 
Lul:x:tlin Graph~ ITC Souvenir~ ITC MACHINE® 
f'TCZapfCfiancery®and ITC Zapf Dingbats :1!'J6 

' 

Type styles are licensed from the 

world famous libraries of Mergenthaler 
and International Typeface Corporation. 
So you're working with type the experts 
prefer. The stuff of which today's most 
effective communication is made. 

Tum your next business s tatement 
into a great success story. Talk to your 
Apple LaserWriter dealer about the Adobe 
Type Library today .Or call us directly at 
800-29-ADOBE for more information. 

P.S . Ask your LaserWriter dealer 
abou t POS'rSCRJPT,Adobe System's inter
nationally recog- &~~.,... 
nized page descrip- 'U;;J
tion language. YSTEMS INCQllrO= 

Post5<rip1 is a trademark of Adobe Sys1ems. Inc. LaserWriter is a rcgi tered trademark of 1\pple Computer, Inc. Glypha, Optima and Palatinoare all regi tered 

trademarks of 1\llied Corporation. ITC Amcricon Typewriter, IT i\va nt Garde Got hi , IT B nguiat, ITC Bookman. ITC Garamond, ITC Lubalin Graph, 


ITC Machine, ITC Souvenir. ITC Zapf Chancery and ITC Zapf Dingbats are all registered trademarks of Interna tional Typeface Corporation. 
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Moneyfor Nothing (continued) 

ego, CA 92119, 619/463-7474), 
one of che fi rstlvlac i nvestmem 
programs. It allows you to 
download stock and com
modity price from Compu
Serve and Merlin, and then 
view a wide variecy of trend 
graph and plor . 

For analyzing specific finan
cial information about a com
pany (called fundamenta l anal
ysis), Value/Screen Plus (Value 
Line Software, 711 Third Ave., 
New York, NY10017, 800/654
0508) let you scr en che 1600 
masc actively craded tocks for 
certain condicions, based on up 
co 3 7 marker variables updated 
every month or quaner, de
pending on your ubscripcion 
terms. You can export va rious 
tock information co both £"<eel 

andJazz for further analysis 
and tracking. 

Market Pro (Pr Plus oft
ware Inc., 2830 E. Brown Rd. 
#C-12, Mesa, AZ 85203, 602/ 
830-8835) is one product that 
provides all three services 
(portfolio manag me m, funda
mental analysis, and technical 
analysis). Mose stock market 
programs provide an interface 
co on-line ervice like Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval and 
CompuServe to retrieve stock 
prices and company informa
tion. lvlarket Pro, however, 
u e an information service 
cal led LP. harpe, which it 
claims provides a greate r 
breadth f information than do 
oLher sources.-Steve Mann 

Project Victoria 
DI As Pacific Bell sees it,a by late this year or 

early 1988, the modem 
will be obsolete, or at lease old
fa hioned. By chat time Pac Bell 
hopes co have deployed its new 
multiplexer developed under 
the code name Project Victoria. 

Currently, the typical two
strand tel phone line carries 
only one analog transmission at 
a time, e ither voice commu-

Pacific Bell's multiplexerwill help make modems outdated, says 
Michael Eastwood, director ofnetwork applications. 

nication or data tran mission 
via modem; simultaneous trans
missions are impossible. 

With Pac Bell 's black box 
hooking onto a single home
phone circuit, however, signals 
are digitized at the source, al
lowing one phone line to carry 
seven distinct transmissions at 
once: two voice channels, one 
9600-baud data channel for 
high-speed access to informa
tion services and computer-to
computer connections, and 
four lower-speed data-trans
mission channels for data 
pertaining to, for example, in
teractive home-energy manage
ment, security systems, and 
community bulletin boards. 

Pac Bell hopes the system's 
high transmission speed, plu 
the appeal of simultaneous 
voice and data transmission, 
will help revive a sluggish vid
eorex industry. Pac Bell also 
hopes that the product's open 
architecture will encourage 
software and peripheral devel
opment, with Pac Bell itself 
positioned neatly, of course, a 
both the purveyor of the neces
sary hardware and the conn ct
ing link between infi rmation 
services and the end user. 

In an initial four-month re t 

concluded last August, cwo 
hundred homes were equipped 
with 512K Macs a nd Projec t Vic
toria multiplexers connec ted 
through Pac Bell to six informa
tion sources, including Dow 
Jones, MCI electronic mail , 
Bank ofAmerica's home-bank
ing system, and three commu
nity bullet in boards. After the 
rest was concluded, 90 percent 
of the users said they'd be will 
ing to pay "something" for the 
service. The Public Utilities 
Commission has nor yet de
cided what ir will allow Pac Bell 
co charge. As the plan i now 
conceived, users will lease mul
tiplexers from Pac Bell and pay 
for the connection through Pac 
Bell to the information ser
vices, as wel I as for the services 
themselves. Michael Eastwood, 
Pac Bell 's director of network 
applications, believes char the 
total cost will be lower than 
that of typical modem-to-infor
mation-service connections 
now available. 

Transmission of the multi
plexer's digital signals is lim
ited to roughly 18,000 Fe c from 
any Pac Bell central switching 
office. Fortunately for Pac Bell, 
80 percent of the technology's 
potential users live well within 
those limits.-Eric Olsen 

Software Ads 

The SoftAd Group, a 
firm that sp cialize in 

• developing computer
based marketing tools has pro
duced computer-based market
ing materials for BMW, Chas 
Manhattan Bank Chemical 
Bank, and Ford. One of the Sau
salito, Californ ia-bas d com
pany's current projects is an an
imated, inte rac tive pr g ram 
designed to promote Genera l 
Mot r ' 1987 Buicks. Originally 
devel ped on the Macintosh, 
thi pr gram has a database 
containing complete specifica
tion for each Buick model , in
cluding optional features, te h
nical face he ts, and even 
purcha. e plans. The program 
allow consumers to select cars 
based on the ir primary con
cerns, such as price or trunk 
space. After you specify a set of 
feacur , _the program displays 
the models char fill the selec
tion crite ria. When you find a 
suirabl mod I, the program 
prompts you to fi ll in financial 
information and then calculates 
the monthly pa}1 me ms. And to 
top it off the program prints 
our a certificate good for a rest 
drive ac vour local dealer. 

The ·ofcware will be distrib
uted through direct mai l and 
direct resp nse ads, but could 
ev ncually be distributed 
chr ugh automobile dealer. or 
downloaded via an n-line toll
free number. 

SoftAcl's Pall/Cl Geor-ge 1lses tbe 
Mac to create mC1rkettng tools 
for GM's Briick division. 
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If your computer has 3.5" drives, it has a little bit of Sony Because Sony 
invented the 3.5" drive technology that has taken floppy disk memory all the 
way to two megabytes. 

So nobody knows better than Sony how important high standards are for 
producing 3. 611 floppy disks. But then, Sony invented those, too, as well as the 
most demanding methods for ma.king 3. 5" disks. 

Such as the Sony Vivax™ magne tic medium, with the high coercive force 
necessary to suppress the "noise" that can cause disk error. And the Sony 
DDL'l'M binder system for incredibly even dispersion of magnetic particles on 
the disk surface. Then theres Sonys burnishing expertise that eliminates 
microscopic projections as small as l/l,000,000th of a millimeter. 

But the best reason to tmst only Sony is your irreplaceable data. After all, 
you'll be storing six times the information on a disk thats one-third smaller 
than a 6.25" floppy. Thats why we recommend only one floppy disk for our 

B" drives. The Sony: 

SONY. 

THE ONE AND ONLYa 
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Mac Factory 
Back in 1981, while 
Steve Jobs and the Ap

• ple dream team coiled 
through 70-hour weeks on the 
design of what became the 
Macintosh, a few team mem
bers slipped away to a separate 
lab to blueprint a factory for 
building Macs. lt was then 
known only as "the machine 
that would build the machine." 

Jobs suspected that to pro
duce Macs in the United States, 
he would need technology chat 
was highly automated and 
robot icized. The result was the 
Mac factory. With its high
speed robots, which work 24
hour days and rarely make a 
mistake, the faccory requires 
less than half an hour of human 
labor to assemble a Mac, and 
about 90 percent of that is test
ing time. Analysts estimate Ap
ple's per-unit cost is between 
$300 and $400, but the exact 
figure wil l probably always be 
a trade secret. 

AMac rolls off the produc
tion line about every 25 sec
onds, a time Apple is trying 
to cue in half before the one
millionth Mac is sold. Before 
being boxed and shipped, each 
machine is run through a rigid 
24-hour burn cycle, during 
which it is turned on and off 
repeatedly and run through a 
host of simulations designed to 
rest each individual chip on rhe 
logic board. 

Macs are produced as they 
are ordered, with components 
ordered on a just-in-time basis. 
According to Debi Coleman, 
Apple manufacturing vice pres
ident, "95 percent of all deliv
ered parts are off the floor in 
eight hours." 

But unquestionably, the most 
amazing feature of the Mac fac
tory is rhe number of critical 
assembly and test functions 
that are now monito red and 
contro lled by Macs. Over two 
hundred of them are scattered 
throughout the factory, and 
many are networked via Apple
Talk. Together they observe 
and communicate data from 
thousands of complex test and 
manufacturing functions every 
second, feeding their findings 
back to the mainframe Tan
dems. A new high-tech loop is 
being formed: the "machine 
that builds the machine" is in
creasingly be ing run by the 
computer it produces. -Mark 
Dowie 

Desktop 
Presentations 

Presentations may 
soon follow publish

• ing, communications, 
and engineering as the " lesk
top" theme trumpeted by Ap

Forethought's Rob Campbell thinks the Mac is idealfor prese?Jta
tions, and his newproduct PowerPoint will belpprove bis claim. 

pie marke ting campaigns, and 
Foreth ought's PowerPoint is 
likely co establish itself as one 
of the leading products in this 
field. The developer estimates 
that 10to 15 million people reg
ularly give presentations, which 
translates into over a billion 
slides and overheads produced 
each year. Forethought also be
lieves that because less than 1 
percent of the materia ls cur
rently used in pr sentations are 
produced w ith compute rs, 
the re ' an obviou niche wait
ing for the right Macs ftwa re. 

With full text dicing and for
matting capabilities, drawing 
too ls, and patterns and lines for 
creating backgrounds and bor
e! rs,PowerPoint is wel l suited 
to designing such presentat ion 

/u Fremo11t, California, one ofthe world's most automated com
puterfactories tur?Js 0111 two to four macbines a min11te. 

media as overhead tran paren
cies and 35mm . !ides. You can 
import MacPaint, MacDraw, 
and TIFF fi les directly into 
Power Point. 

A slide sorter al lows you ro 
look at slides in a reduced view 
and to rearrange, cut , copy, and 
paste chem. Alternatively, you 
can rearrange the orde r of 
slides by rearranging the list of 
slide titles. In addition, you can 
integrate slides and note into a 
document, laying out the ele
ments as you like . The $395 
PowerPoint also le ts you set up 
a slide show on the Mac, which 
can be output co a video projec
tor. For more informat ion con
tact Forethought ar 250 So
brance Way, Sunnyva le, CA 
94086, 4osn37-707o, soo1 
622-9273. 

Super 
Computers 

At the San Diego Su
percomputer Cente r 

• (funded by the Na
tional Science Foundation and 
located on the UC an Diego 
campus), "super" is a relative 
term. In the conjunctive, "su
percomputer" refers to the cen

(conlinues) 
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Still drawing

"pretty p·1~tures " 

with Ma~Project?. 


Those in the know.have smtctiell from Ma~Project to MHlRO · 
PLANNER PLUS. Apple's own softwa"te and hardwate 
engineers have switche~1·ro M!t'lllO ~PUNNER . ~J,tJS for 
mainframe powe1 imade easr~,on tire MacintoshTM. 

~ •> 

Fr~m the Venus Orbiter.to .bu.slness s~rtups,. managers .are swltGJ\h1g. 
to MICRO PLANNER PLUS to get projects done on lime and on 
budget. " 

R.D. Warshawer, Planning ~ Scheduling Manager, 
G'llVGovernment Systems, Strategic Systems Division 
from his MICRO PLANNER review;-. !'My el[llluation of the software ls ~ 
that it ls a superior package,·very user artented, with good 
documentation . . , The structure•)Jlakes:the .maximum use of the er 
Macintosh""' Interface, allowing the useJl to become adept rather 
rapidly. Users who :µ:e .familJ!lr witj) ·theJ1etworking techniques wirn .. Z!:·, · . < . · · ·)~ #j
find this product fallS between MacProjed (a low~end planning . 
tool) and AfUlmis {a.super .p.owerfUI·mini/mainframe toob). In faet, 
this product appears to have slrnil¥ functfonaUfy to the Meinls 
system ... For· those..who findEMac•oject inad~»ale . .. 
and Artemis too much for their nee,ds, MIORO PLANNER PLUS should 
be an exce!Jent tool . . . One of the most important features . . . Is,. 
the ability to save the' 'plan' and ~-ess progfC$ aga~t the plan as A.-. ~ 
the actual work progresses. The lao~ of this capability ls what ttnak~ '{ ~ ~ 
MaoProject's use extremely limited.~ ..vQ• ~/'f\ · 
From 'Project Management' by Ba,rry Ke~ting, Mawzfne, June 1986 . .% , r

0 - "Carl Sanchez, Chief of Planning fot the Launch ·~ - <:I'A 
Control Systems DlVlsions of Martl4 Marietta ••• As an . :; . . . '(".( 
Individual who must both plan_and-(!ontrol projl'Qts, he 'has used both MacProjecH.nd·MICRO''!!>LANNER PLUS (as well a 1nainfmme 
versions of projeo~ manageme,nt sqffivare such as Artemis). While he 'out his teetlt.,or:i .- ·t ... Sanchez believes fy11CRO .PLANNER 
PLUS to be a much mqre po~etfuLtoo'lf fo(~pl'l,.ictl~oners, than M-aoptojec~ Many p:e'bpl~ Ma .!etta use M1GRO PMNNEfi 'P:L1JS not 
only for tts pO\~er bu~ b~~aus.e._ll$ le;rn1ng_ff,urve 4~ q~iteJtlort ;-. . Cless· tJJ~t}~ F~~om~·R~~~le)~ . '':· M!~R~ P.~NERTIµJS:has the b'eSt 
training curve of the pro1ect management software. 1' • .:!t "'ii ·,,,. ,;,, ,, · · 

Another user wh~ ;has_ swl~~e,cJ-ft!9~ ~al!Pr.qJecUo ~UC~O IUIAN~R PJil1~. J11 'f!J<e .~eg~r ·ofJ~ahlr~ 
lnteUlgence .•.. Krueger, like Ca}'I S_ancifiez, ·s~rted U!.lt uslng MaoPrQjeQt Otlt SOl>U foutm that nls job teqmred the sophistication found in 
MICRO PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PLANNER PWS Js· . . : befng used to.develop .~e ~~edul~"far J>t:,oducing Natural lntelligen.c~s fi~t 
product ...(software with aii expe~ systems or artificial lntelUgence capallllit)"). 

MacProject ls a simpler tool ••• not destgned to adeq1.1ately ;.. . . . 
handle ... reconciling time .. . With resourc~ Jfbe logic of 
Macproject is nonstan_datd anitma..y'c~use s9me early
misunderstanding to axperiencetL usets. · For, more ltifortnatioQi cobiact your local dealer or the professianals at. 

Now it's easier than ·ever fo move up to the.poVl(!r of 'MICRO Miera Plannlna SoTlwareUSA 

PLANNER PLUS. MICRO PL\NN~'s ne PllOJECT EXCHANGE .23S'Jtfontgomety Street, ~µlte 840 

module allows you to conveifiiMacProject<-:files to MIClftO 'Sa1d 'tahcJsco, CA 94104 

PLANNER projects. Move..up from-"prefur pictures" to ' (415~ 788-~324 


,. ~~·::. - ~ .£i', '~~sophisticated management"'~~ ~r ' ,,. 
,.:..._ 

Mainframe PJ>w.er '-~~d~~y~~,n, di\ MacJnt~u1Jl1"'. $495.00 ,, ~'< JW.!ti~U~.r !fiP~ti:alnj~g_a\ld' consulOng, 

($595.00 witb Ma<1.P.rojecuraile-lb)' · ": Available on IBM®•and com'patibles.
,,_, 

Cir~le 409 on.Ieaderservil::e.c°tcJ ;· -·~ .·~ 
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S11per Comp11ters (contlnt1ed) 

ter's primary organ, the Cray X
MP/48. This awesome number
cruncher requires a super
cooled circulacory system to 
keep its 66 miles ofwire and 
hundreds ofcircuit boards 

"have-nors." In fulfill ing its 
charter to educate researchers 
in supercomputer use, the cen
ter routinely sets up a class
room full of Macs for a week
long, hands-on course called 
"Supercomputer Users 'Itain
ing." Students come from the 

The San Diego Supercomp11~rCenter's Serge Polevltzky Is sold on 
the Mac as an intelligent workstationfor tbe Cray. 

from melting down while it si
multaneously services two hun
dred academic and nonprofit 
researchers. The Cray does in 
seconds what had taken each 
scientist hours to accomplish 
on traditional dedicated 
mainframes. 

However, "supercomputer" is 
increasingly used at the center 
to refer to the Macintosh, as 
SDSC users discover that Macs 
make superior front-end work
stations for terminal access to 
the incredible power of the 
Cray. 

Inspired by the visit, Sam 
Holland, Apple's manager of ad
vanced computer development, 
arranged an immediate dona
tion of seventy Macintoshes, 
forty Hard Disk 20s, thirty-five 
BOOK external drives, and ten 
LaserWriters. Apple's seed to 
the center is already paying off. 

SDSC is one of four com
puter centers being established 
by the NSF under a $200 mil 
lion program mandated by 
Congress to support basic aca
demic and nonprofit research 
to narrow the gap between the 
supercomputer "haves" and 

25 member institutions that 
share access to the Cray 
through the Supercomputer 
Center Consonium. Intensive 
sessions alternate between lec
tures by world-class computer 
scientists and hands-on access 
to the Cray via the Mac. 

Each monthly course offer
ing sees a dive~se cross-section 
of visiting researchers from 
such consortium members as 
the Salk Institute for Biological 
Studies, the National Optical 
Astronomy Observatories, the 
Scripps Institution ofOcean
ography, the Southwest Fish
eries Center, the Agouron 
Institute, and the Research In
stitute of the Scripps Clinic, as 
well as a host of prestigious pri
vate and state universities. 

The center now has 83 Mac
intoshes. When not outfitting 
the student lab, Macs enable 
the center's 90 full-time staff 
members to communicate with 
each ether via Ethernet and 
AppleTuJk networks and RS-232 
cabling. 

On center director Sidney 

Karin's desk is a Levee Prodigy 
that facilitates the transfer of his 
research from mainframe to 
Macintosh. The hope is that 
he'll get "spoiled" and want to 
upgrade many of the center's 
current Macs to Prodigies, giv
ing SDSC the edge in accessing 
the capabilities of the next gen
eration of Macs. 

Math Writer 
]. Robert Cooke and 
'Jed Sobel, of the agri
cultural engineering 

department at Cornell Univer
sity, tried using MacEqn, a 
mathematical typesetting desk 
accessory, to typeset part of a 
manual they were developing 
on finite element programs. But 
because MacEqn Jacked some 
essential features, Cooke and 
Sobel were forced to develop 
their own program. 

Math Writer, the fruit of their 
labors, automatically sizes and 
places superscripts, subscripts, 
parentheses, fraction bars, ma
trices, and integral and summa
tion symbols. It is also quite ad
ept at formatting equations; for 
example, you can stretch or 
shrink an equation to fit the 
available space while maintain
ing the width-to-height ratio, 
even after pasting an equation 

r s Fiie Edit Trig Dlac.' ! ' 'I Geometry 
~. Openitors~m~10 
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Writing equations ts 1iota simple task on the Mac, but Math'\ll'iter 
ts designed toformat mathematical expressions wltbo11t hassle. 
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Alphabet Tlm8' (Times) 
Numerals Tlm8' (Timesl 

into a word processor docu
ment. You can also create over
lay screens and manually su
perimpose multiple characters 
for closed-contour integral 
symbols. On-screen palettes 
provide quick access to the 
Greek alphabet and the most 
common mathematical struc
tures; in addition, you can 
create a user-defined palette of 
expressions or symbols. 

You can save Math Writer 
files as MacPaint or MacDraw 
documents and print them on 
the LaserWriter or ImageWriter. 
The currem version ofMath
Writer isn't compatible with the 
widely used 1eX mathematical 
typesetting language, but the 
program's developers are work
ing on a conver ion utility. For 
more information contact 
Cooke Publications at P.O. Box 
4448, Ithaca, NY14852. 

More Graphics 
at Your 
Fingertips 

Over two hundred 
fonts are now available 
from user groups and 

software libraries. Most of 

(continues) 
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Best NewWord Processor 

for the Macintosh ... 

Wr1teNow 
fD R M ACll TO S H~ 

"This is the wordprocessor 
that we designedandbui'lt 
Macintosh.for." 

Introducing WriteNow"' For Macintosh~ 
the next step in word processing.WriteNow 
r'Or .Macintosh combines the power you 
would expect from adedicated word process
ing system with theease of operation that 
you're used to with MatWrite'.w 
o Performance. 

111is progrrun is fast. Very fast. !ispecit11/y with 

large documents.Saving, scrolling, finding 

and replacing,and printing happen ligbtning

jilsl. Regardless of document size, repagination 

is automatic and reformatting is instant. 

o On-Screen Multiple Columns. 

You can do true lf'Y.S'llWG (What-You-See

ls-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, tbree, 

orfour columnsdirectly on-screen. Page 

breaks and characters from 4-127 points are 

displayed on-screen as well 


o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker. 
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker 
is included.You can add or deletewords and 
create "personalized"dictionaries.The 
spelling checker also has ahandy "guess" 
feature that recommends the correct spelling 
of misspelled words. 
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes. 
Now you can display aunique header and 
footer for each page. r'Ootnotes can be auto
matically numbered and edited on-screen 
as well. 
o Unlimited Open Documents. 
Open as many documents as memory allows, 
making cutting, pasting,or reviewing between 
windows abreeze. 
o Embedded Graphics. 
Graphic images can be part ofasentence, 

SteveJobs 

part ofaparagraph, or aseparate paragraph, 

and can be proportionally or freely sized. 

And Much More. 
To learn more, contact your 
local oomputer dealer today. 

SuggestedRetail: $175 
Runs 011 nnyMncilltosh. 
(Mncfntosb 512Kor 
larger rocommer111ed 
for spellchecking.) 

Processort(Mohv. MncUser 
MllgazilWT/Maker Company 1986

1973 Landings Drive, 

Mt.View, CA 94043 

(415) 962-0195 

li' M>.l.J:r is a n')tlSll'n:d. 1rJ111.'m:1rk orT/~blerCo. u.·n1eKow ~ :1 1ndem:1rk 11( Af Rl.5, Inc. M:rimosh is :1 tn drm:ut lkenscd 10Applc C.11m1lU1er, Inc. MxU'rite is 3 tr.uf.emark o( Applt Computer, Inc. 

Circle 332 on reader service card 



Brush shapes and the Hand 
tool. 

·'· 
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An expert-system mtcrocomputer workstation on the cutting edge. 
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Creatingprototypes-demos tbat letyou test outprogram design 
concepts-ts tbejob ofSmetbersBarnes's Prototyper. 

More Graphics at Your 
Fingertips (continued) 

these fonts, which are free ex
cept for the cost of a disk or a 
downloading fee, are text or 
display fonts. Some of the fonts, 
like Cairo or Mobile (aka Tal
iesin), consist of pictures. And 
while many of these picture 
fonts are collections of mis
cellany, some are composed of 
graphics related to a central 
concept. 

Cupertino-24, for example, is 
filled with such items as point
ers, (tiny) windows, dialog-box 
talking heads, check boxes, the 
sad Mac and Trash Can icons, 
and other desktop parapher
nalia. Paint-18 concentrates al
most entirely on MacPaint 
items, from the Spray Can to 

Washington-12 (by Martin 
Bryant) is composed of various 
lines, intersections, and cor
ners to use in the construction 
of simple forms containing 
boxes, fill-in-the-blanks, and so 
forth . Border-12, on the other 
hand, is designed for more dec
orative embellishments. Two 
other fonts are based on alter
native forms of human commu
nication. ASL Fingers contains 
hands signing letters and num
bers in American Sign Lan
guage. And Braille-12 and -24 
are, well, Braille. 

Other fonts are one-of-a
kind. Boutn-24 is a collection of 
letters, numbers, and signs 
within buttons (including 
"Panic," of course). Floor Plan-9 
and -24 (by Maurice Naragon) 
are collect ions of tables, chairs, 
sofas, bathtubs, hot tubs, 

pianos, swimming pools, and 
other household furnishings as 
viewed from above. Srates-24 
displays the outlines of all 50 
states plus a tiny drawing of the 
lower 48. Las Vegas-36 contains 
various views of dice, plus a 
complete deck of cards. And 
Zodiac-18 (by R. Ettore) has all 
the signs of the astrological cal
endar, rendered in a rather 
florid style. While few if any of 
these picture fonts are likely to 
be essential add itions to your 
font menu, they can greatly ex
pand your graphics repertoire. 
-Robert C. Eckhardt 

Prototyper 
Transforming an idea 
into a working pro
gram can take years 

for a substantial application. 
SmethersBarnes of Portland, 
Oregon, has imroduced a pro
totype creator to help Macin
tosh software developers con
ceptualize programs without 
actually programming. Pro
totyper doesn't necessarily re
duce coding time for a final de
sign, but it does eliminate the 
months of programming re
quired to build a demo, and lets 
you test out program design 
concepts easily. You build 
menus, windows, and buttons 

and specify actions using a set 
of menu commands and tools 
represented by icons. 

Prototyper is primarily a 
communications tool that lets 
managers communicate design 
concepts to product managers, 
engineers, technical writers, 
and even potential investors. 
"Proposing an idea for a pro
gram graphically witl1 the Mac
intosh user interface intact is 
clearly much more effective 
than a written specification," 
says Paul Smethers, one of the 
program's principal developers. 
For more information contact 
SmethersBarnes at 800/237
3611, 503/245-7270 in Oregon. 

The HUMBLE 
Prodigy 

Xerox Special Informa
tion Systems (XSIS) 

• and Levco have cre
ated a powerful microcomputer 
expert-system workstation. 
And while this state-of-the-art 
workstation probably offers a 
bit more power than you need, 
several scaled-down configura
tions allow any Macintosh 
owner to acquire this powerful 
yet user-friendly Al develop
ment environment. lt is based 
on the XSIS software product 
HUMBLE, a Smalltalk-BO ex
pert system hell . 

Most Smalltalk-BO worksta
tion owners pay several thou
sand dollars for the basic oper
ating environment license, 
which they then enhance with 
the $500 HUMBLE expert sys
tem shell extension. Macintosh 
owners, however, can get 
started with only a $50 invest
ment for the prerelease Small
talk-BO (version .3) from the 
Apple Programmer's and Devel
oper's Association (APDA). 

Consistent with the open 
Smalltalk-BO environment, 
HUMBLE is delivered with 
complete source code on a sin

(continues) 
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Now There's aEasy Way to go from Idea to Outline in One Stepl 

'Thke the step, drop that blister-causing carbon 

tool called a pencil. Oh, it's still useful for some 
things, but not when it comes to organizing ideas 
and opinions into outlines. We respectfully submit a 
better way, an easier way, a way some would even 
call a miracle. VoilafTM 

Voila! is a Desk Accessory Outliner that pro
vides you with all the third generation outlining 
features you've been waiting for ... and then some. 

With Voila! there is no limit to the number of 
Headlines, Subheads or Expander windows you may 
create. And you have the ability to edit fonts, sizes 
and styles for a single Headline, a Level, an entire 
Family or the entire Outline. These unprecedented 
editing features, combined with Imagewriter and 
Laserwriter compatibility, allow you to create Out
lines of unsurpassed quality. Voila!will even print 
your Outlines in one of four formats: Arabic, Roman, 
Standard or Symbol. And on top of all this a Tuble 
of Contents is instantly created for each Outline. 

Circle 663 on reader service card 

Perhaps the most innovative feature of Voila! is 
the ability to automatically transfonn any word proc
essing document into an Outline, in seconds. Busi
ness plans, proposals and manuscripts are converted 
into Outline format with the click of a mouse! And 
Voila! doesn't limit you to the written word. Both 
text and graphics may be included 
as a part of any Outline. 

Voila! reads and writes both 
ThinkThnk rn and TEXT ONLY 
files. It requires a Macintosh 512K 
or Macintosh Plus and is compatible 
with all hard disks. For further 
information, or for the name of the 
dealer nearest you, call Target Voila! - Only $99.95 
Software toll free. From the 11wkL-.,·s o!Macliyhlni11yl 'I 

~rr'f.OfC~·-re,...,!:I'-'" ~11.vva 

14206 SW 136th Street. Miami, Florida 33186 

National 1-800-622-5483; In Fla. (305) 252-0892 

ThinkTunk ... is a rcs?istcred lratfcm;\rk . ( l. ivin ~ \'idcoteJ.. I Corporal ion. 
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The HUMBLE Prodigy 
(conli11ued) 

gle- id d Mac di k and a ref
erence manual. Cuscomized 
Smalltalk-80 ditor/browsers 
give HUMBLE users hierarchi
cally organ ized access co multi 
ple know! dge bases. Ead1 
knowledge ba e can use hared 
rule in multiple contexts. 
HUMBLE's inference engine 
supports both forward and 
backward haining and is capa
ble of reasoning under user
controllabl certa inty model . 
Built-in explanation facilitie 
provide complete, conci e En
gli h- emenc and tree- truc
tu red graphic descriptions of 
the line of r a oning leading to 
the best solution. They also 
chart I ss likely alternatives. 

Using the Macintosh Toolbox 
routin s with H UMBLE allows 
you to er at one of the fast t 
and m l versatile expert-sys
tem di. play interfaces availabl 
on any comm rcial Smalltalk 
workstati n. 

With r gard to hardware, you 
need a Macintosh with at lea t 1 
megabyte (th more the bet
ter) of RA 1· a hard disk is de
irable. n ideal configuration 

would b a souped-up Mac like 
a Leve Prodigy (with 4 mega
byte of RAM, a 16-MHz 68020 
microprocessor, and a 68881 
math copr cessor); an up
graded Mac E or Mac II; a hard 
disk; and a large screen. The 

cost of a complete work ration 
i several time th c st of a 
basic 1''1acintosh computer, but 
it is still far Les exp nsive 
than traditional malltalk 
workstations. 

For more informati n on Xe
rox's HW1!BLE expert ystem 
shell, contact David Yorck, Xe
rox Special Information ys
tems, P.O. Box 5608, Pa adena, 
CA 91107, 818/351-2351. 

World's Largest 
Mac Peripheral 

II
At least five Macintosh 
software packages are 
being dev loped by 

researchers as ociated with 
IRCAM (the In titut d Re
cherche et Coordination Acous
tique/ lu ique), the world 's 
foremost music r arch facil
ity. These packag include 
s ftware for mixing ligita l re
cordings and automating MIDl
controllable analog mixers; 
an FM synthesis editor for 
Yamaha's popular DX and TX 
ynthesizer series, which con

verts spectral information into 
patch data; and th porting of 
IRCAM's renown d Formes 
composition program to a spe
cial musical extension ofLe 
Lisp (from Act Informatique) 
known as MIDI Lisp. 

The Macltitosb is used to ma11fp11late the 171 acousticpanels ofthe 
main performance ball at IRCAM, the world's mostprestigio11s 
music researchfacility. 

In addition, IRCAM is now 
u ing a Macintosh to manipu
late the acoustic properrie of 
its main performance hall , 
the Espac de Projections 
(ESPRO). The walls and ceiling 
ofE PRO have 171 three-part 
panels each ofwhich may b 
adjust d to exhibit one of three 
acou tic properties: reflection 
(the ound is reflected along a 
single plane), diffusion (the 
sound is r fleeted from a thre 
surface prism at different an
gles), and absorption (sound is 
not r flee ted). Three mixed 
position , uch as absorption/ 
reflection, are also available. 
Furthermore, the ceiling i di
vided into three parts, which 
may be rais d and lowered in
depend ntly. All of this pro
vides control of the inherent 
acoustic properties of th 
room, ud1 as volume and r ·o
nance. Th E PRO can even b 
tuned to reinforce a specific 
musical key. 

IRCAM's Adrian Freed and 
Mark eiden have developed 
Automation de Priacs, a Mac
intosh program designed to 
control the acoustics of the 
E PRO performance space. Th 
user literally paints (with pat
tern imilar to MacPaint' ) 
the acou tical propertie of the 
walls on the Macintosh screen, 
which presents a two-dim n
siona l vi w of the room's four 
wall and ceiling. Motors m ve 
the actual panels to the po i
tions that provide the reflec
tion, diffu ion, ab orption, or 
mixed properrie painted on 
the sere n- real-time interac
tion i also upporred. The 
acoustic m deling of the panel 
configurations may have taken 
up to tw days of dedicated 
VAX computation time to de
rive. The resulting design, x
hibiting the desired acou tical 
propenie. , can be saved and 
recalled in tantly. Well , almost 
instantly; the panels take about 
ten minutes to move, and al
though their senings are saved 
in the fil , the lowest row of 
panel cannot be moved auto

matically. Anyan standing in 
from of one of th 75 non
mororized pan Is could be in
jured when it m ved. This is 
truly the largest Macintosh 
peripheral in the world. 
-Christopher Yavelow 

The King of 
Chicago 

II
The King ofChicago, a 
Cinemaware trategy 
game, i an interesting 

cross between a clas ic gang
ster-fi lm plot, an interactive 
novel, and an animated adult 
cartoon. The p rsonalities of 
your character and the charac
ter you interact with change 
lightly every lim you make a 

decision. For xample, giving 
your moll , Lola, th cold shoul
der makes your n mies and 
gang respect you more. On the 
other hand, Lola will be more 
vulnerable to the charms of 
your rivals. rf The King ofChi
cago has an educacional a 
pecc-orher than as a lesson in 
gang ter behavi rand his
tory-it's that th only way to 
reach the top is to apply the 
right amount fvi l nee, brib
ery, threat, betraya l, l adership, 
and savv)~ For mor informa
tion contact Mind cape at 
800/221-988 80019 2- 315 in 
lllinois.-Otto \'(fa/d01f o 
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lcre ...-...- __,._res ma 

SOFTWARE Spreadsheet Link . . .. . . . ....... . . . .. $65. FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 

Market Manager PLUS 1.5 ............ 159. MacCyrillic ............ .. .. . ....... $39. 
NCP denotes not copy-protected. Dreams of the Phoenix ... NCP SuperFrenchlGerman/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
CP denotes copy-protected. Day Keeper Calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji, 

Quick & Dirty Utilities . .. . ..... . .. . .each 35. MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 
Affinity Microsystems .. . NCP Twelve·C Financial Desk Accessory. . . . . . . 35. MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59. 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . $59. Phoenix 3D (3D graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . 79. 
Altsys .. . NCP Phoenix 3D Level 2 (3D CAD) . . . . . . . . . . . 65. MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
Fantastic (create your own fonts) . . . . . . . . 27. Dubl-Cllck Software ... NCP LaserGreek .. . . ... . ........ . ....... 79. 
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) . . . 249. World·Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 29. LaserFrench/German/Spanish.......... 79. 
Ann Arbor ... NCP World-Class Fontsl (both Volumes) . . . . . . . 49. LaserCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 
FullPaint (open four documents at once) . . 55. Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. Living Vldeotext ..• NCP 
ATI ... CP · EDO Communications ... CP ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . . . . . . 99. 
Teach Yourself Multiplan or Excel ........ 39. Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . . 229. More (outlines, windows. & tree charts) . . 159. 
Batteries Included .. . NCP Electronlc Arts ... CP MacMemory ... NCP 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27. Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 69. MaxAam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 39. 
Time Link (electronic calendar/diary) . . . . . 29. Enabling Technologies ... NCP Magnum ... NCP 
Thunder! (50,000 word spelling checker) . . 29. Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 79. Natural Sound Effects ................ 27. 
Isgur Portfolio (investment manager) . . . . 109. 1st Byte ... CP Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk . . . . . . 89. 
Borland International ... NCP First Shapes (preschool learning tool) . . . . . 32. McPic · Volume 1 or Volume 2 . . . .... . .. 29. 
Sidekick 2.0 . . ............. . .. .. .... 59. Speller Bee, KidTalk, or Mathtalk . . . . . . . . . 42. The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . . . . . . . 35. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . . 52. Microsoft 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) ... . .. . .. 59. Forethought . .. NCP Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, GP) 33. 
BPI Systems ... NCP Factfinder (free·form info organizer) . . . . . . . 49. Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39. 
General Accounting (full-featured) . . . . . . 135. FileMaker (custom forms &reports) . . . . . . . 79. Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Brain Power .. . NCP FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . . . . . . . . 72. 
Think Fast (improves recallj ..... . . ... .. 23. Fortnum/Southem Multlplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 111 . 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. Maclnooga Choo-Choo (512k, NCP) . . .. . . 21. File 1.04 (flexible data manager, NCP) . . . 111 . 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 75. MacChem[stry(CP) . ... . . ...... . ..... 89. Word 1.05 (word processor. CP) . .... . .. 111 . 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. FWB So~are ... NCP Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . . . 179. Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . . 39. Fortran 2.2 (compiler, NCPJ . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Broderbund ... CP Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) .. 39. Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) ....... 189. 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). . . . . . 49. Hard Disk Util (program backup) . ..... . .. ,59. Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) . . . 225. 
Geometry (over 350 problems/) ... ...... . 65. Great Wave Software . . . NCP Miies Computing . .. NCP 
CAMDE ... CP KidsTime (educational, ages 3·8) ...... .. 29. Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) ... . . 27. 
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49. ConcertWare+ (music composition) . . . . . . 29. Mlndscape . . . CP 
Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight) . . .. . .. 175. ConcertWare+ MIDI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . . . 24. 
CasadyWare ... NCP Greene, Johnson ... CP The Perfect Score: SAT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47. 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. Comic Works (create your own comics). . . . 49. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1·15) . . . . . . . each 49. Hayden Software . . . CP GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads. posters) 49. 
Central Point Software ... NCP I Know lt 's ,~ere Somewhere (handy filer) . . . 20. Monogram .. . NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . .. ... . .. 20. Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) . .... 27. Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Challenger Software ... NCP MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . . 32. Dollars & Sense (home. small business) . . . 81 . 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . . 129. DaVinci Building Blocks (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . 46. New Canaan Microcode ... NCP 
Chang Labs . . . CP Home Design (NCP) . ...... . ...... . . .. 49. MDCFinder (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . . 59. Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . . . . . 32. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . .. 125. Score Improvement: Achievement Test . . . . 59. Odesta ... NCP 
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . . . . 125. VideoWorks (animation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . . . . . . . . 105. 
RagstoRichesThreePak ............. 299. ldeaform . . . CP Double Helix.(relational, custom menus) 289. 
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . ... . ..... 29. Palantlr ... CP 
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. Imagine ... NCP MathFlash or WordPlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Cortland ... CP Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 39. MacType (typing instruction) . .. . ... . .. . 26. 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . . 35. Impulse ... NCP Inventory Control, GL, or AR . ...... .each 59. 
Creighton Development ... NCP Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65. inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) 79. 
MacSpell + (spell checker, req. 512k) . . ... . 55. Industrial Computations .. . NCP PBI Software . . . NCP 
Cricket Software .. . NCP Powermath (equation solving toolj . ....... 59. Icon Switcher (customized icons). . . . . . . . 14. 
Statworks (statistical package) . .... ... . . . 79. lnfosphere .. . CP Icon Fun & Games or Business Libraries . . 14. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . 129. LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 95. HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 27. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 179. MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 250. Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . 29. 
DataViz ... NCP Innovative Data Design ... NCP Peachtree .. . CP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 159. Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . . . . . . 35. Back to Basics GL, AP, or AR . . . . . . each 89. 
Desktop Graphics ... NCP MacDraft (new updated version, 512k). . . . 159. Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30. Kensington ... NCP HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . . . . 29. Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) . . . . . 29. ProVUE Development ... NCP 
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 45. Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . . 29. OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. 
Digital, etc. ... NCP Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . . . . 42. Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Maccountant (integrated accounting) . . . . . 99. Legisoft/Nolo Press .. . NCP Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Turbo Maccountant (full·featured) . . . . . . . 275. WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . . . 32. Rubicon Publlshing ... CP 
Dow Jones ... CP Linguist's Software ... NCP Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . . . . . . 29. 
Straight Talk (access News/RetrievaO . . . . . . 62. Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . . . . . . 35. 



• 

Betty Faber investigates the stuff dreams are made of. 

Putting out feelers.uEhey spend most of their 
time feeding grooming 
and interacting with 

friends. Their counship dance 
consists ofalot of wing flapping 
erratic running and backing inro 
things. The males tend to.st{ly out 
late at night, and are much more 
obvious and vulnerable." 

Sound familiar? Well
1 

don't jump to any hasty 
conclusions. Contest winner 
Betty Faber is describing 
cockroaches. She is one of 
the foremost authorities in 
the world on their behavior. 
But any similarity between 
the characters in her research 

and personal &iends of yours 
(or ours) is purely coinciden
tal. We think. 

Bugs 'Rus. 
Betty has been studying 
cockroaches for eleven years. 
She's spent endless days in 
the j·ungles of Trinidad1 and 
end ess nights in the green
house at the American Mu
seum of Natural History in 
New York studying every 
gesture of her own tagged 
private collection. This lady 
knows from cockroaches. 

But she didn't know 
from micros-until the Mac 

/(My Connection'' 

came along. Here at last was 
amachine that1 like BettYi 
had the ability to make 
friends with the most un
likely life forms. She uses 
Excel extensively, particularly 
for analyzing uhomerange'1 

data-how far which roaches 
will roam to do what. She 
also uses Microsoft Word to 
write papers, and MacPaint 

her six-legged buddies. 
Which, fiom her point of 
view, is agood thing. 

A.nd1 whataboutyou?Is 
there anything creepy or 
crawly in your Mac? Your 
story could be worth agrant 
of $500 in free add-ons and 
software. So bug us with 
your true Mac adventures 
soon! 

to draw home- .---------------.. 
range maps for 
presentations. 

Overall1 the 
Mac has made it 
possible for Betty
to spend a lot 
more time with 

~D Contest W'i nner ... 5 

Nome: Betty Feber, Ph.D. 

System: Mac 5 12 

App 1i co ti ons: Ans 1 yzes 

the hsbi ts of cockroaches . 

MacConnection 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 
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\1acConnection. 

MacroMlnd ... NCP 

Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) $32. 

Miies Computing ••• CP 

MacAttack (30 tank simulation) . . . . . . . .. 27. 

Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 

MacWars (30 space simulation) . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Mlndscape ••• CP 

Racier (converse with your Mac/) . . . ..... 27. 

Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 

King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) .... 30. 

Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) . . . . 30. 

Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Deja Vu (murder mystery). .. . .. . . .... . . 33. 

Origin Systems ••• CP 

Exodus: Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) . . . . 38. 

PBI Softwam .• • CP 

Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Pslon ••• CP 

Pslon Chess (30 and multi-lingual) . . .. .. . 31. 

QWam ••• CP 

Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29. 

Sierra On-Line •• • CP 

Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!). . . 25. 

Siiicon Beach Software 

Airborne! (GP. the classic!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Enchanted Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action). . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP. program creator) . . . . 42. 

Simon & Schuster ••• CP 

Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24. 

Sir-Tech ••• CP 

Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 36. 

SPHERE, INC. ••• NCP 

(Formerly Spectrum Holobyte) 

GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 27. 

Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32. 

XOR .•• NCP 

NFL Challenge (be the coach/) . . . . . . . . . . 79. 


HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 

period is listed after each company name. 

Some products in their line may have longer 

warranty periods. 


Aprlcorn •• • 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface). 75. 

Curtis Manufacturing ••• llfetlme 

Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 outlets; EMl/RF/filtered) .. . .. 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMl/RFI filtered; 6 ft cord) . 55. 

Dove Computer ••• 1 year 

MacSnap Memory Upgrades . . . . see special 

Ehman Engineering ••• 1 year 

800k External Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 

Ergotron •• • 1 year 

MacTilt (includes external drive bracket). .. 75. 

MacBuffer 512k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

MacBuffer 1024k .... . .... . .... . ..... call 

Hayes •• • 2 years 

Smartcom II (communications software) . . 89. 

Smartmodem 1200 or 2400 . ... ..... ... call 

lnterBridge (connect App/etalk networks) 599. 

IOMEGA ••• 90 days 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) . . . . . 1649. 

Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w!SCSI) . . . . 1895. 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB. Appletalk) . .. 2195. 


Kensington • •• 1 year 

Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors. each $1. 

Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac Plus System Saver Cover . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket. . . .. 17. 

Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . . 19. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Tilt/Swivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 22. 

Universal Copy Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Polarizing Filter . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 34. 

Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

System Saver Mac (complete with fan) . . . . 65. 

Turbo Mouse ... . .. . ........ . ...... . 89. 

Koala Technologies •• • 90 days 

KAT Graphics Tablet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

MacVision (digitizer) . .............. . . 175. 

Kraft ••• 1 year 

3 Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Mirror Technologies •• • 1 year . 

FastPort ("SCSI" for your 512k Mac) . . . . 139. 

Magnum 800k External Drive . ... ... .. 229. 

MagNet 20x (w/MacServe) . . . . . . . . . . . 849. 

Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 929. 

MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 

MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2695. 

MagNet 85x (w/40MB tape) . . . . . . . . . . 4595. 

Personal Computer Peripherals •• • 1 year 

MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (seriaO . .. . 879. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI). . . . 879. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 30MB (SCSI) . . . . 999. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 40MB (SCSI) . .. 1295. 

Summagraphlcs • •• 90 days 

MacTablet 6" x 9" (stylus driven). .. . ... . 299. 

MacTablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . .... . .. 389. 

Systems Control • • • 2 years 

MacGard (surge protection) . ........... 55. 

Thunderware • •• 90 days 

Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) .. 179. 

Western Automation •• • 1 year 

DASCH RAMdisk 1000k . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 

DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . . . . . . . . . . . . . 459. 


DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
Sony 3Y2" Disks (box of 10) ........... . 15. 
MAXELL 3Y2" Disks (box of 10) . . .. .. . . . 15. 
Verbatim 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . ..... . . . 16. 
Fuji 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . .. ... ... .. . . 15. 

18.3M 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . .. ... ....... . 


Double-sided Diskettes 
Sony 3Y2" Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
MAXELL3Y2"Disks(boxof10) ... ... . .. 23. 
Verbatim 3Y2" Disks (box of 10). . . . . . . . . 24. 
Fuji 3V2" Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 
3M 3V2'' Disks (box of 10). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 

Compuserve Information Service .. . .. . .. 24. 

Dow Jones 

Dow Jones N9'Ns/Retrieval Membership Kit . 24. 

Source Telecomputlng 

The Source (subscription & manual) .. . .. 30. 


ACCESSORIES 

Automation Facilities 

Floppiclene Drive Care Kit ............ $15. 

Floppiclene Refill (ten cleaning disks) . .... 10. 

MacPak Complete Care System . . . . . . . . 29. 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 

Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 

Computer Coverup 

External Disk Drive Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 

lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers) . ..... 10. 

Diversions 

Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer). . 9. 

Multi-color Transfer Ribbon ...... . . . ... 19. 

ColorPack (includes Colorpens) . . . . . . . . . 19. 

1/0 Design 

lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case). . . 59. 

Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . 69. 

Innovative Concepts 

Flip &File Micro (holds 25 disks) . . . . . . . . . 9. 

Flip & File (holds 40 disks) . ............ 18. 

Innovative Technologies 

The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . . . . . . . . . . 10. 

The Easel (holds 20 disks) ......... .. .. 15. 

The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) . . . . . . 18. 

The Library (carousel, holds BO disks) . . . . 29. 

Kalmar Designs 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . 15. 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 22. 

Magnum 

Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride/) . ... . . 14. 

Moustrak 

Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 "). . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

Ribbons Unlimited 

lmagewriter Black or Color Ribbons. . . . . . . 5. 

lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack . . . . . . . . . . 25. 

Smith & Bellows 

Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . 28. 


OUR POLICY 

• 	We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• 	 Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shiprnent(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• 	APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
•Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	UPS Next·Day-Air available. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products.• 
• 	 To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 6031446·7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next-Day-Air). For all other items, add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers 
and drives. actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For 
all other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 6031446-7711 for information. 



cro and micro call] 

Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . $59. 

Satori ... NCP 

BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

BulkMaller Plus (up to 90, 000 names) . . . 225. 

Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) .. 389. 

Project Billing (architects to engineers) ... 449 . 

Slllcon Beach Software ... NCP 
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities). . . . . . . . . 21 . 

Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . . . . 42. 

SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) . 55. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 

Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) . 24. 

Paper Airplane Construction Kit. . . . . . . . . 24. 

Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

J. K. Lasser's Income Tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

SoftStyle ... NCP 

Colormate Art (Colormate images). . . . . . . 29. 

Colormate (color printing utility) . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard laserjet) . . . . . 59. 

Decision Map (make better decisions, CP). 79. 

Software Discoveries .•. NCP 

Record Holder (data manager) . . . . . . . . . 42. 

Software Ventures .•• NCP 

Microphone (communications) . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Solutions, Inc. ... NCP 
SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) . . . 45. 
Softvlew 
MaclnTax (Federal Income tax prep) .... . 69. 
MaclnTax (Galifornla supplement) . . . . . . . 29. 
Springboard 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) . 23. 

Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . . . 23. 

Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters, CP) . . . . . . 29. 

Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . . . . 29. 

State of the Art ... CP 

Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 29. 

Survivor Software ... NCP 
MacMoney (financial planner) ..... .. ... 45. 

Symmetry ... NCP 

Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) . . . . . 39. 

PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) . . . . . 45. 

T/Maker .. . NCP 

ClickArt Personai Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

ClickArt Effects . .... . ... . ... ... ... . . . 29. 

ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

CllckArt Letters Vol. 1or Vol. 2. . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

ClickArt Holidays (Easter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

CllckArt Business Image. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 59. 

Write Ncm (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 

Target Software ... NCP 
Merriam Webster's Thesaurus. . . . . . . . . . 29. 
MacLightning (interactive spell checker) . . 53. 
Medical or Legal Dictionary. . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 
Voila! (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . . . . 53. 
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Special of the Month 


through April 30, 1987 

DOVE COMPUTER 
MacSnap Memory Upgrades 

Designed for either a 512k Mac, or a 
MacPlus, MacSnap memory upgrades offer 
"greater productivity." Several models are 
available; all 100% compatible with your 
Mac's operating system and the new Apple 
ROMs. 

• 	up to 60% increase in performance 
• 	easy installation, no soldering required 
• 	 full one year warranty 
• 	 includes a RAM disk, and Apple's 

Switchern• 

MacSnap 524 (512k to 1MB) . . . . . . $149. 
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2MB) . . . ... . 399. 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP/us to 2MB) . .. 269. 

This is a partial listing. Please call for 
additional MacSnap specials. 

Telos Software ... CP 
Business Filevision (512k, external drive) . 199. 

Think Educational ... CP 

MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac .... . ... .. 28. 

Think Technologies ••• NCP 

Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility) . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

Ughtspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . .. 89. 

Lightspeed C (top-rated CCompiler) . ... 129. 

TML Systems ... NCP 

TMLSourceCodeUbrary .......... .. . 59. 

TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . . . . . . . . 69. 

lhleBaalc ... NCP 

True BASIC (fast. flexible & portable) . . . . . 89. 

Algebra II, Pre-calculus, Calculus, 

Trigonometry, 3D Graphics, Discrete Math, 

Probability & Chippendale utilities ... .each 36. 

TrueSTAT (statistics) . ..... .. . .. .... . .. 59. 

Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . 59. 

Unicorn ... CP 

Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . ... . .. . ... 29. 

Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up). . 29. 

Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . 29. 

Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . 29. 

Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10) . . . . 29. 

Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . . 35. 

Wllllam & Macias ... NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . . . . 25. 
myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II). 34. 
myDiskLabeler wllaserwriter option . . . . . . 39. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 


GAMES 
Accolade ... CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . $27. 
Activision . . . CP 
Championship Star League Baseball . .... 22. 
Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer) . .... 30. 
Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Alter Ego (male or female version) . . . . . . . 36. 
Addlaon-Wealey .•. CP 
Puppy Love (your dog will love it! . . . . . . . . 15. 
Ann Arbor Softworks ... CP 
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) ......... 21 . 

Avalon Hiii . .. CP 

MacPro Football (req. 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Blue Chip ... CP 
Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Squire (persona/finance, req. 512k). . . . . . 35. 

Broderbund Software . . . CP 

Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . . . 27. 

Toy Shop (create working models) . . ..... 39. 

Bullseye ... CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . . . 35. 
Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Electronlc Arts ... CP 
Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) . . .... 27. 

Skyfox (30 graphics) . ... . . ......... . . 27. 

One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 

Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) ... ..... .. 27. 

Pinball Construction Set. .............. 27. 

Epyx ... CP 

Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . . . . . . . 24. 

Temple of Apshai (4 levels) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Winter Games (Olympic events). . . . . . . . . 24. 

Hayden Software ... CP 
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) ......... 24. 

Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess). . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Infinity Software .. • CP 

Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . ... .. .. . 28. 

lnfocom ... CP 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos, 

Hitchhiker's Guide, The Witness, 

Wishbringer, Enchanter, Trinity, 

Moonmist, Ballyhoo, Cutthroats, 

Zork 1 (standard) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 24. 

Zork II, Zork Ill, Sorcerer, Suspect, 

Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced) each 26. 

Spellbreaker (expert) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

lnvisiciues (hint booklets) . . ..... ... .each 6. 
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Special Report; Macintosh II 

T/Je Mac II Developme11t Team-I 
Tbe Mac 11:~ designers: (back row, from left to 
rigbt) Micbc1el Blancbard, Bruce lee, Dal'e 
\Vilso11: (front row) Dave 7l1rnb11/l, je1111ifer 
\'(leinsrein, Ralpb Pastor, 11'/ark Lentczne1: 

T/Je Mac II Development Team-II 
The Mac /l's designers: (back row,Jrom left to 
rigbt) Bill Mackenzie, Alan Oppenbeime1; Ron 
/-locbsprung; (from row) Brian Berkele.1\ 7bby 
Parrand, Roy Askeland, jobn Medica, Mike 
Dbue_J( 

itself as the leader in affordable, graphics
oriented personal computers. Now Apple 
introduces the high-performance Macin· 
cosh II and opens up the possibilities of a 
colorful future-one in which a powerful 
CPU along with a raft of intelligent copro
cessor-based cards and peripherals will 
define the next generation of per onal 
graphics workstations. 

First Look 
When vou first see the Macintosh II, 

you'll wand.er whether it's really a Macin
tosh. The machine breaks out of the Mac 
mold in favor of the more traditi nal ap
proach-the familiar compact cabinet is 
gone, and in its place is a handsomely de
signed base unit and monitor whose sculp
turing resembles that of the Apple IIGS. 
Unfortunately, the base unit leaves a Laser
Writer-size footprint, making its presence 
sorely felt on your desktop. 

Because the Mac II sacrifices a small 
footprint for more pace inside the cabinet, 
it overcomes one of the limitations of its 
predecessors: internal disk storage. While 
earlier machines had no provi ion for a 
second floppy drive and only limited space 
for internal hard drives, you can configure 
the Mac ll with eith r a second 3.5-inch 
BOOK floppy disk drive or an internal 20-, 
40-, or BO-megabyte hard disk fr m Apple. 
Of course, you can still add external SCSI 
drives, and with the existing drives from 
third-party companies, there wil l be plenty 
of disk drives to choo e from. 

Under the Hood 
The Macintosh II, powered by a 

Motorola 6B020 running at 16 megahertz, 
comes standard with the Motorola 68BB1 
floacing-p int coprocessor. In addition, you 
get 1MB of RAM, an internal BOOK floppy 
drive, and six expansion slots that conform 
to the NuBus standard (see "Looking at che 
NuBus"). To configure a minimal system, 
you must add a keyboard-you can now 
choose from two- and a color or mono
chrome video card and monitor. The video 
card plugs into che NuBus, so you can add 
various color or m nochrome cards and 
displays from third-party manufacturers, as 
well as from Apple. Beyond that, you can 
add hard disk storage, more memory, and 
NuBus cards from third-party manufactur
ers (see "Filling The Sloes" in this issue). 

With previou Macintosh models, your 
choices were limited; with the Macintosh 
II, however, you can choose from an abun

dance of options. You can configu re a mini
mal system with a monochrome display 
and floppy disk storage for under 4300; or, 
for under $6000, you can build a color hard 
disk system that wil l rival the performance 
of color workstations costing twice as 
much. 

Horsepower to Spare 
Immediately after you pres the power 

switch on the keyboard, you get a tantaliz
ing preview of the goodies to come. The 
start-up sound I heard could have passed 
for a chord played by a steel drum quartet. 
(Apple engineers had not decided on a fi. 
nal sound.) The new machine produces 
stereo sound with amazing clarity, and the 
machine I used sounded all the more im
pressive with the addition of two Bose 
speakers attached to the stereo sound pore. 

After a few seconds of wondering 
whether this was a Macintosh or an en
tirely different animal, I saw the familiar 
start-up screen followed by the desktop. 
With all that has changed on the Mac II, it's 
somehow comforting co know that it is still 
a Mac at heart. Even the desktop is basi
cally unchanged from its previous 
incarnacion. 

Although you can run Apple's UNIX 
System V operating system (A/UX) or the 
familiar Mac operating system on the Mac 
II, you can't run them at the same r.ime (s e 
''.An Open Forum" in this issue). Apple fore
sees a separate market for engineers, scien
tists, designers, universities programmers, 
and businesses that need a standard UNIX 
workstation, while the majority of users 
will opt for the familiar Mac operating 
system. 

The new Mac I ran had a preliminary 
version of a revised Finder and System, al
though they differed little from the Mac 
Plus Finder and System. The Trash Can 
bulges when you throw something in it, 
and the hands of the watch spin whi le you 
are waiting-though Apple engineers said 
that the software shipped with the ma
chine might noc implement the spinning 
hands. The Mac II's Finder menus under
went only minor changes: the Shut Down 
command now turns the machine off and a 
Rescart command has the same effect as 
pressing the programmer's Reset switch on 
a Mac Plus. Also, Cleanup Selection and 
Cleanup Window commands have been 
added co the Special menu. 
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Looking at the NuBus 
The 0:uBus, first developed at 
the Massachu ens Institute of 
Technology, was late r used 
by Western Digital in the Nu
Machine. Subsequently, Texas 
Instruments incorporated the 
NuBus into its Explorer ar
tificial intelligence workstation. 
Representatives from Texas ln
srrumems, MIT, AT&T, and Ap
ple, among others, formed a 
committee ro standardize the 
bus under the auspices of the 
Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronic Engineers (IEEE). The 
NuBus used in the Mac 11 is ac
tuall) slightly different from the 
specification developed by the 
JEEE Microprocessor Standards 
Com mi.tree. 

Exploring the Bus 
The \uBus was designed to 
transfer information, in the 
form of electrical signals, be
tween elements of a computer 
system like the CPU, memory, 
and various controllers. NuBus 
signals travel synchronously at a 
rate of up 10 10 megahertz. The 

N11B11s Slots 

By plugging carcL~ 
into tbe six Nu Bus 
slots, you can e:>.pand 
tbebasicfearures of 
tbe Mac II. Because 
tbe cards are seif
confiuu ring, you don't 
need to set address 
switcbes or install spe
cial sofl ware. 

bus consists of 96 signal lines, 
including 32 bits of address and 
data, utility, and cornrol lines, 
as well as power and ground 
signals. 

One of the strengths of the 
Nu Bus is thm it defines simple 
rules, called the bus protocol, 
by which up to 16 boards, or 
devices, can coexist on the bus. 
Apple chose co include only 6 
slots in the Mac 11. 

Unlike boards for the IBM PC 
expansion bus, the boards you 
plug into the Nu Bus slots do 
nor require any address jump
ers. In fact, each board includes 
a configuration ROM that con
tains information, such as an 
initialization program and de
vice drivers. The system reads 
the contents of the configura
tion ROM and installs the board 
automatica lly when you turn 
on the machine. 

Since onlv one device, called 
the bus master, can control the 
bus at any one rime, the boards 
vie for control of the bus 

through a scheme called bus ar
bilrarion. L'nlike other bus ar
bitration methods, the NuBus 
gives each device a fair chance 
to become the bus master. Even 
the Mac II's CPU vies for control 
of the bus just like any of the six 
NuBus devices. Because the 
Mac !I's NuBus was designed to 
coordinate the operations of up 
to seven processors, including 
the 68020 on the motherboard, 
very powerful systems can be 
built by combining cards with 
processors dedicated to func
tions like communications, 
graphics, and array processing. 

Slots, Super Slots, and 
the NuBus 
Each NuBus card can access the 
ful I 4 gigabytes of memory, in
cluding the Mac II's program 
and svstem RAM. In addition, a 
NuBu·s master can control any 
of the Mac's peripherals: the 
SCSI port or the AppleTalk or 
modem port, for example. 

The Mac's CPU communi
cates with the iuBus cards by 
reading and writing tO and 
from memory locations that 
have been set aside specifically 
for the NuBus. When you are 
running Mac system software, 
the top 256MB of the 4-giga
byte address space bits, called 
slot space, are divided into 16 
areas of16MB each. In this 
mode, Mac software can only 
access lMB of the six areas re
served for the Mac JI's slots. 
When rhe Mac runs 32-hit
mode software, like UNIX, or 
when a NuBus card has control 
of the bus, a much larger area, 
called super slot space, is set 
aside for each of the six NuBus 
cards. Each super slot space 
contains 256MB. 
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The Mac Shows Its Colors 
With the color machine powered up, 

the only major change you'll notice (and 
you 'JI have to look closely) i: the small Ap 
ple icon displayed in color. Cur rently the 
Finder doesn't take full advantage of color. 
In December, Apple engineers were still fi 
nalizing guidelines for the use of color in 
menus and on the desktop. mil they reach 
a conclusion, the Finder you'll see on the 
Mac II w il 1be black and white. However, 
because the Toolbox has been revamped 
for color, any application, including future 
versions of the Finder, can use color. 

The Mac II 's graphics display depends 
ent irely on the video display card and mon
itor you choose. sing Apple's 4- or 8-bit 
color card, you can show off the Mac's 
screen graphics in either razor-sharp 
monochrome or color that is nearly pho 
tographic in quality (see "A Mac of a Differ
ent Color"). 

I saw several demonsmu ions of color 
images that had been digitized on a 
$15,000 color scanner and then processed 
on a VAX. Although the images were dith
ered, they were displayed w ith incredible 
clarity and accuracy. 

And this is only the beginning. The 
Mac ti's color d rawing routines are capable 
of recording 32 bits per pixel (over 4 bil
lion colors). Because the video card plugs 
into a NuBus slot, other manufac turers can 
produce their own cards, which could ex
tend the Mac II's video capabilities co rival 
the best graphics displays and image pro 
cessors available coday. 

Unlike the IBM PC, which can onlv 
run graphics applications w ritten for ri1e 
video card installed, the Mac II's color 
graphics applications need not know 
which video card is installed. This is w hat 
makes the new Mac so powerful : its color 
display system i totally independent of the 
application software. 

ACompetitive Performer 
If you've ever wished for a Macintosh 

with more speed, you'll have fun keeping 
up w ith this one. A fter l opened a few win
dow and star ted two or three applications, 
the difference in performance was energiz
ing. Windows snapped open and shut, 
menus responded instantly, and I could 
scroll through text and graphics docu
ments much faster than I ever could on a 
Plus. The Macintosh II's 68020 CPU offers ar 
least a fourfold increase in performance 

over the Mac Plus, and the 68881 coproces
sor can implement applications that rely on 
numeric calculations up to 200 times as 
quickly. l f you use three-dimensional 

AppleTalk programs 
will take advantage of 
devices attached to the 
NuBus. 
graphics or other calculation-intensive ap 
plications, you'll have cause to celebrate. 

The new CPU's increase in per for
mance results from irs abi lity to read 32 
bits at a time- twice as manv as the 68000 
- and the fac t that i t runs at tw ice the 
speed of the previous generation of Macs. 
In addirion, the 68020 contains a built-in 

instruction cache, thereby storing 256 of 
the most recentlv used bvtes in fast mem
or y, and an efficient coprocessor inter face 
that off-loads numeric calculations to the 
68881 coprocessor and address translations 
to the 68851 Memory Management Unit. 
The Mac II has the power and sophistica 
tion that until recently could only be found 
in a minicomputer or workstation. 

Just for the sake of comparison, I ran a 
few standard benchmarks. Even though the 
machine I ran had a preliminary version of 
the system software, the results can give 
you an idea of the kind of performance to 
expect. I ran the Whetstone, a test that 
measures a machine's floating-point per
formance, the Dhrystone, an overal I tesr 
consisting of a balanced mix of a CPU's in 
structions, and the sieve of Erastosthenes, a 
simple test using integer math, arrays, and 
branches. The results are shown in Figure 
l. An alternative comparison would pit the 
Mac running UNIX against other machines 
running the same operating system, but 
that will have to wait until Apple releases 
its version of UNIX. 

-------- 3236 
2801 Sun 31160 

3.73 	 ·122535 

16-10 
VAX 11f780 

'Compiled with Consulair Mac C ve rsion 4.5 using register variables. 

..	Compiled with Consulalr Mac C version 4.5. Macl mosh II 

Whetstone benchmark compiled whh Consubir ~lac C 680201 

68881 compiler. All re ;uhs were calculmed using doublc-prccisinn 

\'3riablcs. 


- Macimosh Plus 

••'Compiled wilh Consulair Mac C \-Crsiun 4.5 using rcgi tcr variables. - Macintosh SE 
The Sun and VAX resuhs were taken from a Usenet .~ umm:i rv com
piled August 14, 1986. 	 . - Macintosh II 

Dhrvstone 
(Dhrys10°nes/sec) ... 

Sieve 
(seconds)• 

Whetstone 
(Whetstones/sec)*• 

Flg11rel 
Benchmark comparison oftbe Maclntosb Plus, 
tbe Macintosb SE, and tbe Maci111osb 11. 
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As a genera l test of the prototype Mac 
II 's performance with existing applications, 
I ran Excel, Microsoft Word 1.05, and 
\VriteNow 1.0. Apple claims char 95 percent 
of the existing Mac applications will run on 
the Mac II. A few programs, like MacWrite, 
will not, because they don't use the 68020's 
TRAP instructions properly. Games like 
Microsoft's Fligbt Simulator directly access 
the Mac's hardware and, as would be ex
pected, won't run. However, the premature 
state of the system software made accurate 
compatibil ity testing impossible. 

Room to Accelerate 
Having plenty of horsepower does 

you no good w ithout the room to run at 
full speed. Unlike the previous Macs' video 
RAM, the Mac II's is separate from the 
memory area where programs run. As a re
sult, the CPU spends more of its time ex
ecuting programs- it doesn't have to wait 
for the video-refresh circuitry to repaint 
the screen. 

(conlinues) 

Color Performance 
The Mac II color 111011i· 
tor measures 13 inches 
diagonally and dis
plays color images 
with a resolution of69 
dots per inch. It is 
shown /Jere a top tbe 
Universal Monitor 
Stand. 

UNIX Comes to the Mac 
>lever before has Apple sold works. To further encourage gle-user CNIX workstation 
and supponed a nonproprie the use of the machine in stan  than as a multiuser svstem with 
tary operating system for any of dard networking environ 'dumb" terminals attached. 
its computers. That w ill change ments, Apple has added the Apple doesn·r foresee A/UX 
this summer when Apple starts Network Fi le System protocol replacing the Macintosh operat· 
hipping U>JIX for the Macin developed by un Micro ing system. In fact, although 

tosh 11. Appl 's A/UX UNIX systems, whjch lets the Mac II U IX is a multitasking operat
conforms to System V, version share fi les stored on over 35 ing system, you won't be able to 
2, with many of the Berkeley ocher manufacturers' machines. run Macintosh applications as 
4.2 extensions added. Apple's intent is to provide a LNIX tasks. You wi ll have to re

Apple also gives UNIX pro U?\IX thac runs on the i\fac II start the Macintosh JI in order 
grammers access to the Mac's and completely adheres to in  to switch between the Mac's 
User Interface Toolbox, a fea dustry standards. The produn graphic user inter face and the 
ture that will encourage devel is aimed at u ers who need command-line interface em
opers to write Mac-like ap UNIX's multiuser and multi ployed by LNIX. A minimal sin
plications for UNIX. Other task ing environment, strong gle-user NIX requires the 
enhancements that Apple has communications and network 68851 PMMU, 2 megabytes of 
made include provisions for ing capabilities, and the abun RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard 
configuring the system on the dant software development disk. Apple recommends 5 

lacimosh JI and recovering tools that are available. Al megabytes of RAM and an 80
fi les after system crashes. though Apple's UNIX wi ll man megabyte hard disk for a work

Equipped with a NuBus Eth age up to 16 users, the company able system.-Lon Poole 

ernet card, the Mac II will be expects the machine LO be 

able to connect to Ethernet net- used more as a pmverful sin-
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A Mac ofa Different Color 

Part of the excitement of the 
Mac II is its color graphics. 
Apart from its ability to display 
beautiful " ray cast" image gen
erated on Apple's new Cray 
computer, the Mac II has su
prisingly powerful graphics ca
pabilities of its own. 

What's on the Card 
At present Apple offers a single 
graphics card, capable of sup
porting color and black-and
white displays. The card ad
dresses 640 horizontal and 480 
vertical pixels and operates 
with the number of bit planes 
selected by the user: 1, 2, 4, and 
( if an additional 256K of RAM 
has been added by the dealer 
or user) 8 bits. In color mode, 
then, the card may display 
black and white or 4, 16, or 256 
colors simultaneously. Similarl y, 
in monochrome mode the card 
may display black and white or 
4, 16, or 256 shades of gray. The 
memor y upgrades come in the 
form of eight 256-kilobit dy
namic RA.Ms (DRAMs), which 
may be added by the dealer 
or by the user. The different 
modes of memor y opera
tion are selec ted in the color 
chooser (i ts name was still un
determined at press time) in 
the Apple menu. 

The color chooser will incor
porate functions that allow 
u ·ers to mix hue (rhe choice of 
a primary color), value ( the 
mix ture of primary colors), and 
chroma ( the brightness or 
grayness of a color). The color 
chooser will also allow users 
to create and store palettes of 
color of their own choosing. 
The accompanying photograph 
demonstrates the range of 256 
colors that may be selec ted and 
displayed from 16 million avail 
able colors. 

S1111set i11 Grays 
Tbe Mac If witb the 
Apple video card can 
display images using 
16 or 25'6 sbades of 
gra)\ depending upon 
bow much video mem
OIJ' you install. To dis
play 16 sbades ofgraJ\ 
4 bits ofcolor i11jor
111at ion per p1~'Ce/ are 
required; a scale of 
256 shades requires 8 
bits p er p ixel. A ditber
ing a/goritbm was 
used in tbe bot10 111 
image to give tbe ap
pearance ofmore con
tinuous sbading Con
tinuous-tone gray
scale images require 
256 sbades. 

Besides th half-megabyte of 
memory that can fit on the 
card , one chip is of par ticular 
int rest- the custom graphics 
chip de igned by Apple. The 
graphics chip and two separate 
timing crystals allow the video 
card to run in two mod s: the 
interlaced mode, in which the 
elec tron gun of the CRT re
draw the entire screen 30 
times per second ( like stan
dard tel vision), and the non
interlaced mode (similar to the 
Macintosh, which redraws the 
entire screen 70-plus rimes per 
second). By selec ting the inter
laced m de, users w ill be able 
to drive video screens and dis
plays that accept RGB or 
RS-170A signals. 

At present it is not po ·sible ro 
dr ive cl vices such as video cas
serre recorders or c mmercial 
tel visions ( those that use 
NTSC-North American Telev i
sion Standards Commission-

signals) dir ctly from the Mac 
ll. Hather, Apple hopes ch ar 
rhird parties will upply the 
cards that w ill condition th 
lectronic signals for " ync" and 

"gen-lock" requirements of 
commercial television. I n fac t, 
at pr sent Apple supplies only 
two color monitors that can be 
operated with the video card: a 
12-in h Sony m noch rome dis
play (capable ofgray scale) and 
a 13-inch Sonv color moni tor 
(capable of both color and gray 
scale). 

Use of color presents special 
needs, sos ftware designers 
have developed two new data 
strucrnres ro handle them: 
color patterns and Pix Maps. 
Color patterns cl fi ne rhe dith
er, or color combinat ions, avail 
able w ith color QuickDraw. 
They are particularly ffect ive 
because 4 bits of memory for 
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example, can simulate 125 col
ors, and 8 bits can simulate 256 
colors. In short, the tvlac 11 can 
display more color w ith less 
memory than a similarly 
equipped LBM PC, which at 4 
bit of memory ha only 16 col
ors to d isplay. You have to press 
your nose close ro the screen ro 
see that colors are dithered and 
nor displayed in cominuous 
tones, as vvith color telev ision. 

Pix Map is a bit-map exten
sion that describes how pixels 
are srorecl. When Pix \flap com
mands are used, other routines, 
such as Copy Bits, may be ap
plied to multiple bit planes with 
a single command. Again , the 
resul t is more graph ics capabi l
ity from less memory. 

It's Smart, but Is It Fast? 
As with previous Macintoshes, 
the computer 's microprocessor 
proc--sses all graphics func
tions. The video card sup1 orts 
screen display memory, color, 
bus arbicrar ion/commun ica
tions, and altern::ne video per
ation modes. This approach di
verges from that taken by many 
'"high-performance'' graphics 
cards, such as those supplied 
for !81\il PC-fami ly comput rs, 
which hav their own graph ics 
microprocessors (see "The 
Graphic ,\ilac," 1\Jacworld, No
vember 1986). 

Apple defends the decision 
to burden the microprocessor 
with :.ii l graphics functions, 
point ing out that the ;'vlac Plus 
already performs well in areas 
like drawing speed, even when 
compared with an IBM PC Ar 
and an !BM-supplied graph ics 
card. 

It remains to be seen, how
~ve r, whether graph ics applica
tions, such as mechanical de
sign or an imation, will be able 

to wr ing suffi cient speed from 
the pn cessor, given all the 
tasks it must han lie. Should 
secondary processors be sup
pl ied fo r graphics, the high c 1
pacity of the Nu Bus wil I prove 
advantageous. Moreover, devel
opers ,.,ill nor be able ro rush 
in with a surfeir of graph ics ac
celerators, as they did in the 
IBl'-·! market because of the 

need to adher to Macintosh 
res urces, and because much o f 
color QuickDraw has been in
corporated inLo I25K of a 256K 
proprietary RO -1. Certainly for 
graphic arts, some image pro
cessing, and paint applications, 
th xisting g raphics card is fo r 
ahead of any products supplied 
by IBM fi r its market. - .fen y 
Borrell 

Sunset iu Colo1· 
App le '.s L•ideo card e11· 

ables 1be Mac II 10 dis

play ima~es i11 16 or 

256 colors. Tbe ori~i

nal imageJi-0 111 11>/Jicb 

lbese scr eens 111er e 

co111p111ed was dig i 

t ized usi11g 24 bits of 

co lo r i11fo n11a1io 11 p er 

p ix el . "! he 1op pbo10 

Lea · cr ea 1ed by replac

ing ecicb pixel i11 1/Je 

orig i11a l i111age tl'ilb 

/be 11eares1mtlfcbing 

pixel cbose11 ji -0111 0 11e 

of 16 color s. 1Z1e bot

10 111 imci~e n ·as cr e

ated in a si111ila rfasb

io 11, 11si11g 2 56 co lor s. 

GR.\ l ' lllC~ RYM !t\t: POTl:.l. A:"D JIM llATSO~ 

Dit/Je ri11gfor Effect 
Al1/Jougb a Mac II 

eq111jJp ed il'itb Apple:, 

l'ideo card cwt displav 

11p ID 256 color s, a 

teclmiq11e called d ith

ering, in w/Jicb 11eig/J

bo ri11g pixels alter11a te 

het11'ee11 two <:ll'ciilab/e 

co lo rs, creates 1/Je il/11 

sio 11 of 111a11y 111o r e. 
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Naturally, the new Mac's memory is 
xpandable. Th Mac II lets you expand 

RAM by adding ingle In-line Memory 
Modules ( IMMs) like those used in the 
Plus. You can in en up to eight IMMs into 
the Mac Tl's motherboard. The randard 
base unit com s with four 256K JM Ms, to
taling lMB of RAM; a second bank of four 
IMM sockets is empty. You can expand 

memory to 2MB by adding four more 256K 
IMMs. Apple xpects 1-megabit RAM 

chips to be available in quantity in late 
1987. At that time you'll be able to purchase 
the base unit with 4MB and plug in four 
more 1MB IMMs to get a total of8MB on 
the main board. Apple predict · that as 
higher-density chips become available, 
you'll be able to plug in 4MB and 161'vtB 
IMMs that wi ll let you put up to 64MB and 

128MB, re pectively, on the main board al
though Apple' - marketer don't foresee the 
higher-density chips being available until 
at least 1990. 

Mac 11 Motberboard 
Al 1be bear/ oftbe Mac· 
intosb II is tbe motber
board, wbicb contains 
1be Cl'U and tbe 111e111· 
Ot:I' cbips. l'bu can ex
pand tbe system ~) ' 

adding cards via 1be 
six NuBus slots ( lop) 
or adding RAt.'1 l'ia tbe 
SIMM s/olS (bo110111). 

l f you n ed to go beyond BMB, the 
NuBus expansion slots will let y u add lMB 
per slot when running the Macintosh sys
tem software. uBus memory cards will b 
available from third panies like AST Re
search , but b cause of the Nu Bus address 
restrictions with the srandar 1 Macintosh 
system, most cards will be designed to run 
with software that uses 32-bit adcl res ing, 
for example, the UNIX operating ·ystem. 

SCSI Inside and Out 
Apple l1'ls n t forsaken the SCSI pore it 

introduced on the Mac Plu. . Jn hc t, Apple 
engineers claim that the SC I port, still th 
primary connect ion for peripherals like 
hard disks and tape drives, now transfers 
information about three tim s faster than 
the Plus's C I p rt. The Mac lI 's SCSI port 
reportedly tran Fi rs over 11 IB p r second; 
the Mac Plus tran ·fers only 320K per sec
ond. The major d ifference is th addition of 
hardware handshaking. Wh reas earlier 

6 NuBus sloes 

Internal disk drive connect r 

CSI implernentations required the CPU t 
access the SJ controller continually 
when transferring blocks of data to and 
from a SCSI di k, the Mac !T 's implemenrn
tion synchronize the CPU with the SC I 
controller. During what ar ca l led blind 
reads or blind writes, (operat ions that 
quickly transfer blocks of data betw en the 
Mac's memory and a CSI disk drive), th 
CPU acces e the SCSI controller only 
when the ch ip is ready to tran fer data, 
thereby avoiding unneces ary CPU activi1 y. 

The Mac ll s internal hard disk drive 
attaches to an internal SC I connector. You 
can also connect up co six mar CSl pe
ripheral s via the SCSI con nectar on the 
b·1ck panel. The floppy drives connect in
ternally to two disk drive c nnecrors· how
ever, because the connectors are not 
brought out to the rear panel of the ma
chine you can no longer attach external 
floppy drives. 

The Integrated Woz Mad1 ine (I \'<IM) 

Apple custom sound chip 

CSI controller 

Custom A IC gate array External SCSI port connector 

68881 
floaring-point coprocessor 

256K ROM ------ Serial po.rt connectors 
(64Kchips) 

Apple Desktop Bus 
68020 

Stereo sound port
Central Processing Unit ----ii 

Memory Management Unit 
(H.MMU or PMM ) -------' ._____ lmernal SCSI connector 

I - to 2MB or 1- to 8 '1B RAM "------- Serlal communications controller 
(256-kilobit or 1-megabit chips) 
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used in earlier machines still concrols the 
builr-in floppy drives. Bur the revised IWM 
will be able ro read 1.6MB floppies when 
l.6MB drives become available. 

Peripheral Expansion and 
Networking 
In adding new features to rhe Mac II, 

Apple hasn'r broken with the Mac's periph
eral past The Mac II srill offers the same 
modem and printer pons for connecting 
existing serial devices. The only change to 

the two ports is the addition of a new sig
nal on a previously unused pin. The signal 
can be used on either port to receive a mo
dem's carrier-derect input, or on the mo
dem port as an external clock signal from a 
synchronous modem. 

The Mac H's AppleTalk implementaton 
has not changed beyond the addition of 
several new AppleTalk protocols in ROM. 
According to Apple engineers, the Mac II is 
compatible with existing AppleTalk hard
ware and software. 

Since the AppleTalk protocol is not 
tied to the Mac's serial porr-the serial 
port, or physical layer, is independent of 
the message-passing and connection
oriented protocols of higher layers-Apple
Talk programs will be able to rake advan
tage of other AppleTalk devices anached to 
the NuBus. 

By plugging a network card into the 
uBus, you will be able to replace Apple

Talk's physical layer with a higher-perfor
mance layer like Ethernet Doing so will al
low AppleTalk software to take advantage 
of Ethernet's 10-megabit-per-second trans
fer rate. AppleTalk normally transfers only 
230.4 kilobits per second. The implications 
will be imporrant, particularly for college 
and university environments or office
networked machines where, because of 
the number ofnetworked machines and 
the heavy communications traffic, users 
demand a higher throughput than the 
Mac's built-in printer port can provide. 
Also, equipped with a communications 
board, the Mac II can act as a bridge be
rween a local AppleTalk net\.vork and a 
larger, area-wide network like Ethernet or 
IBM's Token-Ring network. 

Dueling Keyboards 
The Mac II now offers a choice of rwo 

keyboards, both of which connect to the 
Mac via the Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) in-

traduced wich the Apple IIGS. You can 
choose from the scandard 81-key unit , 
which resembles the Apple HGS keyboard, 
or an expanded 105-key unit , which in
cludes 15 function keys, a 10-key numeric 
keypad, and a T-shaped cursor pad. 

The ADB, a low-speed serial commu· 

Images that had been 
digitized on a color 
scanner were dis
played with incredible 
clarity 
nications bus, lets you connecr up to 16 de
vices to the Mac IL Currently onl)' che Mac 
II's keyboard and mouse attach to tl1e ADB, 
but you can just as easily attach other de
vices: graphics cablets, trackballs, and 
speech input devices, for example. Any de
vices that attach co the Mac II's ADB should 
work wich che Apple IIGS. 

Born the kevboard and the mouse at
tach to the ADB connectors at the rear of 
che machine. Alternaeively, che mouse can 
plug into che keyboard. Each device that 

connects to the ADB has its own micropro
cessor so that it can send and receive mes
sages to and from the Mac II's CPU. 

Music to Compute By 
Although the Mac II can't match the 

16-voice harmony of the Apple IIGS, ic plays 
a fairly mean tune with its four built-in 
voices. The Mac II's sound capabilities are 
based on a custom sound chip designed by 
Apple's engineers. The Apple Sound Chip 
(ASC) contains two lK sound buffers that 
allow sounds to be played independently 
of the Mac H's CPU. The ASC feeds two 
Sony sound chips that handle the filcering 
and amplification. If you listen through 
headphones or attach a scereo amplifier or 
external speakers, you get an unusually 
clean stereo sound. 

The key to controlling the Mac Il 's 
sound is a Toolbox routine called Sound 
Manager.Just as QuickDraw contains draw
ing commands iliac insulate the application 
program from the graphics hardware, so 
the Sound Manager insulates sound ap
plications from the sound hardware. Pro
grams that use che Sound Manager will be 
able to take advantage of uBus sound 
cards with no modifications. In face , musi
cians and audiophiles will undoubtedly 
add advanced-function sound boards to 
give the Mac II professional-quality sound 
capabilities. 

Network Options 
For tbe first time, Mac 
users will he able to 
plug in cm f.:'tbernet 
card ({ejl) to send 
AppleTalk messages 
Ot'er Etbernet. IBM PC 
users can connect 10 

AppleTalk t.'ia Etbernet 
or tbe Apple"IC1lk PC 
card (rig/JI). 

I ' 
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The ound Manager controls four 
types ofsounds, produced with the built-in 
sound synthesizers. Nm synthesizers can 
play a melody made up of single notes. 
Wave Tabl synthesizers play more com
plex sounds based on a sound stored in a 
wave rnble. MIDI synthesizers allow the 
Mac 11 to control a musical synthesizer 
through a MIDI adapter connected to ei
ther ofche Mac Ifs erial pores. rinally, the 
Sampled Sound synthesizer can play pre
recorded sounds stor d in sound fil son 
the disk. Un li ke previous Macs, th Mac II 
can play a sound continuously from a 
sound file scored on disk while the CP 
runs an ther application. 

Be/Jl11d t/Je Mac II 
l.ooking at tbe rear 
panelyou see (left to 
rigbl) tbe power 
su itch, so1111d port, AP· 
pie Desktop 13us co11
11ectors, primerport, 
modem port, external 
SCSI port, ope11ings 
for six NuBus cards, 
and ACpower 
connectors. 

D11elt11g Keyboards 
Tbe BJ-key Eastwood 
keyboard (front) bas 
tbe power switch on 
top and a 10-key nu
meric keypad. Tbe 
105-key aratoga key
board alsofemures 15 
/1111ction keys and a 
separate c11rsor
co111ro{ keypad. 

Mapping Out Memory 
The ·tac Ifs CPU can addres 256 

times more memory than the PU in pre
vious Macs. The 68020, with its 32 address 
lines, direc tly addresse up to gigabytes 
(4 ,294,967,30 bytes). The 68000 used in 
the previous Macs has on ly 24 address 
lines and addresses only 16MB. 

The M<Jc Jl accommodates two ad
dressing sch mes. When you run the ,\ltac
intosh svstem oftware, th Mac II runs a. 
if the 6B020 were sending out 24-bit <Jd
dresses. Wh n you run the UNIX operating 
system, the Mac uses all 32 bits, and pro
grams can address the full gigabytes of 
memory: 

Tu allow existing programs r run n 
the !\·lac II, and new ystem , ftware, uch 
as "NIX, to utilize the larger m mory 
spac ~ . che Mac I I wil I accept one of two 
memory-managem m chips: the I-I-Mem
ory Management nit (HMM ) or che 
Paged-Memory Management nil (PMM ). 

The HMMU or PMi\ITU sits between 
the CPU and the rest of the Mac I l's internal 
bus ( e "Looking Inside the Mac II "). lt 
tran !ates the a ldres es from the CP , 
which are called logical addresses, imo 32
bit physical address s. The Ma IJ's main 
memory, the Nu Bus, and periphera l con
trollers like the land th di k port look 
at the physical address. Ther fore, ic is che 
Mem ry Management Unit, not the applica
tion program, that controls actual access ro 
the phy ical portion of the Mac Il's 
hardware. 

I f you're going to run the Macintosh 
system software, y u'IJ install the HMMU 
in th base unit. The HMMU rranslares the 
lower 24 bits of the 68020's addr ses inro 
32-bit addresses char correspond co the 
standard Macintosh memory ar as (see 
"Mapping the New to the Old"). Software 
canals direct th HMMU to pass all 32 
bits onto the Ylac !I's internal bus. 

The PMMU op races in eiLher a 24-bit 
or a 32-bit addres mode, so that Lhe Mac 1I 
can run Macintosh sv ·rem software as w II 
as U IX. lfyou are going co run rhe UNIX 
operating system, you rnusc install the 
PMMU. Because NIX <livid s memory 
into s parate areas called pag s, many of 
which may reside n a hard di ·I , it re
quires the PM!vl to translac the logical 
addre ses from the CP into physical mem
ory addres es, which correspond to indi
vidual pages. Page that are not in physical 
memory are loaded into RAM from disk as 
needed. Future multitasking ·oftware for 
the tacintosh S)'SC rn would als require 
the PMM . 

It is interesting to note char should th 
Mac's CPU ever be upgraded to the 68030, 
the software written for the P 11 I would 
be compatible, since the 68030 conta ins 
che PMMU on the chip. 

System Software 
Despite all ic new feawres, the Mac II 

doesn't abandon its software h r itage. 
Though the Mac 11 comes w ith a new ver
sion of the System fi le and Fin I r, unle s 
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Look/Jig i1iside the Mt1c II 
Tbe 68020 CPU and tbe 68881 coprocessor com

111unica1e viCl 32-bil address and da/C/ buses. The NuBus 
MMU translates 1be CPU's logical C1ddresses into 

physical C1ddressesfor RAM, ROM, 1/Je iVuBus, 
and tbe 8-bil inpui and output col//rollers. 

Apple 
Sound 
Chip 

Serial
lmcgrated 

SCSI Communi
Woz VIA 2 VIA 1 Controller cations
Machine 

Controller 

i 

slot interrupts r 

SCSI handshake ADB 

power control 

- 32-bit address and data 
floppy disks 

printer keyboard 
- NuBus (32 bits) 

music hard disks modem 
~ Peripheral input/output (8 bit5 
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Logical Address Physical Address 

32 bits 

Tu RAM, ROM,HMMU 
or68020 NuBus, and 

PMMU Peripherals 

Logical Address Physical Address 
(24 bics) (32 bics) 

16MB 4GB 

•ignored in 24bit mode 

MapplHg the New to the Old 
11Je NMMU 0 1· PMMU maps tbe 24-bit logical ad 
dresses into 32-bit pbysical addresses wben tbe 
Mac system sojiware is running. 71Jis allows ex· 
isti11g Mac soft ware to use tbe 4-gigaby te address 
space of tbe Mac II. 
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v u run the machine in 32-bit addre s 
i-node it till runs mo t f the ex isting Mac 
softwar . 

The key ro the Mac 11' compatibility 
with its predecessors i. , of course, the 
lbolbox-routines stored in ROM . The Mac 
II now contains 256K of ROM space, twice 
as much as the Mac Plus has. 

The \'lac ll 's Toolb x comains all the 
routine the previou 12 K ROM contained 
plus provision for coloring Mac applica
tions and managing devices that reside in 
the NuBus lats. In add ition to a c Jar 
QuickDraw, the ROM contains new ver
ion of 

• Control Manag r, which let pro
grams us colored dial g boxes and other 
controls; 

• Window Manag r, which allows ap
plication · to display color windows; 

• /\·I nu Manager, which can add color 
t menu ; and 

• 'Text Edit, which l t application in
corporate colored fom . 

1b manage the Nu Bu card properly. 
the ROM now contains a new Start Man
ager and a lat itanager; even th Device 
Manager ha underg n chang . When 
you first turn the machine on, th tart 
Manager t t the Mac H's hardware, then 

Developers can take 
the machine in a 
thousand different 
directions. 
looks for the ran-up device. You select the 
. tart-up devic , a Nu Bu card or di k drive, 
from the Control Panel. The Slat Manager 
u es the Device Manag r to read in th re
sources stored on the NuBus card ' config
uration ROM. This may be a driver or tan 
up code. Additionally, the Oevic lanager 
can route information to a NuBus care!. 

The tandard Apple Numeric En
vir nment ( A E), al o in the ROM, ha 
been completely rewritten for the 6 881 
coproce. or and is ten times fas ter than 
previous versions. Math perations th'tt 
previously relied upon ANE routine now 
re routed to the nfarh coproces or. Pro

U11der the Hood 
Lifting tbe top off tbe 
il'lac II reveals its inter· 
nal disk drive. (shown 
bere witb tbe option.al 
secondfloppy drh•e 
and bard disk in· 
stalled). You install tbe 
NuBus cards in tbe 
slots to the leji oftbe 
disk drives. Tbe power 
supp(11is located 0 11 

tbefar left. 

gram c mpiled with tool like Apple's 
MPW a mbler anp Pa cal , Con ulair' 
68020 C compi ler, or Abs ft's 68020 For
tran run ven fa t r, ince they access th 
68881 dir ctly (see " ew Ways to a Faster 
Mac, ' !Vlacworld, August 1986). 

Th Mac II' ROM also cont'tin cod 
fi r the AppleTalk, Se i n, and Echo pro
tocols, as well as the recently d fined 
AppleTalk Filing Protocol. The r utines for 
the ADB al o reside in the ROt-.'1. Whatever 
space is I ft is filled with foreign-language 
fonts and rher res urc s, dep nding on 
the localized version of the machine 
shipped.· 

One to Grow On 
Continuity has b en the hallmark of 

the mo t uccessful computers. Main
frames lik IBM. ystem 370, a. well a 
personal omputers lik the IBM PC and 
the Apple II owe their longevity to their 
ties with ' I eries f machines that offered 
u ers a range of performance opt ions with
ut aband ning the growing bas f exi t

ing software. 
The Macinto ·h II now giv s the Macin

t h us r room to grow. Mac Plu · and Mac 
E own rs looking fi r a higher-p rfor

mance alt 1·native will no doubt turn to th 
Mac II. And they can d so without sacri fic
ing their x isr ing software. 

The Macintosh II will appe·1l to users 

needing more power than previous mod
els can offer. Graphic de igner will benefit 
from the Mac Ifs color and improv d dis
plays. ci mists, engineers, and business 
users wi ll revel in the Mac I I's proce sing 
power and expansiv memory. 

The one feature the Mac II doesn't of
fer is the ability to run more than neap
plication simultane usly while using the 
current Macimo h system oftwar . By 
adding intelligent NuBus cards, however, 
you may be able to download files from an
ather computer or print a document in th 
background. And although NIX provides 
a multiuser and multitasking environment 
of its own, currently you can't run Mac ap
plication under UNIX. 

Perhaps the most sign ificam addition 
to the Mac lI is the uBus. Becau e Appl 
finally opened up the machine, develop rs 
can take it in a thousand directions, som · 
thing that Apple alone could not do. The 
NuBus' simple yet powerful appr ach to 
coprocessing will pave the way for much 
more p werful and complex add-on prod
ucts. The beauty of it all i that any added 
complexity will b hidden behind the fa
miliar Macintosh interface. o 

For details about new Apple pD ducts, se 
your loca l Apple dealer. 
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The Mac's New Face 
The Macintosb SE 
measures 13.6 inches 
higb, 9 .6 inches wide, 
and 10.9 incbes deep. 
II weigbs 17 to 21 
pounds, depending on 
whidJ disk drives are 
installed internal~) '. 
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Special Report 

More than a Plus 

Apple redesigns the Plus and adds 
expandability and a hard disk to its 
1nainstay 

by Lon Poole 

A r ficsr glance, rhe Macimosh SE 
looks like a rescyled Mac Plus. Boch machines lrnve the 
same compacc footprinc, are light enough co be car ried 
from place co place, and have an incegrated floppy disk 
drive and a 9-inch black-and-whice display screen (s 
"The Mac's New Face"). A closer look reveals some 
substantial differences between the two machines. 
The lvlacinco h SE has space for a second incernal disk 
drive, no battery compartment, a repositioned pO\ver 
socket, an access door on the back panel , and Apple 
Desktop Bus (ADB) connectors for keyboard and 
mouse. A ll chese new feacures are symptoms of major 
interior design changes. 

In fact, cbe on ly elements the Macintosh 'E and 
the Mac Plus have in common are the display screen 
and the SOOK internal floppy disk drive. The logic cir
cui ts, analog circuits, and power supply are all new 
(see "The E Revealed"). In addicion , the \tlacintosh E 
uses the new 85-keyswitch or 105-keyswirch ADB key
board and the ADB mouse. 

Microprocessor and Memory 
One vital component retained from the Mac Plus 

is the MC68000 microprocessor, still rnnning ac rhe 
same 7.8336-megahertz clock frequency. The Macin
tosh SE logic board, like its Mac Plus councerpan, has 
no socket for a 68881 numerics coprocessor. 

A standard Macintosh E has 1 megabyte of RA.VI 
on four Mac Plus-style SIMMs (Single In-line M mory 
Modules). Dealers and stouthearted users can increase 
Macintosh SE or Mac Plus RAM capacity to 2-. 2.5-. or 
4MB by snapping ouc standard SIM Is and snapping in 
high-capacity SIM Ms, such as those in Appl 's 2MB 
memory upgrade kit (see "rvlacintosh SE M mory Con
figuration"). lMMs must be removed or replaced in 
pairs on b0th rhe f\•1acinrosh SE and rhe Mac Plus. 

ROM capacit y is 256K on a Macintosh SE, twice 
thar ofa Mac Plus. The Macintosh Too lbox ( th pro
gramming that implements graphic user- inc rface ob
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Behind the SE 
The back panel ofthe 
Mac SE includes (jrom 
left 10 rigbl) tbe Apple 
Desktop Bus connec
tors, the external disk 
drive port, tbe SCSI 
port, tbe printerport, 
the modem port, and 
tbe speaker jack. The 
cutout at tbe upper left 
can be removed to 
mount connectors 
from internal plug-in 
boards. 

The SE Revealed 
Alook inside a Macin
tosb SE sbows it bas an 
all-new logic board, 
analog board, and 
power supp~11• 011~1· tbe 
piClure tube and tbe 
floppi• disk drh1e are 
tbe same as tbose on a 
Mac Plus. 

noo Ways lo Expand 
You can expand tbe 
Mac SE by adding 
memo1J1 via SIMMs 
(left) or by connect
ing an interna/~11 

mounted board to tbe 
SE's 96-pin e>.pansion 
connee1or (sbown at 
tbe top rigbt oftbe SE's 
motberboard). 
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MacimoslJ 
SE Memory 
C01ijig1'ration 
Tbe Macintosb SE bas 
two banks oftwo 
S!MMs on tbe main 
logic board. Eacb 
bank may /Jave 0-, 
0.5·, or 2MB. 

jeers such as windows, fonts, and menus) occupies 
about 160K. The fate of the remaining 96K hadn't been 
decided when this anicle was written. The extra mem
ory may be used for international resou rces such as 
fonts for language localization. TheJapanese Mac's 
Kanji font , for example, requires 90K. 

Connections 
On the back panel of a Macintosh SE are two 

RS-422/RS-232 serial ports, a disk drive port, a SCSI 
pore, and a speaker jack, all like the ones on a Mac 
Plus. Two ADB connecrors on the back panel replace 
the Mac Plus mouse port and the keyboard jack. In ad
dition, the Macintosh SE has a second internal floppy 
disk drive connector and an imernaJ SCSI connector to 
accommodate a second internal disk drive. 

The SCSI interface on the Macintosh SE transfers 
data 1.75 to 2 times faster than the one on the Mac Plus. 
A number of factors contribute to the speedup. For 
one, the SCSI driver program in the Macintosh SE ROM 
has been rewritten for speed instead of space consid
erations. Also, the SCSI controller hardware now pro
vides a working hardware handshake that permits 
graceful recovery in the event of an error at the max
imum data-transfer rate. Additionally, more micropro
cessor time is now available for nonvideo tasks. The 
microprocessor spends half its time on video tasks 
with a Mac Plus but only one quarter with a Macintosh 
II. The increased efficiency arises from circuit re
design and pans consolidation. A new VLSI (Very 
Large Scale Integration) ASIC (Application Specific In
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tegraced Circuit) chip in the Macintosh SE, called a 
gate arraJ~ replaces 19 chips in the Mac Plus and 
makes the difference. 

The Macintosh SE has another important feature 
that che Mac Plus doesn't, namely, an internal 96-pin 
connector that gives expansion card developers direct 
access to the 68000. This connector makes it easy to 
insral I an accelerator card with a numerics coproces
sor or even a card containing the faster 68020 micro
processor used in the Macintosh II. 

Card developers also plan co market other types 
of expansion cards, such as internal modems, external 
video, and MS-DOS coprocessors (see "Filling the 

lots" in this is ue). Expansion cards that require out
side connections can pass cables or mount sockets in 
an access door on the back paneJ. Installing expansion 
cards on the 96-pin connector does not void the Apple 
warranty or AppleCare maintenance contract. 

Power Supply 
An expansion card and an internal disk drive both 

require power, so the Macintosh SE has a newly de
signed 80-watt power supply. It works on 120 or 240 
volts AC from 47 to 63 Hz. Unfortunately, it generates 
enough heat to require forced-air cooling from a 
thermostatically controlled, variable-speed fan. 

A lithium battery on the main Macintosh SE logic 
board keeps the SE clock and parameter memory alive 
for about seven years. 

Disk Drives 
Every Macintosh SE has at least one internal drive 

that handles 3Yz-inch BOOK floppy disks and also has 
room for a second internal disk drive-either another 
floppy or a 20MB SCSI hard disk drive. Note that the 
Macintosh SE is the only Macintosh that can have three 
floppy disk drives-two internal and one external. 

The floppy disk comroller, called the IWM (Inte
grated \Y/oz Machine), is clocked at twice the Mac Plus 
speed (now 16 MHz), to accommodate higher-capacity 
(1 .6MB) floppy disk drives in the future. Furthermore, 
the fWM is socketed to facilitate future changes. 

Performance and Compatibility 
We couldn't spend much time with a Macintosh 

SE, so a complete performance evaluation will have to 
wait for a formal review. The .Macintosh SE seems to be 
perceptibly faster than a l'vlac Plus, but not by an order 
of magnitude. everal benchmark programs corrobo
rate this impression (see Figure l in "Macimosh II: 
Opening to the Future"). Apple claims its tests show 
chac the 1acincosh SE is 97 percent compatible with 
Mac Plus software. None of the applications we cried 
failed. We successfully ran WriteNowfor Madntosb, 
Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Flight Simula101~ and Mac
Write 4.5, though we didn't have rime co use any of the 
applications extensively. 

Expansion Is Only a Card Away 
The Macintosh SE fits in the Macintosh familv 

above the Mac Plus and below the Macintosh II. The 
Macintosh SE will disappoint those who expected a 
faster processor and color graphics in the familiar Mac 
Plus cabinet. But the SE's second internal disk drive 
and expansion slot should satisfy those who wanted 
flexibility more than flash. A faster processor, MS-DOS 
compatibility, a numerics coprocessor, a built-in mo
dem , an Ethernet connection, or a large black-and
whice screen are now only an expansion card away. Ex
pansion is limited, however, to one or two functions 
on a single card, because che Mac SE has only one ex
pansion slot. Still , that one slot along with the space for 
an internal hard disk drive makes the SE a great deal 
more flexible than the Mac Plus. It should open lots of 
doors chat have been closed m the Macintosh until 
now. o 

For details about new Apple produces see your local 
Apple dealer. 

Macintosh SE 
Team-I 
The SE's designers: 
(back row,from left ro 
right) Dave Fung, 
George Norman, Den
nis Grime, Wayne 
Loofbourrow, Will 
Stein, Scott Douglass; 
(front) Bob Bailey, 
Donn Denman, and 
Ed Tecot. 

Macintosh SE 
Team-II 
The SE's designers: 
(back row.from left to 
right) Steve Horowitz, 
Frank Leahy, Steve 
Flowers; (middle) jay 
Patel, Margie Kap
tanoglu, Gene Pope, 
Brian McGhie; (front) 
Tony Leung, Erich 
Ringewald, Sheila 
Brady. 
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Mo1Jitors 011 
Display 
11110 monitors for tbe 
Mac II. Tbe 13-incb 
color RGB mo11ilor 
(leflJ displays 69 dots 
per incb. Tbe 12-incb 
mo11ocbrome monitor 
(rig/Jr) displays 76 dots 
per incb. 

tecture, a standard developed by Texa Instrumehcs, 
MIT, Apple, and ochers. The back pan I has two serial 
pores like chose on th Mac Plus, a SC I p rr, and two 
ADB ports for mouse and keyboard. There is no exter
nal floppy disk pore. 

inc the lacimosh II do n Lfeature built-in 
video, mleast one expan i n slat muse be used for a 
video carcl. Apple offers a multipurpose video card, a 
black-and-white monitor, a color monitor, and a univ r
sal monitor stand. Th video card fits in any slot and 
provides 6 0 by 4SO re olucion in black-and-white or 
color. ln its standard configuration the card displays 1 
or 16 color. or hade ofgray from a pal tte of 16.S mil
l ion. With the video memory expansi n kit insta lled, 1, 
16, or 256 color or hades ofgray are available concur
rent!)~ Apple 's black-and-white monicor ha a 12-inch 
screen and displays 76 dor per inch. The color moni
tor has a 13-inch creen and displays 69 d tsp r inch 
on a ony Trinirron pi rur tube. 

Keyboards 
Apple offers a choice of two keyboard with both 

the Macintosh SE and the J'v1acimosh 11. Users who phn 
to run only regular i\ilacint sh software w ill probably 
wanr the smaller, 81-k y keyboard, which is similar to 
the Mac Plu. keyboard and has exaccly the same lay ut 
as the Apple IIG keyboard. Those who plan to use a 
non-Macimp h operating system such a IX or M 
DOS, or co communicate with mainframes or mini
computers, wil l probably pt for th larger 105-1 ey 
keyboard. It has function keys, a num ric keypad, and 
a separate T-shaped cursor control pad. The new 
keyboards cannot be used on a Mac Plu. or 512K 
Enhanced. 

The new keyboard connect to the Mac SE or Mac 
ll via th ADB. The ADB is a simple local area network 
used for connecting th computer to up to 16 low
speed devices such as a keyboard, a mou , a graphics 
tablet, and a bar-code reader. Each device may be con
nected directly to an ADB socket on th computer or 
daisy-chained to another ADB device. 

Upgrades 
Apple has always tried to provide an upgrad path 

when bringing out a new model ofan existing com
puter, bur clearly there i no way to upgrade a M.acin
tosh to a Macintosh II. And w hile it may eem a Mac 
Plus could b upgraded to Macintosh SE, that ls al o 
impossible. The Macinto h E's interior components 
are o different that only the creen, di k drive, and 
SIMMs from a Plus could be reused. Everything else 
would have to be replaced, even the ca e. Therefore 
"upgrading" to a Macinto h E or Macintosh II means 
selling your existing Mac and buying the complete 
new model. 

1f you do trade up, chances are go d that your ap
plication programs and peripherals will work on your 
new Mac. Apple has tried hard to make every member 
of the Macintosh family fully compatibl with earlier 
versions of the Mac. Ofcourse, third-party oftwar 
and hardware are more likely co work, peciallyon a 
Macinto h II, if they follow Apple's guid lin . Nor all 
manufacturer follow th rul , howev r, o e>rpect a 
period of adjustment while they update their produces 
to work witl1 the new machines. 

Disk and Tape Drives 
During the last year, third-parry d velop rs have 

shipped more than thre dozen different di k drives 
and cape drives for the Macinto h. ow Apple join th 
free-for-all with seven more disk drives and a cape 
drive of its own. You can get a second internal SOOK 
floppy di k drive from Apple for either the Macinro h 
SE or the Macintosh 11. 

Internal SCSJ hard disks include a 20-megabyte 
mod 1for the Macintosh E or the !acintosh II, and 
40- and SO-megabyte models for the Macimosh II. In 
addition, Apple now offer 40- and SO-m gabyte exter
nal CSl hard disk drive . These and th Apple HD
20SC, inti duced last fall , work with any Mac that has a 

CSI port. 
for hard disk backup, you can u e Apple' 40

megabyte CSI rape drive. The removable cape car
tridge ar also convenient for tran porting a well a 
distributing multiple megabytes of information. 

MS-DOS Compatibility 
More than a year ago, Apple pre idem John Scul

ley announced Apple's intention co provide IBM PC 
and 1 -DO compatibility for tl1e lacim h. Apple 
and third parties have now announced vera l prod
ucts design d to make chat compatibility a reality. The 
element necessary for sharing files, disks, and print r 
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among M -DOS and Macintosh machines over local 
area networks have been available from third part ies 
for some time. Apple has now added its long-awaited 
AppleTalk card for IBM PCs. 

The next level of MS-DOS compatibility is sup
plied by several new Apple produces. A SY.1-inch f1oppy 
disk drive and controller permit direct loading and 
saving of MS-DOS files from the Finder or other Mac
intosh applications. A few lacintosh applications can 
directly load or save fi les formatted for 1S-DOS ap
plications. In addition, Apple is providing a file conver
sion application, Passport. 

The final level of compatibility makes it possibl 
to run MS-DOS applications on a Macintosh SE or Mac
into h II. Apple upplies the keyboard and the disk 
drive, wh ile third parties prov ide coprocessor cards 
and software chat runs M -DO applications in a Mac
intosh window. (For more information on third-party 
product , see "Filling the Slots" in this issue.) 

Apple also announced fi le transfer software for 
use with the Mac when it is emulating an IBM 3270 ter
minal, a terminal commonly used with IBM mainframe 
computers. 

System File and ROM 
The ystem file and ROM have been changed in 

order ta support new hardware, improve perfor
mance, and provide new features. The Macintosh SE 
and Macintosh II both have 256K of ROM with similar 
though not idencical content. Both include all the Mac
into h Toolbox routines, except for the List Ma.nager 
and lnternational packages, in some of the additional 
memory. ome system resources have been moved 
from the y tern file to the new ROMs, including the 9
and 12-point sizes of the Geneva and Monaco fonts. 
The new ROMs also contain extensive interactive diag
nostic tests. With these diagnostics, a repair technician 
can quickly and accurately troubleshoot an ai ling Mac 
from another M.ac via the serial ports. These programs 
use about 160K of the 256K ROMs; the remaining space 
is used differently on the Macintosh E and the .Vlacin
tosh II. (See "Macintosh Il: Opening to the Future" .in 
this issue for details.) 

A new version of the Sy tem file i now being 
shipped with the Macintosh SE, and an even newer 
version will be distributed when the Macintosh II is 
shipped. The new System fi le may retrofit other Macin
tosh models with some of the Macintosh SE ROM 
changes. However, complete retrofitting would use sig
nificant amounts of the System Heap area of RAM, 
which could cause some application to fail. Ar press 
time, Apple had not decided which ROM changes to 
include with the new Svstem file. New Svstem files 
should work w ith al I Macintosh models except the 
J28K Mac. 

Toolbox Improvements 
Several of the Toolbox routines in the new Macin

tosh ROM hav been improved. Standard texr ed iting 
that uses the lextEdit routines now includes style in
formation. Texr that \Vas formerly limited to a single 
font, size, and style can now incorporate a variety of 
fonts, sizes, styles, and colors (on the M·1cimosh II ). In 
addition, the Clipboard can now retain those tex t attri
butes when you cut, cop}~ and paste tex t between ap
plications. However, applications must include some 
method for choosing mixed text attribut s, or be re
vised to rake advantage of this new capability; other
wise, they will stil l limit each text block LO a single 
font, size, style, and color. 

The AppleTalk local area network now has echo, 
ession, filing, and data-stream protocols. These en

hancements were announced in January along with 
Apple's file server. 

Quick.Draw has been rewritten for Macintosh 11 
color. It adjusts itself tO the screen size, number of col
ors available, resolution in pixels per inch, and so on, 
enabling applicati n to run regardless of the type of 
video card or monitor in railed. The new QuickDraw 
supports the or iginal QuickDraw method for speci fy-

Matched Pair 
Apple's Tape Backup 
40SC stores up to 
38.SMB on a single 
DC2000 tape car
tridge. Tbe Apple fJD

40SC can locate a 
track in an average of 
30 milliseconds. Both 
drit ·es connect to tbe 
SCSI port on a Mac 
Plus, a Mac £, or a 
Mac II. 

Reading MS-DOS 
Apple's 5 1/4-incb disk 
drive and control/er 
allow tbe Mac II to 
read and write /V/S
DOSjiles directly from 
tbe Finder or an ap
plication. 711e Passpon 
software will pro1lide 
file conversion be
tween different file 
formats. 
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NewFiJ1der 
Tbe latest version of 
tbe Finder has restyled 
Info windows, tbree 
11ariations oftbe Clean 
Up co111111and, a new 
Restart command, 
and a modified Sbw 
Down command. Tbe 
7J·asb icon also sbows 
wbetber tbere's any
tbing in the trasb. 

Co11trol Panel 3.0 
Tbe latest version of 
tbe Control Panel desk 
ciccesso1y is modulai: 
l'bu cboose the module 
wbose sellings you 
wci/11 to cbange by se
lecting an icon at tbe 
le.ft side ofthe window. 
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ing colors and a newer mechod chac allows more pre
cise concrol over a wider range of colors. In addition, a 
number of Toolbox routines have been "colorized" for 
the Macintosh II, including TextEdit, Window Manager, 
Control Manager, and Menu Manager. 

New Sound Manager routines give the Macintosh 
II four types of sound synthesizers. A Note synchesizer 
generates simple cones and tunes. AWave Table synthe
sizer produces more complex sounds and multiple
parc music. AMlDI (musical instrumenc digital incer
face) synthesizer works with external MIDI devices to 
create sounds. The Sampled Sound synthesize r plays 
prerecorded digital sounds or sounds generated by an
other application. 

Apple's standard numerics package, SA E, has 
been completely rewritten and is abouc 10 cimes fascer 
than the previous version. 

The SCSI manager has been improved on both 
the Macintosh SE and Macintosh II. The Macintosh II 
also has a new Slot Manager and Memory Manager. 

Finder 
Many observers in the Mac corn mun icy had 

hoped to see a new type ofapplication launcher and 
file utility from Apple by now, one that would permit 
running more than one application concurrently (per
haps based on Andy Hertzfeld's Servant). But for now, 
Apple is only refining the familiar Finder (see "New 
Finder"). For multitasking, you'll have to use NIX on 
the Macintosh II. 

In the new Finder's Special menu, che original 
Shut Down command is replaced by a Heset command. 
A new Shut Down command helps you switch off a ma
chine connected co a hard disk. On a Macintosh II , che 
Shut Down command now turns the power off On a 
Macincosh SE or Plus, a dialog box appears telling you 
when you may safely turn the power off. 

The Clean Up command in the new Finder's Spe
cial menu has three variations. 'tau may clean up a se
lected group of icons, leaving other icons alone; you 
may clean up icons on the desktop; or you may clean 
up all icons in the active window, as before. 

When you d1oose Get Info from che File menu, a 
redesigned information window is displayed. This 
command also tiles information windows so you can 
see two aconce. And the Trash icon changes shape 
when you drag items into ic, visually indicating that ir's 
not empty. 

Control Panel and Chooser 
Apple has redesigned the Concrol Panel desk ac

cessory. It is now modular, since some peripherals and 
accessory cards may have setcings you can change. On 
a system with more chan one hard disk attached, for 
example, you can now designate which will be the 
start-up disk. All settings from Control Panel version 
2.0 are included except the keyboard, mouse, and 
AppleThlk settings (see "Concrol Panel 3.0"). Keyboard 
and mouse settings now reside in two eparate mod
ules, wh ile AppleTalk settings have been moved to the 
Chooser desk accessory. The first version of the Con
trol Panel included menu blinking, time, and dace set
tings, all ofwhich are in Control Panel 3.0. 

A new Chooser desk accessory was introduced 
with che file server in January 1987. The new Chooser 
can handle more than six devices. If more than six de
vices are present, you scroll through a list of icons to 

select them. 

The Macintosh Family 
The Macintosh SE and the Macintosh II broaden 

the Macintosh family to provide four distinct levels of 
power, flexibili ty, and cost. Ac $1699, che Mac 512K En
hanced is the low-cost, entry-level machine. Another 
$500 buys the flexibilicy of a SCSI pore and the power 
of more memory in a Mac Plus. Boch of these models 
will continue robe available as long as there is de
mand for them. 

The Macintosh SE is an expandable Mac Plus and 
will probably become the mainscream Macintosh. 
Prices were not final ac press time, but a Macintosh SE 
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Kevhoards M -DOS .omp:u ibility 
11( 81 key 20. 5!1.1" MS-DOS-compatible drive 
15. 105 kev, with function kevs 21. Passport file-translation sofrn1are 

and "T;, cursor pad · 22. AppleThlk card for IBM PC 
23. IBM 3270 file-transfer software 

Oisphl)"S 
16. 12" black-and-white Sof1w:ire 
17. 13"color 24. UNIX V with most 4.2 ex tensions 
18. Standard Macintosh II video card: 25. System and Finder upgrade 

1 o r 16 colors (1 or 4 bits per pLxel ) 
19. Video card expansion memory: 

l, 16, o r 256 colors ( 1, 4, or 
8 bl1s p er pixel) 

Computers 
I. Macintosh SE 
2. Macintosh 11 

Di. k :md "l!1pc Drin:s 
3. 20MB internal hard drive 
4. 40MB irnernal h3rd drive 
5. BOM B imernal h:1rd drive 
6. 40MB ex1ernal hard drive 
7. 80Ml3 ex terna l hard drive 
8. SOOK internal Ooppy drive 
9. 40MB tape drive 

i\lemor v 
10. 1MB upgrade fo r 

Macintosh II 
11. 4MB upgrade for 

Macintosh II 
12. 2MB upgrade for 

Macintosh SE and Plus 
13. PMMU paging memory manager 

upgrade for Macintosh II 

should sell for about $2600 with one floppy disk drive 
and about $3600 with the addici9n of an incernal 20
megabyte hard disk drive. Boch configurations are now 
available. 

Macintosh II is che high-performance Macincosh 
for demanding users and specialized applicarions. Ac 
press cime, the expecced price ofche Macincosh IJ sys
tem unic, with 1 megabyte of RAM, a mouse, and one 
floppy disk drive, was about $3500.A minimal working 
configuration, with the standard video card and mono
chrome monito r, should cost $4200 ro $4300. Loaded 
with rwo fl oppy disk drives, a 40-megabyte internal 
hard disk drive , an excended video card, and a color 
monicor, a Macintosh II will run $6000 to $7000. The 
Macincosh II will be available in limiced quanticies in 
April, May, andJune, and in unlimited quantities 
chereafcer. 

The Macintosh family includes more chan compuc
ers. Apple 's current lineup of peripherals and accesso
ries should satisfy 80 percenc of users' needs for key
boards, monitors, video cards, disk drives, tape drives , 
MS-DOS compacibility, and memory upgrades. 

Each member of the Macimosh family provides a 
different balance of power, flexibility, and cost. For 
maximum performance and flexibility where price is 
no concern, a Macintosh II is the clear choice. AMacin
tosh SE may be your best bet if you only need to ex
pand in one direccion and wane co keep costs down. If 
you don't care about expansion but do need locs of 
memory applicacions such as page layouc or database, 
you may not need to spend more than the price of a 
Mac Plus. The lowest-priced Mac, the Mac 512K En
hanced, stil l has plenty of power for writ ing, fi ling, 
drawing, and commun~cations . No maner which Mac 
you pick, the Macintosh technology is the same. You 
get the same graphic user interface, what-you-see-is
whac-you-gec display, and consistency becween ap
plications on all models. o 

For details about new Apple products, see your local 
Apple dealer. 

Assembling tbe 
Pieces 
\Vith over 20 new 
products, putting the 
pieces together can be 
a challenge. \Vhile 
many ofthe produas 
are centered around 
the Mac SE and the 
Mac If, some- like the 
SCSI storage devices 
and RAM S!MMs-will 
work with tbe Mac 
Plus. 
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Special Report 

Filling the Slots 

A survey ofnew products for 
the Mac SE andMac II 

by DanielFarber 

Ti~tro~uction of the Macintosh 
SE and the Macintosh II has developers rushing to fill 
the slotted gaps and other ports of entry with expan
sion cards and peripheral devices. Several types of 
cards are in various scages ofdevelopment by third 
parries, including video display cards that allow you to 
hook up a variety of monitors; communications card 
that provide modems, terminal emulators, or proces
sors for supporting networks such as Ethernet; copro
cessor cards that let you run MS-DOS applications on 
the Mac; multifunction cards with coprocessors; and 
memory for printer spooli ng and other tasks. High
capacicy hard disks, display monitors, and input de
vices such as graphics tablets will also proliferate, 
along with new and revised software applications chat 
rake advantage of the Mac SE and II hardware. 

The open Mac finally dispels che notion that Ap
ple computers do not belong on the desktops of cor
porate America. Big business is now looking at che 
Macintosh family of computers as a legitimate alter
native to the IBM standard. The best evidence support
ing this view is the steady scream ofestablished ven
dors from che rBM PC world joining che ranks of Mac 
developers to take advantage of the Apple's upgraded 
status among the Fortune 1000 companies. For exam
ple, AucoDesk, whose AutoCAD package dominates 
the IBM PC CAD market, is reportedly developing 
products for the new Macs. And WordPerfect, the most 
popular word processing program for the IBM PC, is 
being released in a version that will run on che new 
Macs. 

The product descriptions chat follow represent 
only the products announced at press time. As other 
produces become available for the Mac SE and II , we'll 
keep you up co date. 

The Mac SE Enhanced 
Although che Mac SE cannot use Mac II cards (un

less they're connected through a NuBus expansion 
chassis), the machine's expansion connector supporrs 
a wide spectrum of produces. Several types of boards 

will vie for the SE's single expansion connector. The SE 
begs for an upgrade to the Mac II 's faster 68020 micro
processor, with options for the floating-point 68881 co
processor. A number of companies are developing ac
celerator boards that connect to the system expansion 
connector, as desktop publishing, engineering, and 
graphics applications for the Mac can all benefit from 
the speed gained by installlng an accelerator board. 
Developers are also adding multiple features to the 
boards to maximize use of the SE's single expansion 
connector. 

AST Research, a major vendor of add-on boards 
for the IBM PC, has developed the MacPak, an acceler
atar board with a 68020, a 68881, and 1 megabyte of 
RAM. AST offers two options for the MacPak board. 
The first provides an sec (serial communications con
troller) chip with two AppleTulk connectors and a 
floppy disk controller for a 5Y4- or 3!12-inch disk drive. 
The other option is a video-display adapter that allows 
you to hook up high-resolution, large-screen monitors 
to the SE. 

Levco, the leading vendor of 68020 upgrades for 
the original Mac, has introduced the Levco Prime, 
which includes che 68020 and the 68881with1- 2-, or 
4MB of memory. Optional features include the 68851 
coprocessor for memory management and a high
speed SCSI port with a DMA (direct memory access) 
controller. Levco also plans to provide an optional 
video-display adapter. 

Radius has incorporated the Radius Full Page Dis
play (FPO) and a high-performance 68020 on a single 
board. The Radius accelerator is unique in offering a 
high-speed daca cache co supplement the on-chip in
struction cache of che 32-bit 68020. The high-speed 
( 40 nanosecond) static RAM. cache aJlows the 68020 to 
run with no-wait states when accessing the cache, thus 
pr viding high performance with existing memory. 
The board also has an option for the 68881 coproces
sor. A version of the Radius accelerator that's compati
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ble with the Mac Plus and Mac 512K Enhanced will be 
available to owners of those machines, and current 
FPD owners will receive a discount. 

SuperMac Technologies is planning a 68020 and 
68881 upgrade board for the SE, as well as Mac
Memory and Dove Computer. 

Another way to expand the capabilities of the SE 
is lO use an expansion chassis. The external device 
provides a NuBus and expansion slots so that you can 
use Mac II cards on the SE. Adding a NuBus to the SE 
will be an expensive but still very appealing option as 
an upgrade path. Several companies are expected to 
begin work on such a product. 

MS-DOS Coprocessors 
Some people consider MS-DOS compatibility crit

ical to the Mac's success in big business. To that end, 
Apple commissioned Phoenix Technologies to develop 
coprocessor cards that let the Mac emulate the 8086 
and 80286 (similar to a 6-MHz IBM AT with Hercules II 
monochrome and color graphics adapters) MS-DOS 
environments. MS-DOS applications will share all pe
ripheral and I/O services of the Mac II, and the MS
DOS file system will be mapped onto the Mac's Hier
archical File System (HFS). Apple will probably line up 
an independent company with experience in the MS
DOS world to market and support the cards, but at 
press time a marketing decision had not yet been 
made. 

Dayna Communications has developed an MS
DOS coprocessor that can be used with the l\fac SE. 
Dayna's MacCharlie provided an MS-DOS environment 
on the original Mac. The company's new product is an 
IBM AT-class file server running MS-DOS that con
nects to AppleTalk. The unit contains an 80286 copro
cessor and eight expansion slots with the full AT-style 
bus. The coprocessing device, which is designed to 
lower the cost of MS-DOS compatibility, also works 
with the Mac Plus and the 512K Enhanced. The com
pany plans to support Ethernet with a future version of 
the product. 

Although the ability to run IBM PC applications 
on the Mac is an important part of Apple's overall strat
egy, it's more political than practical. Running MS-DOS 
programs on the Mac will save space on the desktop, 
but applications like Lotus's 1-2-3 can't take advantage 
of the Mac's graphics and user interface. Rather than 
turn the Mac into a PC clone, it would be more eco
nomical to transfer 1-2-3 files into Excel or jazz and 
thus also receive the benefits of the Mac interface. Pro
grams like TOPS, Maclink Plus, and PassPort, plus 
hardware like 5\1.i-inch drives and Dayna's FTIOO, al
ready provide adequate media and file-transfer com
patibility solutions. 

Several new bardware products provide a degree of N!S-DOS 
compatibility Dayna Communication's SL286, wbicb works 
witb tbe Mac SE and tbe Mac Plus, is an AT-class file server 
running MS-DOS tbat connects to AppteTt:1/k. 

Communications Cards 
The architecture of the new Macs, especially the 

II, allows the Mac tO be ea ily connected to various 
networks and function as a workstation, a file server, 
or a terminal emulator. Several companies are devel
oping networking cards for the most prominent ne t
works: Ethernet, StarLan, Token-Ring, TOP, and MAP. 
Kinetics has developed an Ethernet card for the SE 
that connects to the expansion connector. Ifyou need 
the slot for an accele rator or video board , you can con
nect to the network via the company's Ether- C, an ex
ternal device that provides a direct line between the 
Mac's SCSl port and Ethernet networks. Lutzky Baird 
plans to introduce an Ethernet card for the SE, and 
3Com has introduced one for the Mac ll. Dove Com
puter also plans to develop an Ethernet care!. Think 
lechnologies is developing a Token-Ring card that runs 
AppleTalk, and Toud1 Communications is working on 
TOP (Technical Office Protocol) and MAP (Manufac
turing Automation Protocol) for the Mac II. 

Running AppleTalk under UNIX ne tworks on the 
Mac II taxes the resources of the 68020. AST has devel
oped the ICP (Intelligent Communications Processor), 
which can relieve that burden. The card includes a 
68000 coprocessor and a half-megabyte of RAM, and it 
provides four additiona l serial pores for the Mac II. In 
addition, the AST ICP lets you run multiple AppleTalk 
networks and uses direct memory access (OMA), 
which improves the throughput over AppleTalk. AST is 
offering the X.25 protocol-which allows Jocal-to
wide-area network communicat ions-as a software op
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tion. Eicon Technology is providing an AppleTalk-to
X.25 protocol on a card for the Mac II. Reach Technolo
gies has developed an AppleTalk server card for the fl. 
The card includes two 68000 coprocessors for han
dling the d isk 1/0 an I file manageme nt tasks plus up 
to 4JVIB of memorv. 

l\'lodem cards and terminal emulators will also 
find a home in the Macintosh SE and ll . SuperMac 
·rechnology wi l I offer 1200-baud and 2400-baud mo
dem cards for the two machines, and Hayes will un
doubted ly develop smart modems for the new Macs. 
Tri-Data's Netway 1000, a gateway box for AppleTalk 
with 3274 and 3278 emulat ion, can be adapted to work 
on the Mac SE and to take advantage of full-screen 
color terminal emulation on the Mac II. In the fa ll AST 
expects to ship a 327815251 emulation card for the SE 
and the JI. The 327815251 includes both twin axial and 
coaxial con nections on a single care!. In addition, Ava
tar is developing te rminal e mulat ion products for the 
ne'v machines. 

Memory 
iv1ost memory upgrades w ill be SIMM modules 

placed on the mothe rboard . Because the 1\-tac operat
ing system can't add ress more than lM.B of RAM per 
l uBus card , most of the RAM wi ll exi ' ton the mother
board . However, NuBus memory cards for UNIX will 
be available, e pecia lly since UNIX requires 1.5- to 
2.5MB for the kerna l alone on the Mac. AST, for exam
ple , offers the RM4, a 4MB memory card consist ing of 
256K chips, with a full 32-bit interfac : Wh n 1-megabit 
chips become available at reasonable prices, AST plans 

AST's lntellige111 Communications Processor is designed to 
offload some of /he burden ofrunning Applelalk under UNIX 
networks on the Mac II. The hoard conlains a 68000 co
process01; .5MB ofRAM, a DMA co111rolle1; and/our addi
liona/ seriC1/ports. 

Tbis imC1ge was produced on the Mac 11 and displayed using a 
p rolotype ofSuperMac Technology's 8-bil-per-pixel video card 
on Cl 1024- by 768-dot-per-incb m oni/01: The co111pC1ny also 
plans 10offer 1380- by 964-dot-per-incb displays/or tbe new 
mac/Jines. 

ro upgrade the board with 8MB of SIMM memoq' 
Laser spooling, which a llows you to print in the back
ground, is another feature that could be included on a 
memory card. 

Video Cards and New Screens 
A wide range of high-resolution, large-sc reen 

monirors will be available for rhe new machines. 
Exisring large-screen monitors- the Radius FPD, 
E-Machines' The Big Picture, and Micrographic Images' 
MegaScreen- have been upgraded to work with the 
Mac SE. Since the SE has only one slor, the video
display hardware has been combined with the accel
erator board to improve performance for graphic
intensive applications, as in the Rad ius accelerator 
board. Color capability for the SE will become an op
tion, just as on the original Macs. Boards with graphics 
coprocessors for the SE will allow you to work in color 
on a separate moniror, similar ro Computer Friends' 
Supe rchroma system. 

For the Mac II , Supe rMac Technology is develop
ing two color cards. One provides 480- by 640-dot-per
inch resolution with up to 8 bits per pixel, whi le the 
ocher provides 1024 by 768 resolution with up to 8 bits 
per pixel. SuperMac also has a card for high-resolution 
black-and-white monitors, providing from 480 by 640 
to 1024 by 768 resolution (with 1 bit per pixel) for use 
with the 1'vtac If or the SE. Micrographic Images is also 
working on a high-resolution color display card. AST is 
developing a video card with 640 by 480 resolution 
and 8 bits per pixel, similar to Apple's video card. In 
addition, AST will offer an 8-bit-per-pixel video digi
tizer, which grabs a video image and puts it into mem
ory at high resolution. Video cards with 16-, 24-, and 
32-bit planes for high-resolution color monitors are a 
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Great Expectations 
Tbe Mac /f's most obMost software developed for 
vious advantage is itsthe Mac Plus (and earlier ver
color capability. Pro· sions that follow the user inter
grams such as More, 

only run on the E but should 
face guidelines) should nor 

displayed bere on 
one ofApple's newrun faster on it than on the Mac 
monitors, are being Plus. Applications that run on 
adapted for color disthe II or an upgraded E will 
plays. Many applica
tions will offer tbe op

run much faster if they exploit 
the 68881 coprocessor. Ob

tion to set colors forviously, the faster proce ·sor 
tbe background andspeed and expanded memory 
menus.will improve the performance 

of applications and allow for 
more ambitious programs, such the new features that mega quencer, playing out through 
as sophisticated image-process by tes of memory can buy, exist the machine's sound channel 

ing software and integrated, ing Mac de ktop publishing as well as through a MIDI 
multiuser office application . programs and UNIX-based adapter connected to the 

Existing product wil l be en electronic publishing programs printer or modem port. Various 

hanced so that they can take ad  like lnterleafmay be adapted types of interface boards that 

vantage of the ne~ capabilities. to run on the !\·lac IL 	 provide proce sing assistance 

Cricket Grapb and More, for And of course, graphics soft and interface to more than rwo 

example, have already been ware w ill offer more precision, MlDl devices will soon be 

modified to run in color on th larger ar rays, float ing-point developed. 

Mac IL New programs will be ca lculations, color, and fa ter The Ut IX operating system 

develop d for the Mac, such as imaging. The n w Macs wil l also presents a host of po 

graphics, engineering pro also bring about advances in 	 sibilities. Lutzky Baird is port

ing its UNIX-based processor 
grams, business simulations, programming taols. ophisti 

to the Apple's U IX envi ron
and applications that run und r 	 catecl hardware debuggers, in

IX. circuit emulators, hardware ment. The system will use the 

We can expect to see new probes, and source code de Mac II as a UNIX fi le server. 
And Eurosoft International is applications ported from the buggers for languages like C 


IBM PC nvironment in spe and Pascal w ill undoubtedly b adapting its Macintosh-style 

U IX front end, MacNIX, for
cialized areas such as law and developed by companies like 
Apple 's command- line-oriented real estate, as well as general Think Technologies and Con


applicacions like spreadsheets sulair. Existing p rogram-devel
 UNIX implementation. 
opment tools lik tevejasik' The pocential u e of the Mac and project managem nt. Some 

ll's color, animat ion, and indeof the big name in the MS MacNosy and !COM imula

pendent sound-processing
DOS world will challenge the tion's TMON have been re

features for games is likely to 
Excels and Microsoft \Ylords of tooled and enhanced for the 
make current Mac games seemthe Macintosh world, using the 68020 and new ROM , and other 


new Macs as a platform. programming tools are bound primitive. Although most devel

oper may not view the Mac IISpeed enhancement , scan to follow in their wake. 
as an appropriate vehicle for ners, and large high-resolution In the area of sound applica


creens that support both color tions, the Mac II has the power 
 sel ling games, a few enterpri 
ing entrepreneurs are sure toand black-and-wh ite with g ray to become a pro~ s ional re
provide some thrill and chil ls scaling w ill improve the overall cording tool. Companies like 

on the Mac II.
performance of desktop pub-	 Southworth and Opcode are 

1 ishing systems. ln addition to 	 customizing existing products 

for the 68020 and Apple's 

sound chips. The Mac II works 

as a synthesizer as wel l as a se
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priority for the Mac II , especially for producing high
quality color graphics. Many of the major IBM devel
opers have expressed interest in providing video 
cards but first thev wil I have to learn the intricacies of 
the Mac's user interface Toolbox. 

Data Acquisition 
The Ylac II is an ideal machine for laboratory re

search that involves data acquisition and control. Na
tional Instruments has developed a four-channel DMA 
card , which includes the company's GPIB-Mac inte r
face. The multiple channels allow you to link ro orher 
cards on the NuBus. National Instruments is also plan
ning co offer a 12-bit analog-to-digital conversion card 
with 16 input channels, 2 output channels, digita l-to
analog conversion, digital 1/0, and a timing funct ion. 
In addition, the company plans to introduce a multi
channel digital-to -analog card, a digital VO card, and a 
low-cost G PIB caret. 

Hard Disk and Input Devices 
The new machines will be used in businesses and 

research facilit ies, where several users share data and 
applications. Medium- and high-capacity hard disks, 
rangi ng from 40MB to a gigabyte, and optical storage 
devices will be available. Adon, AST, Corvus, DCC, 
General Compute r, !Omega, LoDown, MacMernory, 
MDideas, Mirror, PeachTree, Reach, Rodime, SuperMac 
Teclrnology, Univation, Western Computer, Whisper, 
Xebec, and other hard disk manufacturers are produc
ing medium- and high-capacity internal and external 
hard disks and tape drives for the new machines. Digi
tizing scanners from Abaton, AST, Daracopy, Dest, and 
Microtek will work with the new machines. In addi
tion, l'v1atrix Software has introduced a color-camera 
interface for producing slides from the Mac screen. 

The Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) paves the way for a 
variety of input devices. Graphics table ts , mice, track
balls, alternative keyboards, bar-code reade rs, and 
joysticks connect to the Mac via the ADB. And most 
important for game lovers, multiple-player games are 
now possible on the Mac; the ADB le ts you attach two 
or more mice or joysticks for real arcade-style action. 

Apple 's opt ional 105-keyswitch detachable key
board ·will not be the only IBtvl-style keyboard. 
Daradesk, which coincidentally developed Apple 's key
board, has introduced the Turbo-ADB keyboard , 
which, like Apple's keyboard, includes 15 function 
keys. Applications like Microsoft Word 3.0 that have 
several levels of keyboard shortcuts can make exten
sive use of the keyboard 's function keys. The Turbo
ADB comes with a software utility for creating and as
signing macro fu nct ions to any Macincosh application, 
thereby reducing keystrokes and mouse movement . 

A Look Ahead 
Hardware and software develope rs are always 

pushing the technological e nvelope, and the new l\:lacs 
present some interesting challenges and ne\v stan
dards. Presently, all SE accelerator boards put the 
68000 to sleep, because no protocol like the Nu Bus ex

Datadesk's 7i1rbo-A DB keyboard is desi~ctned to u•ork u:itb ap
plicatio11s like Microsoft Word 3.0 on tbe neu ·mac/Jines. 1Z1e 
keyboard includes 15function keys, and a sq/itl'are wility lets 
yo11 assign macro jimctions to specific keys for any Maci11tosb 
application. 

ists for two CPL!s sharing the same address , data, and 
orher bus lines. But the next generation of accelerator 
boards will turn the SE into a dual-processor ma
chine- the 68020 will take charge, while the 68000 
functions as an 1/0 processor. Intelligent peripheral 
cards will improve the machines· perfor mance. Includ
ing a processor like a 68000 or even an 8-bit processor 
on a communications or graphics card, for instance, 
makes it possible to off- load some VO tasks and im
prove performance. The J\'1acintosh operat ing system 
is not a multitasking one , so a coprocessor could im
pleme nt features like an intelligent modem or image 
processor that would \VOrk in the background. Also, 
OMA disk comrolle rs will become common in intel
ligent peripheral cards. Specialized coprocessors fr)!' 
Postscript and QuickDraw that dramatically speed up 
printing and display will eventually become ava ilable. 

To accommodate some vertical and scient ific ap
plications, e nterprising developers wi ll make chas
sis for buses such as VME and Mu ltibus IL W'ith the 
flexible ADB, the Mac now has poremial as an input 
device for point-of-sale tasks and factory materials
require ment planning. For example convenience 
stores could use the 1\tlac as a cash registe r o r for moni 
to ring and controlling gas pumps. In essence, the Mac 
has been given a license ta go ouc into the world and 
solve proble ms in innovative ways. And it \Von' t be 
going naked into the world: hundreds of harchvare and 
software options \vill let you dress the Mac for almost 
any occasion. o 

For details about products me ntioned here, contac t 
the companies; see Where to Buy for phone numbers. 
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f·
0 April Fooleries 

An electronic jokester opens her trick 

bag ofmostly public-domain pranks 


by Erfert Nielson 

l .m easily amused. 
At least I used to be. Not so long ago, you 
could give me a whoopee cushion or a joy 
buzzer and I'd be ready for fun . But now 
that I'm more mature, and computer liter
are to boot, I'm above such sophomoric 
shenanigans. In the spirit of technological 
sophistication, I recently decided to trans
fer my practical joke collection to magnetic 
media. After hours of painstaking research, 
I filled an entire SOOK disk with unusual 
utilities and weird hacks to give the rest of 
you jokers an idea of the entertaining soft
ware that's available. 

Although the following collection in
cludes a few commercial and shareware 
utilities, most of the programs described 
are in the public domain. If you have access 
co an on-line bulletin board or a Macintosh 
user group, you'll be able co put together 
your own disk of amusing applications. 

The Start-up Scream 
Normally when you turn on a Mac, the 

compurer emits a cheery beep to indicate 
it's been switched on. Shortly thereafter, a 
little "happy face" Mac icon appears, fol
lowed by the message "Welcome to Macin
tosh," which is displayed for a few seconds 
while the system boots. Personally, I can't 
stand such an excess of cheerfulness first 
thing in the morning, before I've had a few 
cups of coffee. When I turn on my Mac, it 
emits a piercing shriek just after the beep, 
followed by a brief display ofEdvard 
Munch's "The Scream." 

The screen display is made possible 
by Bill Atkinson's ScreenMaker, a public 
domain application that le ts you install a 
MacPaint illustration as the start-up 
screen-the picture that appears immedi
ately after you insert a disk. You can alter 
the sound you hear while the disk is load
ing by using Fractal Software's Sound !nit, 
a public domain utility chat lets you play a 
digitized recording-vocal, musical, or 
other sound effects-when a disk is in
serted. Another Fractal utility, Beep !nit, 
replaces the double beep that sounds 
when you make an error, such as clicking 
outside a dialog box before you've entered 
the appropriate response. My favorite 
sound patch is a message chat bears an 
eerie resemblance to the voice of HAL, the 
pathological computer from the movie 
2001: ''I'm sorry, Dave, I'm afraid I can't do 

() 

that." A number of sounds are available on 
bulletin boards and user-group disks, but if 
you don't find the sound you're looking 
for-and you're willing to invest some time 
and money-MacNifty's Audio Digitizer, 
which includes Fractal 's SoundCap soft
ware, allows you to record your own beep
replacement sounds. 

A Personalized Desktop 
Once you've started up with a bang 

(or a whimper), it would be anticlimactic 
to arrive at a drab desktop. Although the 
Mac's Control Panel lees you edit the desk
top pattern (the background screen chat 
appears when you insert a disk), it limits 
you r editing options co patterns produced 
in an 8- by 8-pixel square. But don't let char 
stop you. With DeskScene, from PBI Soft
ware, you can make any MacPaint image 
the desktop background. Applicarions 
function as usual, but pushing aside a win
dow reveals the desktop underneath. And 
DeskScene is easy to use. You simply select 
a MacPaint illustration (several are pro
vided on the DeskScene disk, or you can 
draw your own or cull a drawing from a 
clip-arc disk) and then select Instal l. The 
urility lets you replace one background 
with another customized one or with the 
"plain vanilla" desktop. 

To further personalize the desktop, 
vou can use Icon Switcher, another PBI 
utilit)~ Icon Switcher lets you modify exist
ing icons or create your own (see Figure 1). 
Icon Switcher customizes both application 
and document icons. You mighr wam to re-
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plac the MacPaint application icon w ith 
an ea I, for example, and the MacPaint 
document icon with an artfully rendered 
C'tmpb ll 's oup can. 

Let's Talk 
Once you settle in for a hard day' 

work on your Mac, it's r fre hing co receive 
an occa ional vi it from Talking Moo e 
(see Figure 2). A popular public domain 
de k accessory by ceve Halls, the moo e 
i a mu t for Macintosh monkeyshines. 
The moose itself is installed as a desk 
ace sory; two additional flles, Moose 
Phrases and Apple' MacinTalk peech 
driv r, must be on di kb fore the moo e 
can op rate. When you elect Talking 
Moose from the Apple menu, a dialog box 
appear witl1 a number of pci n . You e
l cc p ech settings, such a pitch and vol
um , and close the dialog box. Then, ac a 

Don't get paranoid if 
1our Mac starts calling 

you "Dave" in tbe 
smootbfy modulated 
tones ofHA l, tbe dis
turbed master com
puter in 2001: A Space 

Ody sey- some joker 
bas probably installed 
a file ofHAL svoice in 
your system u ing 
Beep Init. 1oiv, if the 
Mac starts warbling 
"Bicycle Built for 'livo, " 

ft may be time to get 

0 111 t/Je tool kit. 


Flgm·e 1 s· Fiie Edit Uiew 
11110 applications 

from PB! Softwai·e

Desk· cene and Icon 

witcher-allow you to 


customize your Mac's 

desktop with images 

from facPaint. 


p cified interval an ·mimat d moo e 
pop into che upper-I ft corn r of tl1e 
scr n, urcering encl aring mments like 
"You sur are funny I king when you'r 
tir cl " or "That's quit a nos you have 
ch r !" l prefer co mak che moose appear 
on ly rarely, causing th uninitiated to say 
sh pish ly, " m, ·1 little moo e just ap
p ar d on my creen, and aid 'I could 
I am to love you,' th n disappeared." After 
sm iling condescendin ly, I gently suggest 
chat my unsuspecting victim take a short 
br ak. 

lfyou tire fthe m o 's built-i n 
phra es and you o n will since ic has 
only chiny or so), you can u Moo e 
Fraze1~ a public d main utility by Jan Eu
genides, t add y ur wn phrases. Moose 
Frazer conven iently a pts English 
phn es, paring rhos f us who don't 
sp akAppteTalk the ag ny fwricing 

Special 

gibberi h such as "AOR 6 TlHl. 
DHEH7RX# ' for ''.Are you still there?" The 
English-to-AppleTalk converter works 
pretty well but will cca. i natty mess up, 
for example, pronouncing "paste" as "past." 
Unfortu nately, Moo e Frazer doe n't alto 
y u ro remove a phra e in order to edit nd 
r place it (what do you want for free?). 

A di tant relative of Talking Moo e i 
Talkin.gKeys, a shar war I k accessory 
by Brady Graham. TalkingKeys, which al o 
r quires MacinTalk, has several options: 
s leeting Say Lener cau the Mac to pr 
nounce the appropriate letter al ud as 
each key is pre sed ( ne f the program' 
function is teaching young children th al 
phabet), w hile choosing ayWorcls cau 
each word you c ·p to b poken. Talk
ingKeys has a handy sidelin probably un
foreseen by its auth r; you can use it tO ce t 
Talking Moose phrases before typing th m 
into Moose Frazer. (Like many r lativ , 
Talking Moose and TalkingKeys don't g c 
along coo well. I sugge t rebooting befor 

itching from one c th rher to avoid a 
p s ible system era h.) 

Cursors, Foiled Again! 
A number of uciliries airer various 

pointers, making for s m humor u f
feccs. BouncJ~ for exampl , is a public do
main cl k acces ory char cause the cur or 
r bounce crazily ab ut th ere n, making 
it almo t impo ible co catch. elect mi. 
on and ask an offic ma~ co h Ip you 
highlight som text with your new word 
pr ce r. One of my favoric public do
main applications is B b Finch'sMacWait, 
a ubtle but enjoyabl urility that mak · the 
hands on the wrist\vatch pointer spin 
whenever the watch i di played. 

creen savers fi r the Mac abound. 
These accessories blank the creen if th 
k vboard and mou aren't touched for 
gi~en period oftim , preventing unsighi:Jy 
screen burn-in. Ther fi re , if you drop d ad 
ac your desk working late one night, your 
screen ,aver w ill kick in, pr cecting you r 
screen until someon di covers ou in th 
morning and turn ff the ac. My fav rice 
screen saver is Cone Plshin', a public d 
main desk accessory by Wade Blomgr n. 
When vou select Gone Fisbin', the ere n 
blacks ·out and a cur r appears in the 
shape of a pen. Use the p n to scrawl a 
mes age concerning y ur whereabouts, 
draw a picture or imply doodle on th 
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screen while you're talking on the phone. 
The acce sory even provides an eraser in 
ca you make a misr..'lke. Press any key to 
return to your application. 

Curiouser and Curiouser 
Mo r software has ac lease one bug. As 

a small diver ·ion, you might install the 
public domain desk acce sory called Tbe 
Bug. Wh n TbeBug i selected, a small 
beetle scurrie up ch er en. The more 
often you elec t Tbe Bug, the more insects 
are unleashed. The creatures won't inter
fere w ith che docum nc b ing worked on, 
but they can 1 distracting. A more de
structive fi rm of v rmin inhabits the desk 
accessory Crabs. When you choose Crabs 
from the Appl menu, a hoard of voracious 
crustac ans cuctl s onto the screen and 
devours a documem, menu bar and all ( the 
p ky thing even eat dialog boxes)! The 
crabs ar finicky abom one thing, rhough
they won't eal the bug (see Figure 3). Un
fortunately, neither Crabs nor The Bug 
work on the Mac Plu . 

After your emir preadsh et ha 
been chewed up by crabs, you might find it 
necessary to cake a coffee break before be
ginning a new one. (You can retrieve saved 
documents, but you needn't cell your su
pervisor that.) While you're away from 
your de ·k, why not open Aquarium, a 
charming public-cl main program tl1at dis
plays a lifelik fish swimming back and 
forrh across th er en. IfAquar ium 
doesn't strike y ur fancy, you might prefer 
Gone Fisbin '. 

When you return co your desk, per
haps you hav om phone ca l Is to make. If 
you're like me, you can never remember 
what time it i in Brussel when it's 3 p.m. 
local time. With Clock, a public domain 
program by Mark Wall, you'll never again 
have to consult tim -zone chart . When 
you op n Clock, a facsimile of a digital 
clock appears. You initially set the top loca
tion co your local time, then enter the num
ber of hours di fference ( forward or back
ward) for each f th other five locations, 
which can be sett any cities you choose. 
Then, when you click one of the cities, the 
cl ck di play chat area' curr nt time. 
(This applicat ion border on the super
fluous, bur I like it, o 1decided co include 
it anyway.) 

lfyou're occa ionally nostalgic for 
the old days, before your office typing 
pool was replaced by a roomful of Mac-
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Figure 2 
One of tbe most popu

lar desk accessories of 

all time is Talking 
•loo e, an an imated 

d1c1racter tbat pop up 
eve1J1 now and then to 
make a WIJ' remark. A 
companion wility 
called Moose Frazer 

lets you addyour own 
moose comments. 

Figure 3 
71JiS screen is infested 
witb two kinds ofde k
accesso1y -induced 
vermin. The Bug 
crawls up tbe cree11, 
wbile an army of 
Crabs devours eve1)'
thing around it. 

equipped knowle lge w rkers, you'll enjoy 
1)pe\Vr i te1; another public domain sound 
utility from Fractal oftware. When in 
stalled in a di k's y rem fil e, 7jJp ewriter 
makes me Mac's keyboard sound like an 
old-fashioned typewriter, complete with a 
"ka-chung!" each time you hit Return. 

After a hard clay of churning out prac
tical jokes, your Mac (which, a we all 
know, lacks a fan) may b come overheated. 
As a finale you can s leer11'1e/tdown, an 
amusing public d main program that melts 
t11e ent ire scr en into a puddl , oozing 
slowly to ch bottom of the scr en. This 
one has been l<n wn co caus quite a few 
double takes wh n view cl from a distance. 

Musing on Amusing 
While you may find many of these ap 

plications humor us for your wn system, 
keep in mind that tampering w ith ther 

peopl 's di k i a sin that rank right up 
there w itl1 opening someon else 's mail. 
om of th applicati ns I've described c

casional ly cause crashes, which are decid
edly unfunny, especially ifa hard disk i in
volved. J suggest asking for a copy of a 
friend's disk before ' enhancing" it, calling 
your colleagues ver to your Mac co ob 
. rve : trange ph nomena, or simply i.n
stall ing strange accessories on your own 
Mac and letting peopl disc ver them at 
random. A little subtlety never hurts in 
the realm of practical jokes. Whichever 
method you cho se for displaying your 
prank , you're bound to rai se a few eye
brows. Have fun! 

ee Where to Buy for produce details. o 
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1\vo Minds in One 


MlndWrlte 1.0 


\lbrdprocessor wttb h1tegrated outlining. 

Pros: Smooth integration ofoutlining tool and wordprocessor: comprehensive searches; user-

defined preferences; automatic table-ofcontents generation. Cons: Retains nofonnattingfor Microsoft 


Wordfiles; restricted font sizes; unable to create multicolumn documents. Ltstprice: 1125. Requires: 

512K. Copyprotection: None. 


[iJ In recent months the veteran ouc
liner Think'Jank has been joined by 
the more full-featured More and 

desk accessory outliner tools Jike Acta and 
Voita. As proficient as these products may be 
at creating outlines, each falls short when it 
comes to expanding an outline into a full
fledged document. The convenience of using 
an electronic outlining tool for writing proj
ects diminishes when you have to alternate 
between the outline application and a word 
processor. 

MindWrite, from MindWork Software, 
offers a solution to this problem by combin
ing an impressive outlining tool with a mod-

D Include all changes since last saue. 

D Set ending datezto m1tlllmuin. 

D Reset startfng and em;llng-dates. 


( Cancel ) .,rlltl (Clear .) 
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erately powerful word processor. The pro
gram operates in a single mode, allowing 
you to move freely between outline and doc
ument. You can convert a picture or a para
graph into a heading and change it back at 
any time. In fact, you can mix outlines and 
paragraphs within a single document. You 
can also insert graphics, but you can't wrap 
rext around them. At present, MindWrite's 
word processor lacks such features as multi
ple columns, footnoting, mail merge, and 
spell-checking (although it works with Mac
Lightning and Thunder). In saving and load
ing files, scrolling, and inserting and deleting 
words,MindWrite's performance on a Mac 

Maril Paragraph 
i 

The Mark Paragraph 
dialog box lets you 
find all paragraphs re
vised since the last 
session. 

Plus is comparable to Mac\Ylrite 4.5, faster 
than Microsoft Word l.05, but slower than 
WriteNow. .On a 512K Mac the performance 
is slower than MacWrite. 

Minding Your Windows 
MindWrite's opening document win

dow has specialized window-control but
tons in its lower vertical scroll bar. The 
program permits you to keep multiple doc
ument windows open simultaneously, de
pending on how much memory your Mac 
has. You can also open several views of a 
single document or keep your entire out
line in one window while you work on a 
section of the document in another 
window. 

Each time you open a new document 
you can specify font, formatting, or viewing 
preferences. You can save a set of default 
preferences to be used on start-up, as well 
as alternate sets you can link to specific 
documents. The program also lets you 
create a Stationery template for any folder 
(in HFS), eliminating repetitious typing 
and setup. 

MindWrite embellishes the standard 
Macintosh user interface. For example, an 
accumulating Clipboard enables you to 
save an unlimited number of text snippets; 
you then selectively cut or copy material 
from the Clipboard back into your docu
ment. Another practical feature is discon
tiguous selection; MindWrite allows you 
to select many separate pieces of text 
throughout a document. You can then in
voke format, search, or print commands for 
only those selected groups of text. 

Changing Forms 
To create an outline with MindWrite, 

you follow the same basic conventions as 
other Mac outlining applications-simp\y 
type your ideas in any order, then select 

Wednes~ay 12110/86
;' 

mm/dd/yy 

• 



and drag chem inco che oucline using the 
mouse. Ideas of lesser imporcance are 
placed in deeper, subordinate levels; you 
can always reorganize topics together with 
their subordinaces. As you create an out
line, you can show or hide different subor
dinate ideas, keeping the salient points in 
perspective without viewing unnecessary 
detail. 

MindWrite allows you to choose and 
show markings for headings as section 
numbers, bullecs, or diamonds. However, 
these marks hang outside the outline's 
margin, and you cannot reformat them. If 
you move a heading with a section num
ber, MindWrite instantly renumbers the 
outline for on-screen review. You even can 
mix and match heading markers within a 
document, a feature that other outliners 
lack. 

Mind\'(frite offers several organiza
tional aids for rearranging topics. You can 
sore selected headings, shuffle headings in 
random order, and rearrange items in any 
order you specify. The program automati

cally creates a table of contents for each 
document. 

Borrowing a concept from MacWrite, 
Mind\Vrite embeds format rulers within 
the document. Inscead of inserting a new 
ruler for every format change, you can use 
one ruler to set parameters for each text 
level in a document. For example, a single 
ruler can format several indented tables 
with identical formats. This capability 
makes ic easy to experiment with different 
formatting-change one ruler and those 
changes ripple through the document to 
all the other cext governed by that ruler. 

Like most word processors, Mind
\Vrite lets you search forward or backward, 
through all or selected text, for a whole or 
partial word. You can even choose to re
view passages that have changed since 
your last review. A correlative feature for 
quick reference lets you mark any portion 
of text with a bar at the left margin. The 
search command can even incorporate 
wild-card characters, to find and change 
text that contains patterns instead of abso
lute matches (for example, you can find all 
occurrences of a single word, whether it's 
spelled correctly or not). 

PJIOl OGKAPl lS BY ntED STl~1SO:-\ 

Mind\'Vork's MindWrite 
displays a collapsed 
outline view ofa doc
ument in one window 
with detail expanded 
in another. The band 
pointer moves text 
without cutting and 
pasting. 

MindWrite keeps statistics for each 
document. The Word Count command 
summarizes the number ofcharacters, 
words, and paragraphs-an invaluable fea
ture when you're writing to a predecer
mined length. By circumventing the Finder, 
the handy Launch feature saves time when 
you're switching between applications. 
The program directly reads and writes 
lvlacWrite files as well as ThinkTank ouc
line files. 

MindWrite is easv to learn and use. 
Whether you create an outline first or jump 
right into word processing, it doesn't inter
rupt your thought processes. The program 
performs best on a Mac Plus or 512K En
hanced. Although not as full-featured as 
Microsoft Word, Mind\Vrite is a good 
choice if you prepare highly standardized 
documents like manufacturing plans, engi
neering specs, or legal papers, or if you 
want che combined power ofan outliner 
and a word processor within a single ap
plication. - Keith Thompson 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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lltrbo Pascal 
Arrives 
1Urbo Pascal 1. O 

Pascal language compiler. Pros: Produces 
efficient,Jast code; well documented; program size 
only 150K. Cons: linker links more routines than 
necessary( Listprice: $99.95. Req1lires: 512K. 
Copy protection: None. 

mBorland Imernational has a reputa
tion in the CP/M and PC(MS)-DOS 
market for low-cost, functional Pas

cal compilers. With the introduction of 7Urbo 
Pascal, Borland now offers the same for the 
Macintosh. This long-awaited product gives 
programmers an extremely fast compiler 
with a built-in editor and linker. 

Because 'fttrbo Pascal is highly com
patible with Lisa Pascal and MPWPascal, 
Mac programmers can build on a large base 
of existing software. Students and hobbyists 
will want to use 7Urbo Pascal to compile and 
run textbook examples, which do not re
quire a knowledge of Inside Macintosh. To 
run the basic Pascal programs found in text
books, 7Urbo Pascal emulates a standard 80
character by 25-line terminal. 7Urbo's Con
sole unit converts standard Pascal input and 
output statements for the Mac's bit-mapped 
screen. The Console unit can handle com
mands that position the cursor or clear the 
screen, such as GoToXY and ClearScreen. 

For those who wish to write full-fledged 
Macintosh applications, 7Urbo Pascal pro
vides complete access to the Macintosh ROM 
Toolbox. 7Urbo Pascal also includes Tur
tleGraphics, a collection of simple graphics 
routines that are easier to use than Quick
Draw, though less flexible. And the padrnge 
also includes Apple's RMaker, a resource 
compiler with carefully documented meth
ods for creating desk accessories. 

7Urbo Pascal allows programmers to 
compile most Lisa Pascal programs, virtually 
without change. '7Urbo Pascal maintains 
source-level compatibility with Lisa Pascal in 
most situations, including compiler options. 
In terms of compatibility with Lisa Pascal, 
MPWPascal gets an A+ (they are based on 
the same compiler), TML Pascal gets a B + , 
and both Lightspeed Pascal and 7Urbo Pas
cal get Bs. Although it is not mentioned in 

7Urbo Pascal's documentation, Turbo Pas
cal and Lightspeed Pascal are almost com
pletely compatible at the source level. 

The differences between 7Urbo Pascal 
and Lisa Pascal are documemed in the man
ual. Turbo Pascal has a slightly modified 
UNIT statement that ignores segmentation. 
Generalized function returns are not al lowed 
(for example, you can't dereference From
Window and InfoScrap ). The EXIT statement 
doesn't accept a parameter, and CONST ex
pressions are not allowed. 

Working with Turbo 
7Urbo Pascal's editor function is fairly 

standard, providing search and replace, 
cut, copy, paste, and so on. Two additional 
functions are Home, which returns you to 
the beginning of the file, and a command 
to scroll directly to the line containing the 
cursor. 

The compiling and linking processes 
are exceptionally fast with 7Urbo Pascal 
(see "Compiled-Time Comparison"). When 
you create a program with ']},(,rho, you have 
the option of compiling to RAM or to disk. 
If you compile to RAM and run the pro
gram, a message will appear in a dialog 
box when an error is found. If the error is 

in the source, you can click the Resume 
button and ins.randy return to the editor at 
the line containing the error (as long as 
the error doesn't destroy the program in 
memory). Turbo Pascal's debugging facili
ties are, for the most part, standard. You 
can either insert written statements to 
trace a program's execution, or you can 
run the MacsBug or TMON debugger pro
grams. 7Urbo Pascal's ability to recover 
from most run-time errors greatly facili
tates the debugging process. 

The linking process is very fast. Any 
reference to a unit procedure or function 
links the entire unit with your program. 
Using programs I took from the literature 
or wrote myself, I ended up with larger 
programs in 7Urbo Pascal than in Light
speed Pascal, MPWPascal, or TML Pascal 
(see "Code-Size Comparison"). With small 
programs, this overhead is significant, but 
with large programs it is negligible. The 
programs I compiled were MiniEdit by S. 
Chernicoff, FileDemo by C. Morgan, 
CatchMe byB. Perez (which I translated 
from C to Pascal), and HFS List by J. 
Halleck. 

7Urbo Pascal generates very efficient 
code, and the execution times for various 

Exec11tt01i-Speed 
ComparisonExecution-Speed Comparison 
The lime r·equired 10 

pe1form 20 ilei'tttions Progress Output No Output 
ofthe Sieve of ErC/tos

L!ghtspeed Pascal 177 seconds 

TML Pascal 22 seconds 

MPWPascal 25 seconds 

Turbo Pascal 27 seconds 

tbenes and to solve a 
0.9 seconds 

9 -disk Towers of 
0.8 seconds Hanoi problem. 
0.9 seconds 

0.3 seconds 

Code-Size Comparison 

MiniEdit CatchMe FileDemo HFSList 
Compiler (S. Chernicoff) (B. Perez) (C. Morgan) Q. Halleck) 

Lightspeed Pascal 1.0 12,01 7 5156 8501 10,874 

TML Pascal 2.0 10,611 3894 6809 4576 

MPW Pascal l .OB2 1 l ,102 4012 701 7 621 8 

Turbo Pascal l.OOA 17,007 10,932 13,527 13,912 

Code-Size Comparison Catch.Me is an icon chasing game. HFS List is a 
The amount ofdisk space (in bytes) that the final basic Pascal program that reads the directories 
application will take up ajier being compiled on all mou111ed volumes andprints them (using 
and linked. MiniEdit and Fi leDemo are text edi writeln) to a.file. 
tors with full Macintosh inte1face support. 
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benchmarks, such as the Sieve of Eratos
thenes (an array indexing and integer math 
benchmark) and the Towers of Hanoi (a 
rest of recursive procedure calling), are 
consistently faster in Turbo Pascal than in 

Compiled-Time Comparison 

Lightspeed Pascal 61 seconds 

TML Pascal 89 seconds 

MPW Pascal 192 seconds 

Turbo Pascal 11 secont!s 

Compiled-Time Comparison 
The time it takes to compile and link ~1iniEdit, 
tbereby creating a stand-a/one application. 

any of the other compilers tested (see "Ex
ecution-Speed Comparison"). 

Borland has a lot of experience in 
documenting compilers and languages, 
and it's put ta good use in Turbo Pascal's 
460-page manual. The manual's style is in
formal without being silly, and the material 
is covered concisely. A good table of con
tents and index make it easy ta find what 
you're looking for. The manual first dis
cusses the use of the editor, then the com
piler. After the manual cakes you through 
the logical progession of creating textbook 
programs, you learn about writing a Macin
tosh application, and about units and how 
co create and use them. The user's guide 
includes a reference section and appen
dixes chat provide a comparison of 7Urbo 
Pascal with other Pascal dialects (pri
marily Lisa and American National S!Cm
dard), a complete list of all compiler and 
run-time error messages, a summary of 
compiler options and unit interfaces, and a 
discussion of TurcleGraphics. 

Borland's Turbo Pascal is a quality 
product at a reasonable price. For those 
who wish to move programs from the MS
DOS or UCSD Pascal worlds, nu-bo Pascal 
has no equal. And for those who want to 
create stand-alone Macintosh applications, 
Turbo Pascal is very competitive and 
lower in price than all but TML Pascal 
(which is only $1 less). -Denis Cohen 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Just Between 

Formats 

MacLink Plus 1.0a 

File conversiim utility. Pros: Easy to use; 
built-in telecomnnmications simpl(fies transfer be
tween lv/ctcintosh and IBM PCs and compatibles; 
retains mostfonnauing allri/Jutes. Cons: limited 
support for Microsoft \Xtord.Listprice: $195. 
Req11lres: 512K or 11'/ac Plus. Copy protection: 
None. 

One of the Mac's great strengths is 
that its friendly interface insulates 
users from the underlying tech

nicalities of file organization. But when you 
need to convert files between programs, that 
insulation is stripped off, exposing you to the 
chilling cold of field delimeters, SYLK, DIF, 
and text attributes. And when you exchange 
files with an IBM PC, you're in ci1e tundra of 
telecommunications technology: protocols, 
modems, and cables. With DacaViz's Mac
Link Plus, file transfer is not reduced to a sin
gle keystroke, but the program minimizes 
the number of procedures involved in trans
ferring a file. The manual contains helpful 
conversion basics organized according to 
spreadsheet, word processing, and database 
documents. Data Viz also provides a trouble
shooting section and a quick-start guide. 

The jump 
MacLin.k Plus includes a cable and 

communications software for both the Mac 
and the IBM PC. An SOOK Macintosh disk 
contains the Maclink Plus application and 
various seccings documents, which score 
translator and communication settings for 
a particular conversion task. The PC disk is 
a SV.1-inch MS-DOS disk with a communica
tions transfer utility. The PC program is 
menu-driven, with only a few commands 
for adjusting communications settings. 
Whether you're converting a file from a PC 
ta the lac or vice versa, you use the Macin
tosh application to select the formats of the 
original and converted files and initiate the 
translation process; the PC program simply 
acts as the sender or receiver. 

Maclink Plus works on three levels. 
"Local desktop mode" lets you convert 
documents char are on Mac disks or made 
to appear on the Mac's desktap by such 
network products as MacServe or TOPS. 
"MacLink mode" lees you convert docu-

IU.l'qKATIO.\;., UY ~tAKK l"U< ICl t 

ments between the Mac and a PC con
nected via a supplied cable. If your Mac and 
PC are on the same desk, you'll probably 
use this mode most often. Finally, the "spe
cial communications mode" lets you con
vert documents between the Mac and an
other computer. 

Assuming chat the Mac and the PC are 
on the same desk, a typical Maclink Plus 
file conversion session works as follows. 
After connecting the Mac co the PC, start 
Maclink Plus on the PC, making sure its 
baud rate and connection settings are cor
rect. Next, return to the Mac and click the 
Set Translators button; doing so displays a 
new window with two list boxes, each 
showing the file formats that Maclink Plus 
supports (see "File Translators"). When 
vou select Mac\Vrile in one box, the other 
displays several possible formats for the 

converted document: MttltiMate, Word
Stm~ text-only, and document content ar
chitecture (DCA), a format readable bv 
such PC programs as IBM's Display- · 
Write 3 and WordPerfect Corporation's 
WordPe1fert. 

After you choose a format for the des
tination document, click che Select Files 
button to display a list of available files. Fi
nally, select the file you want to convert, 
choose a PC drive and subdirectory if you 
like, click the Convert and Transfer button, 
type a name for the converted file, and sit 
back. (If you are convening to a PC, Mac
Link automatically suggests a file name by 
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taking the first eight characters of che Mac 
file name and adding the appropriate PC 
document extension.) Maclink Plus con
verts the file into the selected format (leav
ing the original unchanged), then transfers 
it to the PC. You need not choose any com
mands on the PC to begin receiving the 
file. Maclink Plus tells its PC counterpart 
to begin receiving. Similarly, when trans
ferring a file from the PC to the Mac, Mac
Link Plus controls the PC, telling it when to 
send the file you selected on the Mac. 

Maclink Plus translates spreadsheet 
data to let you transfer documents be
tween 1-2-3, Mu/tip/an, and Symphony on 
the PC, and Excel,]azz, Microsoft Works, 
and Mu/tip/an on the Mac. That sounds im
pressive, but Maclink Plus cheats some
what by relying on the data-interchange 
features built into the programs. To convert 
an Excel worksheet to 1-2-3 format, for ex
ample, you must use Exce/'s Save As com
mand to save the worksheet in WKS for
mat, which 1-2-3 reads directly. Similarly, 
to convert a PC Mu/tip/an file to Excel for
mat, you save the Multiplan file in SYLK 
format, which Excel can read. Because 
Maclink Plus supplies well-matched com
munications software for both machines, 
the transfer is easier than using separate 
communications packages. 

More impressive is Maclink Pius's 
ability to translate word processing docu
ments and retain formatting information 
such as tabs, margins, and indents, as well 
as character attributes such as boldface, 
underlining, italics, superscripts, and sub
scripts. Footnotes and page breaks aren't 
translated, although DataViz says those ca
pabilities are being added. Maclink Plus 
fully supports Mac Write, but support for 
Microsoft's Wordwas minimal in the ver
sion I reseed. You can translate between 

, . 

Mac Word and PC W'ord, but not without 
using Microsoft's Convert utility first
another example of relying on built-in 
translation software. DataViz also says im
proved Word translators are in the works. I 
encountered one quirk in text-to-WordStar 
translation: Maclink Plus ignores single 
carriage returns at the ends of paragraphs 
and instead runs paragraphs together. To 
work around the problem, place an extra 
carriage return between each paragraph. 

Communications Is the Key 
Maclink Plus is also a serviceable 

communications program. It lacks ad
vanced communications features such as 
terminal emulation and an autopilot facility 
for creating auto-log-on sequences, buc it 
does support che MacBinary Xmodem pro
tocol for sending and receiving applica
tions and formatted documents. 

The ability to transfer files between 
the Mac and the PC is nothing new; you can 
do it with an Image Writer cable and a pair 
of communications programs (see "The 
PC-Mac Transfer," Macworld, October 
1985, and "The Macintosh Data Exchange," 
Macworld, December 1986). Maclink 
Pius's strengths are its automation of the 
transfer process and its support for format
ting and text attributes in word processing 
documents. Although most spreadsheet 
programs let you save worksheets in for
mats that permit document exchange, 
Maclink Plus simplifies file transfer with 
an easy-to-use communications facility. 
Maclink Plus is most useful to people 
transferring word processing documents 
between the Mac and che PC.-]im Heid 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Ftle 'lranslators 
Maclink Pius's 7J·ans
latol's window shows 
the direction ofa data 
transfer and lists the 
supported file formats 
in two boxes. Selecting 
the format ofthe origi
nafjile causes MacLink 
Plus to narrow the fist 
in the other box to 
show only the appro
priate destination 
formats. 

A Porsche among 
Mac Disks 
DataFrame 40-XP 

40-megabyte barddisk. Pros: Fast; compact; 
good customer support. Cons: Expensive; doesn't 
chain transparently witb otber SCSI drives, List 
price: 11999. Requires: Mac Plus or Mac 512KE 
with added SCSIport. 

Using a program on the Macintosh 
is like staging a relay race where che~ 68000 Microprocessor runs the first 

leg, che memory runs the second, and the 
disk drive runs the last. Ifone of these team 
members is out of shape, so is your Mac. 

SuperMac Technology's DataFrame 40
XP speeds up that final leg. The 40-megabyte 
hard disk is fast, and SuperMac's driver pro
gram accelerates large data transfers. Al
though it's expensive, the compact size and 
low noise level help make the 40-XP a good 
choice for a personal hard disk, while the 
speed and capacity make ic powerful enough 
for multiuser applications. 

Inside the Disk 
The hardware is well designed. The 

DacaFrame 40-XP sics alongside the Macin
tosh rather than underneath it, which 
helps to avoid hear buildup. It's very com
pact and can easily be carried in a brief
case. (SuperMac sells a carrying case for 
$49.95.) The disk is louder than average 
when reading and writing to disk, other
wise it's quiet. There is no fan. The power 
supply is on top, where its heat won't 
bother the other components, and there 
are plenty of cooling slots. 

The OataFrame is easily disassembled. 
This is particularly convenient when you're 
removing the internal SCSI terminating re
sistors to hook up more hard disks. Chain
ing multiple SCSI hard disks to a Mac is 
something of a black art, and I had a prob
lem using the DacaFrame chained together 
with other disks. If a DataFrame in the 
chain is turned off, the Mac will not start 
up from another disk; if al I che disks are 
turned on, however, it will. 

Utility Software 
The DataFrame comes with a com

plete sec of utility programs. On-screen 
procedures aren't as clear as in other util
ity programs, such as the HyperDrive 
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Data Frame 40-XP 

FX20, so you should read the documenta
tion first. Instead of a hardware solution 
(using tweezers to remove jumpers for in
stance), SuperMac displays and lets you 
change the SCSI address with a Change ID 
program. As with most hard disk utility 
programs, you can update the disk-driver 
software, or else reformat the whole disk 
(if the disk structure gets corrupted by a 
buggy program or a power failure) with an 
Init program. SuperMac lets you park the 
disk's read/write heads; that is, you can put 
the disk heads in an area where there is no 
data-an additional feature that makes trav
eling with the disk a little safer. 

SuperMac supplies SuperBackup to 
back up data and SuperSpool to spool 
ImageWriter outpuc. With SuperSpool, you 
can use the Mac for another task before 
you finish printing the document. Super
Backup is comprehensive, borrowing heav
ily from Personal Computer Peripheral Cor
poration's (PCPC) HFS Backup program 

Performance Tests 
This graph shows the 
performance of the 
DataFrame 40-XP 
working with MacWrite 

on a newly initialized 
hard disk. Details of 
tbe test may be ob
tainedfrom Macln· 
1budJ, P.O. Box 786, 
Framingham, MA 
01701. 

and adding the capability to back up to an
other hard disk, as well as to floppy disks. 
Unfortunately, SuperMac has a more awk
ward approach to selecting files and 
folders for back up. Also, the version I 
tested changed the modification date when 
it restored a file from backup. This can be a 
problem ifyou rely on the modification 
date to distinguish file versions. Default set
tings for thefile filter present another 
problem. If you're not careful, your System 
and Finder files, including your personal 
desk accessories, will be excluded from 
your backup. 

SuperSpool will save a lot of time 
printing to the ImageWriter; it's flexible 
and fast, with a desk accessory that lets you 
pause, resume, delete, and reorder print
outs. It won't print through AppleTulk to 
the LaserWriter or ImageWriter, but Super
Mac Technology plans to release a Laser
Writer spooler. 

Support when You Need It 
Every hard disk manufacturer has de

fective units that escape the company's 
quality control procedures. SuperMac of
fers a one-year warranty and supplies re
placement units quickly, either from the 
company or through its many dealers. This 
response has earned the respect of Mac 
owners in user groups and on electronic 
networks, like CompuServe and Delphi. In 
addition, SuperMac has a program that will 
actually try to recover the da~a from your 
DataFrame ifsomething goes wrong. 

The DataFrame 40-XP is quiet, com
pact, and fast, and it performed reliably 
during the month I tested it. SuperMac 
Technology has steadily improved its soft
ware, since the introduction of the Data-

HyperDrive 
2000 

DataFrame 
40-XP 

HD-20SC 

Hyper Drive 
FX/20 

MacBottom 
SCSI 

SOOK 
floppies 

Seconds 0 5 

• open 

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Quit • saveas 

Frame 20. I'd probably use PCPC's HFS 
Backup instead of SuperBackup. Still, 
while chaining multiple drives together 
may be awkward at times, I liked this hard 
disk so much that I may even buy one. 
-Ric Ford 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Where the Wild 
Buffalo Roam 

GreatPlains Accounting Series 4.1 
Accounting software. Pros: Feature-ric/J; 
good audit trails and controls;jle:rib/e. Cons: 
Marginal Mac interface; expensi1 'f!. List price: 
$695 per module (Purchase Order $395); l't:irious 
support costs. Available modules-Genera/ Ledgei; 
Accounts Payable, Accounts Receit>a/Jle, Payroll. 
Planned modules-lm'f!ntor:i~ job Costing, Order 
EnllJ\ Purchase Order. Requires: 512K; Mac 
512KE or Mac Plus; HFS;hard disk; keypad or Mac 
Plus keyboard. Copyprotection: None. 

t) 
I really tried hard to like the Great 
Plains Accounting Series. After all, 
the company has extensive experi

ence with accounting software, and each 
module in the series has most of the features 
anyone is likely to need. Unfortunately, it's 
tough to enthusiastically endorse software 
with a marginal Macintosh interface, a price 
about double the cost of the hardware the 
program runs on, and expensive support 
costs. 

The Habitat 
Version 4.1 of the Accounting Series is 

the latest update of the Great Plains Hard
Disk Accounting Series. Basically, the 
manufacturer has added many enhance
ments, removed the multiuser capabilities, 
and repackaged the software. The user in
terface has been modified quite a bit in an 
effort to make it more Macintosh-like, but it 
still looks and feels like it was converted in 
the days before pull-down menus and 
point-and-click operation. 

It's impossible to describe all the fea
tures of the four modules I looked at (Gen
eral Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Re
ceivable, and Payroll) in a review of this 
length. Here are some highlights: 
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General Ledge1: A flexible chart of ac
counts adaptable m almost any organiza
tional structure; provides good control 
over the format of financia l statements; in
tegrated with all other modules in the 
series. 

Accounts Receivable. Transaction 
types include invoices, debit and credit 
mem s, sales returns, and prepayments. 
Stores detailed customer information and 
historical transactions; handles freight, 
sales commissions, discounts, and finance 
charges; accepts open-item and balance
forward customers; prims invoices and 
statements. 

Accounts Payable. Transaction types 
include manual and computer-generated 
checks, debit and credit memos, prepay
mencs, finance charges, and flexible invoice 
payments. Handles detailed vendor infor
mation and hismrical transactions. 

Payroll. Generates checks and lets 
you e11ter manually prepared checks; sup
ports flexible deduction types and tax 
withholding; tracks personnel-related in
formation such as sick leave and vacation 
time; voids and reprim checks; performs 

Ge11eral]ollrnal Window 
The General I.edger tra11saction-e11t1:1· ll'indoll' is 
O'Pical of 111a1~1· qftbe Accounting Series· data
e1111:1• u•i11do111s. Eacb line is added or edited 
usinR tbeJie/d- at tbe bo110111of1be u•indow You 
e11te1· co111111a11d codes, /isled al tbe bo1to111, lo in
iliate an action. 

comprehensive reporting and tracking to 
meet various tax requirements; covers a va
riety of pay and deduction categories. 

Each module is flexible and adaptable 
to a variety of business needs. All let you 
create recurring transaction batches so that 
you don't have to reenter information 
every month (see "General journal Win
dow"). Great Plains provides accurate and 
complete audit trails and thorough data-en
try error-checking. A useful set of reports 
is included for each accounting program. 

Adaptation 
Compared to other accounting pack

ages available for the Mac, Great Plains Ac
counting Series has as many features and 
undoubtedly more modules. If features 
were the only issue, I'd have few com
plaints. But Great Plains falls shore of its 
competitors in the user interface. The e
ries was designed to run on both Macs and 
MS-DO systems. The desire to fit into 
both system environments results in some 
unusual program characteristics. For in
stance, when you enter batches of transac
tions, the screen refreshes every time you 
enter another line. This slows clown data 
entry, the most common operation in an 
accounting produce. 

Great Plains makes substantial use of 
sp cial function and alphabetic command 
keys. In fact, you must have a keypad or a 
Mac Plus keyboard with the bui lt-in keypad 
to use this software. In addition, there's a 
Special menu to the right of the Edit menu 
with choices for Page Up, Page Down, 
Home, and End, four functions found on 
the standard IBM keyboard, which are 
used to scroll windows in which all the 
items are not visible at once. This strikes 
m as a user-interface design problem, not 
a limitation of the Mac kevboarcl. 

Probably the most notable annoyance 
is the absence of pull-down menus. While 
the program includes standard Fi le and 
Edit menu and the Special menu just de
scribed, all program functions are acti
vated by clicking screen icons (see "Gen
eral Ledger Module Window" ). There are 
nested windows of icons, much like in 
character-based menu-driven systems, that 

force you to navigate through a series of 
screens to make your next choice. Even
tually you get to the data-entry or report
selection screen you're earching for. 
These icon-based choices would be more 
usefully presented in a series f pull-clown 
menus. 

My biggest complaints are with Great 
Plains' pricing and support policies. The 
fu ll set of modules, which should be avail 
able by the time you read this, wil I cost 
$5260, about twice the cost ofa 5'12K Mac 
with a hard disk. But that's not all. Toll-free 
support, after 30 days, coses $50 plus either 
$25 per phone call or $600 a year. Mainte
nance fees for federal plus three tare tax 
tables are an additional 150 per year. Also, 
you're only entitled to 30 clays of free sup
port if you've never bought a Great Plains 
product before. But I never once goc 
through to the support people. 

The Accounting Series is not easy to 
use. You may well need a trained consul-

GeneralLedgerModttle Wi11dow 
Accounting Series pl'Ogram func1io11s are acti
i·a1ed by clicking a series oficons. Eacb click 
leads 10 anotber set of icons in another window 
until a data-enoy or report-seleclion window 
appears. 
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rant or CPA to help you get up and running 
(in fact, Great Plains has a list of trained 
third parties ready and waiting, for a fee). 
Although the package is comprehensive 
and has good documemation, it's over
priced-you could spend more than 
$10,000 for a complete , single-user system 
with support-and it takes only marginal 
advantage of the Mac incerface. I'd like to 
see Great Plains upgrade the series imo a 
complete, windowed product for the Mac 
and lower the price. I can st ill recommend 
the Accounting Series, but not if you've 
come to rely on a fully implemented Mac 
imerface. As it is, this product might be an 
endangered species. - Steve Mann 

See Wlbere to Buy for product details. 

Professional C 
AztecC 1.06 

Development system. Pros: Completely inte
grated environment; UNIX-like tools; symbolic 
and source-level debuggers. Cons: Difficult to 
{earn ifyou don't know UNIX. List price: Com
mercial $499, Developer $299. Reqr1ires: 512K. 
Copy protectimi: None. 

Aztec C from Manx Software Sys-
P. terns was one of the first native 

Macintosh development environ
ments. The Aztec C system consists of a 
U IX-like shell , a C compiler, a 68000 as
semble r, and a linker. It includes compre
hensive Macintosh and standard C librar
ies, sample source code, utility programs, 
and the fi rst C source-level debugger on 
the Macintosh. 

Tbe Shdl 
The entire Aztec C development sys

tem revolves around its shell. UNIX users 
have an advantage; the ability to work with 
a command-line interface is essential if you 
hope to fully exploit the capabilities of the 
Aztec C system. 

By operating from within the shel 1, 
you speed up the development cycle, since 
the output of one tool can feed direc tly 
into another. You can add functionalitv to 
the sysrem by writing utility programs or 
rools that run under the shell , such as an 
enhanced printing program. Manx also 

provides a number of utilities such as grep, 
a sophisticated string-searching tool. 

Text Editor and Compiler 
The primary text editor in the Aztec C 

system is a utility called z, which is based 
on the UNIX text editor vi. The Aztec edi
tor supports parenthesis and bracket 
matching and allows you to jump quickly to 
the next or preceding function. Through 
the use of regular expressions, you can 
search for character-string patte rns and lit
eral character strings. Series of commands 
can be grouped into macros. By using the 
utility program z, you can build a macro 
that cross-references your code by auto
matically finding and opening files based 
on the names of functions. For those not 
inclined toward a command-line-based text 
editor, the Aztec C system also comes with 
Apple's window-based text editor. 

The C compiler fully implements C; 
supports recent additions to the language, 
such as enumerated types; and generates 
symbols for Aztec's source-level debugger. 
The compiler operates quickly and pro
duces tight code. To further reduce com
pilation time and optimize code you can 
precompile your #include files and com
pile down to an assembly-language listing. 
Aztec C supports the Pascal declaration, 
eliminating the need for assembly-lan
guage "glue" routines; however, in-line as
sembly language is supported in C source 
files. 

For m·ost C programmers, the assem
bler will be transparent in the develop
ment cycle, since the C compiler automati 
cally invokes the assembler after complet
ing compilation. The macro assembler 
generates relocatable 68000 object code, 
which is then used by the linker. The 
linker can create stand-alone Macintosh ap
plications, drivers, desk accessories, and 
tools that run under the shell. To minimize 
the size of the final application, the linker 
doesn't include unused code in the final 
application. The linker is also capable of 
linking relocatable modules created by the 
Macintosh Development System (MOS). 

The Aztec C development system in
cludes a number of libraries, several in 
source code, which implement both stan
dard C and Macintosh functions . These li
braries include floating-point and transcen
dental functions, standard C VO, console 
VO, and implementations of AppleTalk and 
SCSI routines. 

A Complete System 
The real strength of the Aztec C ys

tem is that it is a comple te development en
vironment with numerous utilities. The 
make utility helps streamline the develop
ment cycle by recompiling only those 
source-code fi les that have been modified. 
Some other text manipulation utilities al
low you to compare two source files and 
print out the diffe rences between the two, 
or to search through multiple files for com
plex text patterns. Aztec even provides its 
own resource compile r, called rgen. 

The Aztec C system has two debug
gers. The first, db, is a symbolic assembly
language de bugger that le ts you reference 
memory locations by name or address and 
list the calling sequence offunctions. e
quences of commands can also be com
bined into macros to be executed later. 
One feature helps you isolate problems in 
your code by displaying the parameters 
and return values of functions. The second 
debugger, sdb, is the first C source-level de
bugger on the Macintosh. It debugs your 
code ac both the C and assembly source 
level. Memory can be referenced and dis
played via C source names o r using C ex
pressions. You can trace on either a line
by-line or a call basis, w here the parame
ters and return values of a function are dis· 
played upon entry into and exit from the 
function. The source-level debugger lets 
you inspect the values of your C data struc
tures, making it easier to catch errant 
values. 

Aztec C's strength comes from rhe 
completeness of the system as a whole. 
The system handles large projects very 
well and produces efficient, compact code. 
The final release version (1.06i) will run 
unde r the Macimosh Programmer's Work
shop shell and will support the 68881 fl oat
ing-point coprocessor. Aztec C's biggest 
strength and its biggest weakness are both, 
paradoxically, its shell. The beauty of a 
shell environment is the efficiency wi th 
which you can invoke the various program
ming tools and the control you have over 
the interaction of the tools. In addicion, the 
environment can be readily expanded by 
simply adding more tools. Unfortunately, a 
command-line interface is difficult for the 
novice co learn. Aztec C is on the pricey 
side compared to other development en
vironments, but you gee one of the most 
complete development environments avail
able, with a year's worth of free updates to 
boot.-}im Takatsuka 

See \Vbere to Buy fo r produce details. 
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A Consumer's 
Guide to Disk 
Carriers 
This review compares wallet, easel, andportfolio 
disk carriers. Overall design and construction 
are evaluated for 15 products ranging in size 
from 4 to 32 pockets andpricedfrom 17.95 to 
129.95. 

Anyone who uses a Macintosh as a 
work tool builds a large collection 
of floppy disks, even hard disk 

drivers. Eventually you may feel inundated 
and wonder how to organize, store, pro
tect, and transport all these 3 Y2-inch 
squares of plastic. 

Some Solutions 
Disk carriers were invented to help 

users transport their disks conveniently 
and safely, but they also serve to store disks 

at home. They come in a range of colors 
and three sizes (wallet, easel, and port
folio), and are priced from $7.95 to $29.95. 
All are made ofwater-repellent nylon, 
stitched in nylon seam binding, with Velcro 
fastener strips. Here the similarities among 
disk carriers end and comparative shop
ping begins. 

Manufacturers design wallet carriers 
to be lightweight and slim. Usually a car
rier holds a disk or two per pocket. Only 
the Executive Wallet from West Ridge has a 
firm inner construction-a stiff plastic sup
port. All companies use 400-denier nylon, 
a particularly tough and durable type of 
material ; Executive Wallet comes with an 
outer shell of heavyweight ballistic nylon, 
leather trim, and a thin 400-denier interior. 
These antistatic disk wallets take up little 
space and are fairly smooth to the touch, 
which limits snagging. However, this 
smoothness can be a problem ifthe pock
ets are too wide for the recommend
ed number of disks, making it easy for 
them to slide out. Only Floppy Wallet from 
American Covers has a flap to prevent 

disks from falling out. 
The Traveller-4 wallet carrier from 

Microstore is really a billfold: it measures 
4% by 9!1.i inches when open, has two 
pockets that open toward the centerfold 
line, and holds up to four disks. Like all 
MicroScore carriers, the Traveller-4 has no 
exposed seams or stitching on which disk 
shutters can catch; the Velcro strips are 
stitched co the outside of the pocket and 
the ends are tucked under the nylOn seam 
binding, which has mitered corners. When 
full, the Thaveller-4 weighs only four 
ounces and fits in the inside pocket of a 
man's suit coat. 

Grander Designs 
Like a painter's easel, disk easels stand 

up on your desk and double as holders and 
carriers. They have interior stiffeners and 
hold 20 to 24 disks in two columns on two 
sides. When you set up the easel on your 
desk, it gives you a full view of each disk la
bel. ITC's Easel has the thinnest stiffener 
and its fastener is unstable, consisting of 
!Yi-inch strips ofVelcro. When loading this 

Disk Carriers Compared 

Maximum# #of Do Disks Slide out 
Manufacturer Item ofDisks Pockets when Holder Is OpenP Comments 

Wallets 
American Covers Floppy Wallet 18 1111 !111 :1:1 9 IHI yes, even when full Velcro too close to 

fold; edge sharp 
CompuCover DiskWallet 6 6 I! yes Velcro strips not aligned 
Computer Cover Pak Ups 8 4 yes, from one pocket good value for the price; 

I' corners can be sharp 
ITC Pocket Pak 10 6 no Velcro strips not aligned; 

ll 
• ti heat-sealed edges sharp 

Microstore Traveller-4 4 
l 1' l l 

2 no 
;\ 1 • i I:·; iih1 1 11' 

excellent overall design; 
smooth, rounded edges ... 

I 
MicroScore Traveller-8 8 4 no See above 
Microstore 'Pl~ 1hlveller-~2 12 )1111J I' 6 11 yes smooth, solid construction; 

disks fall Out 
West Ridge Design Executive Wallet 8 ll 4 yes ",,,.. pockets too wide to hold 

disks in safely when open 
Easels 11 1 

CompuCover 
ITC 

DiskWaJlet 
The Easel 

20 
20 I -

20 
20 

no 
no II I '' 

antistatic nylon 
stiff fabric; water-repellent 

t 'II 
West Ridge Design Disk Easel 

Ill 
24 24 no 

" 't 
lightweight; good closures; 

solid stand-up support I l II 11 
Portfolios 
Microstore I'. 1:1 11 1 DiskBook-10 10 10 no excellent design and 

construction 
MicroStore I!'!1"1 DiskBook-Plus 16 16 no see above "I.1. I I I 

Microstore 1I.! :1 DiskBook-32 32 32 no see above 1 1 

ITC Disc Directory 32 32 yes fabric too thin for 
,, l'I· . ' 11.'Il ,11 I I I, such large portfolio .1;,' 
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Disk Book-Plus 

Rating 

(1 low, Folded Size 


Extras 3high) (inches) Price 


I' ~...zrrir1 IWilY' ·f.Wll 11\V. ~ 1 il~i~!;; ,11I 1 . ffiHl\1111 5 by 9¥.i lllffi!IHI $9.95 ti'1il 11\'~1;· I ;.m·1, 

business card slot ~ :1~~· 1.5 01~11111 4Yt by8~ $9.95 
business card slot 2 4Yz by 8314 direct: $9.95, $16.95/ 

t;i!l.id.!_ Jl~ffi ti· two; $11.95 retail 
business card slot 1 4318 by 8314 $13.95 

_:... lt
1 

Ij;1,,hTilU.U!f lllIDIJ1. w Ml 
3 4% by 4-% $7.95 

Ml-; l[ll\tJiB:.!" ·,ulliilllil~- rI -1:1t11r~11 iJli Ir1tu!E: hT '.1' 1\i(, t\. 
3 4314 by 83f.1 $11.95 

- ;~~~11•1'\IH fi~rrt.!. 1ill.11l, H 1 mm~ .:::·1 4% by8% 1:if·r $13.95 . Jlll\ll ~ I 
leather tri ~lllllfir1r.1= 11•1\n' 1.5 llliilll!i' 4Yz by 9\4 "\1~! 12.95 l I 

l 1~\lll\l 111 IJfltllllJlll Ill~( -· I :..~hll'. 1 t r~I . !~ !! \ ~ ' 
2.5 91Ai by 10314 $16.95 


business card slot 2 9 by IOYz $19.95 \H.
lilhl!U ill .1 . 'l!\11\l 
warranty against defects 3 9 by 9Yi $20.00 

JUilJJ.li11 1 
'J '~t.L ! i · fr['.111 

om for pen· war,~anty 3 1ll '1'111il' 11 4314 by 8% .L1J: $14.95 

room for 2 manuals, 3 llh!!~:!. 9by 11 :d\\',ll~ $29.95 1l~· \',111~ ..:.. 
notepad, pen; warranty 

, n : ,, 1room for: en; warranty 3 9by11 $29.95 
I ~ j .. .:J "' 111l1\H:11: 01 i1



business card slot 2 91h by 11 \4 $29.95 .. ..
111 11. I illl fl,

\ 
111 ' !''... ,. ....... if.ii ,, 


easel , be careful to balance the two col
umns on each side so it won't tip over. 

CompuCover's DiskWallet has a heavy 
interior stiffener that rattles when you 
move it; its fastener has an ample 3 inches 
ofVelcro contact, but the pockets are shal
low and cover onlv the bottom 2Y2 inches 
of the disk. West Ridge Design's Disk Easel 
has the deepest pockets (3 inches); the 
edges are folded over once, stitched with 
out heat-sealing or binding, and smooth. 
This model alone provides soft padding in 
addition to the firmer plastic structure, yet 
it is also the most lightweight. 

Portfolios are noteoook-style holders. 
When closed they resemble small , padded 
binders and are easy to carry or score on a 
shelf. These portfolios range in size from 
4314 by 8314 inches to 9Yz by Ill!.! inches, and 
hold from 10 to 32 disks. The DiskBook-10 
from Microstore is small enough to fit in a 
handbag, and all four portfolios I tested fit 
in a briefcase. The DiskBook-Plus has 
room for 16 disks, a notepad, two manuals, 
and two pens. Its fabric is designed co take 
lots of wear and tear, and the foam padding 
and plastic interior stiffeners protect disks 
better than wallets or easels do. 

The Winning Edge 
Binding is important for protecting 

edges and providing durabiJity. Every man
ufacturer binds nylon trim around the 
outer edges, and most cut and hear-seal the 
bindings at each corner. Only MicroScore 
and American Covers fold and miter their 
binding around three corners, giving a 
smooth and rounded touch. Heat-sealed 
edges, when made well, prevent fraying 
and snagging. Most of the edges I exam
ined were sufficiently smooth, witl1 two ex
ceptions: American Covers' Floppy Wal let 
and Computer Cover's Pak Ups. 

For stitching, 100 percent nylon thread 
is more durable than cotton-polyester 
thread, which deteriorates and can stretch 
out of shape. CompuCover and ITC prod
ucts are stitched with polyester threads, 
whereas the other manufacturers use 
nylon. Produces chat have 7 to 9 stitches per 
inch resist most snags, while seams with 
fewer than 6 stitches per inch, particularly 
of cotton-polyester, can easily come loose. 

Pocket edges are particularly impor
tant with Macintosh disks. Their movable 
metal shutters can snag on sharp or flimsy 
edgesi sometimes they even catch on 
folded and stitched edges. This can of 
course seriously damage the surface of 
your disk. Manufacturers use a variety of 
techniques to bind the pocket edges. The 
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best design is MicroStore's; its products are 
made from single-piece fabrics, with folded 
fabric edges on the wallet pockets and 
heat-sealed edges on the portfolio pockets. 

The Final Score 
I have raced each disk carrier on an as

cending scale of 1 co 3 based on quality, de
sign, function, and value (see "Disk Car
riers Compared"). Products scoring 2.5 or 
higher have excellenc overall design and 
functionality, hold disks securely, have 
smooch edges and mitered seams, and are 
constructed from high-quality materials. 
Products with sharp edges, dangling 
threads, pockets that don't hold disks se
curely, or poor Velcro receive the lowest 
ratings. 

For wallet design I like the Travel ler-8 
because it securely holds even a few disks, 
and its seams are smooth, rounded, and 
kept co a minimum; it has no edges to snag 
disks and is thin and lightweight. A slightly 
less expensive choice is Pak Ups: disks 
don't fall out when it's full ,, and its bindings 
are smooth except for the sharp corners. It 
also has a clear plastic pocket for your 
business card. 

Among the easels, each priced at 

around $20, the padded Disk Easel is the 
superior product. It holds up to 24 disks 
and has better protection and greate r sta
bility when propped up on your desk. The 
pocket edges, although only turned over 
once and stitched, are smooth. Both West 
Ridge and Microstore guarancee the ir 
products. 

Among portfolios, the DiskBook-Plus 
is my favorite because I occasionally wane 
to carry more than ten disks, pens, note
pads, and a manual. I like the DiskBook-32 
(priced the same as other larger pon
folios-$29.95) for storing my disks on a 
shelf. The 1000-denier cordura nylon and 
100 percenc nylon stitching will last a long 
time, and MicroScore guarantees your disks 
will stay put regardless of whether the 
DiskBook is open or closed. 

Whether you want a carrier co hold 1 
disk or 32, or something in between, there 
probably is a product co fit your needs and 
budget. Remember to gee one that will 
hold disks securely and chat won't jab );Ou 
with sharp edges; ask the dealer to let you 
examine it before you buy. If you have spe
cial requirements, don't hesitate to concact 
a manufacturer and see if the company can 
supply what you need. -Barbara.f Cban 

See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product details. 
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White Space and 
Black Bars 
PC-380 Bar Code Reade1· 

Bar-code reader. Pros: Easy to se1 up; 
allows direct input to il4acintosb. Cons: 
Nonportability limits applications. List price: 
$795; Bar Code Priming Program (VJ.3) $250 
($100 (fpurcbased with PC-380). Req11ires: 
128K. Copy protection: None. 

TitneWand Barcode System 

Bar-code reader. Pros: Reader is portable. 
Coris: Requires one ofthe 1\!facsserial ports. 
List price: $198 (2K), 1228 (BK), 1248 (16K); Re· 
cbarging Download Station $120: TimeWand 

~1anager $489; The Phrase.Maker $299. Re
qr1ires: 512K. Copy protectio11: None. 

~ Bar codes-those rows of tiny verT tica1 stripes with numbers under-

+
neath-are now de rigueur on 
product labels. Their secret? Both 
the white spaces and black bars 
represenc a sequence of numbers 

that can be optically read by a scanning 
device. 

Now you too can use bar codes- to 
streamline inve ncory, to develop accurate 
me thods fo r tracking sales and production, 
or even to manage files. Two new products 
bring mis technology to the Macincosh 
user: PC-380 Bar Code Reader bv TPS Elec
tronics and TimeWand, a portabie, time
based bar-code reader by Videx, Inc. 

PC-380 Bar Code Reader 
PC-380, a long wand the size of a fat 

ballpoinc pen, doubles as an input device 
and requires no special driver. This means 
it will work with any application that ex
pects keyboard input. The wand connects 
by coiled cord to a small aluminum incer
face box, and the box convert scanned bar 
codes to kevboard data. Since it d raws 
power directly from the keyboard port , 
PC-380 doesn't require an electrical outlet 
or any of che Mac's data ports. However, 
the trade-off for direct data input is its non
portability. While useful for applications 
like retail poinc-of-sales, file management, 
library concrol, and production tracking, 
PC-380 would be inappropriate for taking 
invencory throughout a warehouse or any 
other application requiring mobility. 
PC-380 does allow you co collect or enter 
data quickly and accurately without having 
co type, but you can't manage or manipu
late it without the aid of a database man
ager like Blyth Software's Omnis 3 Plus or 
Odesca's Helix. 

PC-380 comes equipped to read both 
Code 39, the most popular code for busi
ness and manufacturing concerns, and the 
UPC bar code used in retailing. Since it can 
discriminate between the two kinds of 
codes, you needn't reprogram your bar
code reader to read both. 

Although a simple procedure, scan
ning does take a little practice. To u e 
PC-380, hold the wand upright, tl1en sweep 
the code evenly witl1 the wand' tip. It will 
softly beep confirmation when it 's able 10 

read, and the results will appear on the 
screen. However, it won't beep or register 
encries if you scan improperly o r if it 
doesn't recognize the bar code as Code 39 
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or UPC. PC-380 may be purchased with 
software that allows you to generate your 
own bar-code labels, with or without a de
scription of the code. You are given the 
choice of using existing text-file informa
tion or creating a new sequence of bar 
codes. You can enter your own label speci
fications in inches and prim to e ither an 
lmageWriter or a LaserWrite r. The printing 
program may also be purchased separate!)' 

Ifyou only wane co read bar codes, 
ready-made labels are available from com
panies such as Seton Name Plate or Data 
Composition. 

TimeWand Barcode System 
The battery-charged TimeWand Bar

code System is portable and resembles a 
credit card in size and shape. It is one com
ponent of a larger system that includes a 
downloading-recharger unit and software. 

Although TimeWand's portability is an 
important feature, especially for inventory 
application that can't be accomplished 
through a control point, the extra st ps of 
configuring your TimeWand, downloading, 
and then conve rting raw bar-code data 
to a useful format can be tedious and 
imimidating. 

TimeWand automaticallv time- and 
date-stamps each scan, which makes it 
useful for time-management applications. 

Although TimeWand is ac tivated sim
ply by pressing a button, maintaining this 
pinch-grip for any length of time might be
come a strain. Like PC-380, TimeWand 
beeps confirmation in response co a suc
cessful bar-code read. However, it also 
beeps for other reasons: whe n hardware 
fa il s, when memory is almost fu ll, and so 
on. Although the manual contains a com
plete listing of these beeps, chirps, and 
clicks, they can be confusing. We prefer the 
simplicity of PC-380's single confirmation 
beep. 

TimeWand is programmed to read 
Code 39 (3 of9), but any othe r bar-code 
system can be used, and Videx will update 
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Activity Monitor 
Time\'li:mdprovides a windowfor monitoring 
downloading. Tbe Doumloader is accessible 
ji·om tbe Apple menu. 

software that may not include the option 
you require. 

Depending on the model, TimeWand 
can hold from 2to16K memory (nearly 
two thousand bar codes for a 16K reader 
before you have to download). Although its 
batteries hold a charge for three to five 
days, leaving the TimeWand in its re
charger during periods of inactivity guards 
against the 10- to 14-hour work delay a 
complete recharging requires. 

The downloading-recharging unit, 
which is small enough to sit comfortably 
on your external drive, requires its own 
power supply and plugs into eithe r of the 
Mac's serial ports. Download raw bar-code 
data by inserting your TimeWand in the 
unit. Press the scan button, open the down
loader desk accessory, and turn it on. You 
can monitor the activitv from the Time
Wand Down loader window (see "Activit v 
Monitor'') and if that's not enough reas- · 
surance, a light wi ll flash on the clown
loader, you'll hear a clicking noise, and the 
Mac's internal drive will begin co whir. This 
indicates that data has been transmitted 
and is automatically saving to a Scan File, a 
text file that should be imporced to Time
\Vand Manager for cross-referencing and 
formatting before it's exported to your pre
ferred database, which might not recog
nize the time and date data. TimeWand 
1Wanager can sort, perform calculations, 
and print limited types of reports. The next 
release will be faster, able to batch up to 
16,000 scans, and include macros. 

Ifyou already have some sort of soft
ware system for tracking or managing data, 
you may feel that bar codes would only 
complicate data entry. Videx offers an alter
native to using Time\Vand Manager, 
which simplifies an otherwise tedious pro
cess. The PhraseMaker is an accessory 
program that allows you to enter data di
rectly from Time Wand to your sofcware ap
plication by storing scripts that transform 
your Scan File and then enter the data
seemingly from the keyboard. 

Implementing a bar-code system fo r 
use with your Macintosh may cost you over 
$1000 just for the hardware and software, 
so plan carefully. While TimeWand is be tter 
suited for applications that require mobil
ity, re member that the nonportable PC-380 
allows you to input directly to your Mac 
and may be less troublesome to set up and 
use.-Ei/een Drapiza and Cbristopber 
Osburn 

See \Yl here to Buy for produce le tails. 

Tomb It May 
Concern 
Arazok's Tomb 1.0 

Graphics and text adventure game. Pros: A 
good, long-playing comic book that won't let you 
turn a page until you've solved its puzzle. C01is: 

Pointless sound effects;frustratingly slow reverts 
from many inevitable deatbs; no helpfor players 
who get stuck. Listprice: $49.95 . Requires: 
512K. Copyprotection: Not copyable. 

® Your wisecracking associate at the 
newspaper brings word that your 
friend Daphne and her uncle have 

vanished while investigating rumors of evil 
magic in Scotland. The rescue effort begins 
in a densely drawn forest surrounding caer 
Arazok, ancient lair of the dreaded, Druid
like priesr/hacker-a place of magic portals as 
well as abandoned, hidden, high-tech cities. 
Although a few fierce enemies must be de
feated in order to challenge Arazok, this is 
not a game of battle but a game of tricks and 
traps, won by wits. 

Since Arazok's Tomb, from Aegis Devel
opment, is virtually self-explanatory, the thin 
manual is barely necessary. You find numer
ous objects along the 'Ml)', including weap
ons and magic items that may or may not be 
useful and may even be fatal. Mose objects 
(and all important clues) are described (or 
hinted at) in the scrolling text window as 
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well as pictured on the screen. Acompass 
and up/down buttons for mouse commands 
are provided; nondirectional commands are 
typed. Aclock display ticks off the time be
tween the adventure's start and the death by 
thirst or hunger that awaits che misguided or 
unobservant. 

As in all worthwhile adventures, there 
are many ways co die en route to che encoun
ter with Arawk and Daphne's rescue, most of 
them by fair-game means rather chan syntax 
sabotage. But dying becomes more than sym
bolically annoying because of the program's 
slow revert procedure. 

Clock Ticks vs. Facial Tics 
Arazok's Tomb features sound effects 

and voice synthesis that you can turn on or 
off from the pull-down menu. But neither 
the ticking of the clock (which is che main 
sound effect) nor the voice synthesis 
(which usually just repeats a command you 
have entered) contributes much co the 
game. In a couple of places where you re
ally expect a nifty sound effecc, like 
whooshing through an underground trans
port tube, there is none. This game would 
have been better with no sound and more 
motion. Motion always adds something, 
even when it is only one movement in a 
given scene, such as the passage through a 
magic portal or the flicking tongue of a 
giant snake. 

The graphics ofArazok's Tomb may 
lack the elegance of Antonio Antiochia's 
work in the 7ransylvania games, buc the 
drawings playfully suggest Indianajonesian 
adventure mags. Some hallway scenes are 
obviously recycled, but there are dozens of 
different locations with things to discover 
and examine, carry around, wear, con
sume, and, of course, die from. 

Arazok 's Tomb is one of the best text 
adventure games, thus no easy win. Deter
mination finally does lead to victory in 
Arazok's comb, but there's no 800 help 
number or hint option for those (probably 
many) who get seriously stuck. Until chis is 
remedied, "stuckees" should call Aegis De
velopment at the number listed in \Vhere 
to Buy. 

Tuking its cue from the old pulp maga
zines, the game displays a smattering of 
mild "adult" language and female nudity, 
rendering the parental guidance notice 
more a lure than a necessity. The game is 
much more adult in the level of sk ill and 
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patience required chan in ics content. There 
are a goodly number of hours of absurdly 
complicated comic book adventure in Ara
zok's Tomb, for those inclined toward such 
pleasures.-Keith McCandless 

See Where to Buy for product derails. 

Arithmetic 
Explosion 
Math Blaster 

Educationalgame. Pros: Easily customized 
for individual student needs;arcade gameformat 
motivates students;mainlains student-progress 
records. Cons: Limited 10 basic drills andpractice 
exercises; inadequatefor complexproblems 
requiring several steps. Listprice: .149.95. 
Reqilires: 128K. Copyprotectlo11: Not 
copyable. 

Math Blaster from Davidson & 
Associates has been around for 
some rime and has made ics mark in 

the field of educational software. It's been a 
best-seller (and has won several awards) on 
Apple II, Commodore, and IBM computers. 

What's new is chat ic's now avai lable for th 
Mac. 

Math Blaster doesn't pretend to teach 
complex reasoning skills, creativity, or even 
advanced arithmetic skil ls Hke long division. 
lnscead, it focuses on helping studencs mem
orize basic arithmetic relationships for quick 
and accurate recall. The lessons in Math 
Blaster range from che simplest addition 
problems taught in early grades to percencs 
and fractions generallystudied in the upper 
grades of elementary school. Bue the pro
gram is probably best suited for fir t-, ec
ond-, and third-grade students who spend 
mud1 of cheir sd1ool time memorizing addi
tion, subtraction, multiplication, and divisi n 
cables. 

Choose Your Calculation 
The drill-and-practice exercises in 

Math Blaste1· are displayed as icons in a 
menu chat dominates che main creen. Thi 
main menu allows you co elect an icon 
representing the ski ll you wi h to practice. 
Your choice are Addie ion, Subtraction, 
Multiplication, Division, Fraction , Deci
mals, Percents, and "Your Dara," a special 
icon that allows you to open cu comized 
problem files created with the program's 
edicor. 

Once you've chosen a skil l, the main 
menu screen is replaced by an activity 
screen, from which vou choo ea level f 
difficulty, a format, and an accivicy. Farmar 
choices are vertical (stacked number with 
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a line above the answer), horizontal (such 
as 6 x 6 = 36), or mixed. There are four 
types of activities: Look and Learn pauses 
after displaying each problem and then 
gives the solution. Speed is adjustable. 
Build Your Skill displays each problem and 
waits for you to type the answer (or click 
on digits with the mouse). Your score ap
pears at the end of the session, and you 
have an opportunity to try the problem 
again if you got it wrong the first time. 
Challenge Yourself shows the same prob
lem with a different part of the equation 
missing (such as 7 + _ = 11). It's your 
job to fill in the blank. And finally, Math 
Blaster, the program's namesake, is a mulci
ple-choice arithmetic drill dressed up as an 
arcade-style circus game (see "Fracturing 
Fractions"). This entertaining and playful 
option is largely responsible for the pro
gram's present popularity. 

Your mission is co maneuver the on
screen character over the cannon that's 
aimed at the correct answer to the prob
lem; when you click the bunon, he blasts 
the answer and you earn points. A seal 
with a ball on its nose acts as a timer for 
each problem, and a sinking balloon time!) 
the game as a whole. Quick-witted players 
can buy extra time by watching the balloon 
and pushing it up when it approaches the 
pin. 

Two distinctive features are the pro
gram's editor and its individual-student 
data files. The editor allows you to create 
supplementary problem secs tailored to a 
parcicular child's needs. And the individual 
data files allow teachers and parents to 
track the progress of students as they work 
through lessons at their own pace. 

Fracturing Fractions 
Here the Mach Blasterplayer has moved tbe char
acter to one oftbe cannons rbat's pointing to a 
wrong answer-Vs. To earn points tbe student 
must move tbe cbaracter ro tbe correct fraction 
and click tbe mouse to fire before tin ball reaches 
the seal's nose. 

Is Math Blaster an effective educa
tional tool? As you might expect, ifs cer
tainly no substitute for skilled teachers or 
patient parents; but it does provide an effi
cient and engaging way for students co 
practice basic arithmetic skills in school or 
at home. And the Math Blaster game option 
is especially useful for motivating students 
co practice at home, where schoolwork 
typically runs into heavy competition with 
toys and television for kids' attention. Math 
Blaster may not hold a laser to Lode Run
ner for arcade action, but it's light-years 
ahead of flash cards and worksheets as an 
entertaining way to learn math cables. 
-George Beekman 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Shareware 
Communications 
for the Mac 
MockTerminal 4.3 
Desk accessory terminalprogram. Pros: 
DAformat obvfates the need to quit application. 
Cons: Limited capabilities. Listprice: $35 (for 
MockPackage.) Requlres: 12BK; takes up 13K in 
System file. Copyprotection: None. 

FModem0.97 
Small terminalprogram. Pros: Auto
redials several numbers in series; c/ickable 
macros. Cons: Problems downloading from 
Switcher partition. Sharewarefee: $20. 
Requires: 1281<; works with RAM disk in 5121<. 
Copyprotection: None. 

TermWorks 1.28 
Small terminalprogram. Pros: Auto
log-on; works with Switcher. Cons: Limited mac
ros; bombs wben downloading to full disk. 
Sbarewarefee: $20. Requires: 128KSwiccher 
partition or RAM disk in 512K. Copy 
protection: None. 

With so many sophisticated com
munications programs available LID 
for the Macintosh, why would any

-a8 one bother with simple shareware 
products? For starters, because 
they're less intimidating to a ~ novice than more powerful offer

ings that have a bewildering array ofop
tions for all occasions. They're also small 

enough to coexist in memory with a RAM 
disk, or to share a single-sided disk with 
another application and a System file-so, 
you can cut the time you spend switching 
between programs. 

Additionally, you can experiment with 
shareware products before you buy them 
and then pick the one that best suits your 
needs. The bottom line, though, is that for 
the price of a meal for two at your favorite 
restaurant you can gee products that handle 
most communications jobs surprisingly 
well. 

For this article, I looked at three small 
programs: the desk accessory MockTer
minal, by CE Software, and two stand-alone 
applications, FModem and TermWorks. 
FModem and Term Works have more 
features and better interfaces, but tests 
showed all three programs download 
Xmodem files at about the same speed. 
The programs can be learned on screen, 
and helpful documentation is available for 
them, although it may not be distributed 
with the programs. 

MockTerminal 
MockTerminal is part of CE Software's 

MockPackage of four desk accessories, 
which includes a word processor, a text-fi le 
printer, and a chart maker. MockTerminal's 
DA format and compacc size (12,903 bytes) 
make it ideal if you must interrupt other 
tasks to communicate. It fies comfortably in 
a System file and, once invoked, can con
tinually redial a number in the background 
until the connection is made. Early ver
sions could only transfer text fi les, but the 
latest ( 4.3) adds Xmodem capability. 

The MockTerminal menu shows 11 
items. The first 5 are for selecting speed 
(300, 1200, or 2400 baud, Full or Half du
plex). A Dial command lets you pick one of 
up to seven numbers from a separate Ter
minal Number file or enter a new number. 
Play Back refers only to text files : Send File 
and Receive File cover Xmodem transfers. 

As you might expect in such a com
pact program, there are some performance 
limitations. Settings that rarely change can 
be set on ly by the separate MockPackage 
Utility program. MockTerminal does nor 
automatically save screens; what falls off 
the top is lost unless you pick Start Record
ing beforehand. Furthe rmore, disk space is 
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A Few Specifics 

Feature MockTerminal 

Prints no 
Edit commands no 

Archives screen no 
Text save and send yes 

XModem yes 
Alternate protocols no 
Emulates TIY 

Macros no 
Shows transfers ye.~ 

Auto log-on no 

Hangup command yes 
Dial command yes 

Documentation yes 

F.Modem, MockTerminal, andTermWorks offer !be 
same basic terminal ftmctions, but they differ in 
features such as support for the Clipboard, auto-

not automatically checked before a down
load; running out of space aborts the trans
fer while you're still on line and payi.ng for 
the time. 

FModem 
The FModem menu shows a double 

row of ten clickable macro keys that you 
can use to designare strings of characters. 
Clicking on a macro key sends a string, or 
modem command, on its way. lf ten keys 
aren't enough, you can store and load as 
many others as you like, although only one 
sec of cen can be used at a time. Addition
ally, the file-transfer dialog box is quite in
formative, giving the file name, the number 
of errors, and how long it will take to com
plete a download or upload. 

The Dial menu lets you pick several 
numbers for FModem to dial serially until 
it makes a connection- invaluable when 
trying to reach perpetually busy bullerin 
boards. Also, the program keeps incoming 
text in memory, so you can scroll backward 
to view ic and print the recalled text. Pa
rameter settings and the macro file in use 
are identified at the right end of the macro 
bar; you click on the setting to change 
parameters. 

At 60,499 bytes, FModem is much 
larger than MockTerminal , but only a 
quarter the size ofSmartcom II. It has 

FModem TermWorks 

yes yes 

no yes 
yes. memory op1ional 10 disk 

yes yes 

yes yes 

FModem no 
TIY, VT52, Applell TTY 
sets o f 10 10 
yes yes 
no yes 
yes yes 

yes yes 

yes yes 

log-on capabilities, and automatic redialing ofa 
series ofnumbers. 

many features of larger programs, and it 
automatically sets speed and terminal em
ulat ion mode for each service dialed. 
Minor limitaeions include the absence of 
command kevs for menus or macros and 
no support for Edit commands. The ver
sion I reviewed (0.97) works with System 
3.2 but bombs with the old System 2.0. 

TermWorks 
The Term Works interface resembles 

FModem 's, but macros and settings are 
controlled by menus rather than shown on 
a status bar. It opens to a file named Un
titled that is stored on the program disk, 
where it saves dialog from successive ses
sions. Thus, you may be surprised by di
alog from a long-forgotten session on your 
printouts, unless you change the default to 

Stop Recording, save input as a titled text 
file, or trash the Untitled fi le. 

Even at 37,182 bytes, Term Works has a 
few features the larger FModem lacks. The 
most important is an auto-log-on facility, 
which can respond to input signals. It can't 
handle long dialogs, but it works with ser
vices such as GEnie and Dialcom. Other 
helpful touches include an indicator of 
space left on the program disk (but not 
on other disks) and a session timer. One 
strength Term Works shares with FModem 
is the informative display of file transfer 
progress. 

The program has some annoying 
quirks. Although TermWorks' ten macros 

can be invoked by :JC-key combinations, 
they do not have mnemonic names. More 
seriously, Term\Vorks bombs if it tries to 
download an Xmodem file to a disk with
out enough room for it. 

Fast Food for Thought 
MockTerminal fills a special njche as a 

time-saver for short communications that 
interrupt other work. You should have the 
MockPackage anyway, if only for the inval
uable MockWrite. (A license for MockWrite 
also covers MockTerminal.) Ifyou need 
more functions than MockTerminal pro
vides, FModem or Tenn\Vorks are both 
good choices, since they are easy to use 
and supply virtually everything you'll need 
for day-to-day communications. Try both 
and pick one. For the $20 license fee, it's a 
bargain. -JeffHecht 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Home-Baked, but 
Pre-Cooked 

The PrintShop 1.0 
Stntlonery prhitlngprogram. Pros: Good 
comb;nation ofsample projects, grapbics, and 
graphics edit01: Cons: Some grapbics cartoonisb; 
command buttons placed in different locations on 
different screens. List price: 179.95. Req11lres: 
512K. Copy protection: Key disk. 

~~.~.~ Ifyou try designing letterhead or 
greeting card graphics using Mac

--.. Paint or MacDraw, you may find 
yourself praying to the Hallmark deities. 
Hours of cutting and pasting often yield less 
than inspired results. Tbe Print Sbop by 
Bn!lderbund, however, lets amateurs as.em
ble greeting cards, banners, letterheads, and 
signs with the help of a library of more than 
135 borders and graphics. More proficient 
users can add their own home-baked draw
ings and digitized pictures using an lmage
Writer ll equipped with color ribbons or a 
LaserWriter with toner cartridges. 
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Your Own Hallmark 
You begin your project in one offour 

project screens: Greeting Card, Letterhead, 
Banner, or Sign. Greeting Card, for exam
ple, gives you a blank card, which you tog
gle between Front and Inside. A dialog box 
lets you choose from a library of borders, 
graphics, and text, or you can pull down 
the g raphics menu and load the small to 
full-panel graphics. You can insert text in 
17 foncs, in point sizes from 9 to 72. The 
Sign project screen provides features sim
ilar to the Greeting Card; the Banner 
screen gives you a long horizontal display; 
and the Letterhead screen allows for cop 
and bottom borders. · 

Each project screen permits you to 
preselect graphics-four small, four large, 
and one full-panel. You can select one of 
five fixed sizes for small graphics, one of 
two sizes for large graphics, and one full
panel size. As you'd expect, the large ver
sions of the small graphics have poorer 
resolution, bur you can refine them some
what via the graphics editor. 

The editor works like MacPaint, with 
four pointillistic paint brushes, an eraser, a 
pencil, a paint can, and 37 background fill 
patterns. There are also clever Tiied and 
Staggered features, which allow you to rep
licate your picture over the whole layout or 
combine any two of the four loaded graph
ics. Unfortunately, the workspace is smaller 
than a MacPaint window, since an image of 
the full page is also displayed on screen. 

There's no ruler, and you have a lim
ited palette of drawing tools (no forms, 
such as ovals, rectangles, and so forth). Al
though you can invert and flip graphics 
horizontally and vertically, you can't rotate 
chem at odd angles. Furthermore, ro im
port drawings you must use a size box, 
which distorts the drawings. You can ex-

r s Fiie Edit, Selel:tlons··' Gfe~~·fcs"';FOl)t~· 'fontSlze ~ Greeting Card 
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typing a message and 
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port your letterhead with text and graphics 
intoMacWrite, butMacWrite treats text as 
bit-mapped graphics, so you're unable to 
edit the exported text. 

Constraints 
Printing can be slow, especially in 

color. Using a 512K Mac and a hard disk, 
you can print a greeting card in approx
imately 1Y2 minutes with a LaserWriter or 
lmageWriter 11 (color printing takes 2 min
utes). The color output was appealing, but 
the lmageWriter II doesn't mix colors 
evenly, and smeared Lines appeared. This 

problem could be solved wirh a better 
primer, but The Print Sbop can only be 
used with an Apple or a 100 percent Jmage
Writer-compatible printer. 

Since the two program disks are 
packed, disk swapping is inevitable unless 
you have an external drive. Fortunately, the 
program includes a preloading feature, so 
that fonts, borders, and graphics can be 
loaded selectively, minimizing swaps. And 
although The Print Shop is Switcher com
patible, it still takes up at least 300K of 
RAM, so it's possible co run our of memory 
on a 512K Mac if your System file is too 
large. 

One minor irritation is that the Undo 
and OK commands are in different places 
on different screens. A major one, however, 
is that The Print Shop is nor compatible 
with the Mac XL, despite the manual's 
claim. 

Even with these drawbacks, Bn?Jder
bund has done a good job of combining 
predesigned projects and graphics with a 
workable editor. In fact, with more pro
grams like these, the Mac could re-create 
a cottage industry. And if that happens, 
watch our, Hallmark-Mary Cadloni o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Introducing
FileMaker Plus. 
Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both Mac User's and InfoWorld's highest 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease. 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms like mailing labels, purchase 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. lndispensible forms like 
phone messages, address books and 
sales contact records. 

Filemaker'" Plus Jets you do these 
any way you want, or does them for you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
gives you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. 

And in addition to doing what a 
database is supposed to do -calculations, 
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker 
Plus does everything you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull information from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
fields and reports. Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression.

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information in any way you want, without 
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word, number and date. You 
design your output right on the screen, 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, suppliers, publishers, 
board of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like MacWrite~· Mac
Paint;• MacDraw;· Microsoft*Word and 
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other members of your team, or consoli
date group efforts into one database. 
And FileMaker takes full advantage of 
the Macintosh'" family, including the 
Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and 
LaserWriter. 

So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interest

ing and profitable new forms. Call 1800 
MACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call l 800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund ~ From Forethought, Inc. 



QuickTips 

Answers to your questions 


by Lon Poole 

With some applications, what you see is not 
always whac you princ. This monch I take a 
closer look ac a couple ofword processors 
chat accurately display boldface characters. 
lfyou are worried about burning out the 
Mac's screen, you'll want to read about 
screen-saver utilicies. And given the new 
round of hardware introduccions from Ap
ple, I will try to make it easier for you to 
identify a Mac's vimage. Jalso have two 
cips from readers-one chac can help you 
recover from a potentially catastrophic 
bomb, and anocher for curing a paper
jammed printer. 

Q Bold Spacing 
Plain and bold text have identical 

spacing on LaserWriters, the difference 
being merely the thickness of the letters. 
On screen, however, bold text appears 
much wider than the same text in regular 
cype. This affects word wraps and che num
ber of lines in a paragraph. Is there any way 
to correct this problem? 

Howard Upchurch 

Garland, Texas 


A The problem you describe occurs 
in Mac\Vrite but not in Microsoft 

\Vord 1.05 or WriteNow. Bold cexc in 
1vlicrosoft Word 1.05 is wider than plain 
text, both on screen and on the Laser
Writer. Individual bold letters are wider on 
che screen than on the LaserWriter; \Vord 
1.05 makes the printed bold lines wider by 
increasing the space between words. 

WriteNow-and most ocher current
generation word processing applications, I 
imagine-correctly handles bold text des
tined for the LaserWriter. The Use Printer 
Spacing option in \VriteNow's Page Setup 
dialog box makes the screen spacing con
form co the printer spacing, so that both 
bold and plain text occupy the same space 
on a line. 

Q Screen Savers 
I'm trying to find a utility that 

clears the screen after a user-specified pe
riod of inactivity, thereby protecting the 
screen. lb bring back the screen, all you 
would do is couch a key or move the 
mouse. I know of such programs for the 
IBM; do you know of any for the 
Macintosh? 

Peter Basha 
Fort Collins, Colorado 

A You can always dim the screen 
when you plan to leave the Mac on 

and unattended. Use the brightness control 
(located under the from overhang of a Mac 
Plus, Mac 512K, or Mac 128K) to darken the 
screen and reduce the chance of screen im
age etching. This manual method works, 
but lacks the elegance and reliability of an 
automatic control such as you describe. 

Many desk-accessory programs dim 
the screen automatically. Mose are avail
able from public domain and shareware 
sources, such as user groups, on-line infor
mation services, and local electronic bul
letin boards. Here are a few: 

• Autoblack blacks our the screen 
after a period of mouse and keyboard inac
tivity. Normally this occurs after five min
utes, but you can make it happen in two 
seconds by moving the pointer to the up
per-right corner of the screen. You can also 
delay the screen save for two hours by 
moving the pointer to the lower right cor
ner. As a reminder that the Mac is on, an 
analog clock (that is, a clock with hands) 
flashes about on the dark screen, showing 
the time ofday. 

Autoblack resides in the Svstem 
Folder under the pseudonym tviacsBug (it 
takes the place of the real MacsBug debug
ging utility, which can still be used by re
naming it Disassembler). That trick fools 
the Mac into installingAutoblack automat
ically during start-up. 

•Gone Fisbin' is a desk accessory that 
temporarily turns the screen inco a black

board on which you can scrawl a message 
with mouse "chalk." This desk accessory 
has no timer; you must manually activate le. 

• Fade to Black, as its name suggest , 
slowly dissolves to a black screen with the 
icon of the current application floating 
about on ic. You set the time imerval be
tween the most recent user activity and the 
start of the fade-out. · 

•Blank, a desk accessory, blacks out 
the screen after a specified number of min
utes and seconds. A small white square 
flashes at random locations while the 
screen is black. Blank optionally installs 
and activates itself when you start up. It 
does not work with the MiniFinder. Blank 
is part of the commercial product Top Desk 
from Cortland Computer, P.O. Box 9916, 
Berkeley, CA 94709. 

Q BASIC Rounding 
When using Microsoft BASIC, I 

would like to be able to round the result of 
a calculation from 6.432654321 to 6.4 or 
6.43. I can't seem to do it with the FIX, I T, 
CDBL, CINT, or CSNG functions. 

Maxwell j Richards 
Smithtown, New York 

A Rounding is based on a simple for
mula. Using your numbers as ex

amples , the formula 
INT( 6.432654321*100+0.5)/100 
equals 6.43, and the formula 
INT(6.432654321*10 + 0.5)110 
equals 6.4. You can concoct your own 
rounding function using the I T function 
in a DEF FN statement like this: 
DEF FNROUND(value,places) = 
I 1T(value*10"places + 0.5)/lO"places 
You would use this user-defined function 
to round your number to one decimal 
place with the expression 

(continues) 
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NOW 

J.K. LASSER'S 


TAX EXPERTS ARE 

AS CLOSE AS 


YOUR COMPUTER 


Here is the 1987 edition of the best
selling tax software package ever. Watch 
it save you time and money on your 
1986 taxes by: 
• 	Preparing your tax returns thoroughly 

and confidently 
• Personalizing your tax returns with a 

unique. easy-to-use Interview 
• Providing extra on-screen help for 

every Interview question 
• Including 27 IRS forms 
• Cross-referencing every line of your 

tax forms to your FREE copy of Your 
Income Tax. America's favorite tax 
guide for over 50 years 

• Allowing you to complete all your 
calculations at the touch of asingle key 

• Helping you profit- not lose-from 
the 1986 tax reform laws 

Call 1-800-624-0023 
(in N.J. 1-800-624-0024) to order. But do 
il today. Apr il 15th will be here belore you 
know it. 
"IBM PC. PC1r. PC!XT. PC/AT and Apple •1ers1ons 
$69 95. Commodore 641128 versions $49 95 

Macintosh version $79 95 (sugg. retail) 


8imon&8chm,t.er8ofu\m·e 
SIMON &SCHUSTER. INC AGULF +l'IESlfRUCOMPANY 
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How To/Quick Tips 

LaserWriter to Mac 

Mac Plus Mac 512K Mac XL 
Mini-Circular 8 DB-9 DB-2 5 

4 3 
6 4 20 

3 5 2 

8 8 9 

5 9 3 

LaserWrlter to Mac 
You can connect a Mac directly to a Laser\Vriter 
without using AppleTalk connectors. Construe/ a 
cable wired as shown here. Be sure 10 usefully 
shielded cable in order lo avoid an FCC class B 
violation. Data tmnsjer occurs al a ve1:v higb 
rate and is not a1tenua1ed by AppleTalk connec
lion boxes. 

FNROUND( 6.432654321,1) 
and to two decimal places with the 
expression 
F ROU 0(6.432654321,2) 

Q Macintosh ID 
I would like co know if there are 

any bytes in the Mac's ROM whose contents 
uniquely indentify a logic board, like a se
rial number. 

}ose Menchaca Benito 
Concepcion, Chi'le 

A According to Macintosh Technical 
Nate #37 (published by Apple 

Computer), it is possible to determine 
whether your application is running on a 
Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh 128K/512K 
logic board. Check the low-memory global 
HWCfgFlags at memory location $B22. Bit 
15 is 1 only if the SCSI port is present. This 
is the method the 128K ROM uses to distin
guish Mac Plus logic boards. Macintosh 
Technical Nmes are available from the Ap
ple Programmer's and Developer's Asso
ciation (APDA), 290 S.\v. 43rd St., Renton, 
WA 98055, 206/251-6548. 

You can tell if the machine you're 
using has che 128K Mac Plus-type ROM by 
inspecting ROM85 at memory location 
$28E. If the value at this location is $7FFF, 
the 128K ROM is present; if ic is $FFFF, 
you're dealing with the 64K ROM. To deter
mine che ROM version number, use che En
virons procedure as described on page 236 

Signal 
LascrWriter 

DD·9 Signal 

GND 

TXD+ 
TXD -

tom+ 

rom-

3 
8 

9 

4 

5 

GND 

Rh'D+ 
HXD

Th.1)+ 

TX"D -

ofInside Macintosh, Volume IV Or check 
the word 8 bytes beyond the beginning of 
ROM, as specified by global variable ROM
base at location $2AE. This word has the 
format $xxFF for the Macintosh XL and 
$00xx for che Macintosh Plus, 128K, 512K, 
and 512K Enhanced; xx is the ROM version 
number. The original 64K ROM number is 
$69 and the 128K ROM number in the Mac 
Plus is $75. 

QLaserWriter sans AppleTalk 
Can a LaserWriter be cabled di

recdy to a Mac Plus without u ing Apple
Talk? Ifso, where can I get a wiring dia
gram? I have talked to people at several 
computer scores and at Apple. They all say 
"I don't know," or "It can't be done; you 
have to use AppleTalk." I simply can't be
lieve it. 

RonHamako 
Cupertino, California 

A Apple Technical Communications 
says it can. be done. Use the Macin

tosh Peripheral Cable, Apple part number 
M0185. Connect the cable's 9-pin end co 
the LaserWriter, and the mini-8 connector 
to the Macintosh Plus printer port. Ifyou 
had a 512K Mac, you could use a Macintosh 
Plus Adapter Cable, Apple part number 
M0189, to adapt the Macintosh Peripheral 
Cable to the 9-pin printer connector on 
your compucer. If you'd rather build your 
own cable, the necessary pin con nections 
are shown in the table "LaserWriter to 
Mac." 

Set the LaserWrire r's mode switch for 
"AppleTalk." Select the AppleTalk Con

(continues) 
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How To/Quick Tips 

1811\id for Files 

If a ftle is recoverable, you can save it! 

Prevent disaster Protect productivity 
You don't buy a fire extin Don't redo hours of work 
guisher after the house because an important file 
has burned down. You or disk gets damaged. 1st 
need a }st Aid Kit"' before Aid puts an end to worries 
you get aserious error about data loss. Saving one 
message. critical file will more than 

pay for the cost ofyourEasy for beginners, JSIAid Kit.
powerful for experts 
The easy to use Kit con Introductory Special 
tains everything you need 
to save data from unreadable disks and Available 4 Disk Kit Plus shipping & 

handling. Ma.ss.deletedor damaged files . It includes: Direct Order $89.95 ResideotJ add 596Only+ 	File recovery software 
1-800-THE-FIXR ~+ 	Complete analysis and cross-referencing 

of Macintosh'» error messages 0 

+ 	Step-by-step instructions 1 
+ 	Tutorials with actual damaged files ~~:;£:~ l'AId\ pplc Compultr. Inc. 111. ,\Id 

Kit lu tr.id<nwk o( h t Aid 
+ 	Works on 128K, 512K, and MacXL 1

Upgrades for Mac+ soon for a nominal Sollwm . In<. 	 Sort1N1Jre,Inc. 
charge 	 42 Radnor Road, Boston, Mass. 02135 

Circle 579 on reader service card 

3-D CAD and Illustration rt:l" for professional PC and Mac users! 

The solution for 
designing and presenting: 

• Products • Models • Ideas 
• Camera Ready Art 

Pro3DTM 
Combines the 
Power, Precision, and 
Professional-Quality Output 
Required by: 
• Engineers • Desktop Publishers 
• Artists • Graphic Designers • Architects 

=:r® Enabling Technologies, Inc. 
600 South Dearnorn.Suite 1304, Chicago, Illinois 60605 312 / 427·0408 

Pro3D/PC is $595 and requires 512K and a Color Graphics Adapter; 
• Includes Microso~Windows Standalone Runtime • Fully compatible with Pro3D/Mac 
•Supports a wide variety of graphics adapters, dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser printers. 

Pro3D/Mac is $349 and requires a Macintosh Plus™ or a Macintosh™512K. 

Pro3D/PC and Pro3D/Mac are distributed to the trade by the Ashton·Tate Publishing Group. 

30 Clip Object Disks - Desktop Publishing, Transportation, Anatomy · $49.95 each. 


l»to3D il ,lradlnw\:«Er.ltkfT~ tr.c. TlwElbQ081 ..;.5tetllllnd&-U"l OI 
[NOllltQ l~tn=. ~MdMact'llo0PM11t l001,-UdAllClll Coir.IUI•See your dealer for more information. likladlil areoisllttdflllllr.ul\atlilc:toioftCcQOlaton. 
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nected o p tion in the Contro l Panel desk ac
cessory, and choose the Lase rWrite r with 
the Chooser desk accessory. 

Q Elephantine Desktop File 
l have a 512K Mac with a no n-Apple 

I-megabyte upgrade and an Apple Hard 
Disk 20 (disk-po rt versio n). I recently in 
stalled Svstem 3 .2 and Finde r 5.3 on the 
hard disk. Since then, the stare-up time has 
increased considerably. It now takes 68 sec
onds co geeto the desktop!What am I 
doing wrong? 

Dennis Montecillo 
New York, New York 

A Sounds like the invisible Deskto p 
fi le the Finder uses to keep track of 

your desktop o rganizatio n has assumed 
pachyderm pro portions. In fac t, ew York 
City may be in danger un less you acl fast A 
no rmal Desktop fi le on a 20-megabyte hard 
d isk will easily take up SOK to IOOK, but for 
reasons still shrouded in myste ry, the fi le 
can sudde nly become e normous. I was 
badly frighte ned two weeks ago by a 4
megabyte Deskto p fi le on my hard disk. 
Alie n! 

You can rebuild tl1e Desktop fi le by 
ho lding down the Optio n and :It: keys 
when you start up or whe n you quit an ap 
p lication. A dialog box asks whe ther you 
want the desktop rebuil t. Answe r OK to put 
the Desktop fi le on a crash d ie t. One warn
ing: you w ill loose any comme nts recorded 
with the Finde r's Get Info command if you 
do rebuild the deskto p. 

Your hard d isk may be ine fficie ntly o r
ganized if it is nearly full and you have fre 
que ntly added and re moved fi les. In that 
case, an individual fi le canno t be writte n in 
one area of the disk. Instead , it must be 
scatte red across the disk surface. Yo u can 
reorganize your hard disk by back ing it up, 
erasing it, and restori ng it from the backup. 
This process rebuilds the desktop as well. 
You can save some time by using a d isk re
organization program like Disk Express 
from AISoft, although you must still back 
up comple tely in case a powe r inte rruption 
or e rror wipes out your hard disk du ring 
reorganization. 

Foil ImageWriter Feedback 
Tip: Paper left in an lmageWrite r for 

even a few minutes acquires a stubborn 
curl chat re nds to feed back into the printe r 
when printing begins, jamming rhe pape r 

(continues) 



Finally, disk drives that 
offer the advanced 

power and elegant design at 
the price you've been wait
ing for. 

SOOK Disk Drive 
• Extremely Quiet 
• LED (so you know the 

silent drive is running!) 
Comparison of 
BOOK External Drives 

*Vl 
Vl 
QJ 

c:: 
'O 
::I 

..9 
QJ 45% 
._f LOUDER 

246% 
LOUDER 

• Manual eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs  use on 
standard 512K 

• Compact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

~ 12 month warranty (four 
times Apples!) 

20MB an d 40MB SCSI 
Ha.rd Disk Drives 
• Smallest drives available 

- completely portable 

• Head-locking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

Ehman Engineering 
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals at unbeatable 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
out, and come with a 
12-month warran.ty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 

~..111 
Ehman 	 Dat,1· Mirror Haba 

spore 

•Absolu te readings - related on a 
logarithmic basis. Independent 
tests conducted by Univ. of Utah, 
Mechanical Engineering Dept. 

• Mean failure time of 
25000 hrs. 

• SCSI port available for 
5l2K Macs 

• 12 month warranty 

Ehman 800 double-.sided exter
nal drive and Ehman 20HD 
20MB SCSI hard drive. State
of-the-art design and perform
ance. Completely silent, 
completely portable. With 12 
month warranty. 

find a friendly, knowledge
able person on the other end 
of our 800 number. 

Call us today for details 
on the complete Ehman 
product line. We're looking 
forward to talking with you. 

EHMAN ENGIN EERING, INC. (800)257-1666 

1l5 Apatjle Drive, Evanston, WY 82930 	 fr>Ud.ntolh and Mtdnu.h Mus i re trukiiurb lbt\N'd to AppH Cotnpuln. Int. 

Ehman l.Ol,. £hnui n 2tliD and Shman 40KO &N tnckrnarb ol Blunln Hnj ntrittfng. Inc. 
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GMYOUR SOFTWARE AGOOSE. 

N IW th t oftware ron1panies have 
di ro r d Mac's graphic int r
face, th ir pr duct have berom 
a Jot m re u eful. B cause now \ 
ou can add pictur to your 

d cun1 nts.And you kno-vv 
whatth y 
ayabout 
nepicture. 
That'. 

here 
Thunder
c~r ally 

bero1ne valuable. Because Thun
lerScan can turn 1no t print~r 

in1age into high-re olution c
intosh oraphics. Which mean · 
ou can in en: quality graphi 

into your file . Making your 
prograi11s perforn1 like 
never b fore. 

""'Ano-..!!.Focus 
·n1und(!J canand ~...~~ 

FtlgeMaker ~~~" 
~· ......_ 

Proorams like ~ ·~~ 
c - ·~ 

PaoeMaker;· ~ 
Gi;phicWorkslM ~ ·-.. ~ 

and ReadySetGo'" 

£ r desktop publi bing. With 

Thund r can you d n't have t rely 


n your own artistic abilities or 0111e
one el ' clip art di k. Instead, you cai1 
illustrat your v.ror l with just d1 right 
raphi (ev none- f-a-kind it n1s lik 

y ur logo or your own portrait). In1provino 
both d1e professional appearance ai1d 
l' ilevlslon is :t registered 1r:1 lcm:trk of1i!I Corpon11ion. Gmphlc\X'orks ls :11n1dc· 

mark of Mind .1pe, Inc. M:1 ~Dr.1f1 is:11n1 lcm:irk of l nllO\<tt i\'e 0313 Design, Inc. 

Fllemaker iS atr:idcmark of N:ishob3 )'>lcms, Inc. dll.\SE is :t re~Jst ercd 

trndcmark of , hton·nte Corporation. Full fulm i • rcgi51ered 

tr:idemark of 1\ nn Arbor Sof1works. ,\Jaclnt sh Is tr:idernark 

licensed 10 ,\ pplc ompu1cr, Inc. ~1ac, ~ la P:1l 111 :ind M:i Dr.1w ai· • 

1r:ldcmarks f AppleComplttCr. Inc. Thuntlcr can, Thu11derw:1rc 

rtnd the Thuncler\\~ re log : tr~ regi tercd 1r:1dcm:t rks f Thundcrw:1rc, Inc. 


:0 t9R611u111den\ re. Inc. 

readability ofyour 

publicati ns. 

Use Thunder can 


with Busine File-
vi i n~dBASE Mac or 

Fil mal r'"Plu to add 
picture and ph tographs t your data, £ r 
1n r co1nplete, n1ore infon11ative database . 
Ir r£ ct for r earch, real estate portfolio 
per nnel file - any time y ure working 
with m re than words or number . 

For those who 
vi w iVIac as ablanl 
canvas, Thun I rScan 
i an excitino n w 
arti tic tool. N t only 
can you creat ele

7bimderScan andl'llllR:lim gant WOrks f art With 
ThunderScan's powerful in1age en.bane 

1nent oftware, you can really oet wild 
~~~ with SuperPaint and FullPaint:" 

And that's just d1 tart. 
ThunderScan can boo t 

the performance of 
MacDraw;'"M cDraft·· 

MacPaint~Mac
.Anything! Plu 
Thund rware' 

new ptional 
$29 nnector 

makes Thund r
Scan Mac Plus 

compatible with
ut a wall pluo. S 

ifyou want to 1nake 
the be t of Mac ftwar 

' even better, take a oander at 
Thunder can. At ju t $229 

there's no b tter way t give 
your software a goose. 

* Thund.erware* Inc. 
21 Orinda \'(~1y 

Orinda, CA 9 563 
c r 25 -6- i 

1'luu.Jn.§c41r 
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How To/Quick Tips 

End Printerjams 
A Posl-11 nole on 1be top spacer ofan lmage
\'(lriter !, direct~)' behind tbe plmen, keeps paper 
from curling back into tbe printe1· and doesn't 
illle1fere witb normalprinter operation. 

around the placen. You can prevent this 
mess wich a Post-It note (see "End Prime r 
Jams"). Because che Post-It is on the cop 
spacer, it does not incerfere with removing 
or installing the cover or with loading or 
removing paper. The paper coming out of 
the printer just glides across che bridge cre
ated by the Post-It, rather chan curling back 
into the machine. 

Stuart lvl. Kurtzer 
Springfield, New jersey 

This Post-It note trick works witb the 
lmageWriter I but not the lmageWriter ll. 
You can eliminate paper curl altogether 
on eitber model by rolling tbe paper back 
just until tbe printer's Paper Out ligbt 
comes on. At that point, the paper is clear 
oftbe platen:<; curling-iron influence. 
W'henyou're ready to print again, roll 
the paper.forward to its standard start
ing position. 

System Error Recovery 
Tip: Whe n you get a system error, 

there's always a Resume burcon, buc it's 
rarely ac tivated. You can activate the Re
sume button by installing the CrashFix 
desk accessorv and choosing it from the 
Apple menu each time you start an applica
tion. On a Mac Plus, you may be able to re
turn to the Finder with any RAM disk o r 
disk cache intac t, even ifyou didn't install 
Crash Fix. 

When the Mac Plus crashes, press the 
Inte rrupt switch (not the Hesecswitch). 
You'll see a dialog box with nothing but the 
greate r-than symbol, > . 

Follow these steps: 
1. Type SM FA700 A9F4 and press He

curn. A bunch of characters will appear in 
the dialog box, with the symbol > at the 
cop. 

(co111i1111esJ 

Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot In the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects In the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpt. Now 
SuperPaint's unique LaserBits"' 

I 
I 

\ 
\

4 

Suggested Retail Price: $99.00 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

•M1cfn1Dsh Is 1 1rldem111< lk:ensld 10 Apple Computer, Inc. 
LuerBKa la e lrademlllk of Siiicon Beach Software. Inc. 

you to magnify and 
work on do in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high re olutlon images can 
be pasted directly Into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. I 
SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent.'' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available." 

Bob LeVitus, MACazlne, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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OF CONVENIENCE 
PC MacBridge weds Macintoshes and IBM PCs 


for acomplete office network 

For too long, Macintoshes and PCs have been 
feuding like the Hatfields and McCoys, unwilling to 
even acknowledge each other's existence. But now, 
with PC MacBridge as rnatchrnakeri the two are 
brought together in anetwork where they can love, 
cherish,and share files and printers with each other. 

All in the family 
PC MacBridge Plus is afamily ofproducts that enable 
Macintoshes and IBM PCs to share information and 
peripherals within an Appleihlk network. PC Mac
Bridge Plus includes aPC half-card with network 

J,ANGENT TECHNOLOGIES 


software. Also included are LaserScript/Plus, 
LaserGraph and MailBox software. LaserScript/Plus 
and LaserGraph allow an IBM PC to use the Laser
Writer or other PostScript printer while MailBox 
transfers files around an Appleihlk network. 

Invite the relatives 
The PC MacBridge family tree also includes PC 
MacServe; which permits hard disk sharing by both 
IBM PCs and Macs within a network. PC MaCIXt 
allows you to transform PC files into Mac files and vice 
versa. And PC MacSpool frees computers for other 

.. . . - . 
• . . 

PC MacBridge puts IBM PCs into the AppleJhlk 
network for alasting engagement. 

tasks during any print job. 

PCs and Macs-The perfect couple 
PC MacBridge ls all you need to let your IBM PCs 
and Macintoshes establish alasting marriage. Use PC 
MacBridge with any Appleihlk product, including 
Hayes' InterBridge. Ask your local dealer for PC Mac
Bridge, or call (404) 662-0366 today. 

5720 Peachtree Parkway• Suite 100 • Norcross, GA 30092 • (404) 662-0366 

In Canada, call MCKENZIE BROWN LTD (416) 593-6880 • For Europe, call TRADE VENTURES (703) 435-3800 


'Works in conjunction v.ith MacServe from lnfosphere 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Interrupt 
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lnt.e1·rupt Switch 
You ma_y be able to rel urn to the Finder with your 
RAM disk, disk cacbe, and equanimity intact 
after a system error. Press the Interrupt switch 
and type rhe lbree commands SM FA 700 A9 P4, 
PC FA 700, and G. 

2. Type PC FA700 and press Re tu rn. 
The command will disappear but the d i
alog box should otherwise be unchanged. 

3. Type G and press Return . 
If you wane to know how th is works , 

step 1 puts the value A9F4, which is the 
code for the trap ExitToShell, at me mo ry 
location FA700, the star t of screen memorv 
on the Mac Plus. Step 2 sets the program · 
counter m me mory location FA700. Ste p 3 
executes the instruction at the current pro
gram counter location. 

BobDuys 
Antwerp, Belgium 

Tbe In terrupt switch is the rearmost part 
of /he oplional two-partprogrammer's 
switch tbat can be installed on the left 
side qf the Mac Plus, near the bottom rear 
corner (see "Interrupt Switch"). Be care
ful not lo press the Reset switch, whicb is 
the frontmost part ofthe prog1·ammer's 
switcb, oryou'll 1·estar1 the Mac. The 
Crash Fix desk accessory is available from 
user groups and on-line b~formation. ser
vices. This tip and CrashFix both work 
about ba!ftbe time. The other halfqfthe 
time I get endless system errors and must 
restart- but halfis better than none. 

Send tips or questions to Q uick Tips, Mac
world , 501 Second St. #600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuServe 70370, 702 or Tbe Source 
BC\V440. All published submissions be
come tbe property of Macworld. o 

--on your Mac-
ARCADE QUALITY 

Enter the Dark Castle at your own 
risk. Watch out for trap doors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
dff rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you'll hear the famous. Silicon 
Beach RealSound"' . 

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus 

'Macintosh Is a trademar1< licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. 
RealSound Is a trademarl< or Siiicon Beach SOl'tware, Inc. 

"The first game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
MacTimes, Nov-Dec '86 

"Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular." 

Linda Kaplan, 
MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVltus, 
MACazine, Dec '86 

" Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available." 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWorld, Mar '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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Compu-Teach 
announces three 
new programs for 
the Macintosh, based 
on the success of our 
award- winning early 
learning programs. 
Word Pieces, ArithMATIC 
and ABsCenes are now available 
for children ages 3-7. Using early learning 
research, faculty members of Yale University 
developed these highly interactive programs full of 
graphics, sound and animation: 

AritbMATIC introduces basic concepts essential to 
mathematical thinking. 

WORD PIECES introduces simple three letter 
words and phonetics. 

ABsCenes challenges children with animated pic
tures to join initial letters to their 
appropriate word endings. 

~~mpuh- Call for free $39.95 purchase couponA -1eac (soo)44-TEAcH. 1ncTca11n1-n3s. 

TM 
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Getting Started with 

Telecommunications 


What teleco1nmunications is, what it offers) 
and whatyou need to go on line 

byJim Heid 

You process your share ofwords, dabble in 
databases, and occasionally ask "what if?" 
of a spreadsheet. You're interested in desk
top publishing (who isn't?) and graphics 
applications. But if you're like most Macin
tosh users, you haven't toyed with telecom
munications- that strange world ·of mo
dems, passwords, and protocols. 

And why should you? What's at the 
other end of a phone line that could inter
est you and your Mac? You'll discover 
there's quite a bit actually, once you know 
how to get to it. This month, I'll introduce 
you to the world of telecommunications, 
spotlighting the most popular applications 
and explaining how to get on line. Next 
month, I'll look more closely at commu
nications gear and at some of the technical 
details of telecommunicating. 

One Computer to Another 
Literally any phone conversation qual

ifies as telecommunications, since the 
term means "communicating at a distance." 
In compute r parlance, however, telecom
munications refers to telephone commu
nications between computers. If you've 
ever had to wait in a store while a credit 
card validator reaches its verdict, you 've 
experienced one of the less-enjoyable tele
communications applications. 

Schools and corporations use tele
communications to enable students and 
employees to tap into large mainframe 
computers using terminals-keyboards 
and video monitors or printers with built-in 
communications hardware-anached to the 
big machines rhrough phone lines or ocher 
wiring. Once, such cerminals represented 

an individual's only access to computing 
power. But now personal compurers have 
changed thac; by using communications 
hardware and terminal emulation soft
ware, they've replaced terminals in many 
places. 

The personal computer revolution 
caused a corresponding upwelling in the 
communications world, leading to che pro
liferation of new applicacions and commu
nications companies, and prophecies of a 
day when you could learn , correspond, 
bank, shop, and swap by phone. That day 
hasn't arrived, partly because the refine
ment and widespread acceptance of a tech

nology always rake longer than ics binh, 
but mostly because you can't endorse a 
check, go on a field trip, or try on clothes 
over the phone. 

Information at Your Service 
While ir may be some time before we 

all , like the cartoon Jerson family, have ter
minals in our homes, telecommunications 
has much to offer us today. The key players 
that make it so appealing are information 
services like CompuServe , The Source, 
Dow Jones News/Recrieval Service, Delphi, 

(continues) 
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Doubles the Memory of Your Macintosh Plus 

Make the most of your Macintosh 
Plus now! Levco's One Plus One 
memory upgrade transforms your 
Macintosh Plus into a powerful, 
efficient workstation. With two 
megabytes of contiguous RAM, 
you can hold over 400 pages of 
text in memory, work out of a fast 
RAM Disk or use several 
memory-hungry programs simul
taneously. More memory saves 
you more time! 

Easy Installation 
Just plug the One 
Plus One module into 
the SIMM sockets pro
vided on your Macintosh 
Plus motherboard. 
No soldering or special 
equipment is required! 

Compatibility Plus 
The One Plus One makes the 
most of the current Macintosh 
system, standard applications and 
fast SCSI drives without the han
dicap of "boot" or "configura
tion" software. 

Quiet Cooling Included 
Levee's MacBreeze"' piezoelectric 
fan is included to keep your 
Macintosh Plus cool. 
This feather-weight fan 
is so quiet, you 'll 
forget it's 
there! 

One Plus One: 
Another high-performance 

product from Levco, makers of the 
MonsterMac"", Prodigy 4"' 
and OverDrive"' . 

Levco 
6160 Lusk Blvd . 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 457-2011 

" One Plus One," " MacBreoze," "MonsterMac," " Prodigy 4" and "OvorDrlvo" are registered trademarks of Lavco. 
" Macintosh" and " Macintosh Plus" are trademarks llcensod to Appia Compufar. 

How To/Getting Started 

and GEnie. They're high-tech hybrids of a 
library, a shopping district, and a meeting 
hall ; a subscription to one can keep you 
and your phone line busy for years. 

Wormation services are built around 
rows ofmainframe computers that d ivide 
their time among the subscribers who ac
cess them, giving each person the illusion 
of being the only one using the service. 
During peak usage periods, the system's 
response slows and the illusion fades 
somewhat, but generally you can get w hac 
you want when you want it. 

Once you have the right equipment, 
you gain access co an information service 
by paying an initial fee, which buys you a 
user ID that identifies you, and a p assword 
chat lets you into the service. Thereafter 
you're billed monthly for the time you 
spend on line. Membership fees range 
from $25 to more than $100 for specialized 
services, although most communications
related products come with discount offers 
that reduce or eliminate the in itial fee and 
give you an hour or two of free connect 
time. Connect-time fees vary depending 
on che serv ice and che time of day you call, 
but they usually range between $5 and $25 
per hour. 

In metropolitan areas, accessing an in
formation service usually involves mak ing 
a local call to a switching network such as 
GTE Telenet or Tvmnet, w hich aces as a re
lay between you ·and the service. (From 
nonurban locations, you have ro make a 
coll call to the closest city served by a 
switching network. ) You call the network's 
local node, type a code for the information 
service you want, and the network con
nects you. You 'll incur a smal l per-m inute 
surcharge while you're communicating, 
but it's almost always less than a long-dis
tance call to the service's headquarters. 

What They Offer 
Noc surprisingly, an information ser

vice's pr imary commodity is information. 
Most provide access co up-to-che-minuce 
news from the w ire services: Associated 
Press or United Press Internat ional. Dow 
Jones News/Retrieval Service offers high
lights from The Wall Street j ournal. News
Net sells access to hundreds of specialized 
business and government newsleners and 
journals. With most services, you locate 
items of interest by typing search phrases. 
Many services also let you create clipping 
folders: sets of search phrases the service 
uses to automatically set aside stories that 
interest you. 

Circle 493 on reader service card 
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LASER 
PERFECT 
VISION. 
Imagine your PC being able to see photos, graphics, 
illustrations and precisely position them on your 
reports and proposals before they appear in print 
on your laser printer. Preview the graphic impact 
of charts and tables, modifying at will, before 
pressing the print button. 

The Princeton LS-300 Scanner affords you the 
gift of foresight. It can scan a full page of text and 
images into your IBM PC/XfI AT or compatible at 
a laser-perfect 300 dots per inch. 

The compact design of the LS-300 is ideal for 
desktop publishing applications, especially news· 
letters, reports, and proposals. Hardware dithering 
produces 32 levels of gray to make photos and 
illustrations pop off the page. 

The LS-300 can be used with your PC system 
with CGA, EGA or monochrome displays, or 
teamed with the new Princeton LM-300 or LM· 
301 Print Preview Monitor, the LS-300 provides 
you full page visual effects before printing. And 
teamed further with an optional OCR software 
package, the LS-300 is trained to read and store 
typewritten pages. 

Free PC Paintbrush Plus! 
A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush 
Plus is yours free with the purchase of the LS· 
300 Scanner. PC Paintbrush Plus lets you create 
image flies which can be used with Ventura 
Publisher, PageMaker, etc. for professional 
quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphs and 
headlines. Use your mouse, joystick or digitizer 
to manipulate images to create precisely the 
effect you want. Incorporate company logos too! 

Cost Effective. 

Put a spark into the methodical task of scanning 
with the quick, creative and productive LS-300. 
It's available with adapter board, PC Paintbrush 
Plus software, and all cables at a suggested 
retail price under $1,200. For an eye-opening 
demonstration - and an example of Princeton 
quality and reliability - visit or contact your 
Princeton dealer today. 

Also available Is an f 
"SCSI" interface 
Mac Scan• for the 
Apple Macintosh. 
You can scan. edit 
and store a variety 
of Mac desktop 
publishing applies· 
lions - MacPaint. 
MacWrlte, Page· 
maker, ReadtSelGol. 
Ragtime and Just 
Ted - and print on 
your Apple Laser
Writer. 

·New Image Technology, Inc. 
10300 Greenbelt Road Seabrook, Maryland 20706 
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We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor"software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NTV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as weU as 
search, display or print, for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew TransLiterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting BibLical software products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a II

call . We're anxious to show you how : : - ESEARCH SYSTEMS 
your PC can help you access your 
Bible as never before. 2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

lnciudc SJ.00 ror posrngc nnd hand ling. Fo r Ap ple. IBM i'C. Austin, Texas 78728 (512) 251-7541 
Commodo re 64. TRS 0. Moc lnto•h. Cl'M 2.2. MS· DOS. 
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3.5" DISKETTES 

Certified by Apple for Macintosh™ 

• High Performance VIVAX•• M1gnellc Putlcle 
• High Ounblllty OOL •• Putlcla Binding System 
• Safely Aulo Shutter protects against fing erprints and dust 
• 	Ssfsty Aulo 0&1lgn Is heat-resistant and guard s against 

disk damageduring handling 
• Herd·Sholl Onion Is heat-resi stant and guardsagainst disk 

damage during handling 
• Slide·Type Wrlle Protector prevents accidental erasure 
• Convenient Pocket Size for carrying convenience 

QUALITY 

Price Per Diskette 

SS OS 

Box 1.29 1.89 

Bulk 1.17 1.49 
GUARANTEED 

100% ERROR FREE 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Applo lmagewrile r . • . . ... . .. ..... S3.95 ea 
Okldntn 80/82/83 ... . . . .. ..... . .. Sl .49 ea 
Epson LX 80/90 • •.• .. ••• • . . • .• .. S2.95 ea 

Sold 6/Box (Minimum) 
Min. Order $25.00. S&H: Continental USA: $4.00ltOO 
or !ewer disks: discount at 300. Ribbons $.25 each . 
Foreign orders APO/FPO. please ca ll. Ml residents add 
4«Ki tax. Prlccssubjoc l 10 chango without no1lce. Hours 
8:30 AM· 7:00 PM . 

Precision Dola Products'" 
p P.O. Box 8J67. Gmnd ll npids, M I 495 18
I. d/111 (616) 452·3457 • Michiga n l-800.{)32-24681111 • Ouisidc Michiga n l-800·258-0028 
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Bullets & Boxes© 
LaserWriter Font 
for 
the Macintosh 

The Bullets & Boxes font adds 
creative power to word 
processing. 

Finally, a selection of perfect 
dots that snap to grid within a 
McDraw document. 

Price $39 

Caseys' Page Mille 

6528 S. Oneida Ct. 
Englewood, CO 80111-USA 
Phone (303) 220-1463 
McDraw, Milcintosh & Laserwriter arc trademarks 
of Apple Co mputer.Inc. 
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Jn addition co [he daily news, many 
services offer specialized informat ion like 
CompuServe's Disclosure Il, which con
tains information on over nine thousa nd 
publicly held companies. Researchers an I 
students can por through on-line clitions 
of encyclopedias, uch as the ten-million 
word Grolier's Academic American Ency
clopedia, which is available on several 
services. 

Another popular servic is I ctronic 
mail (E-mail), which le[Syou corr spond 
over phone lines. Companies wi th offices 
in different cities can use E-mail to relay re
ports faster and at low r cost than tele
grams or express couriers. Of coll!·s you 
must remember to sign on and check you r 
elec tronic mailbox p riodica lly; E-mail 
loses its timeliness when it sits unread. 
E-mail's major drawback is that you can 
only use i[ m correspond with other sub
scribers. Howev r, one service, MCI lail , 
lets you compose letters that ar subse
quently printed (on your letterhead, with a 
laser-primed replica of your signature, if 
you like) and delivered overnighL 

Frequent travelers may appreciate ac
cess to d1e Official Airlines Guide (OAG), 
the same fligh[-listing service used by 
travel agents. Available on most informa
tion services, OAG lets you type your de
parture and arrival dates and cities, then 
vie'v a list of fl ights, times, and prices. You 
can even find out if food is served on a 
given flight 

Ifyou' re still recovering from holiday 
shopping crowds, the discount shopping 
services that most informat ion ervices of
fer might appeal to you. CompuServe car
ries [he shopping mernphor to i[s subur
ban limits. Its Electronic Mall offers 
everyth ing but acres of asphalt and so 
cializing teenagers, counting among its 
merchants Walclenbooks, Bloomingcla le's, 
and Sears. Find an item you want, and a 
command charges it to your credit care!. 

Perhaps the mo [ lively branches of an 
information service are its special interest 
groups (SIGs). As sort of an on-line club 
house, a SIG allows subscribers w ith com
mon interesrn- ranging from computers 10 

human seJ>.a.ia licy to [ropical fish- to ex
change ideas and information. Computer 
SIGs such as the MicroNet Apple ser 's 
Group (MA G) on Compu erve also offer 
megabytes of member-supplied ofcware, 
MacPaint graphics, fonts, and more clam 
that you can transfer to your own d i ks, or 
download. Many i[ems are free; mhers are 

(continues) 
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From the Publishers 
ofPC World 
and Macworld 

• 
The How-to Magazine of Desktop Publishing 


If you use a Macintosh or PC 
system to publish annual 
reports, newsletters, books, 
ads, brochures, or any other 
printed material, then you 
need Publish!, the How-to 
Magazine of Desktop 
Publishing. 

Act Now 
for Charter 

Subscriber 

Savings
40% OFF! 

Publish! is written, edited, 
and produced on personal 
computer-based systems. 
Because we're on the cutting 
edge of this new technology, 
you can depend on us for the 
expert information you need 
to establish your own per
sonal publishing operation. 

What You Will Find 
in Publish! 

• 	 Hundreds of new product 
listings 

• In-depth reviews of hard
ware and software 

• 	 Cost-saving ways to pre
pare pages 

• Shortcuts to help you get 
the most from available 
products 

• Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and 
publishing basics 

All this and more, 
each month in 
Publish! 

Fast Action Saves 

You Money! 


For a limited time, Charter 
Subscriptions are available 
-just $23.95 for a full year 
(12 monthly issues]. That's 
nearly 40% OFF the basic 
subscription price . 

Take advantage of this 
limited-time Charter Subscrip
tion offer now. Mail the 
attached postpaid card or the 
coupon below. For imme
diate service, call TOLL
FREE (800] 222-2990. 

Charter 
Subscription Savings 

YES! Send m e one year (12 monthly 
issues) of Publish/ at tlie Clwrter 
Subscription rate of $23.95. That's 
nearly 40% OFF the basic s1.1bscrip
tion rate. 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
Charge my DVisa D MasterCard 

Curd No. tPltast pflnt) 

£xr1ra ff0ft dolt' 

C"'""""y 

Strttt 

Clry 

Sta rt 	 lip 

Mail to: Publisiil. Subscription Department. P.O. 
Box 51966. Boulder, Colorado 80322·1966. 

Guarantee: If you 're evor dissatis fied with 
Publish!, let u.< know. We'll promptly refund 
you for every issue remaining on your 
sul>script lon: No questions. No problem s. 

Offer valid in the U.S. only. Please allow 6-8 
weeks for delivery of your (11$t 1 rne. 

Offer expires Jun e 30. 1987. 5BTB1 
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HURDLE OVER THE BEST 

WITH THE 

LOWEST DISK PRICES FROM NCC 


@TDK.
H NO-RISK"'DISK. 

31/211 DS 

Bulk Disks 

31/211 SS 

$450,000 DASH FOR CASH 
SWEEPSTAKES 

TDK is sponsoring the World Championship 
Amateur Athletics in Rome. And, to celebrate 
TDK has created a spectacular sweepstakes 
event. Entry Coupon in each specially-marked 
TDK Floppy Disk package. Chances to win 
more than 20,000 prizes. 

Sweepstakes event- February 1 thru June 30, 1987 

$10.00 
$15.30 

Boxed in tens 

Call for 
100+ Super 
96¢ SONY@ 

31/211 DS 1.30 
Color Bulk 

100+ 

31/211 SS 115• 
31/2'' DS 1.40 

5 Vivid Colors 
Includes Labels 

Prices 
Mention 
Ad#Ml 

and 
receive 
5% off 

your 
opening 
order. 

ll CALL TODAY! 
3375 Scott Boulevard Suite 422 800 245-3111 
National Computer Consulting, Inc. 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 408 496-1022 CANCC 
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COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• 	 Unlimited size of data files 
• 	 Double precision calculations, 

mainframe speed 
• 	 Complete statistical data-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• 	 Comprehensive selection of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• 	Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables 
• 	 General Multiple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• 	General ANOVAJANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• 	General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• 	 Discriminant Function Analysi s 
• 	Contrast Analysis 
• 	Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• 	 Flexible import/export of data and 

output · 
• 	True Macin tosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• 	 HFS compatible, not copy 

protected 

Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) _ 

I VISA· .Irw StatSoft 2832 East 10th Street, Suite 4,IM 	 , ,~~~·1]Tulsa, OK 74104, (918) 583-4149 
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distributed as shareware- you pay a mod
est fee for a product only after you decide 
to keep it (see "Gems from the Public D 
main," Macworld, August 1986, and "Th 
Problem with Shareware" in th is issue ). 
MAUG has evolved into one of the mosr ac
tive and elaborate SIGs on Compu erve, 
with special forums for Macintosh devel
opers and frequent, real-time confer nces 
with Apple employees and industry 
experts. 

Other Ways to Communicate 
Telecommunications doesn't have to 

mean accessing big-time information ser
vices. Also available are bulleLin board sys
tems (BBS), homespun exchanges built 
around a personal computer rather than a 
row of mainframes. Many bulletin boards 
are run by computer clubs for th ir mem
bers; others are operated by hardware and 
software manufacturers or dedicated hob 
byists. A bulletin board lacks th wide 
open spaces of a major information ser
vice, but it also lacks a connect-time 
charge; in most cases, access costs only 
the price of your phone call. 

Finally, you can communicate by call 
ing another communications-equipped 
computer directly. The technicalities of 
such connections can be difficu lt tO iron 
om ini tially, but once they't· resolved, you 
can exchange files without going through 
the intermediary step of accessing an infor
mation service or bulletin board. 

The Modulating Factor 
How often must you communicate, 

and what do you need to do it? Aside from 
a telephone line, you need a modem, 
which attaches between the Mac's modern 
port and a telephone jack, and translates, or 
modulates, the Mac's internal languag of 
ones and zeros into the tones that phone 
lines carry. At the other end of the wire, an
other modem demodulates the tones back 
into bits and bytes. (The term modem is 
derived from modulate and demodulat .) 
You also need a communications program, 
which shepherds data to and from the mo 
dem and provides commands for sending 
and receiving files, printing incoming rext, 
and saving it on disk. 

While you can spend almost $1000 
for the Mercedes of mode ms, the Haye 
Smanmodem 2400, between $150 and 
$300will buy a unit that will satisfy all but 
the most ardent communicators. Commu
nications software ranges from a $40 share
ware fee for the remarkably capabl , ever

(conl inues) 
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Desktop Communications Desktop Engineering Desktop Publishing 

File Transfer Mainframe Text 

Terminal Emulation 
VersaTerm-PRO is where 

it all comes together! Mainframe Graphics 

CAD Workstation Color Graphics Color Output Publication Quality Output 

VersaTerm-PRO™ VersaTerm™ 
IVersion 2.00 Price:$ 295.00 I IVersion 3.00 Price: $ 99.00 I 

Spedll -•d• P1ic9 Joi r.gll11<9d v..1T•m 0-L 

All the features of standard VersaTerm AND... 

The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics 
Terminal Emulation available on the Macintosh/ 

Terminal 
Emulation: 
•DEC VT100 
• DECVT52 
• Tektronix 4014 

File Transfer: 
•TEXT 
• MacTormlnaJn< XModem 
• Text XModem Protocol 
• MacBlnary XModem 

Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Emulation 

Zoom and Pan Graphics Interactively from Memory! 
• N1wl Ck11ud Gr11pll/c Scr11111 (Mp lo 32) 

""'' b1 bi1t1U1tl1 11uw1d fro.. "''""'"· 
• Create MacDraw, MacPaint and MacWrtte documents from memcxy. 
• Very high qualtty graphlca may be printed on the LaaelWrlter. 
• Color graphics output supported with lmageWrler 11. 

• Tektronix 401 O • Text/Binary Kermit Pro1ocot 
• DG D200 • MacSlnary Kerrrlt 

• Mulllpl1 flk upl011dl 1111d dow11load•. 
• Automatic Macro D1fl11Ulon1 
• Mlllllpl1 Comm1111d Sill 
• ''Word Mo1111" /1aJur1 New/ 
• Not Copy-Protected. 
•Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
•Very High character throughput. 

Designed for the Professiooal who requires sophisticaled GRAPHICS 
features as well as the werful TEX!' features of standard VersaTerm 

Dealgned for a 512K Mac, Mac P1ua OI Mao-XL. Supports lhe lmageWrHer(lllQ and LaaerWrker prtnler. 

PCS Inc. 
2457 Perkiomen Avenue 
Mt. Penn, PA 19606 

(215) 779-0522 
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Maclabeler® 2.2 
• Labels disks fast • Shows HFS or 
MFS • Label shows date made and 
space available • Shows files & 
folders • Includes 60 OuickLabels 
• Choose & edit 
names• Also 
prints directory 

DlskQulck'11 

• Fast and feature packed • Catalogs 
100's of flopoles • Catalogs hard disks 
• Powerfuf file locater • Shows Info 

comments • Marks Illes needing
backup • Marl<s superseded Illes 

• Pack of 201 pin-feed removable Qulcklabela™ $19 
• Maclabeler $49.95 • DlslcQulck $37.50 • US shipping
S3 for 1st Item, $1 for each additional item • Iowans add 
4% tax • ldeafann Inc., P.O. Box 1540, Falrfleld, IA 
5255& • VISa/MasterCard accepted • (515) 4n-7256 

Macubetet DiskQuitk. tnd Oui<kl.lbels '"' 1fldem111<S ol k!eal0tm Inc. 

ti'trTDOHJ-~· 
MAC DISK CATALOG II (

0ao1 

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS 
Compatible: • Catalog diskettes end hard disks • 
Fully indexed database • Find and Select files and 
volumes • 4M to SM entries (512K) • Volume IDs 
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category Learn 

Mode • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette Labels, 
3X5 Cards and Text File output. MOC 11-$49.95 

NEW••• MDCFlncler'M 
Our new MDCFinder'" desk accessory lets you 

search your MOC II Catalog anytime, from any· 
where. MD CFinder - $29.95. 

Mac Dille Ca1alog'"(128K)- $39.95 
Pinfeed MDClabels"'  Choose from six colors 

or order the Rainbow Pack: 
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95 

SPECIAL 
Order MDC II and MDC Finder !J!!lether for just

$74.95. 
Shipping & Handling $3.00 ($5.00 Foreign) per 

order. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
136 Beech Rd. New Canaan, CT 06640 (203) 966-6969 
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How To/Getting Started 

evolving RedRyder to $149 for Hayes's 
easy-to-use Smartcom II. Packages that 
combine a modem and software are also 
available, such as Prometheus Products' 
Promodem (see "More than a Modem," 
Macware Reviews, Macworld, April 1986). 
Often the software half of such teams is 
weak, although Hayes's Smanmodem-and
Smartcom II package is an exception. 

Next month's Getting Started will ex
amine some factors to consider before 
buying a modem and communications pro
gram. For reviews of some communica
tions programs, see "No Static at All," Mac
world, December 1985, and "Grab that 
Microphone," Macware Reviews, Mac
world, July 1986. 

Not a Pretty Interface 
For all its benefits, there is an ugly 

side to telecommunications- especially for 
Macintosh users, who are spoiled by the 
Mac's easy operating style and sharp, at
tractive screen displays. Signing on to an 
information service is like taking a trip 
back in time to the way computers used to 
work; forget pull-down menus, dialog 
boxes, and pointing and clicking. Because 
information services must be accessible 
from any brand of computer or terminal 
(which may have a typewriter instead of a 
video screen), they lack graphics and in
stead require typed commands, many of 
which seem to have been designed by 
cryptologists. 

In fact, because information services 
can't tell whether you're using a video 
screen or a typewriter terminal, their text· 
editing facilities for creating E-mail are 
rather primitive-you must work on a line
by-Jine basis, which means no word wrap
around, no use of cursor keys, no selecting 
text with the mouse. For this reason, pro
lific silicon correspondents create their 
communiques with their favorite word pro
cessor, save them in text-only form, then 
simply upload the files when they're on 
line. This approach saves connect time, 
too. 

You navigate through most informa
tion services by typing commands in re
sponse to menus that list services and op
tions. Many services also have an expert 
mode that dispenses with menus and pre
sents a simple prompt, such as "Com
mand?" Memorizing the commands you 
need can be difficult, but the incentive is 
there: waiting for menus and their help 
screens to appear hinders the process, and 
in telecommunications, time is money. 

(continues) 
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MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive 

The compact that takes you and your 

Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane. 


Get more (and less).
You've always heard 
that good things ~ 
come in small 
packages
here's the proof. 
Available in 20 
and40 MB 
models, the 
MacBottom arrives 
completely formatted 
and ready to use; unpack it, 
plug it in, and tum it on. It comes 
with easy-to-use software including a print 
spooler for the ImageWriter and the LaserWriter; 
FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities. 
You also get PCPC's HFS Backup™, the popular archive and restore 
program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files. 
And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a 
MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection, 
and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is 
the whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your cool. 
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it 
anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case. 
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just
small, it's sturdy. 
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via 
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional Hayes™-compatible, 
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours. 
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy 
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so 
confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and 
labor. 
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding
softWare, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the awara-winning MacBottom 
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk 
stacks up. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 MAC 
800-MACBUTT • 813-884-3092 BOTTOM Circle 223 on reader service card 
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Not just 
another 
pretty 
(type )face. 
Century Software's LaserFonts collection is 
the largest library of PostScript typestyles in 
the world. With no copy-protection, and 
prices ranging from $35 to $45 per font 
family, it may also be the most useful. But 
don't just take our word for it... 

.... Awarded four mice (out offive) by 
MacUser. 

.... "A best buy." CJ Weigand, 
Mac Street Journal. 

.... "A true five out of five rating." Alan 
Stevens, MacTimes. 

For free information, call or write us at 
the address below. Or send $2 for acatalog 
with full-page print samples from each pack. 
Meanwhile, here's a taste of what's available: 

Caps &Fractions Weather & Nautical 
ITCAvant Garde ITC Eras 
Gothica HelHeavy ITC Kabel 
Micron HiMWc- Option Terra 
FRANKFURTER HILTON 
::l!JP.:iil::l'J.i\il :ElHA!l!l~'J 
applczFont Colorado t:o11110 
Columbia Cumberland 
'Ds~otc 1-luds()n Manistee 
Neosho Potomac llhint Seine 
SpokANE Si:YX Thames 1Ct~nt 
Willamette YukonRubicon 
Los Angeles Fat Helv. 
Thin Times Postscript Cairo &Taliesin 

~~~ffi&t)~ 
IM!mJh~ .:lk ~ ..II'·" 
l!Jl!)gl,IJ~ nurs". !. ~mes 

~~~~q~~~'tlW.S~~.!echnical Fonts 
"!,_,"$.'. ~ ' ·~, , -

Centurv. Software, Inc. 
2483 Hearst Ave., #175 
Berkeley, CA 94709 
(415) 549-1901 (213) 829-4436 
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Pointing Ahead 

Fortunacely, the future of telecom


munications looks a bit more attrac tive, 
and before long you'll be able w point-and
click your way through much of a commu
nicacions session. Most major information 
services are developing ways to add 
graphic user interfaces to their systems 
while maintaining brand independence. 
One promising technology uses a system of 
pattern matching; your communications 
program recognizes certain screens as 
they're received, then creates a dialog box 
that le ts you make selections, which your 
program translates into the text commands 
the service requires. Such an approach al
lows the information service- the host-co 
remain oblivious co the brand of computer 
with which it's communicating. 

Another way ofworking graphics into 
the picture is to have the host send com
mands to transform vour communications 
program into a more familiar format that 
uses, for example, a set of pull-down 
menus or a desktoplike display with icons 
representing the service's offerings. Ap
ple's Applelink dealer and employee com-

TuJO Ways~~~ 
Compare Compu
Serve's main menu, 
typical ofthe all-text 
interjaces used by On
line services, with the 
main menu ofApple
Link, Apple Com
puter's corporate net
workfor employees 
and dealers. It mi:ry be 
a while before the 
average user can find 
software that allows 
point-and-click navi
gation ofcommercial 
on-line services, but 
that day is coming. 

munications service uses this approach 
now (see "The Telecom Link," Macworld, 
May1986). 

This route requires that both the host 
and the communications program know 
what they're talking co, so only users with a 
certain computer and communications 
package can use the service. Because an 
information service couldn't switch to this 
approach without alienating subscribers 
who lack the right equipment, compromise 
may be the answer: when you sign on, the 
service could quickly query your commu
nications program to see if it understands 
graphics commands. If not, the service 
would use conventional text menus. 

But until such graphic user interfaces 
become available, telecommunicarors are 
stuck with old-fashioned prompts, ugly 
screen displays, and typed commands. 
Combine these drawbacks with the tech 
nicalities of communicating and it isn't sur
prising that most people still (and will con
tinue to) rely on newspapers , express 
couriers, and local shopping centers. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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"" 	 NEWSLETJ'ERS. Anyone in your office con 

creatt pages with puncb! lVith Ragtimes ease 
cf use and flexible capabilities, newsletters 
like this ore a snap. 

FLYERS. Got a creative idea? Let Ragtime 
capture it before it gets away. Sot" th t timc 
and exptnse of typesetting 1uith Ragtime and 
your own iniliatiue. 

---~-- · 
~~ 

PROPOSALS. Everyone needs a business 
advantage. lVhen your presentations include 
spreadsheets and graphics lo make your 
points , you'll be noticed! 

Word Processing is Obsolete! 

Presenting ]~\L~J[1~'1lJE: 

Page Processing; A New Breed 
Word Processing has served you well 

for over two decades, and has now been 
replaced by a new, superior application
Page Processing. It's called Page Process
ing because it contains all the necessary 
tools for creating exciting pages and pro
fessional documents. Gone are the lim
itations of words without pictures and 
text without numbers. 

Ragtime, the premier Page Processor 
for the Macintosh computer, is the first 
to combine the functions of word pro
cessing, spreadsheets, page layout 
(also known as desktop publishing), 
business forms generation and 
graphics management all in one com
plete package. Effective businessmen 
need these combined functions to create 

truly professional docu
ments such as proposals, 
manuals, financial pre
sentations, newsletters, 
and advertisements. 

£~gt~~':;;/ 

C Orang e Micro. Inc., 1986 

The Page Processing Advantage 
If you are using separate software 

packages for word processing, spread
sheet and desktop publishing, you are not 
achieving your full potential. A new stan
dard in top-quality business documents 
has been established with the integrated 
power of Ragtime Page Processing. 

As an example, consider a typical busi
ness proposal, like that pictured above 
right. Only with the power of Ragtime 
Page Processing can you create the entire 
page layout (including columns, hair
lines, headers, and the like) and simulta
neously word process all your required 
text. Next, you can build in a persuasive 
spreadsheet with all the facts and figures 
(a requirement in any business proposal), 
all without leaving the application. Then 
bring in the graph that illustrates your 
data (a picture is worth a thousand words 
processed). Voila, you and Ragtime have 
produced your most professional proposal 
ever. All this at a fraction of your previous 
efforts and costs. This is the Page Process
ing advantage. 

Commitment to Innovation 
and Excellence 

Orange Micro has spent over six years 
providing innovation to Apple users all 

over the world. Th date, we have sold over 
500,000 Apple enhancement products, 
and gained the support and respect of 
the industry. 

Special Opportunity 
to 'fry Ragtime 

We would like to give you an opportu
nity to experience the power of Ragtime 
Page Processing on your own Macintosh, 
at your convenience. Complete the cou
pon below and discover Page Processing 
for yourself. 

---------------------------,
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY! : 
Send a check or money order for $10 with this I 
completed form and receive: I 

• Ragtime Evaluation Disk I 
• Sample Documentation : 
• $10 Manufacturer's Rebate coupon I 

redeemable with Ragtime purchase 
• Free Mouse pad ($10.00 retail value) 

Name -------------- 
Address ______________ 

City---- State __ Zip ____ 

Telephone(__)-------- 

~~Q 	 ®B range ffiicro 
Inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779·2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
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utilize vaiious regressions, even 
create amortization tables with a 
single function. Trapeze supports 
the Motorola 68881 floating 
point coprocessor chip, and 
takes full advantage ofaD avail
able memory in your Macintosh. 

Trapeze is available now for 
$295, and comes with a 30-day, 
unconditional, money-back 
guarantee. To order, contact 
the dealer nearest you or call 
1-800-443-1022 today. Once 
you begin using Trapeze, there 's 
no limit to what you can see. 

Min im um ;ystcm rt~julrcmcuts- Macinlosh S12K wilh c.xtcmal 

dril'c or enhanced Maci111osh SIZK. 

Supports L:lSl!rnTiter'" and Jma~L'Writcr •• I and II. 

© 1987 DaUt Tailor, Inc.'" All rlHhts reserved. 

TrJpCZC and ~IC Tra)JC'lc logo are trJdemarks or Data Tailor, Inc. 

Macintosh, l;lSl!rwritcr and lmagewriter :ire tmdemarks or 

Apple Com1m1cr, Inc.® .; 


TI1e spreadsheet without limilS. 
lhL1 Tailor, lnc.- 1300 S. Uni\wsity Dril'e- Suitc 409 
fort Worth, Te:<:" i61117 

•- •tl C"...il!(IM ----· 
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Trapeze TM is being called tl1e Macintosh fonts, styles, and sizes 
next generation spreadsheet. -even color-in any block. With 
Here's why: Trapeze, you can mix calcula

No Row and Column Grid tions, text, pictures, and charts
Trapeze organizes your informa all on the same worksheet. And 
tion into blocks. You refer to you can link togetl1er up to 
tl1ese blocks by name, rather 32 worksheets. 
than by cryptic row and column Unmatched Power-The real 
references. Blocks can be moved power of Trapeze is its more tllan 

Wi//J Trapeze,you br11.'(! /bepower lot11111/yzeJ'Ollr i1ifim11111io11,and /bejle.ribi/ily logiw ii r1 profi•ssimuil appearance. 

anywhere on tl1e page and still 125 built-in functions. In addition 
retain their relationships. And to standard financial spreadsheet 
they automatically adjust in applications, Trapeze supplies a 
size when you make additions wide range of statistical, engi
or changes. neering, and scientific functions. 

Unprecedented Flexibility You can solve simultaneous equa
Trapeze lets you use all of the tions, perform matrix operations, 
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Insights on Red Ryder 

Inside information on the Macs hottest 

communications program 

by Charles Seiter andDaniel Ben-Horin 

ThroughoU[ irs rapid sequence of incarna
rions, Red Ryder has continuously main
rained irs position as the mosr popular 
piece of communications sofrware for rhe 
Mac. Yer you'll never see it on rhe shelf ac 
the local computer shop or appearing on 
best-seller lists, because the program 
reaches users through shareware channels. 
To appreciate this remarkable accomplish
ment, try to envision a universe in which 
the leading IBM PC business database, for 
example, is distributed on buJletin boards 
by an individual programmer. Red Ryder is 
currently managed by one person, Scott 
Watson, who continues to distribute che 
program with great enthusiasm and inten
sity. Often, it seems, the best software 
springs from one person's vision (the origi
nal design of Pascal is a good example). 

Update and Be Straight 
According to Warson, most operations 

in Red Ryder version 10.0 work nearly 100 
percent faster than in version 9.4, which 
was in turn 80 percent faster than version 
8.0. Nevertheless, many users still slog 
away on version 6.5, and occasional hold
outs remain in the low 4s. Many Ryders 
limp along with only 3 percent of che pro
gram's functions because they were 
handed a copy without the documentation 
files . 

Let me make a serious suggestion. On 
a few occasions in your life, you will have a 
chance to participate in a noble quest and 
do yourself some immediate, practical 
good. Whether out of altruism or self-inter
est, send Scott Watson $40 and become a 
registered user, enjoying solid and friendly 
documentation, the latest version of the 
program, and technical support from the 
man himself. Version 10.0 is simultaneously 
simpler and more powerful than its prede
cessors, and to keep advanced users from 

·~ : 

"t":
"· ,'l:. . ,. 


... ·.... 
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....~ 

getting bored, the irrepressible i\ilr. Warson 
has included nearly one hundred undocu
mented procedures to explore in the new 
version. 

If you have an old version ofRed 
Ryder, you may not be able to tel I from the 
information on disk how Watson distrib
utes new upgrades. These days, each paid
for copy ofRed Ryder provides the owner 
with a GEnie account, and Watson regularly 
poses new versions of che program in the 
Red Ryder Forum there. 

Being a Good Host 
The mosc frequently asked question at 

Red Ryder customer service is, "How do I 
get my system as host co recognize incom
ing calls?" 

.r : 

This question arises because che pro
gram is che most popular bulletin-board 
host system in current operation. For che 
original Mac 9-pin DIN serial port and 25
pin modem (of the Hayes type or earlier) 
the answer is to tie together the modem
input handshake and carrier-dececc lines 
(these go to pin 2 on the Mac). For variant 
modem configurations, che best approach 
is to pose your hardware question on the 
Red Ryder Hose session of the Ryder forum 
on GEnie, and hope that the wizened pros 
who work chis session have already seen a 
case like yours. 

(continues) 
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Program's Progress 
T/Je large progress in
dica101; wbicb marks 
tbe progress ofa file 
1ransfe1; takes more 
time 10 be drawn on 
tbe Mac screen. Use the 
small indicator to 
speed up transfers. 

Large Progress Indicator 

Essential Knowledge 
According to Watson, the only com

mand needed to start writing procedures 
are TYPE, PAUSE, PROMPT, COMM, and 
DIAL. Users often recommend using the 
option "Let RR write a procedure for me" 
and then inspecting che resulting file with 
a cext editor. This method lets you examine 
the composition of a variety of procedures 
as a guide to composing your own. 

Red on the Inside 
• Archives Various modes are pro

vided for recording an on-line session, and 
it is not necessarily clear from the Red 

Small Progress Indicator 

Ryder documentation which mode is pre
ferred. Archive Screens is intended only for 
use in downloading a file whose length is 
known beforehand. 

• Progress: Smaller Is Better The 
large progress indicator for transfers is un
deniably nifty, but the Mac requires consid
erably more time to draw it on screen than 
the humble small progress indicator (see 
"Program's Progress"). 

• HFS Users of early versions of Red 
Ryder report frequent problems with file 
downloads under HFS. Versions 8.0 and 
higher work correctly with HFS, as long as 
you specify the right "path" for the down
load, d1rough files and folders . 

• An Excellent Application A prime 
business application of communications 
software is automatic downloading of fi
nancial data into a spreadsheet; many 
Ryders will want to load data into Micro
soft Excel. Using Tempo along with the 
communications program and the spread
sheet, you can sec up your Mac to hook up 
automatically to an on-line information ser
vice, download preselected data, and enter 
it into a spreadsheet. "Going On-Line with 
Excel.'' in the July 1986 Macworld, gives 
detailed instructions for using this tech
nique to update an Excel stock-portfolio 
valuation spreadsheet while you sleep. 

• Successful 7ransfers Sometimes 
you log on to a bulletin board and seem to 
be able to communicate with no problems 
(at least the screen isn't hash), but file 
transfers don't work properly. This may oc
cur because me host machine is using a 
parity that differs from the N or E typical in 
the personal computer world. Many IBM 
mainframes require Mark as me parity 
designation, and mere are plenty of IBM 
mainframe hosts out mere. 

(continues) 

Order Now! coral sonwareintroduces 
79 95 800-521-1027$ I In MA call 617-868·7440 

Not copy protected. 

60 day, money-back guarantee.____ 
 Object logo 

A programming language like none before it. 
Object. Logo is a 1_1ew progr~mming language developed specifically for 

the Macintosh. ObJ~ct Lo~o incorporates the symbolic processing power 
of LISP, full obJect-onented programming capabilities and the most 

advanced math package ever put on a microcomputer in a proven easy to 
learn educational programming environment. Object Logo - it's a rare 

blend of simplicity and sophistication. 
The 9bject ~go programmi!lg environment features an editor with multiple windows, a debugger, and 
.a hidden na~1ve-code compiler, so you get the advantages ofboth a compiler and an interpreter rolled 
mt~ one._ Object Logo alsc;> improves on th~ graphics capabilities that made Logo famous with ~ultiple 

graphics windows .and multiple t';lrtles, each implemented as customizable Object Logo objects, and with 
~ccess to mor~ than 100 Qu1ckdraw commands. Sounds overwhelming? The Object Logo manual is 

wntten by expenenced educators whose examples and comments will guide you every step of the way. 
"High-level" programming with objects puts the full power of the Macintosh 

at your command. Yet with Object Logo, it's easy. Object Logo is already 
being used by the Apple Vivarium Project, by faculty and graduate students at 
MIT, and by prestigious Artificial Intelligence Labs such as Bolt Beranek and 

Newman, [nc. With Object Logo, you can still teach your students geometry, but S!~.__, ,. ,..corialyou (and they) can also explore the most advanced concepts in computer science - ·"· "' 
- like artificial intelligence and object-oriented programming - with ease! ~ ' SOFTWARE 

CODI and purch1M orders Will NOT be occepttd bv CO.al Soltwlre. Price 111ugg11ttd retail price end la subject to change wtthOut no11ce . Minimum 1y11em roqu~omot111 IOI Obfoct Lego: 512K 
Macintosh SOOK dllk drtve or any ex1ttn11 dlak df'tv1. Obftct Logo 111 trad1m1rk or Coral SOttwart Corp. Maelntoah 111 tr1dem1rk lclnNd to Apple Computtr. Inc. 
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Howthe pictures (and words) 

.-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

get into the Mac or PC 


to create documents 
like this. 

1"radcmarks: The Eye or 1hc Comp u1cr. Je1Rc11dcr, OCR Plus-

gu~~~~~~~::c~~~n~R~ad;t:~u~5M:J~'i~~ ~~~c-
Corpora1ion. Mnci111mh-Ar11lc. 

for desktop publishing 

publishing software (e .g. PageMaker:" 
FrontPage~ ReadySetGo~ popular paint 
programs, and more). 

These reliable, affordable tools help 
you get more out of desktop publishing, 
by helping you get more in. So why 
not make a toll-free call today, and get 
answers to your questions about software, 
hardware, ease-of-use, and how to order. 

Questions? Call the Hotline 
now! 800-821-2898 

In CA: 415-965-7900 

m1m e~!~£fl!Y 
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Instead of the communications set
tings (baud)-8-N-l, try either (baud)-8-K-1 
or (baud)-7-K-2. K =Mark parity is simply 
statistically more frequent than S =Space 
parity, so it's the first choice, but ifK parity 
doesn't work and there is no way co obtain 
further information on your host, try S. 

The Kermit file-transfer protocol is 
very popular in university circles. It's dis
tributed in the public domain by a group at 
Columbia University, and well-maintained 
Kermie software resides on nearly every ac
ademic mainframe. Ifyour host is a univer
sity computer, and for some reason your 
Xmodem file transfers aren't working, you 
can improve your chances of success by 
crying a Kermit transfer instead. 

• Caught in the Net Many users com
plain about Red Ryder file transfers on 
Tulenet; the problems typically happen in 
Xmodem download attempts. An evalua
tion of possible solutions concludes that no 
consistently successful scheme exists for 
getting around the timing considerations 
in packet switching. The only solution is to 
get version 10.0, which was completely re
designed expressly to accommodate 
packet-switching networks. 

• Cache 22 With a 68020 processor, 
everything you run on a Mac will go faster 
except Xmodem transfers in Red Ryder, 
which will hang like a horse thief. You must 
turn off the instruction cache to make 
Xmodem work. 

More New Improvements 
The latest Red Ryder is so recent that 

its fans haven't had much chance co ex
change discoveries on line. So here are a 
few new features you might miss without 
road signs. 

• The Big Picture The screens in Red 
Ryder 10.0 are superficially similar co those 
in earlier versions, but with a little mouse 
experimentation you will find that they can 
be sized, dragged, and stacked. This fea
ture was added to accommodate the capa
bilities of new large-screen Mac monitors 
(it's been extensively tested with the Ra
dius Full Page Display). On a large screen, 
a three-way split is a practical way to show 
windows with incoming, outgoing, and 
currently edited files all at once. 

• Status The Status Bar at the top of 
the 10.0 screen looks the same, but it now 
contains pull-down menus. Instead of tog
gling through a series of baud rates, for ex
ample, you can select the correct rate with 
a single click. 

• More Time for the Puzzle! Inver
sion 10.0 the desk accessories are enabled 
during file transfer. This means, for the res
olutely businesslike, that you can begin 
editing a Notepad answer to your E-mail 
as you watch it scroll past in a separate 
window. 

• IfX, Why Not Y? The Ymodem pro
tocol now available for file transfers in 10.0 
is basically a version ofXmodem that sup
ports transfers of multiple files with a sin
gle command. Unlike Microphone, which 
supports Ymodem in receive-only, Red 
Ryder allows its use for both sending and 
receiving. 

• Ultimate Mysteries Version 10.0 
contains a great many undocumented com
mands that can be used to change settings. 
These take the form PARAM xxx address, 
in which xxx stands for a three-digit num
ber corresponding to a setting value and 
address is where the setting variable is 
stored. For the moment, ifyou wantto use 
these mystery commands, be prepared to 
experiment, since the documentation for 
them is not yet prepared. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

MacLinkP/uS' ... Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ... 


• 	 Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• 	 Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable ... or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• Contains an extensive library of translators to ./ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets ~ 

and data base information 


• Full visibility into remote disks and directories 

TTY terminal emulator for general communicat~ L.::• 
$195 includes Macintosh software, PC softwar~~"" ~• 
built-in translators, manual and cable 

• 	Wang and NBI options available 

DataVlz Inc. 

16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06655 • 203-866-4944 
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WE SEE SOMETHING NEW IN YOUR FUTURE 

There is a lot of excitement in the Macintosh community 

these days. In the very near future there will be innovative 

new machines. open architecture. more powerful software 

and even greater memory capacities. Dove has been 

leading the way in developing quality memory solutions for 

the Macintosh and Macintosh Plus with 1 Megabit chip 

produ'cts. surface mount technology and large screen 

display compatibility. And thars true for the new machines In 

your future, too. Dove has been developing "state of the art" 

memory. communications and software utilities for Apple's 

"state of the art" machines. Soon you'll see and experience 

the best from both of us. An unbeatable combination! 

For more information about our current products or our new 

products, please circle the reader information numberor call 


us toll free at: 1-800-622-7627. 

1200 North 23rd Street • Wilmington. NC 28405 
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FOR THE BEST SElLING 
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

LOOK FOR THE PEACHTREE L\BEL 
Get Back to Baslcs'l'M 

Peachtree's Back to Basics 
the most popular accounting 
system on the market today. 
And It's no wonder why. 

Back to Basics is simple to 
install, easy to use, and priced 
In line with what small 
businesses can afford. 

But don' t take our word for 
It. Softw2rc Digest, a leading 
consumer organizadon, rated 
Ba.ck to Basics number one In 
overall usablllty when compared 
to products costing as much as 
$995 and, for the past two years, Back 
to Basics has won the A + Magazine 
Software of lbe Year Award for 
Macintosh business accounting systems 
thanks to the \Totes of over 20,000 
Apple users. 

No Experience Required 
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex

pert In only one business-your own. 
• Installation of Back to Basics ls 

painless  read only seven pages In 
the manual and spend 30 minutes 
using our screen menus. 

• If you need to brush up on your 
accounting, use our accounting primer 
and tutorial, written by Harvard 
Business School Professor, Robert N. 
Anthony, plus our business secdoo on 
how to handle everyday accounting 
dilemmas. 

Sl99 
Back to Basics Accounting System 

became a best seller priced at S525. 
Now, as a result of reduced expenses, 
we are able to offer all three modules 
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable 
and Accounts Payable  In a complete 
set for just $199. 
Proven Power 

Peachtree has long been the first 
name In accoundng softw2rc and the 
powerful features we've Included In 
Back t.o Basics prove we understand 
what you're looking for. 

• Complete lntegradon of General 
Ledger with Accounts Receivable and 
Accounts Payable. 

To o rder, or for a dealer near you, call 

• Single tran.sacdoo entries up to 
$999,999.99 and year-to-date totals up 
to $21,000,000. 

• Journals and rq><>rts updated as 
each t:ranwldon ls recorded. 

• Vold tran.sacdon facility auto
matically creates reversing entry. 

• More tban 30 reports can be 
viewed on screen or printed. 
Macintosh Specific 

Back to Basics W2S written 
specifically for the Apple Macintosh, 
not simply converted from another 
computer version. It uses the 
Macintosh lnterbcc (mouse and visual 
icons) for system operation and groups 
funcdons Into on-screen " file drawers" 
for organl.zation and ease of use. 

Back to Basics was a featured 
accounting system In Apple's lnldal ads 
for the Macintosh and ls backed by 
Peachtree's outstanding support, 
labeled by lnfoWOrld as "the finest In 
the Industry". Support Is available as 
you need It, at a nominal charge 
directly from Peachtree or through our 
network of local authorized support 
centers. 

Money Back Guarantee 
When you purchase Back to Basics 

directly from Peachtree Softw2rc 
you're protected with a 30-day, money 
back guarantee (an option even the 
most expensive accoundng products 
don't offer). 

If you're not satisfied, simply return 
the complete product 1n saleable 
condition within 30 days and your 

purohasc price will be 
promptly refunded. For full 

dctalls, call the toll-free 
telephone number below. 
Invoicing COmiog Soon 

Back to Basics Invoicing 
will soon be available for the 
Apple Macintosh at an 
Introductory prlcc of S95. 
Hardware Specifications 

• IBM Personal Computer, 
PC/XT, PC/AT with two floppy 
disk drives or one floppy disk 

drive and a hard disk. 
• Apple II +, lie, Ile, llgs with 128K 

and two disk drives or hard disk. 
• Apple Macintosh 512K or Plus 

with two disk drives or hard disk. 

Features That Made Back to 
Basics A Best Seller 
Gl!N!llAL uooea 
• On·llnc hdp ® Jil•rs 
Chan of Accounts. 
• MTD and YTO "'°""on 
l f'K"UmC 1111cmcott. 
• Allowt auconwlc 
Jounul cnttl<I. 
• a.ttk protaJlflA and 

~~~""""" 
• Opclonsl roM orAlo 

~modlftabk QQn of 
A...,.,,..s lncN<l<d. 
• Allows up to ~ chttkln1 
l«OWllS. 
• Up ID 10 dqwtmcnts 
wkhaqnnt• lll<'Ofll< 
lt21cma:HI. 

MXlOCJH1'S ltl!CZIVAllU 
• CaJcub1a rftdnbk:a on 
--rllC'Wanl 1»s1s.• Prtnu se-acnnaus and 
malllns bbclt . 
• Alklw1 auaomadc 
pos1lna to Gmonl Loda<r. 
• Acapts panlal 

rt:;:1':tannancc 
chugn. 

Apple Is a rcalsterc:d 
1r.a.denurk ofApple 
Computer, Inc. 
Macintosh Is a trade· 
mallc of Macintosh 
Laboratory, Inc. llcmscd 
10 Apple Computer, Inc. 
:and IS ulCd wlm the 
apteSS permission 
oflts owner. 

• Up-(O·dalc ancnmcr 
lnfomwlon an he: am>llcd 
Cot f'C'Ylcw 11 any lime. 
• Cw.umcr lD't a n be 
alpha ornumctk. 
• VaiBcs aastoma O'C'dil 
llmlt. 
• CakuJ.a&a up to .S ulcs 
1.ua per crury. 
ACCOUNn PAYAllU! 
• Up to lO vmdo< 
paJ"""" laTDS. 
• caJaabtcs ash-: ~.~-
Gmrnl L«lpY. 
•Prints vmdo< maJl!f111 
labds. 
• Up<o-cbtc vendor 
lnfomwlon an be acroUal 
ror ....- .. any tlm<. 
• Cm1omer I0'1 can be 
alpha or numeric. 

~~~-=: 
che<lcs. 
• rnvctm au1on12rkallr 
or manually $Clta<d ror 
paym<1ll. 

1-800-247-3224 Peachtree Software 
In Georgia, call 1-404-564 -5800 4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. MAW-04, Norcross, GA 30093 
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Mac Desktop Tools 

More goes on behindyour desktop than 

nieets the eye 


by Tom Saxton 

When you work on your Mac's deskcop
moving files around, opening applications, 
and throwing away old files-you are acm
ally running the Finder, a collection of pro
grams and routine · fundamental t the 
machine's operation. (For inu·ocluctory 
mat r ial on the Finder, see "The Cornpleat 
Di k]uggler" and "Clean Up Your Elec
tronic Deskrop," Macworld, May/June 1984, 
an I "Getting . tarted with the Mac System," 
November 1986.) Although the Finder is as 
typica l a Mac program as any, many tricks 
for using it efficient ly are ea ily over
looked. Some, in fact, are rather wel 1 
hidden. 

As with most Mac programs, the 
Find r has evolved since its imroduct ion. 
Features have been added that make it 
faster and easier to use. The newer Finders 
take advantage of the improved Maci ntosh 
hardware; they also include new features 
such as the Shut Down command and the 
Hierarchical File System (HFS), which sim
pli fies work ing w ith ' t hard disk. lb make a 
long story shore, if you are using an original 
Mac, you should have Finder version 4.1 
(and System 2.0). lf you are usi ng a Mac 
with more than 128K of RAM or with the 
I28K ROM, you should use Finder version 
5.3 or higher) and System version 3.2 (or 
higher). 

To determine which Finder you have, 
el ct Abou t the Finder from the Apple 

menu. A window appears that contains the 
ver ·ion number of the Finder that is run
ning. lf the version you are using is rela
tively recent, it also shows how much RAM 
your machine has. \'<'ith Finder version 5.0 
or later, if the rv1ac has the 128K ROM, a pe
riod follows the RAM size; if that period 
do s not appear, the Mac has the old 64K 
ROM. Also, the Trash Can icon tells you 
something about the Finder: in version 5.0 

or later, the dots at the cop and b0tt0m of 
the can's vertical ribs point to th I fr; in 
earlier versions they point co t11e right. 

You may update to the correct version 
of the Finder and System files by copying 
them from a disk that has them (for Finder 
4.1) or by running the lnsraller program on 
t11e System Installation disk available from 
Apple dealers, bulletin boards, and user 
gr ups. 

Maximizing Window Use 
Once your fi les have been placed on 

disks and in folders, you may organize 
things within the disk and folder \v indows. 
This can be nearly as important as how you 
shuffle things into the folder structure. As 
me number of icons in a given fi Icier in
creases, resist th impulse to enlarge the 
window so that al I of the icons are visible. 
Large windows quickly lead co conflict, as 

(continues) 
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You've put 

your finger on 

3 key reasons 

to subscribe ... 


SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY! Your subscription 
means a handsome savings for you-check it 
out. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
mon y-saving subscription also insures a 
teady flow of the practical information you 

want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can r ly on , new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
s c rtain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you 're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know; and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your sub cription 
for ev ry unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 

The 11'/acintosh'"Magaz ine 



5~ 
$23.40 
off the 

$~.4:0 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 
Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

(New Orders Only) 

SUBSCRIBE 

NOW 


SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)' 
ofMacworld for only $24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of $30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
0 S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name {Please print your full name ) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Of
fer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires September 30, 1987. 

4BE90 

MACWORLD 

D YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) 
ofMacworld for only $24. I'll save S23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
0 137.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name (Please print your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Of
fer good in the U.S. only. Offer expires September 30, 1987. 

4BE90
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How To/Mac Tools 

Root-Leve/Windows r s Fiie Edit Uiew Speclol 

Establishing a system 
for windowplacement 

avoids confusion on 
tbe desktop. The au
thor's arrangement: a 

word Moste s stem Folder 
r-:--::----=::::-:--::-+--::-::------T~;;.;.;.;..;..M;.;.ac;;.;F;.;.U_G-Rrt-1cl_e__ 

2 11•ms 

GrophToolz f 

rr--------.........._,;:,,,,;,;,;;,;,;:_-....JIO- RoloEdit t  E!J" 
2 ittmS 

b ti 
RoloEdlt [i).. . 

RoloEdil blurb 

small window at the 
upper left for applica
tion disks, data-disk 
windows underneath; 
Jo/de.rs from the data 
disk open on tbe right 
half, with icons un
covered at the 
far right. 

you wiH inevitably want to look into sev
eral folders simultaneously. Here are some 
tricks to avoiding window conflicts. 

1b reduce desktop cluccer, develop a 
"window philosophy." My disks tend co fall 
into two categories: application disks and 
data disks. I chink of che Mac screen as 
being divided into four equal squares. (I 
consider the area on the right, where che 
disk icons appear, to be off-limits for win
dows.) I place the windows to my applica
cion disks in the upper-left corner of the 
screen and keep them as small as possible. 
Data-disk windows usuaJJy occupy the 
lower-left corner. Folders from my data 
disks then open up into the remaining 
quarters on the righc side of the screen 
(see "Root-Level Windows"). 

Since I seldom use the System Folder 
in each ofmy application disks, I don't 
bother making it accessible in the window. 
I make the window just large enough to se
lect and open the applications I need and 
scroll the System Folder off the edge. If 
there are two folders I frequently want 
open at the same time, I put their windows 
in different corners. 

Moving Background Windows 
To move a window without activating 

it, hold down the X key and drag the win
dow's title bar. This works in most applica
tions and desk accessories, in addition to 
the Finder. (For more tips on organizing 
your desktop, see "Order out of Chaos," 
Macworld, May 1986.) 

Ifyour Mac has the new ROM, clicking 
in the zoom box in the upper-right corner 
of a window expands the window co full 

size, for quick access to its contents. When 
you finish with the window, click the zoom 
box again, and the window returns co its 
original size. This way you get a full view of 
a packed folder without messing up your 
neatly arranged folder windows. 

Secret Options 
Holding down the Option key during 

some operations gives you a variation on 
the operation. For instance, holding down 
the Option key while selecting Clean Up 
from the Special menu arranges scattered 
icons in the active window in neat rows 
and columns, instead of just moving them 
to the nearest grid point. 

Under the HFS if you hold down the 
Option key when you select an Icon, and 
then drag the icon co the Trash, you avoid 
the dialog box that asks, ''.Are you sure you 
want to throw that away?" 

To initialize a single-sided disk with 
the HFS format, hold down the Option key 
when you select One-Sided from the ini
tialization (or Erase Disk) dialog box, and 
hold it down until the initialization is com
plete. Ifyou want to copy an entire 400K 
HFS disk onto another 400K disk and re
tain the HFS structure, drag the source
disk icon omo the destination-disk icon, 
and then hold down the Option key when 
you answer "Yes" to the dialog box. Hold 
the key down until the Files/Folders Re
maining co Copy message appears. (To use 
tl1e HFS on a Mac with the old 64K ROM, 
the Hard Disk 20 file must be in the System 
Folder.) To create an BOOK Macintosh File 
System (MFS) disk, start up your Mac with 
System 2.0 and Finder 4.1, and initialize, or 
erase, your double-sided disk. Ifyou have 
the 128K ROM, this is about the only use 
you should ever have for the older System 
and Finder. 

Thro more HFS shortcuts: holding 
down the Option key when you click on 
the close box ofa window causes all win
dows to close. Holding down the Option 
key when you double-click on a disk or 
folder icon makes the window open as 
usual. But note that the Finder will forget 
that the window was open next time you 
use the disk. 

Ifyou have installed the MiniFinder 
and want to return to the Finder, hold 
down the Option key when you quit your 
application. 

More Tips 
We all develop habits when we work 

with the Mac, and some of them take more 
time than they need to. Here are a few 
shortcuts that save time during routine 
tasks. 

• Changing Finders Tu change start· 
up disks without restarting the Mac, open 
the System Folder on the new disk, hold 
down the X and Option keys, and double
click on tl1e Finder. When you return to the 
Finder, throw the former start-up disk into 
the Trash. lfyou hold down the Option key 
when opening an application, the disk con
taining the application becomes the start
up disk. 

• RAM Caching To speed up return
ing to the Finder, set the RAM cache to at 
least ·64K. 

• Finder ofLost Icons Occasionally, 
one icon gets stacked on top of another. 
If an icon seems to have disappeared, a 
Clean Up will uncover it. 

• Shutting Down When you want to 
turn off the Mac, or you need to restart, 
use the Shut Down command from the 
Special menu. It's faster than ejecting your 
floppies and turning offrhe Mac's power, 
and it cleans up the floppies before eject
ing them, which makes the Mac start up 
more quickly the next time you use those 
disks. 

• Tab to Find Disk In the Standard 
File dialog box, if the Drive button is 
dimmed so you can't switch disks, press 
the Tab key to prompt the Mac co recognize 
the other disk. 

• Naming Files ln the Standard File 
dialog box, files show up alphabeticaJly. If 
you want a particular file to appear on the 
list ahead ofother files, put a period or a 
numeral at the beginning of the file name. 
This is a handy trick when there are many 
files in the same folder, or when using an 
MFS disk. 

(continues) 
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Learn Word Series 
1 Beginner 
2 Intermed iate 
3 Adva nced 

Excellerate Series 
1 Fundamentals of Excel 
2 Creating Business Graphs 
3 Adding power to your Spreadsheet 
4 Building & Using Dat abases 
5 Building & Using Macros 

6 Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets 


~Personal 
"fiTraining Systems 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
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How To/Mac Tools 

For the Bold and Daring 
Macincosh programs are stored as a 

series of resources. Many language-depen
dent and cosmetic features of a program 
are easily accessible through a resource ed
itor such as ResEdit. In the case of the 
Finder, you can change the contents of di
alog boxes, adjust the appearance of cer
tain icons, and customize many other de
tails. The Layout resource ofFinder version 
5.0 and later, for example, is easy to modify 
and can actually make the Finder faster and 
easier to use. 

To make changes such as those I 
suggest below, obtain a copy of ResEdit 
(version 1.0.l or lacer) and prepare an ex
pendable copy of the Finder for experi
mentation. After opening ResEdit, find the 
window for the Finder's disk. The window 

Finder Layout r S Fite Edi t 
Normally the Mac off 

Custom Finder 
sets icons by 64 pixels 
when cleaning up 1he 
desktop. You can add 
to tbat number to in· 
crease the space be
tween icons on the 
grid. Her·e, the verti:
cal phase bas been 
changed to allow long 
file cmdfolder narnes 
to appear legibly on 
the desk1op. 

lists every file that has resources. Select the 
Finder item and open ir. A new window 
will open, listing all the resources in the 
Finder. Now you can begin changing the 
look of your desktop. 

Open the Finder's LAYO resource. An
other window will open, showing all of the 
resources of type LAYO. In this case there 
is only one, with ID =128. Open it, and 
you'll see a scrollable list of the 38 items in 
the LAYO resource. "Finder Layout" shows 
a few of the items. 

Font ID and Font Size determine the 
type used to display file and folder names. 
(Valid values for Font ID can be found in 
the FOND resource in the System file.) 

(continues) 
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1INTRODUCING 101 MACROSn FOR EXCE(M 

Instead of !his . • • 	 You Can Do !his. • • 


MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mousestroke savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No 
moredull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• 	Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• 	Add menu-driven financial functions 
• 	Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

-	 Plus 96 more 
features to save 
time and multi
ply the power 
and ease-of-use 
of Excel. 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL you 
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changing 
each cell to your specifications. Opera
tions that previously required several 
mousestrokes, like swapping columns or 
inserting rows, can now be done with 
si ngle keystrokes. 

With !his. $69.95 
ELIMINATE FRUSTRATION 

How many times have you had to go back 

to the manual to learn how to do some 

simple function that seems overly com

plicated in Excel? How often have you 

waded through charting, database oper

ations and building tables? How often 

have you wished that you didn't have to 

wear out your arm reaching for the 

mouse to perform just about every oper

ation? The macros in 101 MACROS FOR 

EXCEL help you out with everything 

from simple mousestroke and keystroke 

savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac

ros which "walk you through" more com

plicated Excel operations. 


EASY TO USE 

These macros are extremely easy to use. 

Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 

Excel and you'll have all 101 macros avail

able for instant use at any time. 


By pressing the option key, the command 

key and a single letter, you can insert new 

rows that copy data automatically. Or 

enter long phrases instantly. You can 

even toggle the gridlines and headings 

on and off with a single keystroke 

combination. 


EASY TO LEARN 

101 MACROS FOR EXCEL comes com

plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 

manual that includes a short tutorial 

chapter and explains each of the mac

ros and how to use them. The macros 

are fully documented, so they're easy to 

review, change and learn from - which 

gives you an excellent starting point for 

writing your own custom macros. 
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FREE! 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 

Act now. F'or a limited time you get not 

only a complete collection of 101 macros 

with User's Manual, you will also receive 

a handy reference guide listing all 101 

macros and their call-up keystrokes. 


"011tst1111di11q . . . the 11//imat<' macro library."' 

- /~ Anlm~iak. H-esidc11/. 'o/ar Sy~ lcm.< Softu:are 


·;.1111ust-hc11•c for t'.rrd users:· 

- g Sl1e117J. President. Clarity Glass lw. 


·;.\ {!real idea . • . lfhal a timl.!·.'ial'& .'" 

- ti . Stei11. /'rcside111, Studio Silico11 


ORDER 101 MACROS F'OR EXCEL 

today! 


NOT COPY PROTECTED 

60-DAY lONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Excel is a registered trademark o( Microsoft Corp. 

I 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 

I YES! Iwant IOI shortcuts, utilities and keystroke sa1oers! 


Send me_ copies @ $69.95 plus S2.50 shipping
I ($12.50 outside U.S.A.) CA residents add $4.90 sales tax. 

I D I enclose--------- 

1 
 -or-

Please charge my D VISA or D MasterCard 

I Credit Card 8xp. Date I ___ 


I Card #I I 1-1.__.._I__,_____.__, 


,. 

, 1 I 1-1~_,__,__,_~ 


I Name ____________ 

I Phone----------- 

1 Company---------- 

1 Address ___________ 

II City _____ State __ ZIP ___ 

I MACIZDPAC 
INTERNATIONALI 

I 
 19855 Stc~·ens Creek Bhu.. Suite t68 • Cupertino, CA 95014 


or Cal l wilh your VISA or MASTER CARD
I 1·800·227·2400, x945 
···-········· 



1-800-345-0685 
1-800-345-1742 

(Nationwide) 

(Inside Calif.) 

•30 DAY 100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COMPARE OUR PRICESI/ 
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR EasyOrlve Hard Drives 
• 24·HOUR REPLACEMENT TURNAROUND 
•SAME DAY SHIPPING (Overnight Available) 

20MB $549.00 •30MB $649.00 
45MB -$979.00 •SOM:l -$1399.00 

•TOP QUALITY PARTS AND CONSTRUCTION 
•LOW NOISE OPERATION Wlll-l BUILT· IN FAN 
• SCSI INTERFACE FOR FAST PERFORMANCE 
•20,000 HOUR USAGE BETWEEN SERVICING 

EaayTape Tape Back-Up 
20MB $599.00 •60MB  $749.00 

EasyCombo Drive/Tape Combination 
20MB Drive/20MB Tapa  $999.00 

45MB Drive/60MB Tapa- $1345.00 
DCC Systems • 3921 East La Palma #N •Anaheim, CA 92807 

If you need a hard drive or tape back-up system, you mu.s.t take 
advantage of our high quality, low prices, and incredible service. All 
prices and features are fully guaranteed. Check the competition, then 
order today. If you're not 100% satisfied, we'll gladly refund your money! 
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Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are 
covered in the new edition of the Consumer Informati on 

GET OUT 
OF THE 
DARK. 

Catalog. It 's free just for the asking and so are nearl y 
half of the 200 federal publications described inside. 
Booklets on sLJbjects like financial and career planning; 
eating ri ght. exercising, and staying heal thy; housing 
and child care; federal benefi t programs. Just about 
everything you would need to know. Write today 

00 Consumer Information Center 
Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

U.S. General Services Administration 
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How To/Mac Tools 

Window Rect specifies the size and 
position of newly created windows. Type in 
the coordinates (in pixels) or click on et 
and use the mouse to drag a new rectangle. 

Icon I-Iorz Spacing and Icon Vert pac
ing determine the spacing in pixels) be
tween icons when you choose Clean p 
from the Specia l menu. 

Icon Vert Phase tells how many pixels 
go between adjacent icons when you clean 
up the desktop. If the amount is great r 
than 0, fi le and folder icons are staggered 
when they are cleaned up. This el im inates 
the annoying tendency of long fi le names 
ro overlap and become unreadable (see 
"Finder Layout"). To avoid damaging the 
Finder, do not set the vertical phase bigger 
than the Icon Vert Spacing; nor should you 
set it equal to half of that value. 

Sm Icon Horz and Sm Icon Vert posi
tion the small icons. Add to the val ue for 
Sm Icon Horz to accommodate long fi le 
names. 

Text View Dare is a hexadecimal word 
(four digi ts preceded by a dollar ign). The 
second digit is the one that counts. Setting 
it to 0 displays dates in the hort form ( that 
is, 12/14/86); setting i t to 1 d isplays dares in 
long form (Sunda)~ December 1 , 1986). 
Making it a 2 procluc s the date in th is 
form: Sun. Dec. 14, 1986. 

Default View specifie the view format 
for newly created w indow , with a va lue 
from 0 to 5 corresponding to th menu 
items in the View m nu. 0 means by mal I 
Icon, 1 means by Icon, and so on down th 
menu. lfyou prefer to display your files by 
something other than icons, changing the 
default saves you the trouble ofconv rting 
every window. 

Setting Use Zoom Rects co 0 turns off 
some of the Finder's cosm tic animation. 
At first the desktop look a Utde si:range 
w ithout d1e zooming rectangles, but the 
change noticeably speed up launching ap
plications and opening d isk and fold r 
windows. 

If you never throw away th wrong fi l 
and you find tho e 'l\re you sur you want 
to throw away ... " queries annoying, 
change Skip Trash Warning ro 1. 

Changing Always Grid Drags t 1, so 
icons always pop to the nearest grid point 
on the desktop, reduces Cl an Up time. 
Doing this with a vertical phase keeps your 
fi les organized and visible with ut manual 
adjustment. 

On my Finder, 1 open d the lC # re
source, found the Trash Can, and altered it 

(continues) 
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Drive Over the Speed Limit 

with MegaDrive! Hard Disk 

30 Megabytes of high-speed 
SCSI storage 

MegaDrive! 30S is a high-performance, 
high-capacity external hard disk for your 
Macintosh"' Plus. With a data transfer 
race much faster than conventional hard 
drives, MegaDrive!'s SCSI technology lees 
you access files and run programs wirh 
increased speed. 
Wait less and accomplish more 

MegaDrive!'s storage capacity is nearly 
40 times greater than an SOOK disk drive. 
You can score application programs, large 
documents, numerous fonts and graphics all 
in one fast and easy-co-use device. That 
means you won't have co endure endless 
disk-swapping every time you use your 
computer. The drive is also compatible with 
Mac 512, Apple IIGST" and Ile computers 
using a SCSI card. 

Reliable, expandable, easy to use 
This good-looking drive was designed 

and manufactured for reliability, speed and 
easy use. And MegaDrive! makes your 
system simple co expand . You can connect 
up to seven SCSI-comparible memory 
devices and printers without taking up your 
Mac's serial pores. 
FEATURES: 305 model 
D 30 Megabyte formatted capacity 
D SCSI technology for high-speed 

performance 
0 Pre-formatted and easy-co-use-plug in 

and power up! 
D Expandable- connect up to seven SCSI 

peripherals 
D Runs quiet and cool , low power use 
D Small footprint 
D Utility software for testing and data 

back-up 

D Portable-automatic head-lock secures 
your data 

D Complete cabling and manual included 
D Reliable-one year limired warranty 
MegaDrive! 30S includes software, rermina
cion, cable, user's manual and warranty 
registration card. Ask your computer dealer 
for more MegaDrive! information or call 
roll free: 800/225-6442. In California call 
800/843-0426. For technical support call 
714/586-7700. Logic Array, 2 Faraday, 
Irvine, CA 92718 
Spcclticmlons and nvall:1billry suhjcc1 to c:hangL· without nmk c..·. 
Appk ll series and M ::u: lntosh arc tr.tdc:m;arks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

1'i 1987 Logic Array. Inc. 
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Logic Array 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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How To/Mac Tools 

so that I can immediately tell when I am ~ 

i 
using a modified Finder. 9' MacCalc is the clear value While you have the Finder's resources 

leader in the Macintosh at hand, you might want to change the File 
Type to APPL, for application-the Finderspreadsheet market." 

I! 0 I T 0 A U 
C tt 0 I C E is, in fact, an application. 
A W A 11 D -Infoworld 
1 • u • o • a Labeling it APPL allows you to change 

MacCa c 

Speed, Style, Simplicity 

T:o be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCak fastest in this fullest sense ... and 

succeeded . MacCak is blindingly fast - and that speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list" 
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any 
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

provides access to 
favorite graph and 

MacCalc 
your 

0 

keystroke macro programs. 
MacCalc is focused 
simply the easiest and 
the fastest spreadsheet 
available ... and if that's 
not enough, MacCalc is 
also the lowest cost! 
Ease, speed, style and 
simplicity. MacCalc. 

Supports Desktop Publishing: 
print publication-quality 

0 On-Line Help output or paste formatted 
0 Full Undo for all operations tables directly into your page 
0 Notesforanycell:createan audit layout program 

trail or remember key assumptions 0 Full choice of Format, Font, 
0 Not copy-protected Style, & Size for any cell 
0 Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and 0 Variable row height &column 

SYLKdata width 

" .. . (MacCalc) actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features... MacCak is 
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market .. . 
it is difficult to rate (MacCalc] anything butexcellent.9' 

-lnfaworld software review, 3November1986 

"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought. .. It has 
an excellent manual.. . [Bravo I did a terrific job.,, 

- a Financial Analyst in New York 

"MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 
who require a full-featured spreadsheet... It is easy to learn, 
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy... '9 

-MacWorld, December 1986 

C.Utocrdor,8AM to5rM rs.T. 

$139 800 345-2888 
(CA.U ..ltftLI) c/o Dl'AS P.O. eo. T Cilroy. CA '5021·2249 

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 
BravoTechnologies, Inc 
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start-up disks by double-clicking on the 
Finder's generic application icon instead of 
using the X-Option technique. Also, once 
it's defined as an applicaclon, the Finder 
appears as a choice in Finder-substitute 
programs. To make the change, close the 
LAYO window and the Finder window. Tell 
the ensuing dialog box co save changes. Se
lect Finder in the window remaining in the 
foreground of the screen, ifFinder isn't al
ready highlighted. Select Gee Info from the 
File menu, cab once, and change FNDR co 
APPL. Close the window, answer "Yes" 
when the dialog box asks if you want to 
save changes, and you are ready to quit 
ResEdit. 

More Drastic Measures 
Even wich these shorccuts, the Finder 

can still bog things down. A radical way to 
make the besc use of the Finder is to by
pass ic when its full capabilities are not 
needed. For a description of Finder-sub
stitute programs (the MiniFinder being the 
most common), see "Mac Desktop Tools," 
Macworld, January 1987. In addition to the 
alcernatives outlined in that article, there is 
another public domain program, Jan Eu
genides's Oasis. This program works much 
like Waystation, except that ic handles 
both applications and documents, allowing 
you to move, copy, or delete files , and co 
create folders. Additionally, by the time this 
is printed, Andy Hertzfeld's Servant should 
be ouc. Judging by the prerelease versions, 
Servant should be several evolutionary 
seeps beyond the Finder, with Switcher and 
a facsimile ofResEdit thrown in for good 
measure. 

Paradise Found 
After you learn a few of the hidden se

crets of the Finder, you can make it per
form advanced cricks or allow it to skip 
some mundane interruptions. By modify
ing the Finder's resources, you can make it 
work faster and tailor the program to suit 
your needs and preferences. Sidestep the 
Finder altogether when you don't actually 
need it, and you will avoid much frustrat
ing slowness. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 



Do NOT ATrnMPT WnHOUT 

CoMPUSERVE. 


Get all the facts as fast as 
the experts do before you 
try to tame the market. 

Without accurate, up-to-the-minute 
data you can easily get taken for a ride on 
Wall Street. That's why it's important to get 
your hands on CompuServe. The fastest, 
most reliable source of comprehensive 
financial data avai lable. 

Now, just like Wall Street's most pres
tigious firms, you can check out a tip or 
find a hot, money-making lead in a matter 
of seconds. Investigate any area of interest. 
Or scan CompuServe's financial news 
highlights to find new areas to investigate. 
Including .. . 

Continuously updated quotes on over 
10,000 issues. 

MicroQuote ll-12 years of daily 
historical prices, along with dividends, 
splits, distributions and interest payments 
on more than 90,000 stocks, bonds, 
mutual funds, options, foreign exchange 
rates and hundreds of market indexes. 

Graph trends quickly on line. Review 
your portfolio performance, investigate 
returns in bull and bear markets. Screen 
for stocks to buy, or transfer prices and 
dividends to your microcomputer for 
detailed analysis. 

Standard & Poor's descriptive informa
tion on over 3,000 companies. 
VaJue Line Data Base II- extensive, 
fundamental data for analyzing the perfor
mances of over 1,800 major corporations. 

Disclosure II - descriptive and financial 
information from the SEC filings and 
annual reports of over 8,500 companies. 

Institutional Broker's Estimate System 
(l / B/ E/ S)-earnings projections from 
top research analysts on over 3,000 widely 
followed companies. 

You can also research technical market 
trends, review economic projections and 
high-powered market analyses. Get expert 
advice on retirement, financial planning, 
managed accounts, taxes and insurance. 
Evaluate your own portfolio, even connect 
to a variety of at-home banking and 
brokerage services. 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

And all this comes with CompuServe's 
base of news,weather, telecommunications, 
special interest and entertainment services. 

Compare CompuServe's rates to the 
cost of expensive floppy-based sources. 
Compare our up-to-the-minute delivery 
to time-consuming publication research. 
Compare the depth and breadth of our 
virtually infinite databases to any other 
source of investment information. 

Then see your nearest computer 
dealer for a CompuServe Subscription 
Kit. Suggested retail price is only $39.95 
and includes $25 of online time. 

For more information or to order direct. 
call or write: 

C.OinpuServe 

lnformalion Services 
P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arl ington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, OH 43220 

800-848-8199 



Parameter Manager™ from SMS 

Instant Data Analysis 


Without Macros! 


Better Analysis, Better Decisions. All Made Easier Because of Parameter Manager & Your Macintosh rM. 

8" x 11 "plots inadequate? 
Get up to 96• x 48" 
MacDrau· '"·compatible plots 
urith PM" 

"PM Database ... Flexible 
(A/lours numbers. graphics. and 
te.\'t) . .. F.xtensive (Tracks 
decimals. integers. h'mes. dates. 
Cllnt'l1£J~ percentages. text, 
Boolean variables, etc)" 

"Plot Pammeter Condition 
Limits or Reference Values 
directly on tbe grapb • 

"Select either auto-scaling or 
fixed scales for both Xand Y 
axes" 

1•s. no gritls" 

"Handles 1mequal~11-spaced 

data!" 
PM plots up to 32,000 points 
on" single graph" 

225 

"Offers choice ofX & Ygrids 

o-Low Alert • l 

I O·SO AM l 1:00 AM 

Time (' 86 Oct 20·> ,, 

"linear. parabolic & e.xpo11e11tial c11111e fitting is 

"Forget macros and 
templates ... Nine 
different analysis 
functions readily 
available at a click 
of the mouse!" 

Strip Chart 
Compress... 
Pnrnmetrlc... 
Histogram 
Forecnst... 
Stat1st1cs 
Correlation 
High-Low Chart 

u.a ,,,t:MdWI 1111 hQIMl 

Save yo11r fig11res & le."Ct ill PM database 

Collect, store,analyze, and repon all your data
whethertime. date,or sample-ba~ed . At your desk. 
Without worrying ahout writing macros or using 
(emplates! 

Whether you"re working in science, engineer
ing, manufaauring, finance,or husiness, you need 
to analyze, graph, and chart data. And PM is the 
one tool you don't want to be without. With power 
and versatilitY unmatched amwhere. ii set'ia new 
standard for"easr-10-use an:ilvsis. 

With PM, you 'amid wasting ~'llluable time 
sening up the databa'ie. Simply use PM's built-in 
forms to enterdata.Or use it'iText Impon feature. 

You can input an unlimited numherof"Items" 
(like machines, experiment'i, or sales regionsl 
into the PM datahase.And each item cm hal'e up 
' C.~nld11 S.lti, ln<". l'lfl6 

to 64 parnmctcrs. with thuusands of measure
ments for each parameter. 

Spot significant trend'i in your d:11;1hy sening 
Condition Limit'i for e-Jch parameter. And each 
parameter can have it~ own graph template. 
allowing rou to plot results ex<ict lyas ~ want. 
You can even include ASCII text and graphics for 
each item in rnur dat:th:L'ie. 

Analrn? rn\1r data in wm«'i 1·ou've never 
imagined l)efore. In aclcli1iim '101he nine built-in 
functions.PM's incredible "Cakul:uecl Parnmeters" 
feature enables mu to son and ;maim? clara in 
W<ll'S that heSl serve \'OUr neecb. . 

All in all , you'll find P:lrJmeter Manager 10 he 
oneofthe mos1 produc1ive wols you·l'e everused 
on )·our ~lacinwsh . And you 'II he :L'isured of 

"\Vhy settlefor I00 points? ... 

availableforforecasting and parametric studies" 

M)~n A,.nn 

::~i!f 
&otu tfltl 

"~'"''' ~i~~~·· 

..1 

~ '.!tl..,nt• 

1.19... 110 ... ... ,,. 1.f, 
'" 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

,.. ,.,M1~11, .,. ... ,,,. ·t» •r ' .:·•• 
14fS!'!!'!.'!!!! ' .. ... " 

"'•""' • ~il•J
' 

Keep alert 111 rtata trr11ds fl'ilb 11s1• 11/Cmulilio11 Limits Compare 0111! pammeter to another. Fast. 

performance and service because it's backed hi' 
SMS,a leader in technical anall'sis software · 
programs for ol'er se...en years.' 

Best ofall. PM is onlr $-!95.Pu! PM to work on 
1·our d:ua and lei SMS take all the risk with its 
30-day money-back guarantee. Or (ry our 
complete demo disc for only $JO. 

651 Ri\·er Oaks Parkwa~· 
San Jose, California 95134 
408-263-2200 TELEX: 499096~ 
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Mac lroubleshooting Tools 

A beginner's guide to staying alive 


by Cynthia W. Harriman andBencion Calica 

So you think you've got problems? You flip 
the switch of your Mac and nothing hap
pens, or more spectacularly, psychedelic 
panerns dance across the screen, accom
panied by the eerie moan of distre sed 
electrical components. Maybe the file you 
carefully saved before lunch now refuses to 
load into your machine, or your favorite 
program tells you, "This disk is unreadable. 
Want ro initialize?" when you put it in the 
drive. 

Although the Macintosh is a reliable 
machine overall, no computer is crouble
free. The trick is being able to recover from 
the little problems your Mac throws at you, 
and to guard against their return. Most 
manuals and books either rake the Polly
anna approach-"Don't worry, everything One obvious way to start trouble
will be fine" -or delve into the arcana of re shooting is simply to retry the procedure 
writing disk sectors. It's rarely mentioned that produced the error message or abnor
that most common Mac difficulties can be mal behavior. Often the same procedure 
resolved b}' folJowing a few simple and log will work the second rime around. If it 
ical procedures. doesn't, or if the problem has locked up 

your machine, turn off the Mac and restart 
Rum RAM it. This clears out RAM. (It also means, of 
Mo r problems can be traced to one of course, char any data you haven't saved to 

the three basic elements of a Mac system: disk will be lost.) When you start up again, 
the user memory, or RAM; the hardware a "dean" copy of the system software and 
(rarely responsible); or the software. your application are loaded into memory. 

The easiest of these to check is the 
Mac's RAM. Virtually everything that hap Hardware Hassles 
pens in your Mac involves binary digits, or If the problem persists, your next step 
bits, which are nothing more than on/off should be to determine whether tl;ie cul
signals. Whenever you touch a key on the prit is your hardware or software. Try run
keyboard, a pattern of on/off signals travels ning some applications other than the one 
through the memory of your machine. you 've been using, always remembering to 
Stray electrical signals can get into this cy use a copy of your program rather than the 
cle and stir up trouble. Even though d1e original disk. If the same hitch occurs, all 
Mac has built-in safeguards, our environ signs point to a hardware problem. 
ment is full of electrical charges from Even though hard'1.rare is seldom at 
storms, static, and other sources. What's fault, it 's a good idea to check lt early in the 
surprising is not that occasional problems troubleshooting process. The procedure 
arise, but that computers have as few prob doesn't take long, and if you do have a 
lems as they do. hardware problem you could easily dam

age your disks or furd1er damage your 
equipment by continuing ro use it. Also, re
member ro rake notes as you go. If you end 
up having to rake the Mac to a dealer, your 
test findings may save time and money. 

Ifyou think your hardware is flawed , 
your next step is to try to locate the fault by 
process of elimination. Take aII the periph
erals off your Mac and see how the ma
chine works on its own. Then, one by one, 
reconnect the peripherals. If you suspect a 
particular peripheral , try to borrow an
other unit of the same equipment and test 
it. If the borrowed unit works, then take 
yours to the dealer for a checkup. 

Sometimes peripheral simply refuse 
to function. You're using your ImageWriter, 
for example, and no matte r what you try to 
print, the machine gives you the message 
"Can't print that document". You borrow a 
friend 's printer and get the same mes
sage-even though the printer worked fine 
on your friend's machine. If any peripheral , 
especially one a_ttached to the printer or 
modem port, behaves like this, the prob
lem may be in your Mac's battery-powered 
memory, known as its parameter RAM , or 
PRAM. 

The PRAM holds the settings for your 
control panel-dick speed, date, time, and 
the like. It also keeps the senings for your 
ports, usually set from the Chooser. As 
with information in any other type of 

(continues) 
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Williams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler"' 
Bo as organized outside your Macintosh'" 

as you are Inside 

sJu<iw11~ snoauo11a~suv 

Mfsce/laneous 
Documents 
Space Commantlos 
AlgebraH-orlt. 

Acc1Htin9 Recard1 • Nev. OS 

Defaclo Gadget Co. 
APPllCAllONS fllCS 
Svstam Latten foldir 
fanc~·Writer Htmo' folder 
hnc~·Sptlltr AddrtS1 foldir 
forrm-Mattr Phone lhl1 
Accnt-Ketper Receivable 

GATO 

• 	 Create quality disk labels 
• 	 Mix graphics with text 
• 	 Grab appllcatlon Icons 
• 	 Color Option prints 


In seven colors 

• 	 Read disk directories 
• 	 Serialize your labels 
• 	 Easy alignment and printing 
• 	 Use LaserFonts on LaserWrlter™ 
• 	 Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 ·· Only $44.95" 
Add $10.00 for version with color 
printing. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LssarWrllat'" and color 
printing. Rafi/ls: 216 Smart 
Labals'"-$18.00, 216 Laser 
Labals'"-$22.00. 

•Shipping to USA/Canada Is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional item). 
Washington State residents add 
7.896 sales tax. 

Ask your Apple• dealer, or 
ca/I today tor Immediate delivery 

1·800·752-4400 
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. & Aluko, call (509) 458-6312 

VISA & Mulorcard

* Williams &: Macias 
P.O. Box 19208 Spolulne. WA 99219 

-	 · ___........,..,, .,. • .....,,.. ..-~.Inc. 

ltpKtturn- 11 . - al Spoclnrn ~.Inc. 
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How To/Mac Tools 

Quick Fixes 
Here's a guide to some ofthe common problems beginning Mac 
users may encounter. 

You've tried to start the Mac using a disk with no System and 
Finder on it. Find a start-up disk and try again. 

The Mac won't start up properly. If the second digit below the 
icon is a number from 1to5, you've goc a hardware problem. If it's 
an F, the problem is in software. Turn off the computer and try 
again with a start-up disk you know is good. See your dealer if the 
screen keeps displaying the digits. 

Something happened, probably with the operating system. The 
codes that appear with this icon and its error message provide no 
real help for diagnosing or solving a bomb scare. Restart your Mac 
and try again. If the bomb returns, copy a new set of Finder and 
System files onto your start-up disk, and try again. 

Make sure you're using the most recent versions of the System 
and Finder (at this writing, Finder 5.3 and System 3.2). If you're noc 
sure about your versions, select the System and Finder icons on 
the desktop and choose Get Info. You should see "Finder ... 
created June 4, 1986" and "System .. . created June 2, 1986." 

If you still get frequent bombs, there may be a problem with 
your application software; this should noc happen with estab
lished commercial software. 

lntern11tte111 Make sure your external drive is placed to the right of the Mac. 
<llsk·rendfng Components in the computer's left side can cause electrical in

errors terference if your drive is placed on that side or on top of the 
machine. 

Lnser\Vrfter Check all connectors on the network. Make sure every Mac on 
wo11'tprfnt the network is using the most recent versions of the System and 

Finder. Pull down the Chooser desk accessory to make sure that 
the LaserWriter's name appears and that it's selected (appears 
black). Ifyou're using an lmageWriter on AppleTulk, the same pro
cedures apply. 

memory, PRAM settings can get garbled, 
making it impossible for the Mac to send 
data out the door. The only sure cure is a 
Mac lobotomy: turn off the computer and 
remove the battery from its case, located 
above the machine's power cord. The Mac 
will forget everything stored in PRAM. 
After about five minutes, put the battery 
back in and turn on the Macintosh. Reset 
the time, date, and ocher settings. Now try 
your peripheral again. 

Once you've tested all you r peripher
als, substituted a friend's equipment, and 
reinitialized your PRAM, you've gone as far 
as you can. By now you should at least 
know whether the problem lies in your 

machine, the external drive, or anocher pe
ripheral. If the machine still malfunctions, 
take it to your dealer. 

Software Solutions 
Any problem noc in RAM or hardware 

must be in software. By now your main in
terest Is probably not so much figuring out 
what's wrong as cutting your losses and 
getting back in business as soon as pos
sible. Just make sure you don't make mat
ters worse by continuing to work with cor
rupt data and suspect software. 

(continues) 
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Our New MacEnhancer™ lets 
you consider all the posslbllltles 
Open your Mac up to the world. Break your 
Mac's two port barrier and connect more things 
to your Mac. MacEnhancer instantly turns one 
port into four very smart ports, all controlled 
with the mouse. And, you can connect non
Apple printers like daisywheels, ink jets, lasers, 
even color plotters. Snap, zap, you're in business, 
without changing the way you use your Mac. 
Get the most out of your Macintosh marriage. 
Use amodem, scanner, plotter, and laser, dot 
matrix,or daisywheel printers. Talk to IBM PCs 
or other computers, AppleTulk or more. 
MacEnhancer plugs into your Printer or Modem 
port and takes them on, four at a time. 

Now Mac Plus compatible. Aportfor any 
brainstorn1: a standard Mac RS-422 serial port; 
two RS-232C serialports; and a serlal-to
parallel Centronics portfor most IBM PC
compatible printers. 

Comes with adowry of software 
MacEnhancer knows what turns on more than 
30 printers. The new Driver Disk has most of 
SoftStyle's proven 'Start family of printer drivers, 
including LaserstartTM and PlotstartTM for HP 
laser printers and desktop plotters. Install your 
drivers for good with a click on your application 
or hard disks. And improve your communications 

with the powerful, comprehensive communica
tions software package included at no extra 
cost-hook up to data bases, tie into other 
computers, transfer files and emulate amain
frame terminal. 

Family ties 
Hardware developed by Microsoft, software by 
SoftStyle. The new MacEnhancer is attractive, 
compact and completely mouse controlled. All 
you need to use a variety of Apple and non-Apple 
peripherial devices. 
Changing devices is quick as a click because you 
have no switches to set or spaghetti to untangle. 
Now Apple's Chooser desk accessory comrols it 
all. want to expand later? Add another to get 
eight ports in all. With MacEnbancer, you and 
your Mac are open to all the possibilities. 
Works with: Macintosh 512K, 512K Enhanced or 
Plus; Finder 5.3 or equivalent and Chooser; vir
tually all application software; Appldhlk plug 
compatible; Apple modem and Hayes Smart
modem or compatible; Apple ImageWriter and 
LaserWriter; selected daisywheel, Ink jet and dot 
matrix printers from Brother, Diablo, Epson, 
Hewlett Packard, IBM, NEC, Star Micronics, 
1Cxas Instruments, and Tushlba; HP ColorPro, 
HP7475A, HP7550A plotters; HP LaserJet laser 
printer family; as well as numerous other 
devices. Upgrades available to registered owners 
oforiginal MacEnhancer. Not copy protected. 
$245 complete. 

Essential Software™ 
When you marry into SoftStyle's family of 

utilities, you inherit ease of use, power, 
speed, color and expandability. Discover how 
much better your applications can work. Our 
software is so basic and critical to performance, 
your computer will feel sluggish and incomplete 
without it. We call it Essential Software. 
You '11 call it indlspensible. 

Jointly developed by SoftStyle® 
and Microsoft® 

Get hitched quick 
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 
30-day money back guarantee on direct orders. 

If within 30 days you find that the product does 

not perform in accordance with our claims, call 

us and we will gladly arrange a refund. 

SoftStyle, Inc. 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., 

Suite 205, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825. 

Phone: (808) 396-6368. 

Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealers who 

carry Essential Software. 


!:!d 
~ SoftStyle® 


Trademark Acknowledgemaus: SoCcScyle is a rcgl11ercd cradcmark and Essential sorcwm, 1.aJcnwt and Plomart arc trademark! of SoftStylc Inc. , Mac Enhancer I! a cndcmark llccrued to SofcScyle by Mlcrosoh. 

Microsoft is a rcglsrercd rrademark of Mlcrosorc Corporarion. HP, Hcwl•ll·l':u:kard, LamJct and CoiorPro arc cndcmarks of Hcwlen-Paclolrd Company. Apple ls a rcglscorcd 1rad<mark, lmagc:Writcr, Las<rWritcr and Applilillk arc 

cndemarks or. and Macln1osh Is a cndcmark licensed co Apple Computer, Inc. Oiablo Is• rqilllercd cndcmark of Xcroi: Corponllon. lbycs, Sm:utmodcm 2rc 1nd<marb 01Hayc1 Microcomputer Produas, Jnc. Brorhor, Epson, 


IBM, NEC, Star Mlcronlcs, TCX2S lrutrum<nll and Toshiba uc rqlscercd cradcmarl<J of llldr mpcc11Yc companies. 
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How '] /Mac Tools 

The pro ble m rema ins; 
Is i1 h1 rdw:trC' Orrnftw11rc? 

Tr ySC \'cr"J I 01hcr progr:.nu. 

The problem rcm:iins . 
ti 's nh11rdwarc problem. 

Rem ove: all pcriphc: r';ll S. 
Tr to run ~· f:l c. 

The problem li snppears. 
RAM w;:u 1h clikrl)' c:ausc . 

Tht: problem mn:i in . 
h' urM:l -sccyou rdr.:l lc r. 

The probltm dis:ippe-ars. 
h's in y<1ur peripherals. 

The pr blcm dis:lpp c: :us. 
'fokcyou rdrivc 10 1hc dc.:alcr. 

The problem rcma im. 
·rryn ;'lolxuom>··" 

Remo cJlRAMb:rncr . 

The Ma s1illdocsn'1 work. 
T:tke It 1 dc:i lcr fo r rcp:ii r. 

Thc:M :a work s. 
Rcsc rt im<' ,d :l 1c, c: 1c. 

b::i ckup 

Rcpl:i c: Sysr.c m Folder. 

The problem di s:tppc.:i r. . 
It's nsofr w:uc prob lem. 

Go witb t/Je Flow 
Tb is j/011 cb Ir! encap
sulates t/Je 1ro11/Jle
-1Jooti11 pr s de
scribed In t/Je article. 
For spe ifics on any of 
tbese st•p. , refer to tbe 
text. 

Complete Two-Wa 
Pin Softwa re offers yo 
that provide total t 

rm ina l stan lards.) 

sTM_Macintoshes Link Thr 
oftware packag , V .facs all ow 

vM"~~--c-~~~-i,i~~~~)·:-$·999·-- -- -- -i 

Reggie · $99 ! 
---------·---------------------------.--------_, 

information, call 603-673-8 15 1 

rpo r:ui n: Tck~ r nic , Tcktr nic 4 I , nnd 
n trndcrn nrk lie ·nscd to A pie mpu1cr, I nc~ 
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Set aside both the program and data 
disks you were using when the trouble 
arose, and make copies of your original 
program disk and your most recent data 
backup. Use a copy/archive program such 
as Copy IIMac orMacBackup if neces
sary. Never use your original application 
disks or your only data backup for anything 
except making working copies; keep two 
working copies of everything, one of 
which you never use. After all, whatever 
caused your problem could happen again, 
damaging your disks when it does. 

Ifyou know how to reinitialize your 
RAM and PRAM, and you keep backups of 
all your programs and data, you may never 
need to know anything further about Mac
intosh troubleshooting. All of us, though, at 
one time or another, have "just this once" 
skipped making a backup. Ifyou find your
self with no backup, or a badly outdated 
one, there are a few things to try before 
major disk surgery is necessary. 

Often programs will give the message 
"This disk is damaged [or unreadable]. Do 
you want to initialize?" Be sure to decline 
this generous offer; you could be getting 
this message for one of several reasons: 

System requirements: 

Mac wich 350K of free RAM . 


Suggested retail price : 

dBMAN-MAC 

dBMAN-MAC (demo) 


•You're using a double-sided (BOOK) 
disk in a single-sided ( 400K) drive. Double
sided disks can only be used in double
sided drives, although any drive should 
read a single-sided disk. 

•You're using a disk that's been left 
out in the cold, in che sun, or near a radi
ator. Disks shrink and expand in cem
perature extremes. Let the disk scabilize to 
room temperature, then try again. 

•You're using a disk formatted on an
other drive. Sometimes slight differences 
in drive speed or alignment can make a 
disk from one drive unreadable on an
other. Try your other drive, or another 
machine. 

If these simple fixes don't do the trick, 
it's time to look co the disk's contents. 
Three kinds of information can be on non
program disks: System information (such 
as the System, the Finder, or printer files), 
housekeeping information (information 
the Mac uses to catalog the files on a disk), 
and your own data. If the disk that begs to 
be initialized is a System (start-up) disk, try 
copying new System, Finder, and Image
Writer or LaserWriter files onto the disk. 
Make sure they're all the newest versions. 

If the disk still won't appear on the 
desktop, try rebuilding its Desktop file. 
This is an invisible file on every disk where 

the bulk of the disk's housekeeping data is 
kept. Rebuild the file by holding down the 
Option and 3C keys while inserting the 
disk. You'll have to rename all your folders, 
as this process gives them catchy names 
like "unnamed 1" and "unnamed 2", but 
your data should be accessible. 

Sometimes even when a disk appears 
on the desktop, double-clicking on an indi
vidual file fails to open it. Tl;lis may mean 
that the housekeeping information linking 
a file to a specific application has been 
damaged. To reestablish the link, try open
ing the application first, then opening the 
file from within the application. Once you 
get into the file, use Save As to make a copy 
of it on another disk. The link is reestab
lished when you save a copy. 

HFS versus MFS 
If none of the previous solutions has 

helped you, it's most likely thac stray bits 
have comarninaced your data. Ifyou have a 
400K MFS disk (Macintosh File System- the 
old "flac file" system), several rools on the 
market can assist you in attempting to re

(continues) 

• 	 dBASE 11/dBASE Ill PLUS compatible . If you know dBASE 
there is little or no learning required . Many dBASE 
programs will run with almost no change. 

• 	 Direc cly -reads and writes dBASE Ill database files. 

• 	 Easy to use "ASSIST" program ro guide the user with 
Macintosh-based interface. 

• 	 Simple interface to the most usefu l Mac Tool-box routines 
like the Pull Down Menu, File Selection Dialog to allow 
you 10 create your own Macintosh- based applications. 

• Built-in interface to Mac Serial Pores . 
$249.95 • 	 True source level debugger/edicor. 
$ 14 .95 

• 	 Supporcs both MFS and HFS (Hierarchical File System) . 
dBMAN is also available for IBM PC DOS. NOVELL, 

PC Network. Xenix . Atari ST. Commodore Amiga . • Nor copy protecced . 


Call your Mac dealer to order 'I VERSASOFT CORPORATION 
4340 ALMADEN EXPRESSWAY, SUITE 250 your copy of dBMAN-MAC. SAN JOSE, CA 95118 
TEL (408) 723-9044 
TELEX 6502635806(VIA WUI) Answer Back MCI 
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How To/Mac Tools 

File First Aid 

The definitive product for trou
bleshooting on the Macintosh 
is the 1stAid Kit from 1st Aid 
Software.1st Aid consists of a 
comprehensive manual, a disk 
of recovery tools, and a few 
disks of sample files. The great 
thing about this product is that 
it takes the "techie" aura away 
from Mac troubleshooting, 
making the subject accessible. 

The 1st Aid manual starts off 
with a quick discussion of Mac
intosh problems, followed by a 
thorough explanation of how 
Mac disks are made up-a be
hind-the-scenes look at file 
structure. Ifyou're yawning 
from boredom or cringing with 
fear at the thought of digesting 
such a topic, don't. The authors 
have made a potentially com
plex subject clear, and in the 
long run, you'll better under
stand why something has gone 
wrong ifyou first understand 
how it "goes right." A section 
on problem prevention wraps 
up 1st Aid's background 
material. 

Ifyou're already facing a dis
aster, you'll most likely skip 
right co the heart ofyour 1st 
Aid Kit-three chapters of trou
bleshooting techniques. In 
Chapter 4 of the manual you'll 
find 16 pages of the most com
prehensive error-message list 
ever assembled, including mes

sages generated by the System, 
the Finder, MacPaint, and Mac
Write. Self-explanatory mes
sages are merely listed, while 
those chat are less obvious refer 
you co the relevant problem cat
egory in Chapter 5. 

Chapter 5 covers 35 problem 
areas. For each area, 1st Aid 
presents a list of "try this, try 
that" procedures, giving the 
easiest and most likely ones 
first. 

Finally, Chapter 6 supplies 
step-by-step directions for car
rying out your chosen repair 
procedure. Ifyou're nervous 
about trying out disk surgery 
on your own, 1st Aid Kit in
cludes a damaged disk for prac
tice operations. 

The 1stAid software in
cludes all the features the aver
age Mac user could want for 
routine problem solving. You 
start with a bit-copy routine 
that makes a work copy of your 
damaged disk, then proceed to 
the Diagnose menu to figure 
out what's wrong. Here you can 
verify that there are no bad disk 
sectors, or check the volume 
directory, file directory, or sec
tor tags. Once you gee an idea 
ofwhat's wrong, the Repair 
menu offers a chance to fix the 
volume directory, the file direc
tory, the sector tags, or the boot 
blocks. You can also undelete 

files or fix a file's creator and 
type. 

All of these features are avail
able in other products, such as 
MacTools and Fedit, but 1st Aid 
makes the procedures more ac
cessible by putting them all in 
one place, arranged in logical 
menus with comprehensive ex
planations. The 1st Aid soft
ware throws in a few extra ca
pabilities, too: it can erase 
deleted files (a security mea
sure) and extract text from a 
damaged file. 

1st Aid's only drawback is 
that much of it does nor apply 
to HFS disks. At press time the 
company was working on a 
new version, which will be 
available as an upgrade. In the 
meantime, the background in
formation , preventive tips, and 
at lease part of the disk-recov
ery information in 1st Aid still 
serve as valuable resources for 
troubleshooting. 

For most of us, disk and file 
recovery fall within the realm 
of things we know we should 
pay attention to but we avoid, 
like flossing our teeth and eat
ing leafy green vegetables 
daily. When you're finally ready 
co admit that you should under
stand more about how your 
disks work-and why chey 
sometimes fail to work-take 
a look at 1st Aid. 

cover your data. The 1st Aid Kit (see "File 
First Aid") is an excellent tool for helping 
nontechnical users learn about and prac
tice disk recovery. See "Recovering a Dam
aged Disk," Macworld, November 1985, for 
details on using other popular tools. 

Most hard disks and disks formatted 
under the Hierarchical File System (HFS) 
need different file-recovery tools than MFS 
disks. The change in file structure from 
MFS to HFS was so vase that HFS recovery 

cools are still unavailable at this writing, 
more than a year after Apple introduced 
HFS. 1Wo software companies, MacMaster 
and Central Point, have promised HFS ver
sions of their recovery packages-Fedit and 
Mac1bols, respectively. These upgrades 
may be available by the time you read this. 

Take 1\vo Aspirin ... 
Running for a disk-recovery expert 

whenever you gee an error message is like 
calling the doctor every time you get a 

mosquito bice or catch a cold. With just a 
little bit of information and a good.dose of 
confidence, anyone who can use the Mac 
can solve the majority of the machine's 
most common problems. 

The next time Murphy's Law catches 
up with you, give some of these tips and 
tools a try. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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11111 

~arms. version ?;} (paokageq. 
tili: App0intment Diary version 

-2.7}adds keyboard shortcuts and 
· ~snooze feature for the alarm, al
lows automatic setting of weekly 

"'appoil}tmems, and improves,com
,, -patibility with Tempo. Imagine 

SQftware, 19·Boliruis Rd., Fairfax, 
CA-94930, 4151453-3944. $8; free 
,co i:eglstered Tempo users; $49.95 
new; 

Your Macintosh Is a very special computer, therefore, II deserves !he 
boSI dust covers aval able. Computer Cover Company designs those 
covers spoclllcaffy ror each Macntosh component. Our \\Orlananshlp and 
quality has beon acknwledged by thousands of our discerning customers. 

Have you ewr1riedvinyl. naugahydo or ciolh duS1 COYO~ fl you have, 
then you can appreciate v.!ly our COYOrs are conSlructed of 400 denier 
Rip Stop Nylon. Our COYOrs are wa1er and S1a11c resis1an1, they wtll not 
tear, crack or c19ate lint problemL 
11.&CINTOIH COVD IETS BASE PRICE' 
1100. , .Maclnl09h, keyboard, and mou88 . •.•• . ... .. .$21.95' 
1110 ••. Maclnl09h, lceyboald, printer, and mouse .. . .. .$29.95' 
1120 •• Macintosh, kayboald, printer, oxlomal drive, 

and mouso ............................. ..S31.95' 


STAND UPl1 
UnM!rsal prinll'f stands ctesiQn!d lot iJOUr lmagewriler or lmagewrier II. 
lllrecl Onll'f $13.95 . . . . . . . . ..wPtitchase ol Cowir Set On~ $10.95 

PAK UPl1 
C«Mnienl disl2aeCatriers wilh \'e!ao Clo$ure holdsdisl<l!ltes 5"e and secure. 
3.5" Small PAK UP holds I Cf 2 disl<tnes .direct MJer S4.95 2/17.95 
3.5" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 - nes .. diver Otder S7.95 21$12.95 
Colors - bone, Ian, blue, plalinum, blown, r!d, black, smoke, green. 

IMAGllWRIT•R RlllONl1 B<n of Si• 5 or USS 
Blick .. .. . . .. .... .. .... . . . S21.95/S3.88 ea. S4.50 ee. 
Solid Colora • ..•.•.•• . • .. •. S28.951S4.50 ea. SB.00 eo. 
Mulllcolorad l/W 11 .•. • . , •.•• S52.50/l8.75 ea. S10.00 ea. 

IUP UPl1 
Our own sp~lal mouse pad measures O" x 9\'z' '. Avaiable In 3 co~rs: blue, 
red and gray. Regulary . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. . ..... S8.96 
" * FRll -Hp Up lllouH l'lld wleach C-let Purchased.** 

ORDER FORM - Complelo and Mal l To: 
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080. Laguna Hills, CA 92654 
Orders Only CA (BODI 237·5378 - Outside CA (8001 235·5330 

lnquJios (714) 380.0085 

-----------------------~---

0 
0 
..; 

0 
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'rfacworld<Directory iJa csom. · '4,ccessories. rJ ,, ~·rF/qr_,9,i,tJ/jre 
prehensive listing, l')I qa/egorJ~ of ~· ITT'Cables ~ cl ' 0 Bar Coit~ ' 

proc!lls:ts. Sl:JN
.'fbr the Mae. SUN*S1'RE:AK1s a SCSI 

The <	 "'¥IJFS is a fi le server 

produc(s qnr;f services available/or 'Y. . . . 	 drivefonhe Mac: Plus. J>l,ices range 
the~pp,teM_aaintosh. lflprovidesa_4· ~¥.LockLM;(~ Cables Bar Co4~agCard Readers 	 from $1095 l1P· 


Sunol-Systems, Inc., 1177 QuanJ' 
vert1s.er:s w1tb a low-cqst ad1.1~rtls11.ut ~lae'l:Ock, fin-est.~ecurlty ·kit for . . 'Jlhe PC-389.Ba~,~oe.& PC-5~0 .~ag-
alterrialiVll and eurref!(/eiw with ,, ,,Mai!!~+ , secµreS1M~~,,keyfu0ai:cJ, . ,, : netJc Stripe. · it card).Re<!~ers Ln., Pleasanton, GA 94566, 


115,(484-3322.
a1i easy refer:ence. gu(de. 	 ~"' Ql~iJ$~•.~h~4tJ~,e:, i]i~clem1:& :prln~~ ' .Jia~ ~e,~9~ .. .;e~J~/!~J~fffc,e:rlth 

·· rAttr"ilctlVel ~Cl ~inyl;coveredJsJeel-¥61' tlie·AppJe.~_as~nJO.~Ji, ;i,re e~sify •c.on- "' 


FORMAT: ThostandariJformat tables. Lock inclu{le4. No roolsxeq. nected betw.een·~e;keyboatd·&Jhe . 

includes a product ID, a 300- $-back guanmtee..-Also, IBM, Apple, CPU, & require oeither additional O Video 

character descriptive ad, a111i a etc. $40. Mac Ca,bles provide any sofiwarenol' !J?'RS-232 porr. A MacMonltors/Projectors
company name, address, and telelength cust9m lll!l;>les fer Mac/+ powerful bu(~iinple program fqr • 17· &23-inch hi-res monochromephone number. -(JneLkeyboard) otalmost any com-r, priming Cd~e 3~·bar codes is also monitor5 w/ aotiglare, while phos

l?mei"ne~. $20:&.qp. ' avail. for bof'1;lm.51geWf.1ter &1a~er- phor, vari scan. When your Mac mustAdvertisers may choose ampng catMac Products,.20231 San Gabriel Writer. . - .. , be seen in the classroom,crade show,egories already Jn use, or they may '\7a}leyDr., \Va/nut, CA91789, J'PS Blectronies, 4047 Transpo.rt St., office, etC. Only$1095 & $1295. create their oum. Display adver.7141595-4838 	 Palo Alto, CA_94303, 4151856~6833 ·• Projector systems for the ultimateliSers can cross-roferei1ce tbeir cur
,,,, 	 ln Mac viewing pleasure.from $3895. 

rent ad to the Macworld D/reCJO'Y , • Reritiil MacMonlcors & Projectorsfor increased exposure. ...(j,Supplie$ ' ,., 
,J 

~ O;Mef!fpJ!)J;J!R,~rad~~.,, ; avail. e 'E)ealer Inquiries :welcome.~-Sr« .. .. j ~ -:~~ . .' 

National Data S)1stems, 2419
RATES:Listings are acc'epredjo1· a , I:aser CatttJ,4ge Recll~ge!> Meinor~~!!~~c~ents ·' 

tbree-time consecutive insertion at. OSSave a lot 0fmoneyrecharging Upgrade your:Mac to:Sl;2Kf1024K,,or Rutland Dr., Auslin, TX. 78758, 


!aser~pr!nter tonel''cartr.ldges.for 2048Kofcon~!@'ou.smeoi;or'y,,ses1 5121837-J,760, 8001531-5143,a rate of1775. \\'if! offer.a s;~-..ffme. 
insertion at $1320 thptrreflects a ,EreW,lect~Packard 4tserJetlj, eanqn, rort & fanS>av~llable. Factoi::roillow~. 8001252~8286 in 7exas 


15%{requency dtscouif,,l:;Lf~liff!JS , · e· t(;tserWPlte~,·GoronaJ QMS. Re- ·s~lder'reeffrJL<jy,es\!se.s!· f~~h,fgll r~lia• . 

mr~t b~prepaif! (exaepr.f,...6r ~s1Cl4:''. , , ,,.._ ·e? ~a~ ,l'.1~~~111t:e ,re.conp)tlP.~jq ..~1lity. ;1~q:fJ,a . ~fO'~~H9; ,. ..A-Jenta,mis Coq>. 

llsbed ilisplay advertisers)'upon ··l¢'wofltiflk~!J~w1b%:last 20%.ion:ser, mln~c~ lost ,,~V~ ~ :.mal.J~rqeft. ·· ' :'Speoi~li&is in Maoir\tpsltvideb lnter

Mooe,fback guarantee, Send $40 Deal.e~ !nqµiri~'wekeime. ca)! fe>JT faclng,.for- over two yeaJ'li. Memaurlssubmission ofad copy. Checks, 
pe~,cartridge p1us $3 s/h, Monthly pricing and_iijf~l'.matlon. offers a wide range of produces tomon~· orders, Visa, and Master
tilScoums. 	 Ehman Engineering, 715 Apach8' satisfy any Mac or Mac Plus video in·card are accepted. 
~aSerSystems, 7NortbMam, P.O. Dr., livanstqh, WY,82930; terfaclng need:our origin<!l, high-res 

DllADUNE:.For copy.deadliftes and '8px407; Kaysvil/J!, UT 84037, ,. 8001257-16,6-~~ . Gompo,sl!e Video Adapter;our new, 
further informationplease contaet. 801)5-44-3090 .. ff':. "' "n0-dri11" CVA; menad~f}.?me and 

"· 	 color NTSC scan converters. call forNiki Stranz, your Maauor!dbirec
tory1Account Manager, at Lett,erhe~S~tionery 0 Netwol~ing price qµotes and 1nfurmation. 
4151546·7722 or 8001435·7766 Enhance your professional mall lm PhoneNET·connector Mentaurls Corp., P.Q Box 1467, Sa11 

. (8001435-7760 in California). agewith Continuous Form·Statlo , AppleTuJk-co"inµacible networ~ con- Marabs, TX 78666, 5121396-1565 
Ple~e send copy andpreJl!lymen.1 nerf. PerrOR~S's use of new prlnc nc:cror Cll~'us~ ~xls~~~irelep~b~e 	 . 
to tbeMt;icworld D(t;pcl9t')\ 501 §ecirjg.technologywal{es ·it eiisy fpr you '' cyl!llP.Ot1AAIS',~i)~·w~•l9 ciffi~~ it;rr, 
ond St. # 600, San Franaiseo, eA ·~:Pf!rcl'lase· onlhhe.aniount ot fine~ ' m11nent, ret.i~f?le';BOOO,f00t AppleTulk ' 

94107. _, qiiJl)ity lener.head & .enyelopi;s you' netWOl'ks,,AlSQ aV'.tilable: il2~pbr~ . • I.t:r:suranee 


il'eed at low dfsco,1Jnt . pi"lces.,$eI~c~ a 
 f)acket ~peareC, St:ardomroller~ , .Re Safeware 
r6~mat:or d~lgn your own. call fur ' R_eacer, a~apt_e~~(orApple, fa'.M;~ lnsu~ yeur c9mputer: Safeware preJnfq:& ~~EE·c;acalog. IilEC wfr.llJ~.~&, · · fgcR,epor.rer"{ net- v!des;flill'replacement'of harqwnte,

}?,'!rl<?RMS-.J'l?:B/?~ 898, GutfPp N , work,111 . tr~~fr~var~- ·. ·;,;:.~.~~ .me~a. aoc!.pu&;based sci'fc:w~te , M 
.. ~MS.!$9S02"B'OOJ922-8042 . , ~ · 
•. •' . >..: '· ' ~ >- ••••,<; h 'Fai·;all'r/n ... , , ,!iig, ~ ·~f4:~~dlnw ' little<as}S3'9"a }(ear,provicles compre.:: 	 f 

'#.64. Berkplajl.;&A,94709, :henslve:eoverage. With our lM!Plket 
:wer Tuner Cartridges 41~1819-233.i ''* coverage, no lists of equ!pmeni are 
Factory-new tOf!~ carnidges for HP needed. One phone call does it all! 
Laset;Jet"', AppleiLaserWrlter"' , call 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.:EST (Sat. 9 to 5). 
QMS, Canon, and·Cerona laser OPeripherals Sajewa_re, ,We lnsumnceA!Jency 

-~Pri!\ters.:'fhree ~ofo~. 	 /nc~, 2929N. PllghSJ., P.Q Bo.,"(Sunol,;~y;r~m.s .IJ~d·Dt1ves · JJlaclC,..........$82.95 	 02211, Co]pmbus, OH43aD2,
SUN' E>l$K"©ff$; 2l •245MB o.flstO('clge
Bl'OWn...........$96.95 	 8001848·3469 (national)., 6I41262for I he IBM; Apple II and ITGS,Mac:::,
B!Qe...........$J34.95 	 0S59·fn Ohio
.Epson, Wl!.flg,;¥iccpr, e.tc. Supol's
VtSa,,MC, COD, and company POs ac- SUN~ is.a.qtsk server for Mac;_cepted $2 S/h, . 	 Da~-Security Insurance 

.J~r.lixpr,ess.T!' .Inc,, 461 Lakeview/.
;pr, Wf':J!foblle, A"A. :30.609, 20.SJ '' .: 

· 'B'f/:~"'6946,;80.0)SS,?'8111 

.: ·" . .. . Th~ "alt dsl,{'' Nrsohal-09inputerPol· 
$, ; '\ :.>#f'"" ,,, ' "' !oy.froifi'DSl locluc!es e,s&entlal cov· 
'« . ,. «' . , ':, erage not.avallable-wlthr'OP3er pol· 
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icies: protectiqn agalris~ loss ofdatru Laser,P~inti.ng,Services ' ',, a~ail .). .Pi:oYJde5,neW:$1eiter design OApple Emulator 
(~veo from accidental ~rasure), loss LasevWdter (30Q,clpi)!Lfoorype:UOO '. !aY,outs; ~lect1'9'niij nia'il,'gr;i"~llits ll- II in a Mac r.w Version 2-.00fc~tom,programs1 and fraud. Es- · ' 0'270~dpi)dutj:>utof.your-MaC/m~ '-" ~ ·f?rarY,1 i;ustc~_rff>:q~f'!,11~c:i!$, .~·more.,9f" 

mm!EVE I'f .... a complete w~rkingpecially intended· for business com 6.l~s. DLtk;'Qr:m0d~11 Plna~yp~ $5 :fiee .tlh~i" o.eUvff~a cc;i@ spJuiiorl' to· 
Apple rf computer- inside a.Mac.puters. G:ov.erage can be bound by .p-er p,f1&~ . t$~;~0:volwn~ disaounc)? ·.:t,n~el>~our ~o.~pj~y,'$, p,)lollshln$. & 
• !tun Apple II +lelc soft.Mire wiihtelephone, 9 a.m:to 4 p.m. mountain f.aserW.dte" $3..0. P,~r:pg . Desktop :s:ommunlcatloq:ni!etls. ·Easles,t fe·use 
out modification!time. " puBll~hfng.speciaJ.jsts,in:oonsi:i lt· comm1.1ri'i~A~!J>~ $9~~.oll f ·'Q'!.clt· 
• ·Convert Apple 11 data into Macin'E>ata Security Insurance, 4800 ing & design services. Hai:dwaret . Office Ci,.,k,3~5Mon{gome~ 
tOlih data & vice versa. RJuerbend Rd., P.O. Box 9003, software Sll les. :Xerox Ventura Pub- ., AtJe:;-:,Ba7a &:JinWJid, PA 1900!/, 
• Develop Apple U sbftwar~ usingBoulder, CO 80301, 3031442-0900, lisher for sale at low, l0w pl'ice, 800f3,45-0I33 
imeger/ApplesoftJ3ASIC or ML.8001?22-0901 Laser Printmg Services, 26058 w. 
11 in a Mac supporrs hard disks, DA'.s, 

12 ,Mile Rd., Southfield; ,liJJ 48034, Q 71._,h e·rettt"n•a Switcher '", & UniDisk. Avail.NOW!3131356•1004 (J'JJ), 8001722-3475 -'.Y.y ., 0 
Only $89.95.(nat'l) 

•services Computer:applicatfons Inc., 12813 
Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27614, OData Conversion ·a Graphics/Printing 9191846-1411 

Electronic Data Conversion NYC/!VIPA/.DE[ Designers! 
Conveniently translate data files from Desktop publis,hing goesn't h~ve to 0 Architecture 
111ainfrai;nes, minis, dedicated word \ook cheap!. JB~or Mae filesrdlsk 0.1' 
processors; typesetters, &·PCs (word MacPerS,pective..... 

pTQcessing e'lnbedded c;o'Cles, dat.a Allows arcnitects, graf.tspeople, and 

base sn:uctures. & spreadsl'(eer re- '· ar~lsts tQ r, pidly construcl:,p¢r$p1;:c

po~ts &,formulirs~ to Mac orn!'mosr t!v~c!rawh18f. cif hou~es, buildf6g~~pr 


. 0the11 obJep~s·. Vlew,poiµt F'ln easily" 
~W ,,: f>e18}W1g~d. ~ra~dr;i8$ 91~ b,e,n1!i:itecJ, 
.: · : i n al:lySlze·uglo l OO inclies. Easy.co 

manual. $149. 
B. K~ick Drafting, 313 MarlfnPI., 

Th,p~/Disk Conversions Melbourne Beach, FL 32951, 
Conversion services for your Macin· 3051727-8071 
tosh, to <?r from oyer 800 computer 
systems: O ·PhCJtoplot'tt'.ng ·BPLGenera:l Accountiil~ Per~ective Drawing 
• Mag tapes GrldMaker"'-: persective gdd conAoomplete·.;mc0untl1,1g S)tStem chafPC PhatopJotting Senl~e• Mictoeomputers scruction set. Create a vai:iety of3includes aucomli.Jie d0Uble-enttv ac:Printed Gircult Phocoplotting Service• Word ~roc~ors for Vamp/McCAP and' Bishop. Graph ·coumi,ng. ~·check ~'liitlngj threes tib dlmensional grids that can be used 
• l}'pesetters within MacDraw or.MacDraft-as aSldlary Je~gers,s i>(specia jzed jt1_urics Qui& Circ.uiis users. Next-dayOur conversion capabilities include guide for perspecci\le tlrawing. Gridmµs.,Jinanclal rt;t?otts, default tumarourid iS standard. Able't.e driveto or from.3112-Jnch, SY.I-inch, and B·•optio))s, 1l "~eet" menu1the abilTcy shape, dimensions, Une cjen~ity, roca

phompfonter wtth Mactinc~sh·floppy.loch disks & mag tapes. 
Mod~m ~vailabJe. Q.ulck € ireuics r9 e°ipC!Jh :reoouq,ciqg d~tii· fQp10duc- tfom, and perspective are.indepen

P/Uar Cemputi11g Services> Inc., J,65 dently controlled. Switcher coinpati
. Gerbei:.1hln11lat0tl PdCing,by nl111 1:i'Viry .~opls ~s10~1fieijlfff1;oe(ua1~v-

Ar(ingtonHelghts /?d., Dept·MC:, .. ttJ.liol'}neatton, · ble-$49. ViS:llMC.
'Sizer €AD deslgn''servioe. an(,lfabrica-Btlffaio Grove, IL 60089, 

. -~ 
Folkstone Design lh~., P.0. Bqxtfon alS() avail. ' ·~rrSY,st.e'?iS•!,~a.,4,<!PJ.Bee <Javi!

,312l459•6D10 ' 869 82, N. Vancouver, B.C:, Canada.R(/;, Ai/s!!n, ;ffX,,74_7,'4,6,Deslgn·8.press, .'(Jic. , 80 S. Lake Ave. · 
''800/531.:.5 252, . '• V7l 4P6, 6041986-8060

#(J20, Pasp4_ena., ,CA 911011

O Desktop Publishing 2131681'-0J,O~ MacArchitrion•N 

Mac'fypeNetTM Helps architects and draftspeople in 
all steps or the design process .. 11heM~c!PC cypesetting. Disk· or modem. 
different Interactive functions mav 300-dOt LaserWricer"' outpu~; 63$-, 
·be classified im6 3 fields: ·1270-, or 2540-line Linotype™ J,300P 
• 3-Q CA:D volumic (per~pectlve, axou~put. ComposJtlon, pag¢ makeup, 


pr-ihtin_gibb:ider-y services. !-faroilaret onomeo:les, cross"sections), 

software .sales, services, and suppor.t; 

beginriing.an,~:1-adyanced trainipg ~nd 

semhiars,forMacintosh; !>P;a d · 

Linotype 1007300 u&ers, . 

Mac7jpeNe('", P.Q .Box 52J88, 

[;ivQnia~ M.I 48152-0JBB, 

3131471-2 7~> 
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Rtf. Vanpo11mn; B.C,, 
Canada VSZ 4,B5, 6041875-162;1 ., > , 

Macivotld,nuectory 

tailed user's manual. value-priced at 
$25. No other program comes close! 
Bralncbiltf Corp., avail. tlm.t the 
Klnko's Acade111ic Courseware 
l!xdxmge. 1b order, call 8001235
6919, 800/,292-6640 in Califomia 

Need help studying? 
Learning Toof" is designed to help 
you study. Learning 1bol uses the 
principles ofcognitive psychology to 
help,you ·leaJJn ann uJ?jecl, from phl
losoph'y'rq engloeerli'ig, JJ<f,t:1tming
mo/ is.an electronic rr0reb0okthat 
heip:s yowormtr!'izecla~s, notes, stud)' 

, fot exatnsi wrlte'ierm pajJerS, Jtnd 
more. 512K; $50, MCNisa. 
Mbonvorks,}nc., 2540 Pittsfield 
Blvd., AnnArbor, Ml 48104, 
3131973'·0612 

electronic FLASH CARD™ 
Learn facts qliickly. Increase your 
moti11atlon. Learn course or job in· 
formation more rapidlv. Save time 
and leai:n more. '.lext-based flash
card-metaphor drill program. Asks 
unfamil.iar faces more frequently. 
Handles 2000 + faCt!i. 128K+ , 1 
'drl\·e. $35 + $3'-slh. Check or MO 
Wrfte for free; lnfocinatton. 
ArtlfictaJMtnd Soffum~, P.O. Eox 
J759~ P.ttt:.~bu~ih, PA 15235-0590 
~.: ... ' .. 

,:b Engineeroing 
»,tgital togtc Desi~AJd 
l .6gi\Vbrks Is an inreractiv~ digtral 
logic drawing-and simulation pack
age for the Macintosh.Features: 
• .buUt·ln library of common gates, 
fllp•flops,etc. 
• user-defined devices, PROMSand 
PLAs 
• adjustable de\1Ce delays 
• 3-state and open-rolleccor devices 
• produces Liming qiagram of se
lecred signals 
• $159.95 (U.S.) 
• Package including 7400, analog Ii· 
braile.s, and net.list utilityl199.95 
Capilt;mo Computing, 300-1120 

·· i/iam'iftori St,, ,Vancouver; B.C., Can
. ad4,·Vqfl 252 60416<jp-634B 

Str.uctural 
PoWerful, easy.-to-tJse analysis pm
griiril? wlthidestgn ai9s:for beams, 
2-D frames, trusses: BEA/rl MAG: 
BEAM MACJI, ,FRAME.MAC. Struc
ture, loading, Internal force, deflec
tion diagrams, Input & Output texts. 
Section table, more. From $145 to 
S595. Money-back guarantee, free 
support Demo available. 
Brez t.nzel Softwpre, J.1~ McCabe 
Crescen/, Tbornbill, Ontario,, Can
ada L4J2 56, 4161738-4601 

• 2-D (front views, plans), and in
stant calculation ofareasand col
umns. All files are saved in Mac
Draft 's or ArCbitrion's 2·0 formar. 
Dlgicalc lnformatique, 425 De· 
Mafsonneuve W. #030, Montreal, 
P.Q., Canada H2A 3G5, 
5141288·9167 

OBackup!Restore 
HFS Backup™ , 
Back lip (?ronive)idnfa1,fron{yqur. 
hard disk Bae~ up/t;e11t6t:t:iith~ et)lJJi: 
disk, selective tiles, or cf1ahg~.fo1{l~~ 
lriclui;Jes(exdlii:tes files basetl ()n "" 

name. class, or data n\pdltled. Cre
ates backup templates, saves/prlnts 
file list (hierarchically by folder er al
phabetically by file). 149.95. MOVisa 
or at your dealer. 
Personal Gompu1er Peripbetals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 1t1mpa, 
Pl. 33634, 813(884-3092, 
8001622-2888 

BRUtilltyTM 

The MJUennium Backup and Restore 
Utility 
• Easy to use, like d1e Finder 
• Neat graphics! 
• Copy, backup, er restore 
• Bulk erase ·Bi copy 
• Graceful'shutdown 
• Piles nor scr.iimbled;0r aiclliv'¢CI 
• Runs faster Lhan tht:! resc; · 
Req. Mac Plus or 5l2K. All files1 se- ·· 
lected, or medifiecl.• lntrQ. offef::' 
159.95. Incl. 10 doub)Hlded dtsf?sf 
Mfllennium Computer Corp,, P.Q 
Bo.x 20010, RocJJ51ster, NI'14602
0010, 7161436-2952 

QBilling 
lnvoicingl,Job Costing 
Office Productivity System •11. (OPS) 
For profe$ lonals that.bill based on 
time-use. Includes Invoicing, time
keeplng-:'productiVity repprrs, job 
budget/cost tracking, dleqt database 
wilh mail merge and accpunts t;E!C~iv- ' 
abll!. Multiuser capable. 512K tefac 
with hard or t;xternal dr.[ve. ~f.iil " 
now for $475. · 
Applied MlcroneticS, 3 Bi{rnt Odk 
Circle,. Lafayette, 6A 945491'' 
4;f5!283-4498 

O Co7nmunications 
Tekalike 
Avr-100 & TuktroniX terminal emu
lator for text & graphics; emulates 
text terminals (tty, Yr·100, Vl'-640, 
Tuktronix 4105) &/or graphics termi· 
nals (Tuktronix 4006, 4010, 4012, 

4014,4016, 4105, & lhe Vf-640). ~m
patibleWith screeo editoi:s. SUP.P9i:rtS,. 
taserWrlrer, plotJers.MacDraw & 
MacPaint output; desktop publishing 
comp11able. Si50. 
Mesa Graphics, P.O Box 600, I.as 
Alamos, NM 87544, 5051672-1998 

peLJNKnl 
pcJJNK is the firs~ fully funetlonal 
communications solution for VKX 
(VMS/UUFRl'X)jStratus, & UtJOC sys

.... · 
~ • .11,, • ~ 

~·set&Setid: , . , · · 
' .,. ¥. 

Ma¢;1o~c.owpu~~apltl~ 1"1,'CS,RroY 
.. ~Ubstantia~.s , :vin81\ In tt~ei'&,m~,,. 
to tffe desktQjjypubllllher. Feafures: 
!~.Xt&'. iwa~line kerning, worCI,~ lei, 
ter spacing, automntlc llyphenatlon, 
p0im-srie o'prJons from 4- t912Y.pr-: 
m*·pt, iilcremenrs, ·1eadtng In Yt-pt. 
OVer 1300 tbnts avail, Set &·send au· , 
tomatlcally g~erares codes &pro· 
vides res0lutlon output at 2600 pll(els 
per ind1. 
Bree Communications Jnc., ()61 o. 
MarkelHfJ/<

;. 

~ 
,, 

· 

E~Z Newslett~rKit 
First of'its kind! lncludes: 
• E-Z Fill-in f 6tms: Get all the Infor

mation! Get rt right the firsi time. 

• Writer's Word Menu: Find die e~,·act 


word in seconds! 

•.Good Writing(ipides: Be Vivid! 

b e,ClearJ 

·• Srep-by-S~p Ptoofreading .Gulde,~. 


"'" Sp~cify, · !)is~ ~f5" ~JacfPaaeMaker) 
,~ '8tt ~ · ,,, , '~9rtf6IJ0. $~9.95 -it- $3 . 

' ~ < 

_· "sof'tiu'man 
'\l ent ~ '),~ 

·'~'n1bdin~~ 

measureUPTll Testing 
TJlt!aSit1feJiP'fS·a new rest genetatelr 
Jhat~s the,featutes you need & the 

..,. 
'? :. · 

)Jl'ai 
~A'iltuegmphiaifiterf:tce, like p\lper 
gi:ad~,bobk, ·exueniely easy to .use. 
'lbtal imearation ofspreadsheet, 
darabnse, & repertl'generating soft
Wl\te. Pree~for,fll class su:ucrure, enor
.mous cap~city,~&speedl Complete 
,.srats & ~c:aph program. lntrlcarely de

·,., _,, 
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O Engineering/Process 
Engineer's Aide 
• Pipeline/ductwork SiZing 
• Pump/fan/compressor sjzing 
• Heat exchanger sfzlng. ,, 
• Orlfice/c;:onti'ol valye sizjng 
• Project .financial.analyslS · 
• Conversion calculator 
• Speclficaclon writer 

Pull-down menus, pop-up help win

dow, single-screen entry & re

sults-all for $395 (intro, price

mohey-back guarantee), Advanced 

user interface. -;· 

Engtneerlng Progrommir}'gqon
cepts, P.<:J: Box925, Camar:t~/01 CA 
93011, 8051484:5381 in·California, 
8001367·3585 (Nat'Q 

O File Conversion 
File .Conversion 

Fileeonverter (V:2) is ~ f;lstfile-con

versionyrogram for .cfi~ N!,~c)t·d©~· 

search and replaqe opeclti,ons.on: 

text files up to 400K on~a1i'f:ac'.PIU:S in 

20 sec. It changes waces ti;> tabs.for 

Jixcel, adds/deletes tabs, carriage_re· 

turns, line feeds, or spaces as well as 

priniable characters. $M95. 

Pbfflips Software, 1633 Common
wealth Ave., Wi1st Newton,.MA: 
02165, 6171332-'13"73 . 

O'Financial , 
j'. 

MaCMoney™ 
Gain control ofyour finances with 
this record keeper &finan~ plan
ner designed for the Ma!Sint9sbn1 

with.your nee.dsiin mind.Easy trapS· 
action.entry. Print checl<s1 multiple 
repons, & g~pl;\s. 1l:ansfe.~ \laJa to,ii: 
text·fileJor exua b~qefits f!oin 11»' 
eel"' or other program~~lnt_roguc
tory price $74.95 + SJh. ·Recj;:512K. 
Survivor Software lttJ.!w, ]12?2 La 
CtenegaBfvd. #450, lng/fltvo.od, GA 
90304, 2131410-9527 . 

Financial DecisiQns 
GenMf<;ron~cs1 a Jead~r 1n;Jin~fial . 
analysis softwarl , ~ intr0duced a 
powerful pa<ik_a ··E~ceP~ 9,r· . 
ers,which is am cquisition:fodtl 
in commercial, consumer, real esrate, 
and mortgage banking; including 
lenders,borrowers, & investors. 
Complex decisiops resolved. Re 
quires Excel."' Best buy at $45. 
GenMicronfcs, 590Q Sl).'ore.JJJ1fif; 
#401, st. P,etersbuf.8, FI; jlf.7a:l,· 
813(345~5020 ' 

ProJitStalker II""' · . 
Are-yau a Macintosh inve5f9f?Th.en 
you need to track the market _He.re's 
what others say about this program. 
''Well worth the wait .. .I would·nor 

... 
"' 

"Nothing less !ban awesome." "I Jove Compatible w/ MacWtite_, Microsoft 

it!" Amrriad oftechnical tools as File, etc. $14; . 

easy to u~ as your Macintosh. $250 _Appliedideas, Inc., P.O;Box 3225, 

+S3 postage. CA: .cesidents add 6% ManhattanBeach; CA 90266, 2131
tax. ca1I or·wtit¢' foir ftee info. 546•6461 

;Butfon~~pr.ynfqftwa~e, RO·Bbw 
19493,,S._anf}iego, CA 92J19, Family ·aeritage Fil~ 
6'i9J46B-747.4. ' 	 The most power1ul·gen6tlogy pro·

~ ~. 

.gram on the Mac. Lice!lsed version of 
Loan Anror.tization Personal Ancestral'File"', producect 
AmPacils a scraightfol'Ward loan by the LOS Church. · 
amortization seftware package de • Mac user interface _ 
signed by~ CPA,&' tax at,t.orney. • Supports all Macs & bard disks ex
AmfaGk.SUP,P,9rtS,VaJ'iable Clites, cept 128K Mac . 
grndu,at~S!Qflped, &prinelpal?-Only eExports data·c9 i;vord 'pi:ocessors/ 
paym~p@ A.1.s6, irJ~ludes ballo!'>ns.., databaseslm0d~,1ps ~ :. • · 
neg;i(i.Y,e~0~titatlon~,,cust0mlzesI Y~ Repo.-t;i: ~dlg~ee"~:Unjly·Groug, 
schedules, l<Y<ifi analysis, & more. Individuals, Marriages; Sur-names, 
$49.SO + sS.,Slfi. MC/Visa. Dbcumentation, etc., $149 + $3 s/h 
Sofiflair, 1nc., 2100 W. 53rd St;, Min, (Utah res. +6%). Dem0 f7. 
neapotis, 1WV 55419, 6121924-3404 Star•Com Software Systems, Wind

sorPark East, 25 wesr1480 North, 

·Orem, UT84057, fJOl/2~5-1480


OFarlfs~, 


powpl~~a~1.~ .1;35er Fofl~ ..0 GraJJr.bies' 
:Sp,eclialfzediif0nt for ihe·Laset:Wrlter-. 
Cl~ssicai'G~ek'. $8S. Sedf/sans ~nif · MAC~ART LIS~Y 
for sdentffic}excs'$75. Fam pf100 lllusrrate your ideas w/MAC~AkT 
chenlical St11lotures S.125 (withscien· UBRARY! 12 disks of professional 
tific text:.fontS·$J#>). Polish serlfor MacPaint lm~ges: 
sans·serif$8_5.eacn(4 styles). SerJf • Aolrnals • Flbwersfltees/ 
sm~I ca~ ·S4Q..Regttlar OF Polish,(4 • Farm Life .Plants 
styles). Sol)n:'med~r.o,Gr¢ek. MO' • µeogl'l\phy • GreEti~g ·cards 
v1s·~. 4~;, .: ) ,ddnJuly ·~.6 1~~~" . , ,• .,Kitchen • 'lleople ,
4110,eyp~:; . ppblcs1.16.00" _ ·'· 1 ~ Sp>orr.s • ~~pofa~tlon . 
Pai.krt4'!¥ :61Ann Arbor, MI- .. ;~, Tuqls • ·S!~~*'Sy.m6olst . 
4810'1, '313/llf/3"1989 • Buildirlgs Boroei:s 

. . 	 Sgl. disks $39,95. Full'library $250. 
Sampler $49.95. $3 slh. Oilier disks.FONfgeni:X>& LASERgenix 
ConrpuCRAbI; 'P.b.Bo:>e 3155, En·FONTgenix:"" Four volumes ofdoh 
g/ewood, CO 80155;,$031850·7472matt'ix display\(onts S29:so each vol

ume (alli;(Qu_r $92.50), FOREI~,

F0~1'S~Q$..GNt .,;. .22.fqretgn· .. r. M:GMStation· , -, . 

lan~ua~~r(qmt'Pr 'di~~! only t~~X?O.,, ' .,by Micrp CAiD/CAM,,·It\i::.~J~· a.-1'\i,\lP' 

L_&S~RgeajXf,:;:00.v,rplb,a~.al:>I~ ~r;· .·-;. powered, ea·sy·tO·):IJ!e.OAJ?.PrQ8ram 

Prime; fo.n~only $32.50 each (add for the Mac, s_iJnilaP 111,pl:!!:IO.rmanae 

$3'5.'h, CA res. add 6%). wrire for to_A~toCAD for. i'helBfyf:OC. 

samples.pr;.:'oi;der a,t: . MGMStation boosts,overl40 power.
Devonian J~~ational Software, fut functions, lncludlhg~ coordi
P.0. Bex 2351, Montclair, CA91763, nate, polar, or aig{lfil.data'inpu~ 
7141621-0973 100 X zoom; accuracy co 4 dedma!S'; 

& much more! Demo disk:&i'.or VCR 
· · · · _,r~pe ayailabJe. $?~~ . . ; · ,®:'Gle/h~if;~bgJ'-~ i,, .;~ompSer11c9,, .-B_oo~lfr:_e.~t/_bpVJit:1_. , 

MacGeii~-~ <.,· " · ~ Slide~LA 701158, :lI(:iOJ.q '.~:'?$33, " 
5 49 0484Ideal fur begii:mer::;and advance(! o4J. · 

users, ~he~rogramWa5 desi$ned .MacPl . !IL Ma r ·1. 
specificallyfor th~ Macintosh. 0ne ot a . c~ . 
menu.bar-gives you complete control MacPlot ~y MiCl'OSf>?C IS apowerful 
over data entry; search, seJect, lisr, plotter driver tbat will pfota~ ob· 
.and chan:Disp]fys include Desq:m, J~C~orlenced grap):licS,p.ro~4ced.on . 
c;lant, ,Pedigr:ci¢;:~ml,ly Greup, <Bif~- . _tp.~ ¥,acz .iq up· co_·~O cqlprat,~.en~ . -.Sup· 
da}'/Surn.amef Supp0rcs user,definedi:S .pom,?v,er ~5 plott:~s71M.~ty:lA~ ,1s ~, 

· fie!¢s;\truio~d-~pi1mtirig, Jiokecl,~les.. ..'>-;serJ5s of').~ sepi\..rate .a~hi~cq,1(;ll & 
etc.Etch'an~.aata w/ gene~og1sl ~ engmeeri~g·tempJ;i:e-~ ib~ies-for 
acrosS toWn or1iciross·tbe world. use Witt1 e1~erMai1/)raw,or:Mac· 

· · Draft Cs11eci(y wbJch). 
ConipServCo., 800 Freedom En, 
Slidell LA 70458, 8001?]2·5533, 
5041649-0484 

hn~geMeasurements 
Caliber'!' ls the high-powered pro
gram you need to accurately mea~ 
surearea, length, angle, slop~. Ye· 

Joclry1.f6rm, center ofgtravity, ere. 
Fast entey~with tablet or mouse. 20 
cja'ta ch<!rinels each with stat1$Cics and 
graphics windows. Cal(ber"' counts, 
rescales, sorts, and merges. lrriports 
an~ e1C?Otts graphics and data Intro. 
offer $295 MCNisa. Demo avail. $10. 
catiber Systems, 60 Manor St._ 
Hamden, CT 06517, 2031281-7621 

mriiCA:D 2D/3D 
Tbe,qnly CAD system developed ex~ 
cl~ivcl.y· for th~ Mac. Works like a 
Mi\_c CAD system should.Do_n'tbe 
satJsffed by a PC port. Nine decimal
place precision, 40 color layers, sym
b'ol librm-; MacDraw & Clipboard 
compatibility, 8 line types, '&lots 
mo~!Even if.you never use 3·D, 
Mmie.AJY-is'still your best buy for ¢e 
Ma.c. $arlisfa'ction or your money 
back. $395;De.mo avail. 
Dibbl-Graphsoft inc., 3246-KJVor· 
mandy WQOds Dr.,_1Jllico11 Cio/, MD 
2J043; 3011461-9488 

Interesting Graphics 
Our skilled illustrator has produced 
5 collections for your Mac: H.orrorl 
Frinlasy #.1, Bytes oj'.Fr lght, pino· 
saunQJfteS (natural history)iSky 
~tes(ae"roi;pace), an9 Classic Set Fi. 
The collections contain a variety of 
imag'_es, each of which is carefully 
crafte9..Each·collectlon Is $29.95 
($32.05 in CA). 
AAH Computer Graphics Pr:oduc
IWns;Box 4508, Santa Clara, CA 
9505,4, 4081980·7363 

~~ · ~ 
•,• <. 

.OLahguages 
Mtiitttasldng for the Mac 
MACH2, 'a multitasking FORTH83 de
velopment sysrem, in THE language 
fur...inreractive Mac programming: 
COMPLETE toolb access, inte.· 
~-ra~d· as~eJllbler-(MDS-forrnat~ 
debiJ~e~/~isassembler/text-edjtor, 

· ;,fA'.~~~¢Ut1Qn, ~ates·sraniNl'.lone 
· · '!fiJ?li_?tlops, 500-pg, m~uaL :Booth 

#940 at the Expo. $99.95 (+CA tax) 
VisatMC~ 
The -Palo.Alto Shipping Co., P.Q Box 
7430, ]'.<fenlo Park, CA94026, 
4151854-7994 

l.lsp'~evetopmentSystem 

..A{flcS.c~'(o/1f!+Wolsfnith '" .lets·you 

'j~~gq191'd'l~·M~!= iinernctively in 

li!iP= C0mplete ·access- te ThOlbox 
tiaps,.mwtftaskfng, high-level win· 
dew-& menµ managers, interrupt· 
driven event handlers (no more poll
ingL).Includes MacScheme"' Lisp 

delay purcha::;ln$-this prpgram." 

http:grap):licS,p.ro~4ced.on
http:disk:&i'.or
http:ppblcs1.16.00
mailto:paym~p@A.1.s6,irJ~ludes
http:inve5f9f?Th.en
http:lng/fltvo.od
http:Newton,.MA
http:opeclti,ons.on




Circle 450 on reader service card 

We RENT Mac oftware !! 
28 TeahvoodMa c St 0 reTM ~=.~~~~io~ 

National 800-84 7 -0026 
Ask about our frequent renter program ! ~]™ 

We'll match any software rental price issue. in this ~ 
We hove hundreds ct olher tlttes availeblo tor the Moc. If you don'I see whal you want - call us I 

Accessory Pak 1 or Art Grabber 8.80 Mac Golf 9.•S 
Accounting Packages Call Mac Labeler 8 .80 
Battery Pak 8.80 Mac Llgh lning t4.80 
Bulk Maller 21.60 Modica! or LogaJ Oictlonaiy il.30 
Businosa Fllovis.lon 56.25 Mac Mal Book (all vo!umaa 1 · 61 25.4 7 
Calendar Maker or Cortilieate Maker 8.90 Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher II Call 
Click Ari, Effec!s, Letror1, Publ!ca1iono: (eachJ 8 .80 Moc Spell R~ht or Mac Spell• 13.85 
Consullant 28.80 Mac 3 D 27 .80 
Copy II Mac 8.80 Mac Tracks 8.80 
Championshfp Boxing or Baseball 8.80 Mac the Kn ilo 1, 2, or 3 (Ari, Fonts. Ripper) CaU 
Crickel Graph 27.90 Max RAM Max PRINT 8 .80 
Davine! (\Vo have lhom alll) Call Mlcro Plannor Plus 64 .68 
Dollars nnd Sense 10.70 Moro 34.69 
D Mac Ill sa.os Musrcworks or Vldeoworks 13.10 & 14.15 
DoubJ.e Helix 60.50 Omnis Ill Plut 70.95 
Excel 52. 75 OvorVue 36.80 
Filomaker 29.20 Picture Base or Posterma.kor 8.80 
Fluent Fonts. Fon1as1ic, Fcnl Explorer, Call Pinball Consuuct!on Set a .SO 

LHor Fonts, Supo1ron1s, U!uaFonts.. . Call Ouick Disk. Ou!ck Word, Quick Pain! {each) a.so 
Ferrari Grand Prix or Fllght Slmulalor 8.80 Roady Sol Go Call 
Full Palnl 14.56 Sman Ala rms S.GO 
Galo. Orbltor. or Grtdwars a.so Super Paint 13.40 
Hel ix 49,SO Tempo l 3.30 
lnfocom games Call Thunder&ean 37.50 
LasorSpool 1S.16 Will Writer 8.80 
Keystroke 6.( .68 Wrile Now or Word Handler Call 
languages (Asm. Basic. Z Basic, C. Cobol, Cal1 Works 37.QO 

Expor1lsp, Fortran, TML Pascnt, otc.) Call Accossorlos 
Microsoft Chart, Fiie, Mu!tlptan, Word Call Cables • wo stock most Mac cables call 
Mac Attack 8.80 10 Sony 01d<s 10.95 
Mc Cad 62.56 8001i;. External Drfvos (double aided) 18.( ,50 
Mac Challenger or Mac Command 8.80 Upgrades & Powor Supply Board Repaira C1I 
Mac Draft 33,84 20__.Mog SCSI Hard Disk 695.00 
Mac Draw 32.47 20 Mog Ta~ Dack-Up 898.50 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ The sioro logo is a ttac!omo~ cl fAacStore, Inc.. lhe appfr;t logo a tTademark cf Apple Comp. Inc. • 

~ In 800-222-1537 After tone askoporator fo r 
~ Texas extension 993265 1 

~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 
Circle 16 on reader service card 

Macworld 229 



Animals (4169,4170) Red Ryder 9.4 (4111) Latest 
Animal MacPaint p ictures volume 1 and update. It has an autodial loature and 
2. can Blore up to 80 telephone numbers. 

Nudes (4171,4172) Volume 1 and It also allows you to receive tiles auto· 
2. malically In any ol 3 modes: ASCII, 

Apple Schematics (4094) XMOOEM, and KERMrT. 

Plnou l s from Apple lie l ie & Red Ryder Macro• (4090) 

Macintosh"" . ' Contains Dow Jones"' & E. F. Hutton 


Naso Schematics 14116) Detail ed Ouotes. Alsocontainsn listingolaroa 


MacDraw sketches of Space Station , ;;i,:~DC"ka l .2 ) Supports14112
Pump, Thrusters... MacBinary & Macro capabit ~y for 

storing numbers & protocol settings.Word Processing 
Also lnducled are Frooterm 1.8, 
Packilltl and FMoclem 

Printer Utlllllos (4102) Word star Communlcetlon Udla (4107) 
lo Macwrlle. PageSelup (Create your BinHex s.o. Supports the new .BIN pro· 
own page sizes on your printer. locol, as wenas the old .HEX, .HCX & 
Spoltchock (4104) A spe ller and .HOX protocols. Packlt Ill 1.2 
extensive d lC1 fonary for Macwrite 2.2 (Compress your data lor faster 
and texllllos. transmission), Compact AppleTalk 

Chal and more. 
Business 

Hacker Tools 
Business Programs (4106) H.Tool1{4100)DrawPalnt1.0 

Oftice Manager (Accounts Receivable: (Convert MacDraw files to MacPaint.) 
prints ledgers, deletes Inventory) Also TabUtil. (Taxi File proce ssor: add or 
Included aro Excel"' templates: remove labs.) Icon Exchanger, Icon 
Depreciation, Revenue. Collector, Cleanup, lconor & more. 

H. Toole (4108) Palchdisk (Get into 
Excellent ExchangeTM templates uny <:00lor ol n disk and modily il l), 
Tho following require MS Excel'" 10 run. Purgolcon s, Di~k Test, Answering 
Included are great tutorials lor learning machine and more. 
10 work with Macros. Programmer Utilltlo1 (4162) 

Excel l empla tes (4164) Softools"' 
Li ie Planner, About Exce llent (Draw many s1andard software 
Exchange.Catalog , Tip Sheet & Order engineering drawings such as Dataflow 
FDC"m. diagrams, flowcharts etc.). Fast Eddie 

Excel templates (41 6S) A powerful programmers' text editor. 
Database Macros, 1st . and 2nd. Includes documentat10n. Also included 
Mortgage, Time Weighted IRA, Roots of is MacroEdil. . 
Euqations, Steam Volume, Triangles, Programmer Ulllltlee (4163) 

Monthly Calendar, Truth in Lending , MemTest. MightFrnder, FOBT Format, 

Lalling Label II, Tax Templates, Macro PRAM 2, Font -FKEY-DA sampler. (This 

Funclion Tutor & Travel Expense very useful program will open any fonl . 

Weekly. D~sk Acces:sory ~r Function Key 

Excel lemplates wnhoul having lo install them onlo tho
(4166 ) 

p d Ch kb k System. Also included: Cleanup, Mac1986 C 111 11 0 0a · ~yro an ec . ID, Hex & Ascii Strings. 
organizer w1 1h documonlal1on . Also Dovelopor Stuff (4087) 

Inc lud ed : Progra mm e r•Se lf, a ResDecompite. (A Macintosh 
p rogramme r' slf inanc la l plann er' s applicatron which can convert certain 
calculator. This program wltl allow you typos of resources in a resource file, 
to prin t your s tep s onto to Into source code suitable for comp iling 
lmagewriler™. wtth ResEdit (Apple's Resource Editor). 
(4167)dl.IAC Ill Demo & Developer Stuff (4088) 
Examples Obi, Systems ID's, archive r & more. 

Texl Reader (4041) 

MuhiScrapbook, Icon lnslall, Auto 

log, and dCad Calculator. 

OuIck Print (4042) 

MlnlFlndor DIA. HP 12C Calculalor, 

Hacker D/A's, DIA Sample r, more. 

Hacker 0/A'a (4044) Abacus, 

Timer, MomScan, NurnCaps, 

Continuity, MacVislon 1.1, 

Knockout windows. 

Hacker Toole (4108) Patchcfrsk, 

Purge Icons, Disk Test, Answering 

Machine, and Fast Disk Copy. 

Icon Maker 2.0 (4045) Design 

your own Icons). OulckPrint (Print 

teX11 i os while working on olher 

applications), 

Flnanclal Calculator etc. 

Funcllon Key (4046) 

DeskAocosory, Fonl/OA Mover 3.2, 

Fkey tnslaller, Fkey Sampler. 

Rolodex, Dlek (4047) 

Info, Fun D/A's, Fkeys: Fonslie & 

Showkey. 


Telecommunlcatlon DA's 

Mock Package (4048) Use your 
modem concurrently white working on 
other programs. MockWrile, 
MockTormlnal, MockPrlnt. Disk 
lnlo D!A's : Checksum, Utitrtles 2.0, 
Disk Info 1.42. 

Communlcellon UUllUoa (4107) 

MacNifly (4124) Syalem UdllllH {4182) 

This disk conlains reallsllc dig~ ized BoolEdit (Allor the Welcome to 

sounds 1hat may be attored by changing Macintosh mossage) ,Change appll· 

the sampling rate. Sounds Included. cation font, Install (Install resources 

Mualcwork•"' aonga (4122) to your system that will RESUME your 

Includes Musicwor'ks Demo which plays program after many system bombs) . 

back songs. You can1 wri1o your own 
songs unteea you havo the commercial 
Musicworks. Songs inckldod: 
·invention 11 ·, ·0a11et do la Royne·. 
·aom Free·, 'for Your Eyos Only-, 
• Raiders of tho Lost Ark". "The 

Gambler•, "Jump• and many more. 

Mualcworkl.,... aonga {4128) 

Pop Music songs. 

Concertwart+"" Songa (4123) 

A varied sefoction of cla&Sfcat as well 

as contemporruy songs. 


Midi Music Appllcatlons 
These programs require a MIDI 
Keyboard. 

Midi Synthesizer programs. 

Midi Te"'1"(4117) Midi 2, Midi 
Mouso, 7th Heavon 
CZadll Demo (4118) CZllbranan 
(For use wi1h tho Casio CZt01"' 
Keyboard). 

Educational 

Ftachcard (4138) Orbital Mixing & 
Grades folder. 

Blnhex, Appletatk Chat, Cheese Hacker Math Maater (4139) Venn, 

Pack 11. Conformal Maps, Automa:a. Tree and 


Tangent. 
Graphics Desk Speech Synthula .(4140) 

Accesorles The following programa demonslrale 
Speech Syblhesis: Rona,Talking Eliza 

Anl1to (404Q) (Loads MacPaint wi1h clemo fifes & inslruC1ions, Speak 

files), Animator, Read Macwrrto DIA, Easy and La Limerick Machine. (This 

Function Key installer and sample one wiQroad limericks thal are lypad • 

function koys. 
Math TutDC" (4181) 

(401 4) Big Ben (clock DIA), Weinberg. This program facilitates 

Calendar, & Text File Reader. drawing math functions tiko 
inlegrals,summatlons etc. Equation, 

Disk Cataloger: Math Drill & Camera tutorial. 

Window Changer (lets you cus1om· 

ize the Save As & Opon dialog boxes) 

Dl1k Utlllll11 (4183) 

Disk Cal. Disk cataloging program. 

Disk Tosi, Display (toxt file reader). 

& Scavenger Mac ( recover fi es). 

Dlagnoatlc UUfl tfH (4184) 

DiskTest, Speed Check, Ram Test 

1.7, Dir·Acta·ry (Read& drredory of & 

disk lhen conve~s ii lo an outline doc· 

umenl for use wilh the Acta DA), 

Remount HD20 {Remount an Apple 

HD20 that has boon accldently thrown 

info tho trash). 


Updated Disks 

R1df11 .2 (4185) 
European RGSourco editor. This 
program Is OKcollont for translating 
Macintosh programs to olhor 
languages. II does nor alter any of 
tho resou rces. 

Swllchor s.o.1 (4108) 

Languages 

BHIC CDC"nplllr (4101 ) Complete 

wtth documentation and oxrurples. 

SmalllAlfk {40QQ) Disk also inciudos 

Ada and a 68000 disas&ernbler. 

Xltap 1,4 (4037) 

McA1m (4033) 68000 Aaoarrbler 

and Linker. 


Engineering: 
DHlgnScop. (4119) 

Simulation Program that helps design 

component 

Clrcu~ry . (Domo Version) 


Dlglllll Slmul1tor (4120) 

Dlg ~al Logic Slmutalor. 


Diak Llbr111tan (4090) 
Tho library conlllna th• moet current public domainExcellent for cataloging oxlonsive 
eollwaro. ft 11 updated dally and w. are conatantly

libraries. Just run tho program & insert expanding our Mlectton. A 1111 celatog 11 avellllbl• 
disks. Includes multiple sort functions. upon requHt. We tnvtt1 authora lo Mnd In new pro· 

gram1. For ltchnlcet eupport, 1..1fr" to call our 
llbr1rl•n·Lul1 Camberoa. 

Relational Database program. Minimum order quantity on PD · 5 program disks 

RIBBONS (MINIMUM 3): THE "CARTAKERS" ™ 
Apple lmagewriter, 1,11,Prowriter 2.39 10 pack libraiy case 3.5" .99 
Apple lmagewriter Multicolor 11.99 40 disk storage case 3 .5" w/lock 7.99 
3.5" DISKETTES (Mlnlmun 30) 
ssldd·Blue/BeigeiGrey 1.39 
dsldd-BIU&'Beige/Grey 1.59 ACCESSORIES 
cJsldd color pa::;k 1.69 Drive head cleaning disk 3.s· 12.99 

(red ,orange,yellow,green,blue) Printer stand 29.99 

lifetime warranty on Disks. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money refunded with in 30 days. Disk packaged 
In 10's-Mln. 30 disks. Checks (allow 10 days lo clear), 
money orders, MC, Vise, AX, C.O.D. (11dd $1.90). P.O's 
accepted from quellfled public Institutions , gov'y 
agencies end well·r11t11d companies, net 30. Ce . 
residents add 6%. For Information end free cetolog cell 
(619) 942-9999. 

800-992-1992 uS/DISK INC 800-992-1993 

NATIONAL • I • CALIFORNIA 

511-104 Encinitas Boulevard. Encinitas. California 92024 • Hours: Mon .- Sat . 6:00 am . 4:30 pm 



Whereto Buy 


This section contains information 
about products featured editorially 
in this issue. Programs are not copy 
protected unless othernise indi 
cated. All prices are list prices. An as
terisk indicates that a product review 
appears in this issue. 

Public domain software and share
ware are available through on-line in 
formacion services, through user 
groups such as Berkeley Macimosh 
Users Group ( 415/849-2684) or rhe 
Boston Computer Society's Mac spe
cial-inceresr group (6171367-8080), or 
through mail-order clearinghouses 
such as Educomp, 2429 Oxford St., 
Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007, 619/ 
9' 2-3838, or the Public Domain Ex
change, 673 Hermitage Ln ., Sanjose, 
CA 95134, 4081942-0309. 

Aquarium 
Public domain software. 128K mini 

mum memory. 


Arazok's Tomb 

Version LO. Aegis Development, 2210 

Wilshire Blvd. #277, Santa Monica, 

CA 90403, 2131392-9972. 512K mini 

mum memory. $49.95! 


AztecC 68K 

Version 1.06 H. Manx Software Sys

tems, P.O. Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 

07701, 20V542-2121, 800/221-0440. 

128K minimum memory for Level-R, 

512K minimum memory for Level-D 

and Level-C. Personal package (Level

R) $99, Developer (Level-D) $299, 

Commercial (Level-C) S499. • 


Bar-code Labels 

Dara Composition, 1099 Essex, Rich 

mond, CA 94801-2185, 4151232-6200, 

800/227-2121. Also available from 

Seton Name Plate Corp., 20 Thomp

son Rd., Branford, CT 06405, 2031 

488-8059. Call for quotes on custom 

orders. 


Beep lnit 
Public domain software by Fractal 
Software. 512K minimum memory; 
speaker recommended. 

Bouncy 
Public domain software. 128K mini 
mum memory. 

BPI Entry Series General 
Accounting 
Version 1.00. BPI Systems, Inc., 3001 
Bee Cave Rd., Austin , TX 78746, 
5121328-5400, 800/531-5252. 512K 
minimum memory; external drive 
recommended. 1249.* 

The Bug 
Public domain software. 128K mini
mum memory. 

Cap'n Magneto 
Shareware, also available from 
PowerTools, 1206 Karen Ave., Austin, 
TX 78757. 128K minimum memory; 
512K or Mac Plus recommended. 
Send $20 and a blank disk, or $30 
without disk.• 

Clock 
Public domain software by Mark 
Wall. 

CompuServe 
CompuServe, Inc., 5000 Arlington 
Center Blvd., P.O. Box 20212, Colum
bus, OH 43220, 614/457-0802, 800/ 
848-8199. Modem required. Sub 
scriprion kit S39.95; rates for prime 
time (8 am. 10 6 p.m. M-F):300 baud 
$12.50 per hour, 1200 to 2400 baud 
$15 per hour; srnndard time (6 p.m. 
10 8 a.m. M-F, weekends): 300 baud 
$6.00 per hour, 1200 to 2400 bau·c1 
$12.50 per hou r, plus 25-cems-per
hour surcharge when dialing a local 
CompuServe phone number; if there 

is no local number the prime-time 

surcharge is SIO per hour, standard 

time S2 per hour. 


Copy II Mac 

\ersion 6.0. Central Point Software, 

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100, Port

land, OR 97219, 5031244-5782. 512K 

minimum memory. $39.95; includes 

MacTuols and Copy II Hard Disk. 


Crabs 

Public domain sofcware. 512K mini

mum memory. 


DataFrame 40-XP 

SuperMac 'Technology, 950 . Reng

srorff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043, 

4151964-8884. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires SCSI port. $1999! 


Delphi 

General Videotex Corp., 3 Blackstone 

Sr., Cambridge, MA 02139, 617/491
3393, 8001544-4005. Requires mo

dem. S49.95 one-time fee; rares 

chrough TimeNet or TuleNet: 7 a.m. 

to 6 p.m. (M-F) 29 cents per minuce, 

6 p.m. co 7 a.m. (M-F, weekends, and 

holidays) 12 cents per minute. Di 

rect-dial rates: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 16 

cems per minute, (6 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

M-F, weekends, and holidays) 11 

cents per minute. 


DeskScene 

Version 1.0. PBJ Software, Inc., 1111 

Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404, 

415/349-8765, 800/843-5722. 128K 

minimum memory. $29.95. 


Dial-a-Disk 

Tucal Systems Integration, Atrium 

Bldg., 99 W. 1enth St. #333, Eugene, 

OR 97401 , 5031345-7395, 800/874
2288. Holds twenty 3Yi" disks. S14.95. 


Disc Organizer 

Bede Tech, Inc., 8327 Clinton Rd., 

Cleveland, 01-1 44144, 2161631-1441, 

soonn-4536. S7.95. 


The Disk Directory, The Easel, 

The Library 

Innovative Tuchnologies/Commu

nications, 5649 Lajolla Blvd., Lajolla, 

CA 92037, 6191456-0722, 800/525
2226. The Disk Directory $29.95, The 

Easel S19.95, The Library $49.95. 


Disk Easel 

Wesr Ridge Design, Inc.. 305 N.W. 

lWelfth Ave., Portland, OR 97209, 

5031248-0053. S20. • 


Disk File, DiskJacket 

Weber and Sons, Inc., 3468 Hwy. 9, 

Freehold, NJ 07728, 20V431-1128, 

800/225-0044. Disk File i9.95, Disk 

Jacket 11.25 per package of 25. 


DiskJackets, Disk Pockets 

International Datawares, Inc., 2278 

Trade Zone Blvd., Sanjose, CA 95131 , 

408/262-6660, 8001222-6032. Disk 

Jackets SS for two packs of ten, Disk 

Pockets $2 per package of ten. · 


Disk Book Series 

MicroS!Ore, P.O. Box 37, St. Peter, MN 

67082, 3041292-8424, 800/962-8885. 

DiskBook-10 S14.95, DiskBook-32 

!29.95, DiskBook-Plus $29.95. 


Disk Pockets 

See Disk Jackets. 


DiskWallet 

CompuCover, P.O. Box 310, Mary 

Esther, FL 32569, 9041243-5793, 

800/874-6391 (orders only). Holds 

twenty 3Y?-ind1 disks. S16.95. 


DowJones News/Retrieval 

Service 

DowJones & Compan~'. Inc., P.O. Box 

300, Princeton, NJ, 08543-0300, 

6091452-2000, 8001257-5114. Requires 

modem. One-time subcription fee: 


(continues) 
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SONY. 
1 , r 
Disks Packaged (10) per Box. 

31" Si':lgle
2 Side 

31" Double 
2 Side 

2 Box 5 Box 10 Box 

11 .40 11 .10 10 .80 

16.80 16.50 15.90 
( ' Same Disk But, No Frilly Box. 

MAC·PAC SO' Packaged in Fifties . s 50 100 400+ 
1 II3 ~2 Single Side .. . 1.12 1.05 1.00 

3'l2' Double Side ... 1.48 1.36 1.29 
Price for each disk. 

Oki RoJi ao•o ,,,. (.) 

Dis~etf8--1-:L;mutecumr 

Delaw are 1 · 800· 4~1 ·1849 
P.0. IOX 10247, W~, DE . 19850 

Ok lahoma 1·800•654°4058 
P.D. IOX 1074, BETHANY, 0 1(. T.I006 

Nevada 1·800• 621·6221 
P.O. eox 123IHI, LAS VEGAS , NV. 8G112 

Mini mun order $25.00 · Viu . Mastertird accepted · C.O.D orders add$3.00 · Surface Shipp ing • 
an 3.5 or5.25"idd $3.00JlerlOO disks. &'add S4.00pe r100 disks. UPS de limy only. U.S. mail 
for APO,FPO, AK, HI or PR add an ilddional 5" for PA L. Prices subject to change without notice! 

Whereto Buy 

personal S29.95, corporate $49.95. 

Additional rates differ, depending on 

the database and baud rate; there are 

40 different databases on the service. 


EarthPlot 

Version 2.0. Public domain software. 

128K minimum memory. 


The Easel 

See The Disk Director~~ 


Fedit Plus 
Version 2.0. MacMaster Systems, 108 
E. Fremont Ave. #37, Sunnyvale, CA 
94087-3201, 4081773-9834. 512K min
imum memory. $49.95. 

1st Aid Kit 

Version 1.0. lst Aid Software, 42 

Radnor Rd., Boston, MA 02135, 

617n83-7118, 800/843-3497. 128K 

minimum memory. $99.95. 


Floppy Wallet 

American Covers Jnc., P.O. Box 1796, 

Sandy, UT 84091. 8011566-3100, 

8001228-8987. $9.95. 


FModem 

Shareware, also available from Chris

tian Doucet, P.O. Box 721 Branch R, 

Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2S 3M4. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

System 3.2 and modem. $20.* 


GEnie 

General Electric Information Ser

vices Co., 401 N. Washington St., 

Rockville, MD 20850, 3011340-4000, 

8001638-9636 ext. 21. Requires mo

dem. $18 one-time fee; rates for 

prime time (8 a.m. to 6 p.m. M-F): 

300 to 1200 baud $35 per hour, 2400 

baud $45; nonprime time (6 p.m. to 8 

a.m. M-F, weekends, and holidays): 
300 to 1200 baud $5 per hour, 2400 
baud $15 per hour. 

Gone Fishin' 

Public domain software by Wade 

Blomgren. Buggy; can cause disk 

crashes. 


Great Plains Accounting Series 

Version 4.1. Great Plains Software, 

Inc., 1701 S.W. 38th St., Fargo, ND 

58103, 7011281-0550, 800/345-3276. 

Register disk to remove copy prmec

tion. 512K minimum memory; re

quires SOOK drive and keyboard wi th 

numeric entry and arrow keys; Mac 

Plus and Hard Disk 20 recom

mended. A/P, GL, AIR, Payroll , In· 

vemory, Order Ena-y with POS, Pur

chase Order, $695 per module; Job 

Cost module 395! 


Hardball 

Accolade, Inc., 20833 Stevens Creek 

Blvd., Cupertino, CA 9501 4, 408/ 

446-5757. Not copyable. 128K mini 

mum memor)( $44.95! 


Icon Switcher 

Version 12. PBI Software, Inc., ll 11 

Trit0n Or., Foster Ciq\ CA 94404, 

4151349-8765, 800/843-5722. '128K 

minimum memory. $19.95. 


The Library 

See The Disk Directory. 


LogicWorks 

Version 1.1. Capilano Computing Sys

tems Ltd., 1120 Hamilton St. #300, 

vancouver, B.C., Canada V6B 2S2 , 

6041669-6343. 512K minimum mem

ory. $159.95.* 


Maccessories Disk Case 

Kensingt0n Microware, 251 Park Ave., 

New 'l-Ork, NY10010, 21 2/4T -5200, 

8001535-4242. $29.95. 


MacinTalk 

Public domain software. 


Maclink Plus 

Version 1. DataViz, Inc., 16 Winfield 

St., Norwalk, CT 06855, 2031866
4944. 512K minimum memory. $195! 


MacServe 

Version 2.1. lnfosphere, 4730 S.W. 

Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201 , 

503/226-3620. Copy detection. 512K 

minimum memory; server requires 

hard disk and AppleThlk; Mac Plus 

recommended. $250. 


Mac Wait 

Public domain software by Bob 

Finch. 512K minimum memory. 

Buggy; can cause disk crashes. 


(continues) 
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{l WorksPluSSpell 

;!' Spelling Checker 

'II Lundeen & Associates 

and evenfoFtho§e who 
You boughtMicrosoft® WoI!ks to save time 
and llllDecessacy effort. So, JetWorksPlus 
Spell trackwordS f9r your Works! 

WorksPJusSpell is the fastest spellipg 
checker an the manket-10 times ifaster 
than any othei: Spell checks•a two-page 
memoin l S'erond; a50::-page proposal 
in Jes~ than 30 s:ecofids! 

Eve.rba,ve trroubl~ ·rememberjng the 
spelling exceptjons? i•J; lift/ore e.. ."?,?-? 
Spell deesn\ JM&iows,ail t,hese eni;Uess 
rules as weU a.s,vfil'bitenses; pllirals, 
adjeGtives, and1advetbs. 

Cmtteni'ember: a'We~d;s ·spellillg? 
Spell can look it t,1p for you. Simply type a 
commani:tkey and the fitstfew letters and 
Spellwill insert the COliI'eGt word right into 
yaur doourfient 

Spell can also Check eachword as you 
type without slowing your-speed. Age~tle 
beep warns you·ofamisspelling or typo. 
Juat choose the,~rrect alternative and 
continue typing! 

Itsmain directory contains 70, 000 
words. Hyau need.more, you can·add 

...... ,::;;: 

For those who 
di~t place first in 
tk~ i5Pelling Bee...: 

< ' 

~ 
words to either the main dictionary or a 
d0CQJ11ent1spei:sonal dictionary. ~ you 
can delete words. 

ButSpell is more than a spelling 
checkel: lits Glossary feature saves·you 
typingithe same phrases over and over: 
Just abbreViate those frequently-used 
phrases. Spell willautematically insert the 
complete phrase for you· You canalso use 
its automatie'hyphenation featw:e,to gj.ve 
Y,C:>Uf doouments a comoo,ct, profe~jpruu 
appeammee. 

W.eliksPJ~$ Spellis ·the spelling 
' cllecker ta use withyour Ma~tos1i111 an<!l 
Mimrosoft Works program. 'Spell iS ~ 
well integuated!tlhateven the Work§,;Ifetp 

Send me_ copies of 
WotksPlus"' Spellat.$59.95 ~ $-----
fu the USA &Canada, add $.3.00 
:perCQpy for shipping and handling 
Outsidethe USA/Cailada, add 
$10100 per copy for shipping and 
handling 
CA residents add sales·tai 
Arno11t1tenalosed $----- 

'lb order byph~ l:alli(800) 233-685I 

in GA, caU(800) 922-IPTuUS 


fileisupdatedto include it Now you 
can wmte. check, and.print a document 
without everJeavingthe Works 
program. 

We're so sure that yoti11 win every 
time you use Spell that we'll include ablue 
nbbon with your purchase! In addition, 
Spell comes :with a30-day moneyJbaek 
gUarantee so you canrtlose. 

II 
CJ Check 

-1111r11111/i(r 

Shiptoi 

name----------~ 
adareM---------- cify ____________ 

state~· ____ zip·eocie~----

http:Spellat.$59.95


4M Byte RAM UpSJ:a~e foir $1499.()0 
Maxram memory mQdules uae the 111teat l MblJi. D8~Mll anll surface 
Mount ll'echnolpgy. 11hese Modules are d,ea.lgned ti> 11eplaoethe orlgl'. 
nal RAM Modules In your Mac P.lu11. The upgra(le 1nwolves11epl1,1clng 
the four existing modules with the MAXRAMIModules. ltrtakes le118 
than 2 minutes and requires no tools 011 solderll'lg, 

• Maxram offers maxlmum RAM capalilllty for you11 Mao Plus 
a It requires no add·on boaf,ds, no cooling ran 
0 Designed and manufactured In the USA 

° F.ully rosted and warranted 

• Best price In the market: $1499.00 

In Stock ror lmmedlat.e Delivery 

Call loll free: 1 ·800-85~-4222 
In caurorinla: 619-483-5550 
Telex (BasyLlnk): 620~029-02 

Pel'foi:mance Electronics Packaging SeNlce11 
4241 Jutland D'riYe, $an J!)Jego. ©A 92117. 

&t~u Plus''~ r!lfll~tcrcd tradel)larl( ol Apple 

., 
· ----------------,

Take the Bite Out of 
· High-Priced Software 

Our Best Sellers 
All on one disk - 12 top.mted programa from Mac'M>rldl . 

0 86 Best ci Public Domain- u1ili1ies(Ramstart. Servant for 512 
or grea1er}, desk accesrories(FKEY). communica1ions (Freeterm), 
games (Billiards) and much more! .... . ... ............ $9 
A Must for the Desktop Publisher 
0 76 PageMaker lemplales--40 lemplales for postcards. signs,

I ''Th• 8651 Mae ooaJ" ST95 letterhead, envelo and business cards. Excellent disk! . . $9 

I Art 0 7 Swi1che<, disk dump, Ramlest . . . $9 
0 96 Space Images: Andromeda, etc . $9 0 25 Banner: prints 10 B" letters. picts . $9

I Communication 0 73 Calendar- personalize wlPicts. . . $9 
29 Red Ryder-latesl version wlr:X:t;:. • . $9 0 84 Print ASCII. Compress filesetc. . . $9

I 0 
0 fJ7 BASIC Compiler-lex! Iles lo Desk Accessories machine language . . . . . . . . . . . S9I D 68 Teleport, MiniOOS. icon maker . . S9 0 Book: 150 pg. Clirectory cl disks . $7.950 fl1 Mir>wnler. leX1 ed1or wldoc . . . $9 0 1 Yr. Membenhlp: book. quarterly I Fonts bulletins, plus many discounts . . . . . S20 

0 90 Boston II-laser qlty on imgwtr . S9 0 Llbnlry: Canplele set-100 disks . $695 I 0 94 Nw Fon1s and Icons ...... . .. $9 
0 95 Laserwrite< 1on1 + Amencan SPECIAL OFFER!I Sign Language Font .. .. .. .. .. $9 

Arrt 3 Disks + BookGames 
0 62 Dungeon ci Doom, Social PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership 

Ombef'. etc .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. $9 ONLY $39.95 (+$4 SIH)0 01 B~liards. Volleyball. Juggling . , . , $9 
D 78 Cap' n Magneto. Spacebubbles . . S9 Md '4 (S10 lorolgn) lor "'111>1*'11 I twdng or S2 ('5
0 88 Design oon 1!00 a<:Mln1ure . . . . . S9 

lltin) K ~ - only. CA - odd - ID.0 99 C~ Raider. Stuntcopter . . . . . $9 
Enclosed S___l>f 0 Chee!< 0 VISA 0 MCHome/Business 


0 33 Multiplan 1empiales: b.Js. nutri11on S9 Catd No

Nudes --- --- E>cp - 

o 49 Girls!: Adults only pictures . , . , . . S9 Sognature -------- 
0 65 More Girls! . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . S9 
0 86 MacNudes: Digitized photos .... S9 N..,,. ---------
Programming Mttess 
0 4il' XLISP Ananguage ' . ' .' ' ' ' ' ' ' $9 --------- 
0 51,52,53 Modula2 langua;ie w/dor; . $27
Sound c11y Staie -- z;p - 
o 91,101 Install and play digitized THE§>PUBLIC<)DOMAIN Ut:: EXCHANGEon your keyboard (2 disks) . $18 

0 5 Code Cracki~g wldoc.. FEdil . . . . S9 2074C Walsh Avenue. Dept. 107 
D 6,89 ResEd: 004 roos & icoos. ctor; ' 518 Sanla Clara, CA 95050. 408-496-0624 
L--------------------~ 
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Whereto Buy 

Math Blaster 
Davidson & Asso~iates, Inc.. 3135 
Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505, 
213/534-4070, 8001556-6141. Key-disk 
copy protection. 128K minimum 
memory. $49.85.* 

MCI Mall 
MCI Digital Information Services 
Corp., 2000 MSt. NW #300, Wash
ington, DC 20036, 2021293-4255. Re
quires modem. Prices for MCI Instant 
Le11er: 1-500 characters 45 cents, 
501-7500 characters !l; MCI Lener 
(hard copy) four-hour delivery S30, 
MCI Overnight Letter $8, MCI Let1er 
$2. All prices are send prices; no 
charge to receive. 

Meltdown 
Version 1.0. Public domain software. 

128K minimum memory. 


!\licro Data File, Micro Disk 

Minder, Micro Flip Pak 

International Darawares, Inc., 2278 

Trade Zone Blvd., Sanjose, CA 95131, 

4081262-6660, 800/222-6032. Micro 

Data File $6, Micro Disk Minder 

$8.95, Micro Flip Pak S2. 


MindWrite 

Version 1.0. Mind\Vork Software, P.O. 

Box 222280, Carmel, CA 93922, 4081 

625-2720, 800/367-4334, 800/654
5599. 512K minimum memory; exter· 

nal drive recommended. S99.95_. 


MockTerminal 

Version 4.3. Shareware. CE Software, 

801 73rd St., Des Moines, IA 50312, 

515/224-1995. 128K minimum mem

ory; requires modem; 512K or Mac 

Plus recommended. Bundled in 

MockPackage Plus. $35.* 


Moose Frazer 

Version 1.0. Public domain software 

byJan Eugen ides. 512K minimum 

memory; requires MacinTalk on the 

same disk. 


Moose Phrases 
See Tulk Ing Moose. 

NewsNet 
NewsNet, 945 Haverford Rd., Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010, 2151527-8030, 800/ 
345-1301. Requires modem. Subscrip
tion fees.are $15 per month, S75 for 6 
months, $120 per year; rates vary, de

pending on publicaiion being ac

cessed, time of day, and baud rate. 


Oasis 

Public domain software byJan Eu

genides, also available from P.O. Box 

151, Maynard, MA 01754. 


Office Productivity System 

(OPS) 

Version 1.30. Applied Micronetlcs, 

Inc., 3 Burnt Oak Circle, Lafayette, CA 

94549, 4151283-4498. 512K minimum 

memory; requires external drive; 

Mac Plus and hard disk recom

mended. $475. 


Pak Ups 

Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080, 

Laguna Hills, CA 92654, 7141380
0085, 800/235-5330. Holds up to 


eight 3Y2-inch disks. $9.95; rwo for 

$16.95." 


PC-380 Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics, 4047 li'ansport St., 

Palo Alto, CA 94303, 4151856-6833. 

128K minimum memory. $795. • 


Pocket Pack 

CompuCover, P.O. Box 310, Mary 

Esther, FL 32569, 904/243·5793, 

800/874·6391 (orders only). $9.95. 


Pocket Pak 

Innovative 'Jechnologies/Commu

nications, 5649 La Jolla Blvd., Lajolla, 

CA 92037, 619/456·0722, 800/525· 

2226. SB.95. 


The Print Shop 

Version 1.0. Br0derbund Software, 

Inc., 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 

94903, 4151479-1185. Key-disk copy 

pro1ection. 512K minimum memory; 

requires printer. $79.95." 


Project Billing 

Version 1.17. Satori Software, 2815 

Second Ave. #590, Seattle, WA 98121, 

2061443-0765. Key-disk copy protec

tion. 512K minimum memory. 1695." 


ProModem 

Prometheus Products, Inc., 4545 

Cushing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538, 

4151490-2370. Model 1200 $349, 

1200G $249, 2400 $499, 2400G $399. 


(continues) 



• 	 For Apple Macintosh* Personal Computers. 
• 	 Connects directly to SCSI port. 
• 	 Macintosh Plus will boot directly from Datastack on 

power·up. 
• 	 Same size as Mac; Sits directly under unit. 

• Macintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computers Inc. StateWtde 
Your Nationwide Professional Distributor 
87 South Eisenhower Lane, Lombard, IL 60148 • Telephone: (312) 932-5650 
Toll Free: (800) 882-8311 
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Orders: 800-648-7171 
Customer Service: (818) 793-7858 


SOFTWARE 


Seauoia mb ·f· ot:.. 
net.or Budnm Burt " , ' ·.. 

HARDWARE 
DIQITIZERS 
New lmoge Technology 
Magic Video Digitizer 245.00 

DISK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP 
Lo Down 
UH20 ~21l'nb Tape Drive! ca.II 
U>-T50 51l'nb Tape Drive call 
L0.20 12()nb Hard Olskl call 
L0-30 13Cknb Hard Disk 1150.00 
LD·40 (40mb Ham Disk! 1650.00 
LD.00 (60mb Ham Disk 1ll60.00 
L0.20/20 Combo 1420.00 
LD·20150 Combo 1750.00 
LD-30J20 Combo 1720.00 
LD-30150 Combo 1970.00 
LD~0/20 Combo 2150.00 
LD~0/50 Combo 2450.00 

Westem Computer 

Bf~o~~ J:~ 6rs~~b.,~~~~~kupl cal l 

MODEMS 
Anchor AutomalJon 
Signalman Express 1200 230.00 
Signalman Ughlnlng 2400 330.00 

PRINT SUFFERS 
Ergolmn 
MacTllt 73.00 
MacBuffer 256K 245.00 
MacBuffer 512K call 
MacBuffer 1mb call 

SURGE PROTECTORS 
PTI 
S85 65.00 
StOO 75.00 

Sequoia nib 
146 S. Michill"n Ave. Sui te 308 
Pa1ad• na , Califo rnia 91106 

Artacl 
Softfonns 
5ollle1tern 

Blytha Sollware 
Qmnis Three Plus 

~~·~~.L:s 
Business 3-pak (AP, AA. GL)
Inventory 
Pro fo sslonal Billlng 

Conaulalr 
Mac C/Mac C Tool Kit 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw 
Crlckel Graph 

Graen, John.soi. 
Spell swell 

~::~~ g~arvh~& 
Micro Plannlng Software 
Micro Planner Plus 

Mlndwork Sottware 
MlndwrUo 

Odesta 
Double Helix 

~:~~~~t~ouraewnre 
ElectroFonls 
Sci Fonts 

Slllcon Beach Sortware 
SuperPelnt 

PriCt"S subject to change 
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= Now, Cut 
I 

1 
i That Out! i 
: Cut out the tedium. One keystroke, and : 
I Tempo replays a myriad of commands. I 
I Cut out the waiting. Tum on the Mac and I 
I Tempo performs your daily startup routine I 
I automatically. I 
I Cut out the mistakes. Record any series of I 
I commands or keystrokes once, and. Tempo I 
I replays them perfectly, evefy time. I 
I Cut out this ad. Send it to Affinity Micro- I 
I systems, Ltd., 1050 Walnut Street, Suite 425, I 

I 
I 

Boulder, CO 80302, and we'll send 
you complete details 
on Tempo, the 

" 
™ I 

I 
I most powerful I 
I macro ever made I 
I for man or mouse! I 
I
I Call 1-800-367-6771 or write for info today! 

I
I 
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Whereto Buy 

Red Ryder 
Shareware; also available from Free

Soft Co. , 10828 Lacklink, St. Louis, 

MO 63114, 3141523-2190. 512K mini 

mum memory. $40. 


Res Edit 

Version 1.01. APDA, 290 S.W. 43rd St., 

Renton, WA 98055, 206/251-6548. 

128K minimum memor~~ Bundled 

with Macintosh Development Util 

ities (M.D.U.). ror members only. $25. 


ScreenMaker 
'krsion 1.0. Public domain software 
by Bill Atkinson. 128K minimum 
memoq( 

Smartcom II 
Version 2.2. Hayes Microcomputer 
Produces, Inc., P.O. Box 105203, At
lanta, GA 30348, 404/441-1617.128K 
minimum memory, 512K to use inter
active graphics feature; requires mo
dem. $149. 

Smartmodem 
Hayes Microcomputer Products, l.nc., 
P.O. Box 105203, Atlanta, GA 30348, 
404/441·1617. 300 baud $199, 1200 
baud $599, 2400 baud S899. 

Sound Init 
Public domaln software by Fractal 
Software. 512K minimum memory; 
speaker recommended. 

The Source 
Source l elecomputing Corp., 1616 
Anderson Rd., Mdean, VA 22102, 
7031734-7500, 800/336-3330. Re
quires modem. $49.95 one-time fee; 
rates for prime time (7 a.m. co 6 p.m. 
M-F): 300 baud 36 cents per minute, 
1200 baud 43 cents per minute, 2400 
baud 46 cems per minute; standard 
time (6 p.m. to 7 a.m. M-F, weekends, 
and holidays); 300 baud 14 cents per 
minute, 1200 baud 18 cents per min
ute, 2400 baud 20 cents per minute; 
$10 monthly minimum. 

Talking Keys 
Shareware by Brady Graham. 512K 
minimum memory. $15. 

Talking Moose, Moose Phrases 
Public domain software by Steve 
Halls. 512K minimum memory; re
quires MacinTalk on same disk . 

TermWorks 
'krsion 1.29. Shareware byJames 
Rhodes; avai lable from j ames 
Rhodes, 401 Eastwood, Lufkin, TX 
75901128K minimum memory; re· 
quires Hayes-compatible modem; 
512K or Mac Plus recommended. 
$20.* 

Thunder 
Version 1.01 Batteries Inclutled, 30 

Mural St., Richmond Hil l , Onwrio, 

Canada L4B 1B5, 4161881-9941, 

8001387-5707. 512K minimum mem· 

ory; Mac Plus recommended. 

$49.95.* 


TimeWand Barcode System 

Videx, Inc., 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., 

Corvallis, on 97330, 503n53.0521. 

512K minimum memory; requires m 

least an SOOK drive. Prices range 

from $646 to $886, depending upon 

software and size ofTimeWand.* 


TOPS 

Version eptember 11. Centram Sys

tems West, Inc., 2560 imh St. #220, 

Berkeley, CA 94710, 4151549·5900. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

AppleTI1lk network; at least one hard 

disk recommended. $149 per Macin

tosh, S389 per PC. 


Traveller Series 
Micro core, P.O. Box 37, St. Peter, MN 
67082, 304/292-8424, 8001962-8885. 
Traveller-4 $7.95, Traveller-8 $11.95, 
Traveller-12 !13.95. 

Turbo Pascal 
Version 1.0. Borland Imernational, 
4585 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, 
CA 95066, 4081438-8400, 800n42
1133. 512K minimum memory; hard 
disk recommended. $99.95.• 

Typewriter 
Public domain software by Fractal 
Software. 

25,00 
25.00 

call 

call 
call 

228.00 
220.00 

255.00 

177.00 
128.00 

call 

cell 

297.00 

87.50 

call 

67.00 
35.00 

• 
call 

http:1ll60.00


1-800-MAC-DISK 1-800-MAC-DISK 1-800-MAC-DISK 
.i:lnl:l!.l"!:D Sl211mw:SCSI Hnrd Drives Cricket Draw 177.00Soo y SS Doud $1.06 

Magic20 $ 599.00 Smy OS Do.ml 1.58 Dark Castle 35.00 
Sony SS Bcl.i< .99 

Sony OS Bulk 1.:14


Mngic30 799.00 GraphicWorks 52.00 
Magic65 1399.00 M0<0UkSS .!IS MORE 156.00 
Mogic235 3399.00 M0<0'.>k OS t.2S MS Works 185.00 

DntaFrame Hard Disks Mac3D 99.00 
20MB 759.00 SupcrPaint 55.00 
40MB 1300.00 Mac Lightning 2.0 50.00 

TI1e Keeper Trapeze 185.00 
Tiie Brain 1295.00 ~ Mac-In-Tax 69.00 
20MB 1695.00 J28K to 512K s 129.00 Thunder 35.00 
40MB 3135.00 512K to 1024K 179.00 Dollars and Sense 99.00 

19" Stretch Screen 1695.00 l2SK to 1024K 289.00 Double Helix 285.00 
Datnspnce SOOK Drive 229.00 scsr Pon 89.00 MncDraft 154.00 
Ehmnn SOOK Drive 219.00 68020 695.00 LascrServe 99.00 
MngicSOOK Drive 199.00 Doyc Upiirades Ormtis3+ 281.00 
Avntcx 1200 Bnud Modem 119.00 MncPlus 2MB 269.00 FuUPaint 51.00 
MngicModem (1200 Baud) 149.00 512K to 1024K 169.00 FullWrite 59.00 
Numeric Turbo 100.00 512K to 2048K 399.00 Micro Planner 295.00 
Turbo Touch (Kensington) 83.00 2.5MB Hypcrdrive Cornpt. 650.00 Tempo 59.00 
MncFnn 95.00 4MB Hypcnlrive Compt. 1199.00 MacGolf 32.00 
TI1underscnn 175.00 110 0.ywanviyon All UPlf'lodN. Uninvited 27.50

Ovw JXX> Upsndt-•Cmtllctd.Cauzine Softsaip Reader 175.00 ComicWorks 51.95Accrs.wrlcs PC-Mac Keybuard 119.00 L=r.;pool 65.00 
Surge Protector 19.00 
PockctPnck 9.00 

Smart Alarms 29.00 
Magic Pad 10.95 Cricket Graph 139.00

.i:s. ft The Mncinto5h Bible 21.00 Hard Disk Utilities 66.00 
Block 2.95 2.75 Pngcmaker 399.00Disk F'tle/30 7.95Colored 4.50 3.75 Smash Hit Racketball 25.00Mouse Feet 3.95Multicolored 13.00 12.00 •MuJtiplan 49.95 

Fontographer 199.00 
Ordering Informgtlop 

Disc Directory 19.00 

Vision Technologjes 
Call: 1-800-MAC-DISK In Texas: l-800-2MAC-TEX Tech Info: 512-473-83932200 Guadalupe St. Hours 8arn-6pm CST S25 minimum on nil orders, Shipping minimum $3 additional

Austin, Texas 78705 Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D., PO's, Checks Texas residents add 7 1/4% sales tax. 

Circle 459 on reader service card 

~ 
1 stBASE 3.2 

Simple setup : Forms included 
Program able ... In English 

IF-THEN-ELSE-RND-OR-ROUNO-SINE 

Data from !!.D source I 
Rdd 1stPORT Ui295:tEven another computer 

UJORKINIJ DEMO+ '"BoseBoll'" 
Bring 800t to your dealer (and peanuts) 
Or send S10.00 direct to 1stDes le 

Money-bac:I< satisfaction guarantee! 
1stDESK Systems, Inc. 
7 lndustria1 Park Rd 
Medvay 1 Ma. 02053 

800-522-2286 
617-533-2203 
Fax 617-533-5691 

Circle 552 on reader service card 

Mac OEM's! 
Complete the 
Connection with 
an Anco Cable 
Connect your periphern l to the Mac or 
1acP1us w ith 11i:ustom1110/ded cable. 

Anco has a wide rnnge of experie nce 
buildin g cables and accessories- custom 
and standard for the M acintosh f'amily. 

A nco has cab les for every application 
including: 

• Printers • Networking 
• Plotters • Digitizers 
• Modems • Disk Drives 
• Keyboards I Drives 

• Mouse • Other P 's 

A nco's cab les meet A pple's standards 
and incorporate ur own M ini-di n connec tor. the new platinum co lor. ur 
shielded 10 FCC lass B speci fications and meet UL2464 requiremen ts. 

OEM's , VA R 'sand Distributors, ca ll us for a list of our sta ndard Mac 
and SC I products. 

,.\m·o Ell'('tronlcs. Im:. 
~ ;9 E. lmpcrm l l·I "' ~ · Suit1: 720J~Anco Fullcrh~n. CA 9~fi .15 

415-976-0293. 71.4-879-3770 

Circle 665 on reader service card 
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• Degrees, minutes, seconds ro tation 
• Double fine tool. Perfecl for Arch ilects 
• Line segment Trim to ol 
•And More... 

001 
The Only True CADD system 

developed exclusively for the Macintosh! 


Mlnlcad Standard Fea1uras 
• 9 decimal precision (1 .OODDOOOOO) 
• Cenier Lines. Dashed lines, & more 
• Draw by Tools or Data Entry Boxes 
• Unlimited User-Defined Scales 

• Display & Type Coordinates, 
• Unllmlled Zooming 
·Total 2Df.lD Integration 
• Read & Write Pict Flies 
• 40 Colo< & Acelale Layers 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
3246-K Normandy Woods Dr. 
Ellicou City, MD 21043 301-461-9488 

Demo available 

Circle 634 on reader service card 

THE PRINT-LINK™ 

Gives your Macintosh™printer choice 
A l rue printer driver software 
package (disk with optional cable) 
that allows a variety of pnpular ink 
jet, dot matrix and daisywhcel 
printers to be used wit h all 
MacinlnshTM computers. Prints 
dirL>ctly frorn Macintosh appli
cations. Drivers may be installed lln 

the HD 20 hard disk . No need lo 
learn any new printing procedures . 

DAISYWHEEL 
Supports all normal features 
including two-color ribbon . The 
Print -Link TM is smart enough lo 
recognize wh ich font and point . izc 
yuu have selected, and will 
autumatically space in accordance 
with your screen selection. Where it 
appears un your screen is where 11 
will appear on your page, both 
horizontally and vertically . 

DOT MATRIX 
All no rmal dot matrix capabilities 
arc fully supported . Th is includes 
the special fea ture of near letter 
quality . Coming very soon - 24 Pin 
and laser s upport. 

GDT SOFTWORKS1NC. 
Suile D, 2800 Douglas Road, Burnaby B.C. VSC 587, Ca nada 

MncintoshTM is a trddernnrk licensed tll Apple Computer, Inc. 
Thi! J>rinl· LinkTM is a trtt<lcmilrk of CDT Softworks Inc. 

Circle 603 on reader service card 
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EASY INSTALLATION 
As easy as a drag and click routine 
using the user-friendly Macintosh TM 
window c:lnd menu svslcm. 
"Choose printer" or '" Chooser" for 
fina l installation. 

$62•OO (driver only) 

Mac 512 or Mac Plus high quality 
cable is ava ilable. 

For inquiries: (604) 291-9121 
To order, call : 800-663-6222 
Dealer inquiries are welcome. 

New Features on 3.D 
• Advanced aulomatic alignment 
• Multiple window I Mulliplo document 
• Symbol editor wilh search & replace. 
• Preset Architectural Scales 
•Text rolales at go• Increments•Dimension lexl rol ales al any angle 
• Advanced Auto·Dimensioning with 

~~e~ X"~n Patterns. 32 editable 
• Auto Scroll 
• User-Defined Snap & Visual Grid 

Only $495 

Whereto Buy 

Products for New Macs 

For more information about the 
products mentioned in "Filling tbe 
Slots," contact tbe companies 
directly 

Abaton Technology Corp. 
4151463-8822 

Apple Computer 
4081996-1010 

AST Research, Inc. 
714/863-1333 

Autodesk, Inc. 
415/332-2344, 800/445-5415 

Avatar Technology, Inc. 
617/435-6872 

Computer Friends, Inc. 
503/626-2291, 8001547-3303 
(orders only) 

Consulair Corp. 
4151851-3272 

Corvus Systems, Inc. 
4081281-4100 

Cricket Software 
215/387-7955, 800/345-8112 

Datacopy Corp. 
4151965-7900, 800/821-2898 

Dacadesk International, Inc. 
818n80-1673, 800/826-5398, 
800/592-9602 in California 

Dayna Communications, Inc. 
8011531-0600, 8001531-0600 

DCC Systems 
7141632-3902 

Dest Corp. 
4081946-7100 

Dove Computer Corp. 
9191763-7918 

Dreams of the Phoenix, Inc. 
9041396-6952 

Eicon Tuchnology Corp. 
5141333-8543 

E-Machines, Inc. 
503/692-6656 

Eurosoft International, Inc. 
4081741-0739 

General Computer Corp. 
6171492-5500, 800/634-9737, 
800/854-9737 in Illinois 

Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. 
4041449-8791 

!Omega Corp. 
8011778-1000 

Kinetics Inc. 
415/947-0998 

Levco 
619/457-2011 

Living Videotext, Inc. 
4151964-6300, 8001443-4310 in 
Californ ia, 8001822-3700 

LoDown 
4081438-7400 

Luczky Baird Associates 
2131649-3570 

MacMemory, Inc. 
4081922-0140, 800/862-2636 

Macrix Instruments, Inc. 
914/365-0190, 800/431-4466 

MD!deas, Inc. 
415/573-0580 

Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. 
8181376-6831 

Micrographic Images Corp. 
8181407-0571 

Microtek 
213/321-2121, 800/654-4160 

Mirror Technologies, Inc. 
612/426-3276 

Opcode Systems 
415/321-8977 

Peachtree Software 
404/564-5800 

~adius, Inc. 
4081732-1010 

Reach Tuchnologies, Inc. 
512/280-1977, 800/523-8392 

Rodime, Inc. 

2161765-8414 
Steve Jasik 

415/322-1386 
Soulhworrh Music Systems, Inc. 

6171772-9471 
SuperMac Tuchnology 

415/964-8884 
1ecmar, Inc. 

216/349-0600 
Think Tuchnologies, Inc. 

617/863-5590 
3Com Corp. 

415/961-9602 
Tuuch Communications, Inc. 

4081438-4800 
lri-Data 

4151969-3700 
Unlvation, Inc. 

408/263-1200, 8001221 -5842 
Visual Information, Inc. 

818/918-8834 
Western Computer, Inc. 

7141553-1611 
Whisper Microcomputer Products, 

Inc. 512/329-0303 
WordPerfect Corp. 

801/227-4420, 800/321-5906 
Xebec Corp. 

702/883-4000 D 
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CWORLD 
The Mactntosli"Magaztne 

Get more information on pr·oducts you're interested tn
simply rettlr 11 one ofthese cards today. There's no cost. 
And no obligation. 	 ... •i:· ·:,Ar;i.>~1(.; .•· 

.~/yt" . . ': .

1. Your primary job function: 	 It's easy to get more information 
(1. Corporate or gcncr:tl manager on products adver tised in Maavorld.. 
b . Dcpan menl man ager Here's how: 
c . MIS o r m icro m a nager 

• Pr int o r type your name and address a nd circle the a p prop riate a n swer 10 e ach que 1io n . 
d . Engineering or scientific 	 City, St:itc, Zip

• Circle t he n u mbers th a t correspond to che reader service n umbers for the products 1h:1t 
e. Profossional 

imcrcst you. These numbers a ppear in the ads and in 1hc Advertiser Index.f. l!csellerNAR 
• Apply first-class p ostage before mailing. 	 Phone: Arca codc/i\umber

g. Self-em p loyed 
h. O ilier 

l 2 	 10 ll 12 30 1 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 .1 10 311 312 60 1 602 603 60·1 605 606 607 608 609 610 (> I I 612 

2. Number ofemployees in 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 32 1 322 323 324 613 6H 6 15 616 617 6 18 6 19 620 62 1 622 6H 621 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 .15 36 325 326 327 328 329 3)0 33 1 332 333 l.14 335 ,!.16 625 626 627 628 629 630 63 1 632 63.1 631 635 6~ 
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 1R 337 338 339 3'0 34 1 342 343 3H 345 346 347 .148 637 638 6.19 640 64 1 612 643 644 645 646 617 ft48

your company: 
I. 25 or fewer 4. 500-999 

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 	 349 350 35 1 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 649 650 65 1 652 653 654 655 656 657 MS 659 r.60 
2. 26-99 5. I000 or more 	 6 1 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 36 1 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 37 1 372 661 662 663 664 665 666 667 668 669 670 (,71 <·7 ~ 
3. 	 100-499 13 74 n 16 11 18 "9 eo 9 1 92 83 84 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 673 674 675 676 677 678 679 680 681 682 68.1 6H4 

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 39.1 394 .195 396 685 686 687 668 689 690 69 1 692 693 694 695 6963. Plan to buy: 
97 98 99 100 10 1 102 103 lo-I 105 106 107 108 	 397 398 399 400 401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 697 698 699 700 70 I 702 70} 704 70S 706 707 7£18 

a. Now d. Morctli:in 12 
109 ll O l ll 112 11 3 11 .f l l S 116 11 7 118 11 9 120 	 409 410 411 41 2 4 13 <14 4 15 416 •117 418 ·11 9 420 709 7 10 7 11 7 12 713 7 14 ; 1 ~ 716 "1 17 ' 18 719 "'10 

b . In 4-6 months months from now 	 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 42 1 422 423 4H 425 426 427 428 -129 430 H I "32 71 1 722 723 T.?4 72~ 726 127 728 729 730 731 73? 
c. 	In 7- 12 months c. For refcn:ncc only 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 14 1 142 143 I H 4H H4 H 5 436 437 438 439 H o 44 1 442 ..13 444 733 734 735 736 737 738 739 7·10 74 l 742 743 , ... 

145 146 1<7 148 149 150 151 IH 153 154 155 156 445 446 447 448 449 450 H I H2 453 454 455 456 74' 746 747 74H 749 750 75 1 752 753 7'4 75~ 7~~ 4. For how many personal 
157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 	 457 458 459 460 461 462 <63 4M 465 •166 467 ·168 7S7 7SR 759 76o 761 762 763 764 76~ 766 767 768 

computers do you buy prod 169 170 17 1 172 173 17.j 175 176 177 178 179 180 469 470 47 1 472 .173 474 475 476 477 478 479 480 769 770 77 1 772 773 77-i 77~ 776 717 778 779 78() 

ucts? (Include both company 181 182 183 18·1 185 186 187 188 189 190 19 1 192 481 482 483 484 485 ·186 487 ·188 489 ·190 49 1 492 ?ll 1 782 783 784 78S 186 787 H8 789 7911 79 1 -:' 92 

193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 20 1 202 20.1204 	 493 494 ·i 95 •196 497 498 499 500 50 1 502 503 50·1 793 794 i9S 796 797 798 799 BOO 999and personal units, please.) 
205 206 207 208 209 2 10 21 l 212 213 214 215 216 505 506 507 508 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 516 

l. l 3. 5-9 
2 l 7 218 2 19 220 22 1 222 223 224 22, 226 227 228 517 518 519 520 52 1 522 523 524 sis s26 s21 528

2. l -1 4. l 0 o r more 	 PLF.ASE NOTE: This C;\ rd Is fa r yuu r conn·· 229 230 23 l 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 2}9 240 529 530 53 1 532 533 534 53 5 536 537 538 539 540 
24 1 242 21 .1 244 2·15 246 247 248 ?49 250 25 1 252 54 1 5H 543 5H 545 H6 5-li 548 549 550 55 1 552 n lcncc in o br al nlng inJo rm;n ion o n p rod ucts5. How many of the above are ;nt~·eniscd in Macumrltl. Please send l'Uitorial 

Macintoshes? co num:n ts or lnqui ric~ to T he Ediior. .1fac
253 254 255 256 H7 258 259 260 26 1 262 263 264 553 554 555 556 557 558 559 560 56 1 562 563 56• 
265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 565 566 567 568 569 570 571 572 573 574 575 576 
2n 278 279 280 28 1 282 283 281 28S 286 287 2H8 577 H 8 579 580 581 582 583 584 585 586 567 588a. I c. 5-9 	 worl1I, 50 1 Second St. #600. S:m Fnmcisc:o, CA 

h. 2-4 d. IOormorc 	 289 290 29 1 292 293 29'1 29S 296 297 298 299 300 589 590 59 1 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600 9·1 107. 
SJ 

Circle n umber 999 to sub.scribe to Macworld. We w ill bill you $24 for a one-ye ar ( 12- issuc) s ubscriptio n (U.S. only). Aprll 1987 V ulid through 7/ 14/87 
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Get mm·e i1iformatton on products you're interested i1z 

simply retm·n one of these cards today. There's 1w cost. 

And no obligation. ...~~,\i8i~"<V'~iii~, 
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1. Your primary job function: 	 It's easy to get more information . 'ii': ·:i4;.•. 
a . Corporate or general man ager on products advertised in Macrvot·Ul. · .....~.,·.,._.
b. Deparunent manager Here's how : 	 · c. MIS o r m icro man~ger 

• Print or type your nam e and address and circle the appropr iate answer 10 e:ich question.
d . Engineering or scie ni ific 	 City, State, Zip 

• Ci rcle 1he num bers 1ha1 correspond 10 the read e r ser\'ice numbers for the products 1ha1 
e . Professional 

imcrest you . These n u mbers appear in the ads a nd in the Adverrlser lnde.x .f. ResellcrNAR 
• Apply fir t·class posrnge before m a il ing . 	 Phone: Area codc/1''umbcrg. Self-emp!O)'Cd 

h. Other 
I ll l I I Z ;!.0 I 302 303 304 305 ~6 307 ~U 309 j JO 3 11 .:U 2 ('1()1 602 60;\ (1().1 hOS 6o6 (.07 ft4JR 609 6 111 MI (112

2. Number ofemployees in I ~ I·I 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 1 22 23 H 3 1 ~ 3 14 3 15 :!i 16 317 31H 3 19 ;\20 32 1 322 .U3 32.. 6 13 6 1 6 15 616 6 17 6 18 6 19 620 62 1 f1?2 6.B 6l l 

your company: H M 27 28 29 311 .II .l2 " H M ~ l25 326 327 328 .129 330 H I 332 333 3.14 335 H<• 62s 62f• fi27 62A 629 6.iO (1;\ 1 6JZ 633 t1.H l1;\'i 6 \6 

I. 25 o r fewe r 4. 500-')99 37 38 39 ·iO 4 1 ·12 -13 .. 45 46 -17 4H H7 338 339 340 3·11 .1·12 3·13 344 345 346 347 .~ H 6;\7 6.ift 6 .\9 6'10 (11 1 6-12 r.43 M ·I 6·i'i f1-l6 6·1- MK 

·19 SO 52 B 54 5~ 56 57 ~H "i9 60 349 350 35 1 352 353 354 355 356 357 35H 3W ;160 649 650 (11j I 6'>2 6'5_\ 6S4 6'S'i 6"ib 6'57 (i')H M9 (JfJO 
2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 6(1 1 (t(,2 6()j 6(14 6(1'i ('1(>6 (,(1 ? flt~ (l(}I) 6-IJ (\'T l (1-16 1 62 "(13 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 ;1 72 36 1 362 363 36·1 36~ 366 .\67 368 369 ,\ 711 .171 372 
3. 	IO<H99 i 3 74 75 76 77 78 7'} HU A I 82 83 84 373 37·1 375 376 377 378 379 ,IHO 38 1 3H2 .18.1 38 ·1 67;5 674 67~ 67(1 677 67K (171) 680 ~ I C1H:? (1H .~ (J.H .j 

A\ A6 l:J'T AA HIJ 90 9 1 ')2 93 9" 95 96 385 386 ,\87 388 389 390 .l9 1 392 .l93 39·1 395 ,19(, ttH'5 6R6 6t\7 68H 6K9 (,.CJO (19 1 (192 (~);\ (194 (1')Ci l11)63. Plan to buy: 
97 9B 99 100 10 1 102 103 10•1 1 0~ 106 107 108 397 .198 399 411 0 40 I 402 403 40'1 405 ·1116 ·107 40H 697 <•9ft r,99 ;oo 10 1 ;02 703 7U•i ~o,, 7n6 111 1 .,.08

:i . Now cl. Mo re lh:in 12 
109 11 0 lit 11 2 ll j 11 1 11 5 ll 6 117 l l H 11 9 120 	 4U9 ·tl O 4 11 4 12 4 1 ~ 4 1-1 •f l 'S 4 16 -1 17 4 18 •11 9 ·(20 709 71 0 7 11 7 12 7 1 .~ 7 1·i 7 1'S 7 1(1 7 17 7 1H " l lJ -;w

b. In 4-6 m onths m o nths fro m n ow 12 1 122 12 .\ 124 I H L?.(t 127 128 129 130 l :H 132 	 421 -122 423 42·1 -i 25 42:6 427 ·128 ·'29 .i.\O ·B l -1~2 72 I 722 72.} 724 725 7U1 72"'! 7lfi 729 7.\U 7:\1 73.? 
c. ln7- 12 m omhs e. Por rcforcnccon ly I H 134 135 1:\6 137 l ~H 1:\9 H O 14 1 l ii 2 l ·i3 t.f ·l 	 ·133 H4 H 5 436 .. .17 438 H9 ·HO 44 1 ·l-12 443 ·l ·l·I 73.:\ 73·1 7.~'\ 7 :\6 7.\ 7 7,:\H 739 i ·HI 7·i l 7·il 'N;\ - .t .. 

14, 1'16 1'47 1·$8 1·•9 15(1 15 1 152 I S:\ 15·i 154; 156 	 445 ·146 447 ·1-18 <14 9 ·ISO 451 -152 453 ·15'1 '"5 ·156 74"'i 7•16 747 7·(H 7•19 7 'i0 7'i I 7"; .! 7 "i .\ 7~'4 7";"; '1 ";ti 

157 159 159 160 16 1 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 457 45H 459 460 -t6 I 1162 163 ·164 ·i6S ·166 4(17 ·168 7'57 7"i8 719 7(10 76 1 7(1/. "1{,:\ 7(1-i "l'{,"j 7hf· 767 ilotfcomputers do you buy prod 16!} 170 17 1 17:? 17?-i 17 ·1 17"i 176 177 118 179 180 46!,.1 471) ·17 1 •17? ·i1 .\ 474 •i7~ <\7(1 ·177 47H ·\71J ·lRO 76•J 770 77 1 772 77;\ 7 7-1 77 ') 776 -ry7 77H 77'J 7Htl 

ucts? (Include both company 11:11 IH2 18 3 l lH IBS UJ(1 IK7 188 189 l !.10 l ') I 192 4R I ·182 ·IR3 ·f84 •hi'i 48 (1 ·IA7 4 HH 4tl9 490 .:i 1JI ·192 7M I 7K l i H.\ ".' ti>! 7fl "i 7N.(, 7H7 7HA 7H') 7911 "'IJ I "'IJ:! 

and personal units, please.) 19.\ 194 19 S 1')6 t 97 19 H 199 200 20 1 202 203 ZO•l .,93 ·194 ·19S ·i96 497 ·i90 ·1 '>9 sun 'SOI 1)0 2 'S ll j 'iO•I 79) 794 71) ~ "796 7!,17 7CJH 7t)IJ HOO 1)'J') 

21l ' 206 207 208 209 l HI 2 11 2 12 2 13 214 2 l 'i 2 16 	 505 S06 ')()7 ~OH "§ 09 ') Ill S I 1 5 12 '> l j ,. 14 'i l 'S 'i l 6 

4. For how many personal 

l. l 3. 5-9 
21: 2 18 l.1 9 220 22 1 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 '5 17 5 18 ') 19 S20 S2 1 S22 S2 ~ 524 SlS 52(i "i27 '\?N 

2. 2-4 4. 10 or more Pl.EASE i'iOTE: T h i!' c:lnl I!" for rour COO\ 'C• 229 2j0 23 1 232 2.B 234 2;''5 236 237 23K 239 2.(0 '5 29 '530 B l 'i 32 S3~ 53.j H5 S;\<i '\ .n 'S ,\ H ~~IJ S40 

5. How many of the above are 24 1 2-12 24 :.\ 24 ·i 2 <15 246 2·i7 248 249 2'5 0 2S I 2S2 5·'1 S42 '543 '5 44 5·1S S46 5·17 'i4K '5·19 S'ill '\'i I S'>? 11h.:1u:c in ohl ~l ning i nfurnrn tlon o n produc 1 ~ 

2'\ ;\ 2'H 25S 2S6 2'i7 258 2'59 l60 26 1 262 263 264 ';53 SS4 SSS 556 '5457 S5H 5 Ci9 'i60 '56 1 SC12 'S6 :\ 'i6•• :ulvcr rlsed In Macworlrl. Pk:t..;;c send c<.litorl:tlMacintoshes? 
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21 BASF, 99 
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330 CompuServe, 213 

271 Computer Friends. 48 

548 Computer Shoppe, 239 

620 ComputerCovcr Co., 222 

6 11 Coral Software, 200 

384 Cricket Software, 42-43 

584 DCC Systems, 21 O 

615 DEST, 83 

662 D:ua 'lllilor, 198 

281 Dat.aVlz, 202 

63 7 Datacopy, 20 I 

634 Diehl Gnphsoft, 238 

562 Diskette Connection, 232 

498 Do\•e, 203 

69 Dow Jones Soltware, 50 


600 E·Machlncs, 108 

602 Ehman Engineering, 181 

403 Erubllng Technologies, 180 

651 Enun Softw:irc, 98 

579 1st Aid Software, 180 

552 1st Desk Systems, 237 

144 Forethought , 176 

603 GOT Softworks, 238 


GE Information Services, 73 

143 Gcnenl Computer, 40·4 I 

520 GrccncJohnson , 60 

530 VO Design , 102 

272 Icon Review, 86·89 

208 ldeaform, Inc., 194 

249 Jnfosphere, IBC 

570 j:lsmlne ComputcrSystenu, 100·101 


11 Kensington, 20 

658 Krey Sign S1·stcms, 91 

664 L2scr\1C!l rc, Inc., 72 

238 Layered, Inc., 52·53 

652 1.ctrasct, 65· 70 

493 Levee, I 88 


LlvlngVldcotcxt, 12, 16·17 

466 LoDown, 193 

654 Logic Array, 2 11 

60 I Lundeen, 233 


MacConncction, 122· I 25 

395 MacDoc1or Electronic , 78 


I Mac:Mcmory, 34·35 

368 MocRcntols, 55 


16 Mac:Ston:, 229 

653 Macropak lnt'l., 209 

596 Mera Softw:irc. 74 

409 Micro Planning Software, 116 

235 Mlcrogrophlc Images, 103 


Microsoft, 104-105 

Microsoft, 92·93 

Microsoft, 95 

Microsoft , 96-97 


518 Mlndwork, 44-45 

406 Mirrorl\:chnologles, 25, 26·27, 29 

668 Not'I Computer Consulting, 


Inc., 192 
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284 New Canaan Microcode, 194 

575 Orange Micro, 197 

547 Owl lnt'l, 30 


45 PC Network, 58·59 

450 Panamax, 229 

553 Pc:lchtree Software, 204 


Pcrformoncc: Electron ics, 234 

304 Peripherals Computers & 


Supplies, 194 

223 Person•! Computer Peripherals 


Corp., 195 

560 Personal Training Systems, 208 

631 Precision Data Products, 190 

656 Princeton Graphics, 189 


77 ProVUE Dc'-.:lopmcnt Corp., 38 

194 Programs Plus, 76-77 

334 Public Domain Exchongc, 234 

577 Radius, 15 

630 SBT, 221 

576 SMS, 21 4 

635 STSC. 94 


S:uori Software, 11 O 
ScanCoFurn, 106 


649 Scarchllnk, 80 

641 Scquoio mb, 236 

266 Silicon Beach, 183, 185 

198 Simon & Schuster Software, 178 

640 SollSlJIC, 217 


Softwan: Library, 90 

582 Soluilons, Inc., 84 
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655 Solutions, Inc., 84 

255 Son)'. 114 

225 SralSoft, 192 

666 StatcWldc, 235 

618 Sun Rcmarkcting, 240 


SupcrMac 1l:chnology, 49, 51 

332 Tll>lakcr Co., I I 8 

461 Tungent Technologies, J84 

660 1lirgc1 Software, 10-11 

663 'llirgc1 Software, 120 

659 1ltrgct Software, 39 

6H Think ·11:chnologics, 7 

671 111ink Technologies. 71 

167 Thundcrwnrc, I 82 

51 Tri-Data, 81 


469 True Basic, 79 

483 Tussey, 82 


U.S. Disk, 230 

134 USA Flex, 54 

537 Uptime, 5 

59 1 \lllue Linc Software, 179 

670 VcrsaSoft, 219 

459 Vision Technologies, 237 

439 \lCltrp Nine Engineering, 36-37 

538 While Pinc Softwon:, 218 

374 Williams & Macias, 2 16 


COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
OUST COVERS 

Macintosh CRT & Keyboard 12.95 
Macintosh CRT & Keyboard & Mouse 13.95 
Macintosh Disk Drive or Floppy Drive 5.95 

GatilPU~auEP.® 

Macintosh Plus Keyboard 
Macintosh CRT & MAC Bottom Disk 
Macintosh Laser Jet Printer 

DISK WALLETS 

31/r " Disk for 20 Disks 
31'2 " Disk for 10 Disks 
31/r" Disk for 6 Disks 

Anli-Slalic-dllferent colors 

~ OROERLINE 
~ 1-800-874-6391 

8.95 
15.95 
10.95 

16.95 
14.95 
9.95 

FLORIDA ORDER LINE ~ l-...il 1-800-342-90081.-.i Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Customer 

CompuCover Service 
P. 0. Box 310 Oepl. M (904) 243-5793 

Mary Esther, FL 32569 Telex 469783 


AS LOW I

$79! 

When you're 

ready to 
mouse 
around... 
Do It For Less With a Lisa! 

Runs Macintosh Software! 
The Llsa Professional. A powerful 

computer that's as easy to run as an 
Macintosh™ yet a whole lot easier to 
afford. It comes standard with a larger 
12" screen, detached keyboard with 
numeric keypad and available in 
several affordable configurations. 

More than 95% of available Mac 
software runs on the Lisa. Call today fo1 
our free Llsa Fact Book to find out more 
on how you can have Mac convenience 
at a Lisa price. 

400K Mac Ext. Drives $79.00 

400K w/UDC for][+. lie $169.00 

Apple Modem 300 $49.00 

Apple Modem 1200 $195.00 

Comrex Deluxe Joystick $16.95 

Apple I I I 256K System $599.00 

Apple I I c Cany Case $19.95 

Apple Silen1)'pe Printer $19.95 


CORDERLINE 

1-800-821-322: 
)OUESTlONS-CUSTOMERSERWCE 
801-752-7631 

For s complete I/sting of products 
CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG 

512K 
lMb 
lMb 
lMb 

400K Internal 
5 Mb Profile 
lOMb Internal 
20Mb Internal 

799.00 
995.00 

1495.00 
1995.00 

Some ll\llcblncs Rccondllloncd • All Warranted 90 Da 

E 

-~ 
Sun 


M{.}2·8{f{-2§h$.:f2{·f). 
t%&.@»..$··zfrh ·n·.wf}tf@-} '), 

Remarketing

PO Box 4059, Logan, UT 84321 


Applo® the Appia logo and Macintosh"' aro trademarks ol 
Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 496 on reader service card Circle 618 on reader service card 

Macworld 239 
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579 1st Aid Software, 180 

552 1st Desk Systems, 237 

306 Aldus Corp., 28 

381 Borland lnt'I., IFC· I 


38 Br.wo Technologies, Inc., 212 

650 Clearview Soltware, 64 

619 Cognition Technology, I 07 

S48 Computer Shoppe, 239 

384 Cricket Software, 42-43 

69 Dow Jones Software, 50 


144 Fore1ho11ght, 176 

249 lnfospbere, IBC 

664 LascrW.re, Inc., 72 

238 Layered, Inc., 52·53 


Living Vldcotcxt, 12, 16-17 

653 Macropak lnt'I., 209 

409 Micro Planning Software, 116 


Microsoft, 96-97 

Microsoft, 104·105 


547 Owl lnt'I, 30 

553 1'1:2chtrcc Software, 204 

560 Personal Training Systems, 208 

630 	 SBT, 221 


Satori Software, 110 

655 Solutions, Inc., 84 

582 Solutions, Inc., 84 

225 StatSoft, 192 

591 Votlue Linc Software, 179 

670 VersaSoft , 219 
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Number 
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409 Micro Planning Softwan:, 116 


Satori Software, 11 O 


Data Management 

552 1st Desk Systems, 237 

588 Blyth Software, 56·57 

381 Borland lnt'I., IFC· I 

662 Dau Tuilor, 198 

144 Forethought, 176 

653 Macrop:lk lnt'l., 209 


77 ProVUE. Development Corp., 38 

576 SMS, 214 

670 VcrsaSoft, 219 


Word Processing 

204 Ann Arbor, 18· l 9 

520 Grecnejohnson, 60 

601 Lundeen, 233 


Microsoft, 92·93 
Microsoft, 95 


518 Mlndwork, 44-45 

332 TIMakcr Co., 118 


Communications 

552 1st Desk Systems, 23 7 

524 Ccntram, 62-63 

281 DataViz, 202 

249 lnfosphere, me 

304 Peripherals Computers & 


Supplies, 194 

334 Public Domain Exchange, 234 

649 Searchlink, 80 

640 Softstylc, 217 


MAC:PLDTS 11™ 

'Business 'llersion-$195 'Drafting 'llersion-$295 
MacPlots Il™ is a software package that turns your Macintosh® 
or MacPlus into CAD system witn color plotting from a full range 
of plotters ......up to "E" size. Can plot files saved inPICT format. 
Not just a plotter utility, but alot more! See your dealer today 
for a demonstration. 

®~~E:r;~~~ ... 

~tuns indtule: 
• Easy to use 
• Fast loading of files 
• Faster Bit Image Support 

Supports full range of plotters 
• Plot position can be controlled 
• Supports variable line thicknesses 
• Supports popular drafting packages ~--~-lfa'/ UllTlll& rCUO.ll(lll 

""'""" •.oc1• Optimization of file for faster plotting 
• Dashed line support for MacDraft 

Bold, Italics, & Underline text supported in all sizes. 
In aMition· tM 'Dreftina 'llersjpn q[ro f«1turq; 
• Clipping (hidden line removal) 
• Quick Plot (one pa$ overview) 
• Design your own fill patterns 
• Faster speed for the MacPlus 
• 	Allows you to use plotter text and bit image text in the same 

document 
• Supports "E" size plotters 


Computer Shoppe P. 0. Box 18344 

(919) 299-4843 	 Greensboro, NC 27419 
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Tangent Technologies, 184 

ll'l·Data, 81 

White Pine Software, 218 


l!ducatlonal 

Bible Research Systems, 190 

Compu·Teach, 186 

Personal Training Systems, 208 

S121Soft, 192 


Graphics/Desktop Publishing 

Adobe Systems, I 12 

Affinity Microsystems Ud., 236 

Aldus Corp., 28 

CasadyWare, 60 

Casey's Page Mill , 190 

Century Softw:ire, 196 

Clearview Software, 64 

Computer Shoppe, 239 

Cricket Software, 42·43 

Enabling Technologies, 180 

E111.an Software, 98 

LascrWarc, Inc., 72 

Letraset, 65· 70 

Living Vidcotcxt, 12, 16· 17 

Meta Software, 74 

Orange Micro, 197 

Owl lnt'I , 30 

Public Domain Exchange, 23·i 

Silicon Beach, 183 

Softstyle, 217 

Solutions, Inc., 84 

Solutions, Inc., 84 

Turgct Software, I 0-11 

Think 1l:chnologics, 71 

Wiiliams & Macias, 216 


Desktop Engineering 

Diehl Graphsofr, 238 

SMS, 214 


Personal Business/Home 

Laser\l'.lre, Inc., 72 

Mindwork, 44-45 

Owl lnt'I , 30 

Simon & Schuslcr Software, 178 

Williams & Macias, 216 


Entertainment 

Silicon Beach, 185 


Language/Development Systems 

STSC, 94 

Coral Software, 200 

Think 1Cchnologies, 7 

ll'uc Basic, 79 


UUlltles 

1st Aid Software, 180 

Central Point Software, 74· 75 

Macropak lnt'I., 209 

Softstylc, 217 

Solmlons, Inc., 84 

Solutions, Inc., 84 

Thrget Software, 120 


Miscellaneous 

Aldus Corp., 28 

CompuServe, 213 

Enabling Technologies, 180 

GOT Softworks, 238 

GE Information Services, 73 

ldcaform, Inc., 194 

New Canaan Microcode, 194 

Personal Training Systems, 208 

Public Domain Exchange, 234 

SMS, 214 

Satori Software, 110 

Turget Software, 39 

Uptlmc, 5 

Willi.ams & Macias, 216 


Hardware 
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MacMcmory, 34·35 


Computer Systems 

Apple Computer, Inc., 22-23 
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Dlgltlurs/Scanners 

463 AST Research, 8·9 

615 DEST, 83 

637 Daiacopy, 201 

466 LoDown, 193 

656 Princeton Graphics, 189 

167 Thundcrwarc, 182 


Display 

271 Computer Friends, 48 

600 E-Machlnes, 108 

235 Micrographic Images, I 03 

577 Radius, 15 


Modems 

271 Computer Friends, 48 

450 Panarnax, 229 


Hard Dlsk.s/StotallC 

463 AST Research, 8-9 

627 Bcrlng, 46 

657 CMS Enhancements, Inc.. 33 

584 DCC Systems, 210 

602 Ehman Engineering, 181 

143 General Computer, 40-4 1 

570 jasmine Computer Systems, 100-101 

493 Levco, 188 

466 LoDown, 193 

654 Logic Array, 211 

406 Mirror1l:chnologies, 25, 26·27. 29 

223 Personal Computer Peripherals 


Corp., 195 

666 StateWJdc, 235 


SuperMac Technology, 49, 5 I 

439 W..rp Nine Engineering, 36·3 7 


Miscellaneous 

665 Anco, 237 

607 Central Point Software. 74· 75 

271 Compulcr Friends, 4 8 

498 Dove, 203 

603 GOT Softworks, 238 

395 MacDoctor Electronics, 78 


Performance Electronics, 23·l 

ScanCoFurn, I 06 


618 Sun Remarkcllng, 240 


• Accessories 
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21 BASF, 99 

562 Diskcue Connection, 232 
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Miscellaneous 
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496 CompuCover, 239 

620 ComputerCover Co., 222 

530 110 Design, 102 
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I 
~---~MacworldE:xpo

is ap open dootr... 
in Rotterdam 

------L -

II 

I 
I 

For those ho think the States have cornered the 
MacintosQ. market ... a European premiere! 
Macworld Expo on April 22, 23 &24 in 
Rotterdam,at Holland's state·of·the·art Ahoy 
Exhibitioh Centre .. .Europe's first full-scale Apple 

~ Macintosh trade fair, featuring: 
<II'\'~- ' "'_,. .,, f{;" -

l.?'t " 11:.. ... ·" · :~. .... 1;\ ~.; ~r. 
... :.".:.;'~ i'? 

I 
"-\,. .,.,.,:-;.;. * three full days of hands·on experience 
•. :<~ with the 

I . , .:~~'$ software, hardware and periphe 

I ~r· *scores o£market-leading exhibi ors, 
I ·~_\;\ . includingAddison-W- _____ +- _ -~~'1iJ-ili~'·':. Apple Compljter,.Blyth, LetraseJ., 

·· ~5~~~- ' 'crqsoft andSymbiotic ... 
' • ' . 

' 

the M

aNew Product Show, 
compw ses.sions and seminars on 
compatibility, rhe M
CAD applications and Desktop 
Publishing and aspecial programfor 
DP professionals on the M
mainframe environment ... 

all this at:y0ur fingertips in lively 
Rotterdam, with six major Europe,an 
capitals CB russels, Paris, London, Bonn, 
Luxemburg and Amsterdam) within a 
250-mile radius. 

I 
-+-_1 

• i---

ewest and best in Mad tosh 
s. 

esley, Adobe 

·edsof international dealers 

tors,professionals and u er 


'et information and busines ti s 
acintosh community... 

ac as executive cool, 

ac in the 

April 22, 23 & 24, 1281 Rotterdam, Holland . . 
r:-------------~ 

For more information 1IDON'T WANT TO MISS IT! 1 
about Macworld Expo, accommodation, thescores es, Iwane to know more aboutMacworldExpo,April 22-24, 1987. Send me your II Yspecial brochure. I'm especially interested in: (check one or more boxes)of participants and special events, fill in rhe cou n 

and send it to the address listed. 
 I 0 mee1ing exhibitors ~ 

_ _ _ _ _ D auendingseminars and company sessions 
I o10 
I Name I 

Tille 

l ea•~ I 
I Mailing Address I 

City Courury 

sponsored by Apple Computcr/B.\'. (Dutch Subsidiary) -----. Postcode Phone 1--
and Y-Tech Innovation Centre 1Send thiscoupon in asealed envelope (srnmp required) «i I 

toMacworldExpo, Kerkstraat 299,. AppleComputer 

Macworld Expo 

______________ __.
Kerkstraat 299, 1017 GZ Amsterdam-C, The Netherlands 1017 GZ Amsterdarn·C, The Netherlands. MCI I 
Tulephone: 31. 20.264li54/Telefa.x : 31.20-254296 1 
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ProductWaicb 
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